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DECISIVE BLOW MAY 
COME SOON ON LINE 

IN NORTHERN FRANCE
German Forces Find British Clinging Vig

orously to Them As They Fall Back; 
Their Position Is Full of Uncertainty; 

- Semi-open Warfare Now

London, April 14.—“The British offensive has developed into a 
great push .in the most literal sense of the word," telegraph* Beuter's 
correspondent at British Headquarters in France.

‘ • The success of the operations whiçh began on Monday has been 
greater than perhaps we realize, and the Germans are being pushed 
back along the line from Loos to the southward.

. “It takes an army a long time to get away, however skilfully the 
retirement may have been planned, and with a vigorous offensive 
clinging to its skirts, in its effort to avoid defeat the German army 
may be overwhelmed.

“German garrisons sneaked out of some villages during the 
night, but this slipping away can not be carried very far, and when

are- forced back on 4lw line- to.
^pt‘ -41*. they may h^Tve 

drtwn and wtthoüt those guns and 
storey which they tv-re unable to get 
sw.<y, * decisive thing may happen."

CANADIANS TELL OF 
THEIR GREAT FIGHT

Wounded Now in England De
scribe Victory at Vimy 

Ridge

r,:

War Correspondents* Headquarters 
with the British Armies in Frartce, 
April 14.—(By Philip Ulbbs) -The posi- 
tv.n of the enemy now is full of un- 
cent Inty for hiuv It Is posaible he 
will try to * void any disaster by fall
ing hack farther to the Drocourt- 
U“« nnt line and by slipping away far
ther north. The Hlndenburg line Is 
pierced, but the enemy has established 
switch lines which will enable him to 
at ind until the British guns are ready 
t.i make tliose positions untenable.

The weather, so far. Is In the enemy's 
**v.vr. except that his troop* are suf
fering as much as the British from the 
>.id ami wet.

Hem I-Open Warfare.
British Headquarters In France, 

April 14. <Hy a Stnff Correspondent of 
the Associated Press). It Is not wlth- 
,ut difficulty that one comes to a reall- 
- tl Ion that sen) I-open warfare has re
tired the old deep trench fighting on 

the greater part of the British front In 
France. It is difficult for the fighting 
men actually-to grasp the situation, 

—situation for which they waited so
long. •

The Germans possibly feel the c hange 
more than anyone else,, for above all 
-thing* they lore their underground 
comfort. The Germans were the. first 
to 'transfer the fighting to ditches and 
they are reluctantly giving up this 
style of warfare.

The deep concreted dugouts and tun
nels alonf thé old front, were the only 
protection the Gormans had against the 
hw r-imrcaslng British gunfire, and

SPAIN INTO WAR
Sinking t)f Spanish Ship Fol

lowed by Protest to 
Berlin

BOLIVIVS EXPLANATION
OF HER NEW COURSE

Turks Retreating in 
Mesopotamia After 

Defeat by British
London, April 14.—The Turks have 

sustained another defeat at the hands 
of the British forces in Mesopotamia. 
The War Office announces that the 
Turks are in retreat after a battle in 
which they suffered heavy lessee.

>

cry time they get an bpporTÜbTfyTO
..... i« ui*o tiow they.immediately begin to

dig In. They take cover a* if by sec
ond nature. The British always have 
contended that the German dugouts 
softened the men. who congregated in 
them always and could be kept' only 
wi'li difficulty In the open trenches. 
S-. h was easier to break the British of 
tie trench habit than has been the 
case with the Germans.

Trained for Open.
| Open field tael lea have been a part 

,r the training of the new British army 
e\ er since Its organization began In 
1914. There has been some criticism 
of that system from time to time on 
the ground that the war would al
ways be fought from trench to trench, 
but for the last few months the 
British army in France has been drilled 
In open tactics almost dally. The re
sults of these training methods have 

n KRHNBI in tin* lust fi-w days and 
undoubtedly will prove still more 
valuable in the wider operations which 
unquestionably are coming.

The turning of the top of the Ilin- 
denburg line, to which attention now 
Is officially called In the communiques, 
lias been an achl* veinent of which the 
full Importance naturally has not yet 
l>. en developed The Germans, by the 
w.»y. no longer call this line after 
f linden burg, but know It as tty Sieg
fried line. - The switch to that line, 
from Queant nor.tk, which prisoners 
way is not yet finished and was not 
expected to be used except as a last 
resort, 4e known as the Wot an line In 

’ “ extreme south the Hlndenburg line
U known aa the Albrecht line 

The complete smashing- of the Vimy 
ridge see mi to have ups-t ih-- ‘<hr- 
uuu plana somewhat, but they e vident
ly are determined to put -up the 
strongest possible defensive fight be
fore toilA»« bawk again.

Madrid, April 14.—Foreign Minister 
Gimeno announced that the protest of 
Spain to Germany following the sink 
Ing Ht the Spanish I steamship San 
Fulgencio by a German submarine 
without warning was sent to the Span
ish Ambassador In Berlin to-day.

The gravity of the situation Is em
phasized by all the newspapers. The 
semi-official Dlario Universal says 

“The moment Is grave for Spain, 
which no longer can abstract herself 
from the reverberations of the events 
transpiring around her."

Bolivia’s Action.
La Pax, Bolivia, April 14,—The note 

of the Bolivian Government to the Ger
man Minister announcing the sev
erance of diplomatic relations with 
Germany denounces the attacks of 
German submarines on neutral vessels 
as violations of International law and 
of the Hague Conventions. The note
concludes: __

"Ytmr will -understand*
that although we regret a breach of 
diplomatic relations l**tw«cn Bolivia 
and the German Empire, such relations 
have become Insupportable binder the

CURRIE’S DIVISION
TOOK 1,200 PRISONERS

Tirplngton, Eng., April 14.—Ontario's 
great hospital here has been honored 
to receive the first two Mtf 
of the Canadian wounded from Vimy.
The first party of 184 arrived amid a 
snowstorm, and the second party of 
184 arrived In the night time while It 
was raining. It was good to see the 

• areful preparation for gentle hand- 
j ling and great care employed. Within 
an hour after the splendid hospital 
train had entered Orpington station 
every cot vase had been "bathed, 
dressed and comfortably placed In bed 
under the care of the Ontario nurs
ing sisters.

No crowds gathered at Orpington 
station to watch the men’s home
coming. None knew ."Of" It and the 
writer was the only spectator. Had 
.London known, thousands would have 
lined the streets, for every heart here 

Ts full of admiration and eymua-Hty I _J 
fur ^-

A surprising feature Is the unusu
ally large proportion of walking cases, 
showing that most of the wound» are 
alight. The train doctors stated that 
the wounded were a spectacular eight 
when they reach* d the coast. They 
had been hurried down in clothing 
still mud-coveted, with boots and 
clothes covered with thick masses of 
mud. telling of the trying weal he» 
conditions.

Fair Knockout.
They had been cleaned up before 

reaching Orpington station, however, 
and were remarkably cheerful. "We 
gave Fritz one back this tlihe," they 
«aid. "We landed him a fair knock- 
ouL" —;—.........  ... ...........

Their reception on their way from 
the front1 to England almost over
whelmed the Canadians. French 
people waited wherever trains paused, 
offering coffee, chocolate and cigar
ettes. and cheering them, waving their 
hands, laughing and shouting word* 
of good courage.

Many * Individual accounts do not 
piece out the description of the battle, 
as U waa mainly an artillery contest.
The artillery splendidly blazed the 
way to victory, but much stublwm 
fighting was left for the infantry.

The Prisoners.
MaJ.-Oen. Turner's old division 

made the greatest score on Monday 
with 1,800 prlgoners. The First Divi
sion. commanded by Major-General 
A. W. Currie. C. B., of Victoria. B. C., 
took 1,200. The Third Division cap
tured about 600. The Fourth Division 
had very heavy fighting, the Germans 
being strongly entrenched, with num
erous tunnels which enabled them to 
emerge unexpectedly. The great 
triumph therefore was all the more 
remarkable.

(Concluded on page i> --------:

LINE IN LENS-ARRAS REGION

Tour Excellency will find herewith 
passports for yourself and the mem
bers ot'your legation.** __

States Notified.
Washington, April 14.-Ofll*lal notifi

cation that Bolivia had severed diplo
matic relations with Germany reached 
the State Department to-day In a note 
from Minister C Ablet on. The text of 
the communication may be made pub
lic later.'

MOVING TALE OF 
A BRITISH

ON FRENCH FRONT
British Headquarters in France, April 

14.— These days are filled with thrills 
of individual exploits which are diffi
cult to sort from the mass coming-in 
from so wide a battlefront. One orthe 
most remarkable Is that of a young 
airman, who although shot in the eye 
and the leg in an air battle yesterday, 
succeeded in bringing down the oppos
ing German machine In hie own line», 
dragged himself from his aeroplane, 
made a verbal report on hie mission 
ami died a few minutes later.

SIXTY-EIGHT BAKERIES
IN COLOGNE CLOSED

Copenhagen, April 14.—A Cologne die* 
patch to the Berliner Tageblatt says 68 
bakeries there have been closed by the 
police for violation of the food régula

APPEAL TO NEW YORK ~|§p 
FOR NEEDED RECRUITS

existing rlrrumntancrs In t npnequcnrer New York, April 14. A house-to-
house canvass to stimulate recruiting 
for the army and the navy was 
launched to-day by the woman suf
frage party. The women carried 16,- 
000 posters for distribution through
out the city.

HAIG’S MEN MAKE TWO GAPS 
OF FOUR MILES IN GERMAN 

FRONT IN THE GREAT DRIVE
On Three-Mile Front Between Double 

Crassier and Givenchy and on Mile 
Front Farther North; Village Only One 
Mile From St. Quentin Taken

■TV..-*.

^ï-"X»ÉÉlWM*SS6 ...

London, April 14.—The village of Fayet, one mile northwest of 
St. Quentin, was captured by British troops last night after a sharp 
fight, the War Office announced to day.

The important positions of the Ascension farm and the Grand 
Priel farm, east of Le Verguier, also were captured. Among the guns 
captured by the British are four howitzers of eight-inch calibre.

North of the Scarpe, British troops seized the Vimy station, La 
Chaudière and enemy positions between Oivenchy-en-Oohelle and 
Angres. Progress also was made north of the Bapaume-Oambrai 
road.

The text of the report follows:
“The village of Fayet, one mile northwest of St, Quentin, was

POINCARE GIVES
FIELD-MARSHAL’S 

BATON TO JOFFRE

Paris, April 14.—President Poin
care yesterday afternoon presented 
n marshal s baton to General Joffre, 
former commander- In -chief of the 
Fench forces. The President signed 
a decree creating General J off re 
marshal of France last Deoerotter.

The line as It existed before the present great offensive was launched by 
Field-Marshal Haig's forces ran from a point near Givenchy almost straight 
southward Just a short distance In front of Arras. ,

BRITISH LOOK FOR GREATER EVENTS 
IN NORTHERN FRANCE; “HAIG PUT IS 

II
London, April 14.—The British forces 

under Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
have taken a bulldog grip on the whole 
German line from Loos to north of St. 
Quentin and refuse to be shaken oft 
Under what the newspapers call tiff 
“Haig jdan.** “Braf one section éT .tW. 
Hlndenburg Hne and then another has 
been- subjected- to—bumbanf- 
ment, followed by satisfactory attacks 
which have badly shaken, if they have 
not seriously broken, the front on 
which the Germans have depended for 
the defence of the industrial districts 
of France which have been In their 
hands for more than two years.

The Lens coal mining area around

Red Cross Must Have Money
M> 0-4-o o-*-o 0-4-0 0-4-0 0-4-0

Vimy Ridge Tribute" Asked
0+0

it

The Victoria City and District 
Branch of the Canadian Red Cross So
ciety has been advised by wire title 
morning from headquarters that the 
following cable was sent by them to 
the Red Cross Commissioner In Lon
don!

‘Owing to heavy casualty lists de
mands upon our Society must be 
great| please understand that Cana
dian Red Cross want every possible 
•saltanoe rendered that will help the 
slok and wounded. Money or supplies 
will be provided upon recommendation 
of yourself and War Committee. The 
generosity of the Canadian people jus
tifies us In authorizing you and Com
mittee to assist to the fullest possible 
extent."

Owing to heavy purchase of material 
the Victoria Branch has not been able 
to send any cash to headquarters for 
the purohas# «X drugs and suoh like

elnoe December last. The Victoria peo
ple are asked to remedy this and to 
mark their appreciation of the splen
did work the Canadian troope have 
done and are doing on the Vimy Ridge.

The Victoria Branch forwards on an 
average of between 50 and 10 regula
tion cases every week, but to hold Its 
position as the capital of British Co
lumbia, cash also should be sent, and 
the Executive Committee feels that on 
this occasion It should be in a posi
tion to remit at least $6.000 to help 
the tremendous call, on the Red Cross 
resources.

Will the public kindly send contribu
tions to the Honorary Treasurer, Tem
ple Building, marking their cheques 
•Vimy Ridge Tribute."

The Canadian troops have risked 
their all for the Canadians at home. 
WIU the Canadians at home give some 
of their dollars for those who are now 
helpless ?

the town is being closely invested and 
the German hold on it is becoming 
most precarious. Several more Villages 
and positions southwest of the town 
fell Into British hands during the night, 
together with four eight-inch howitz 

,©ra» aAd the line there has been linked 
op- with the positions taken from, the 
Germane Iti the Bat tle "of Loos.

" The German stay in Rt. Quentin llke-
wtee ts additionally threatened through 
Ih# capture by the British of the vil 
lage of Fayet, a bare mile northwest of 
the town, from which point the British 
guns command1 the German lines of 
communication northward.

Again British troops have advanced 
farther toward the Cambral-St. Quen 
tin road, >whlle southeast of Arras 
they are approaching Queant, which 
4s the northern extremity of the new 
German line defending Cambrai.

General Horne, who Is considered 
the greatest artillery expert In the 
British army and who assisted Gen
eral Nivelle in the successful attack 
by the French north of Verdun In 
December last, commands the British 
forces around Lens, where, owing to 
the natural defences composed of 
waste dumps around the mines, the 
artillery Is largely depended upon. 
General Horne has on hie right the 
army under Major-General 8. JÎ. 
A lien by, who alio has gained new 
laurels In this wan

These generals and their colleagues 
under Field-Marshal Sir Douglas Haig 
have accomplished since Monday work 
which many military writers expected 
would occupy a great part of the 
summer, but thus far there has been 
no flax-waving nor celebration In the 
United Kingdom. The Impression 
prevails that greater events will fol
low shortly and that with the fall of 
Lens the relief of. Lille wlU not be 
long delayed.

APPOINTED RECEIVER.

Boston, April 14 —Thomas J. Boyn
ton, formerly Attorney-General of 
Massachusetts, was appointed receiver 
of the Supreme Council of the Royal 
Arcanum by Judge Aldrich to-day.

TOOK FOREIGNERS 
FROM MOTOR WORKS

Returned Soldiers Raided Rus
sell Motor Company's-Plant 

in Toronto

Toronto, April 14.'— A raid was car
ried out last night by returned soldiers 
on the plant of the Russell Motor Com
pany here, with the result that about a 
score of foreigners were taken from 
the works. , No damage was done. 
About half a hundred veterans par
ticipated.

The raid was organized by Lance- 
Corporal Charles O'Brien, a Flanders 
and Somme veteran. He told H. D. 
Scully, manager of the factory, that 
when he applied for work there a few 
dare ago he was told by a foreigner
at the gate to "get to----- out of here.1
Htw statement wt 
other soldier*.

"On the high front east of Le Ver- 
gu lere we captured the Important posi
tions of the Ascension farm and the 
Grand lYlel farm. We also made pro
gress north of the Bapaume-Cambrai 
road in the direction of Queant.

"North of the Scarpe our constant 
pressure compelled the enemy, to yield 
further ground. We seized the Vimy 
station. Le Chaudière and the enemy’s 
positions at Fosse No. f and Buquet 
Mill, between Givenchy-en-Gohelle and 
Angres. Included In the guns taken from 
the enemy In these operations are four 
howitzers of eight inches. The ground 
gained in our recent operations now 
links up «with the positions wrested 
from the enemy In the Battle of Loos 
and includes the Double Crassier.

"Enemy troops attempted a raid east 
of poon during the night. They were 
driven off."

Enemy Retreating.
British Headquarters In Francs. 

April 14.—(By a Btaff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press. ) — British 
troops last night broke the German 
front for a distance of four miles. The 
Germans are in retreat.

The gaps In the German defences 
were made In two places. Positions on 
a front of three miles between the 
Double Crassier and Givenchy and an
other mile on the north flank of the 
Hlndenburg line system were cap
tured. British advance posts were 
pushed well toward Queant and Pron- 
ville, Important points In the German 
defences.

The Germans are fighting as they 
retire from the line from Loo* south
ward and are being hard pressed.

Fires and explosions in the territory 
to the rear of the German lines con
tinue.

The weather to-day was favorable 
for campaigning.

Germans Bombarded. ^
Paris, April 14.—The following offi

cial report waa issued, this .afiectuxmt,„,
"South of St. Quentin our artillery, 

continued to -bombard the German yo-
ant Adjutant-General at the camp 
here, who arrived on the scene with 
some of his staff, asked Scully If he 
wopld give assurance that returned 
soldier* would have the preference. Mr. 
Scully promised to write a letter to 
this effect. When this advantage was 
gained O'Brien and the lieutenant- 
colonel were hoisted shoulder high and 
loudly cheered. A cyowd In Dufferln 
Street added their Voices.

Several city policemen, a squad of 
military police and a platoon of the 
Irish Fusiliers, sent unarmed to quell 
any disorder, and a number of officers, 
watched the proceedings, but there was 
no Interference with the raiders. The 
employees of the factory were assured 
that If they possessed registration pa
pers they would not be molested.

From Camp.
Manager Scully last night denied a 

statement reported to have been made 
by a foreman that there were more 
than 1,400 enemy aliens employed. Mr. 
Scully stated that only three per cent 
of the 1.000 employee# were foreigner», 
and that If there were any enemy 
aliens among them they had been 
brought down from the Kapuskaslng 
Internment camp with the permission 
of thé Government

Joseph M. Zuber, a German with a 
pork store In Parkdale. had a visit from 
the soldier» after midnight when they 
climbed over his awning and into hie 
sleeping apartment». He was taken 
down to hie store while the soldiers 
examined his papers.

From there they went to the store of 
George Hunger, In Queen Street, West, 
and raided hie reetaurant carrying off 
aU the plee and cakes. Hunger says 
he Is a Swiss, but the soldiers think

sltïônn There wai no Infantry fighting ~ 
durtng the night between the. Somme 
and the Oise. Two German surprise 
attacks were broken up by our fire.

"In the Champagne the artillery 
fighting was very severe. On this part 
of the front we made numerous recon
naissances, bringing back prisoners. 
Near La Chapellotte a German recon
noitring party attempted to reach our 
lines after a violent bombardment. It 
was dispersed and driven back to the 
German trenches.”

German Statement;
Berlin, April 14.—Northeast of Arras 

and on the Scarpe River there was a 
pause In the fighting activity y eater- 
day, says a statement issued to-day by 
the army headquarters staff.

On both banka of the Somme, the 
statement adds, strong enemy forces 
again "advanced against our St. Quen
tin position. The attacks failed under 
heavy losses, the British leaving three 
officers and more than 200 men in our 
hands.” **

Farther south, at Crolsllles and 
Bullecourt, says the announcement, 
British troops, after violent artillery 
fire, several times vainly attacked. In 
a counter-threat "we Inflicted consid
erable looses on the enemy."

WOOLWICH ARSENAL 
SCENE OF A FIRE; 

DAMAGE IS SLIGHT

1

London. April 14.—It 1» officially an
nounced a fire occurred at the Woel* 
wlch Arsenal title morning. There 
was no lose of life and the announce
ment says only slight damage to a 
building resulted.

A-
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Dunlop and Dominion Tires 
All Sizes

Brin* in your old tirer, no mettrr how bed, end we will make you an 
allowance from

$1.00 is $10.00 •» Eacb Purchase

Jameson, RoTfe * Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Ste., Victoria, B. C. Phone 2246

HAVE MORE ARTILLER
Salzmann, German Military 

Critic, Also Admits They 
Have More Men

Copenhagen, April 14-—The German 
military critics still are endeavoring to 
convince their readers that the Hattie 
of Arras Is only of tactical, not strate 
glcal Importance ahd without effect 
upon the general situation. Occasion 
ally they are betrayed, however, into 
making damaging admissions.

t'a plain von Salxmann, in toe Vos 
slsche Hertung, says the eventir>prov< 
the correctness of Field Marshal von 
Hindenburg's decision to shorten his 
line, since nothing can be done against 
superiority in heavy artillery.

He speaks of the German Inferiority 
In material as well as In numbers 
noteworthy admission. In view of Ger 
many's unprecedented efforts to manu 
facture munitions under Industrial mo 
blUsatlon.

Captain Salzmann concludes:
“Germany can not expect always to 

go with flying banners from victory 
to victory, but despite her Inferiority 
In men and material, she has the 
nerves which will prevent the British 
from breaking the line."

Major Moraht says the British have 
succeeded In shaking the first line, but 
that the aseault ha* been stopped by 
the German supports and main re
serves* * tfksriaita* intac-,
rating If It means the strategic reserve 
which von Hlndenburg mentioned re 
cently as being accumulated for i 
striking force In this year's campaign.

The “Economical” Food
The High Coet-of IJvlng has no terrors for those who ose Intelligence in select

ing foodstuffs. Do you realise that "ROLLED OATS" elands above them all In 
FOOD VALVE, and besides la the MOST ECONOMICAL food one can buy.

B & K (cVoTm) Boiled Oats
, hot oîïTÿ asFT)R RIDGE, bui for Puddings, Om*I»*.**#. Write us
for a copy of "li & K RECIPES," showing many ways In which thle dettçioue and 
economical Food can be used.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO., LTD.

The Very Fact of Your Having to Buy OTHER GOODS, TO QET THE ONE 
ARTICLE YOU MAY WANT, Means That a Profit Has to Be Made, and It 

Has to Come Out of the Other Goods

Try the Copas & Young Way
BUY WHAT YOU WANT

When You Want It, and Always at the Lowest Possible Price

ROBIN HOOD or ROYAL STAND 
ARD ROLLED OCa
OATS, 7-lb. sacjt........ijj^C

PURITY ROLLED JÊ _
OATS, 8-lb. sack..........4UC

ENSIGN CLAMS
Per tin.............| UC

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER a*
4 pkts. for...................

INDEPENDENT CREAMERY 
BUTTER, very difficult to obtain.
,.'uiid......50C

We Have EDMONTON CREAM
ERY BUTTER Sfi-
at, per lb...................AfOQ

CLARK’S POTTED MEAT, for
sandwiches.

i 4 tins for.....................

RED SEAL JAM 1 A_
All kinds. Per jar........I

NICE ORANGE MARMALADE,

t"Mto.........50c
ROBERTSON’S OLD COUNTRY 

JAM, all kinds. 1 FX
7-lb. tin............. .. 9 I a I V

ANTICOMBINE TEA,
nicer; in lead pkts.*
3 lbs.'for.............

nothing

$1.00
COFFEE, freshANTI COMBINE

ground and very 
nice. Peril)...”

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW
5-lb. can 90^, 12-oz. canSe^^O

FAMILY SODA BISCUITS, the
best value to be had.
Large pkt..................

BAKER’S FRESH GRATED C0- 
COANUT <m£■ _
Per tin ................. .........

NICE TABLE SALMON
2 large caiis for...........

FANCY ONTARIO PEARS, in
heavy syrup. The finest to be had. 
Ijarge can
for ............. . ....

NICE OKANAGAN 
PEAOHES, per can..

NICE SMALL NAVEL 
ORANGES, per doe..

NICE COMB HONEY
Per comb ...................

NICE TABLE VINE 
GAR, per bottle........

COST OF LIVING 
STILL MOUNTING

Statistics Gathered, by Domin
ion Department of Labor 

Show Increases

BIG GAINS REPORTED 
BY SIR DOUGLAS HAIG

Enemy Hurled Back North of 
-Scarpe; British Astride Hrn- 

denburg Line

Ottawa, April 14.—The cost of living, | London, April 14.—The following
according to etatlsttce gathered by the ”P°rt fr""> ‘h" Urltl.h front

•in Northern France waa Issued lastLabor Department, again showed an 
Increase for the month of March.
Grain,, livestock, meats, vegetables and 
fuel showed Increases. Dairy pro
ducts and eggs began to decline.

In retail prices, the cost tof 29 
staple foods for a family of five for 

week rose to $16.70, as compared 
with 110.46 for February, $8.86 for 
March, 1916. and $7.88 for the same 
montl, In 1915 The InvreaM .IBM linT
July, 1914, Is about 41 per cent. In 1
the family budget of staple foods, 
meats and potatoes showed the chief 
increases, while eggs were consider
ably lower, and dairy butter declined 
slightly. Rent advanced In Quebec 
City, In several cities In Ontario and 
in Edmonton.

In wholesale prices, the Depart
ment's index number rose to 220.6, a* 
compared with 217.3 for February 
and 176.4 for March last year, and 
145.4 In tlnr same month In 1915.

Wages continued to advance, 
cording to 21 changes reported to the 
Department These were for the most 
part connected with the transporta
it iadiistrfea^ metal trades* «tu*, fchik 
employees. In several instances re
duction In hours accompanied the In
crease, while In others the-working 
hours were Increased.

BERMAN WEAPONS 
AGAINST OERMANS

Canadian Troops Turn Guns 
They Captured in Opposite 

Direction

night
"The area of active operations ex

tended to-day toward the north. East 
and north of the Vimy ridge our 
troops pressed bar if the enemy on our 
whole front (of 12 miles) from north 
of the River Scarpe to south of Loos.

"We have seised the villages of 
Hal lieu!, Wlllerval. Vlmy, Petit Vlmy, 
Glvenchy-en-Gohelle and Angres. and 
have gained a footing In the enemy's 

In this
urea we have captured prisoners and

Astride Hlhdenburg Line.
"South of the Arras-Tarn Ural road 

we have captured the Wancourt 
tower, on a spur east of Wancourt 
village, and advanced astride the 
Hlndenburg line as far as a point 
seven miles southeast of Arras.

"We also have made further pro 
gress on the high ground eskt of Le 
V'ergulcr, and In Havrlneourt Wood 
(northwest of St. Quentin).

"Much useful work was done by 
our aeroplanes yesterday, although 
the weather was unfavorable for fly 

toroal loo 
countered waa severely handled by 
one of our patrols, which drove down 
four enemy machines oqt of control. 
One other hostile machine was 
stroyed by us during the day. Three 
of our machines arc missing.

Over 13,000 Prisoner*.
"The number of prisoners taken 

since the commencement of our 
operations now exceeds 11,000, inclut! 
In* 285 officers. We also have rap
tured 166 guns. Including eight S-inch 
howitzers, 28 $.9-Inch howitzers, 84 
trench mortars and 250 machine guns, 
in addition to a considerable number 
of guns, trench mortars and machine 
guns which were demolished or burled 
by shell fire aud cannot be enumerat
ed.

"Many of. the captured have
been turned upon the enemy “by L 
with good effect."

French Report
Paris, April 14.-The War Office 

gave out the following report last 
night:

"The battle Irpntlmies In front of the

There ere a dozen 
reasons why yew 
should burn

NEW WELLINGTON COAL
—Cheanlineee, efficiency and economy 
•re three good reasons. Give it a trial 
end you’ll find the other nine.

J. E. PAINTER & SON
Phene 636 •17 Germeront St.

Canadian Headquarters In France,
April 11—Via London. April 14.—(By 
Uv> Canadian Overseas Correspondent.)
—No serious attempt has been made as ___________________________
yet by the enemy to counter-attack the I position* which our troop* captured 

Canadian front, which hourly | lhte mornlng to the south of 8t Qu 
grows In strength. If the Germans re-|tjn. the enemy 1» offering stubborn 
turn In fnfee they will be met with j resistance.
some of their own big guns, as jjrell as I “Our artillery has violently bom 
their machine guns, which have been I bardrd German organizations between 
found In good condition, and will now I the Somme and the Oise. To the 
be brought Into service against tbclrjsouth of the Oise and to the north 
former owners. The subterranean gal- I of the Alllette we carried out with 
levies which were hastily abandoned by 
the Germans continue to yield much 
materia!, especially machine guns. One 
officer who has specialise#! in explora
tion found five machine guns, all In 
good condition.

During the night of Tuesday the en
emy sent forward patrols, and occas
ional encounters took place In which
distinct advantages were secured by|tmery replied with energy 
the Canadian troops. I the day reciprocal artillery

Machine Guns.
Tt will be interesting to the people 

at home to know that In machine gun 1 Berlin, April 14.—The following ofll- 
equlpment the British army is now jetai report was given out last night:

success some detail operations, in the 
course of which we brought back 
about 60 prisoners.

"An artillery struggle Is reported in 
the region of the Aisne and In < 'ham- 
pagne."

A Belgian communication said:
"The Belgian lines to the south of 

the Ferrymans house were violently 
bombarded during the night. <>ur ar- 

During 
activity

was reported."
Germans Kept In Dark.

I "It la officially reported that there 
have been no engagements near Arras 
and only strong firing In the vicinity 
of Bullecourt.

"Near Auberlve, In Champagne, an 
i enemy attack failed.

Do As We Do—Buy From ALL British Firms

CORAS & YOUNG
JUm-COMBDOE GROCERS

Phones 94 and 96 Comer Fort and Broad Ste. Phones 94 and 96

greatly superior to the German army, 
as In artillery also.

After the recent battle T saw motor 
lorries deliver at the ambulance sta
tions mixed loads of British and Ger
man wounded. They were packet! in 
side by side, all stained with mud and
Mood—men who en hour before '"'" THROUGH SOCIALISTS
doing their beet to kill each other nCDUAUV IC TBVIUC
The wounded Canadians and British! UunMAliT lu IllTIIMU
waited their turn patiently. If badly I *r/\ AQD AMfiC PPAPF
hurt1 "Fritz" was permitted to bel I U AnnAliUt rCAUL
ahead tn the line, and the Canadians
and British seemed to bear no anl-1 Copenhagen, April 14.—Peace wllh- 

jmcrJty. Their attitude was one ofli* two months and a halt Js. predicted 
kindly toleration, even while they by the Copenhagen correspondent of 
turned the full resources of the English! the Danish Socialist press, which 
language loose in vivid description on confirma the reports of un-official 
their exploits. " ! |negotialibi»s~ 'be<krêell Gefifiàh "TORT

This con.ldmitlon bus led to rurlou, Russian SoelalHI* U Malnet the dlp- 
mmlte. One wet end wear, rtmpMn. denials In the Socialist nap*»
with no place to lay hie head, waa here and In Berlin.
culled upon by a wounded officer prie- The first negotiations, says the cor
oner to prorld* him a second blanket I respondent, who Is a Socialist member 
because the hospital wns cold. Said of the Danleh Parliament, were broken 
tho chaplain: "I would hare been soft I off. enabling two papers to launch a 
enough to give him It If I'd had a I denial that they were In progress, but
blanket to my name." [they were resumed Immediately and

lore being prosecuted vigorously. The 
Not to Their Level. correspondent then enters into a dl§-

When the people in Canada rend I CUg»|on of p-eace terms In which he
wh tt appears to be authentic stories I to take German Socialist ex-
ahout the cruel treatment, even by the pectaUons and hopes for the German 
German women, of British wounded, it I Government's policy, 
is worth while knowing that the Cens- I ^ assured fremi an absolutely 
dtane at the front, no lews than the tol-1 lnl„twnrthy ,ource- - he says, "that

Electric Motors
FOR RENT OR SALE

One 7JA II. P.............. .............. ................... . 220 Volts
Two 20 II. P................................................................ 220 Volts
One 50 U. P......................... 7.................................... 2,200 Volts

For further information apply

Light and Power Department

That Electric Fixture which may loot 
no good to you can be made to look as 
good as new by us. We'll call for it 

and deliver it.

Don’t Throw 
It Away !

Carter Electric Company
616 View Street Between Government end Brea-- Phones 120 and 121

For any floors — tile, 
wood, linoleum —

Old Dutch
quickly takes up all the dirt 
and removes all the stains

GREETINGS TO STATES 
SENT Bï NIVELLE

On Behalf of French Army] 
Maj-Gen. Scott Sends 

Reply

Washington, April 14.—The reunion 
of the French and American arms is 
greeted as reviving a military fratern
ity sealed by Lafayette and Iiocham- 
beau In telegrams exchanged between 
Gen. Nivelle, the French rommander- 
In-chlef. and MaJ.-Gen. L. Scott, Chief
of Staff- of the V«*Ue4

eran't British Tommy, refuse to de- Germany Is ready to restore Belgium
«cend In their treatment of wounded I d B<lrt,|a evaculle fronce and with
MlaonnM In Oin anntnv'g local But ■ ....prisoners to the enemy's level. Turkey agree to an arrangement with
IMts must work and earn hie keep, niiMd* over the free navigation of the 
when unwounded, on the roads. I An agreement also la pos-

A remarkable incident Is recorded as on p0ijeh question, us the
having befallen the official Canadian Ru88ltt„ Government knows " 
photographer. He found a body of 40
Germans and two officers In No Man s | Amslerdam. April 14 —The German 
Land who, while the battle was In ! newspaper* say that not only le 
progress about them and to their rear, phu,p geheldemann. leader of the 
had surrendered. There was no one te j majority Socialists In Germany, on hie 
conduct them to the rear and they wey to Stockholm, but that he is ac 
were crouching In a large shell hole to j companled by three prominent Ger* 
escape the German barrage. There the Inan socialists, Adler, Erzberger aik 
cinema man photographed them, after- Haase. The four men zere traveling 
wards sending them on to the Cana- I «m épatai passports and It la believed 
dian rear "tame as eheeiC’ was bis ln Berlin Socialist circles they will 
comment. I meet envoys of the Russian Jpovern-

, ment, with whom they will proceed to
GERMANY NOW HAS |iMro^.

“A WORLD OF ENEMIES”
April ^floclallst

COTTON CONSUMED
IN UNITED STATESAmsterdam, 

ne wipe per V
lly: ,

"The German Government must bevel Washington, April 14.—Cotton con** 
the courage to tell the German people the I mimed during March waa 602,210 run- 
whhle truth, whleh , Is simply that it lelotng bales, and for the eight months 
impossible to dictate terms of pèaœ to ■ tended March 11, 4,617,096 hales, the 
world of enemies." | census bureau announced to-day.

and made public by the War Depart
ment. The messages follow:

— ' “Fart*.
"To the Chief of the American Gen

eral Staff:
"The French army has heard with 

the deepest emotion the noble and 
moving words addressed by President 
Wilson to the American Congress.

"The Joy of France is Immense on 
hearing that the American Congress 
has decided to war with Germany. She 
recalls the souvenir of military fra
ternity sealed more than • ctnlury ago 
by Lafayette and Itochnmheau on 
American soil which will be made 
tighter on the battlefields of Europe.

"She salutes the star-spangled ban
ner, which she will be happy and proud 
to see floating soon near our flags for 
the triumph of right and civilisation.

"The French General Commanding- 
ln-Chlef sends to the American Gen
eral Commanding-ln-Chlef the expres
sion of his cordial welcome and entire 
devotion.

"(Signal) NIVELLE."

"Washington.
“Gen. Nivelle, Commander-In-Chief of 

the French Army, Paris, France.
"It was with profound eatjsfa^ion 

that your cable message of April S 
waa read announcing the enthusiastic 
reception by the French army of news 
of the acts of the President and Con
gress of the United Slates declaring 
the existence of a state of war with 
Germany. The memory of Lafayette 
and Rochambeeu forms one of the 
most cherished traditions of the 
American people, and the army of the 
United States Is eager to take Its 

side-by side with the armies of 
» and ber aines now fighting so 

nobly for democracy and the liberty 
of the world.

The American army sends you 11s 
thanks, and fully reciprocates the feel
ing uf fraternity expressed by the

French army in so gracious a manner 
through Its Commander-In-Chief.

"«Signed) H. L. SCOTT, 
"Major-General, V. 3. Army Chief of 

Staff."

CANADIAN LISTS FROM
BATTLE OF THE RIDGE

Ottawa, April 14.—At military head
quarters It Is' exported that the casualty 
lists giving the name* of the Canadian* 
killed and wounded sjnee the beginning'of 
the assault on the Vlmy ridge on Mon
day last will commence to be received 
early next week. The casualty branch 
announced last evening that beginning 
with Monday two lists would be Issued 
dally, one In the morning ariff oiie In the 
evening. For several weeks past the 
lists have been comparatively light, and

Y. onfr on* Met had been I wit fisttr.
An officer who was at the front e*. 

pressed the opinion Huit tbs .losses I» th* 
week's fighting will be fairly heavy ill 
along the British front where advances 
have been made. Official statement* from 
the front so far rccvlvtd lihve been con
fined to.the annoonovunent that the Cana
dian losses in carrying the Vimy ridgy 
were fewer than 1.5W», Including K2 offi
cers. Since Monday, however, the Cana
dian divisions have been fighting steadily, 
and have mado big advances In the face 
of stiff opposition, so it can be assumed'* 
thst the losses have been growing from 
day to day. They are, however, probably 
smaller than In any previous fighting of a 
like magnitude, owing to the larger part 
which artillery play* in present-day fight
ing.

FRECKLE-FACE
•un and Wind Bring Out Ugly Spots;

How to Remove Easily.
Here's a chance. Miss Frock le-face, 

to try a remedy for freckle* w.th the 
gunruntee of a reliable dealer that It 
will not coot you a penny •iiilcso it re
moves the freckles; while if it does 
glve-yru a clear complexion the ex
pel, *e Is trifling.

Simply get an ounce of othlne—dou
ble strength—from any druggist and a 
few applications should show you how 
easy u is to rid yourself of the homely 
freckles and go? a beautiful complex
ion. Rarely Is more than one ounce 
needed, fnr the worst case.

Be >ure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othirte, a» this la tHWT" 
preset iptum sold under guarantee ef 
money back if It faila to remove 
freckles. ^

H*ynee fee Reliability. — Reliable 
Watche* ^tWBs Jewelry, etc., and re
lia» If f»nelr* 1124

16138121
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“FRUITATIVES” Brought the Joy 
of Health After Two Yeare' Suffering

MADAM LAPLANTE
"35 St Rose,St» Montreal. April 4. 
Tor over .two year» I waa sick and 

miserable. I suffered from constant 
lllJiJtchefc. and had IHtipitation of the 

Mi-art ao badly that I feared I would 
die. There seemed to be a lump in 
my stomach and the <'oust! pat ion was 
dreadful. 1 suffered from Tain in the 

"Back and Kidney Disease.
ul was treated by a physician for 

year and a half and he did me no 
K'hhI at all. 1 tried ‘Frult-a-tlvee* as 
n last resort. After using three boxes 
1 was greatly Improved and twelve 

«■Lag** made me - Naaw-V «aa*waiik.
all day and there are no Headache» 
ho Palpitation, no Heart Trouble, no 
<'onstipotion. no Pain or Kidney Trou 
Ide and 1 feel , like a new Indng-and 
It wa-» ‘Frult-a-tlvea* that gave me 
back my health.

Madam ARTHUR LAPLANTE 
50c a boxSrS for $2.50. trial »l*e. 28c. 

At all'dealer» or »ent postpaid by 
lYult-a-tivee, Idmlted, Ottawa.

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTS

I am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payment! by in 
Ualments or by payment! from 
time to time, on account, of the 
rates and taxes due by any person, 
or due in respect of any parcel of 
land.

Thia authority ia extended to 
include unpaid special assessment* 
and special rates imposed in re
aped of works of locel improve
ment as provided by Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act.

EDWIN C. SMITH. 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. B. C.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March, 1917.

Fire Engine For Sals
Sealed tenders will be received by 

the undersigned.up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April 2$, 1517, for the-John Grant 
Fire Engine, and old Wagon Gear. 
Particulars can be obtained from the 
Chief rtf the fire Department. All 
t‘-tuiers must be addressed t > the City 
Purchasing Agent, and marked on 
outside of envelope '‘Tender for Pire 
Engine." The highest or any tender 
not necessarily accepted.

W. GALT,
City Purchasing Agent. 

• Victoria. B. C.. April 10. 1S17.

POLICE UNIFORMS WANTED.

Scaled tenders will be received by 
the undersigned up to 4 p. m. on Mon
day, April 2$. 15J7. for 41 Summer
-In If omis for the Police Department. 
Particulars can be obtained- from the 
city Purchasing Agent, to whom all 
tenders must be addressed, and marked 
,»r outside of envelope "Tender for 

If dice I'ui forms." A marked cheque 
Viual to five per cent, of the amount 
of the tender, made pa:*a*jle to the 
City Treasurer, must accompany each 
tender. The lowest or any tender not 
n.-cesbarily accepted.

W GALT.
City Purchasing Agent.

Victoria. B. C., April 10. Ifl7.

CANADIANS TElAdOF
THEIR GREAT FIGHT

(Continued from page 1.)

The total Canadian casualties, as far 
as can be Judged, were only about 
double tiie number of prisoners the 
Canadians took the first day, moat of 
which are slight wounds. Military ex 
perta. estliualcd the probable coat of 
taking,, the VUny ridge beforehand as 
three times as many.

Feeble Reply.
One wounded Canadian soldier said:
"Our battalion waited at jumping off 

places two hours until 6.30 a. m.. when 
dawr was Just breaking. An artillery
man told me the .Germans had 280 guns 
facing us. "Soon,' lie added, ‘they'll 
have less than half.* Sure enough 
their artillery seemed largely paralysed 
during the early fighting It» feeble
ness surprised us and ity* supposed our 
guns had knocked them out. '

“Our barrage opened nt 6.30 a. m. 
liixin the first German line, and three 
minutes later we Jumped' over the top 
and the barrage moved on. We found 
the German front line nothing but a 
heap of corpses, with almost every 
trace of the trenches wiped out. The 
second German trench, like the first, 
*ns lined. With dead." .'Frîtà miulo a 
groat stand at the third line. The 
Prussian Guards stood up under our 
hear/ barrage, even Jumping on the 
pa rap-»! g to hurl their Ik.mbs at us
They-fought lik.- tigers. They are big 
upstanding men. but we went through 
them. 1 g<it' three wounds.

"Twenty minutes after the attack be
gan the effect of our artillery fire was 
Indescribable, the German wire en
tanglements being completely destroy
ed. We took wire cutters. dnit did not
MMi. U“ uiV. -------------------------------_

In 3Î Minutes.
Private . Black, of an Ontario hut tal

ion. w ho was wounded In the right 
arm by a bullet, said: “We moved up 
a little to the left of Thelus and stood 
about two hours In mud ami water-to 
our knees. We reached our objective 
about WO > aids away in 32 minutes. 
There was nothing left of the first 
Gertnan trenches. Our armor-piercing 
shells, penetrating 2.'» feet down, had 
blown them up.

"Soon we began taking prisoners, 
and numbers upon numbers of Ger
mans surrendered. They were a fine 
looking bunch and seemed very well 
pleased to be taken.

wae wounded soon after • a. m.
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WILL GROW RAPIDLY

—Toronto New*.
VXÇLE SAM—“You <*au Uuigli. but he a a Aral cousin to that*‘con

temptible little Itritish army.’ M

IN UNITED STATES

K^rHiry Houston, or the flepart- England, Pie. U. J. Madden, Winnipeg:

WON'T YOU HELP US
Bare Uie starving sal distressed old 
women, old men, children end bebes In 
Rueelan Poland by sending ■ contribution 
lo the Victoria Branch. Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief SocletyT Thetr need la very 
urgent. Headquarters. F~ed Lends berg 
$41 Fort Bt.. and L Wesetock. 1241 Broad

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
^ Notice la hereby given that every 

shop within the Munictpnl District of 
Saanich shall be dosed for the eerrtng 
of customers not later than 1 o'clock 
every Watfnaoday afternoon oiler Feb
ruary h lilt.

By order,
F. N. BORDEN,

they might do mischef if allowed to go 
alum», so 1 hum hed them In front of 
me :uid made them move ahead." 

Artillery Splendid.
•te. J. Ta.it, of a Toronto battalion, 

who was wounded In the right forearm 
by shrapnel, said:

" We had no opposition whatever at 
the first, second and thihi German 
lines. All we found were two or three 
old men and boys left to send up flares 
n order to deceive us, and also some 

machine gunners and a few snipers. 
Our losses up to the third line were 
very small, only a few being wounded, 

saw no Canadian dead.
"Our artillery did the trick. It had 

the work of the artillery In the Homme 
battles beaten fifty way*. 1 never saw 
such gunfire before.

“When the word came to advance we 
Jumped up silently. There was no 
shouting or cheering, and had there 
been, the barrage would leave prevent
ed one hearing It."

Ready to Surrender.
Corporal Davie, «.f a Toronto bat

talion, who was wounded by shrapnel 
In the arm, said:

"The weather conditions made things 
pretty rough. There was rain and it 
was cold during the night while we 
watted amid the mud, an<^ the rain 
later turned to snow. -Flits never stood 
for a bayonet fight. Immediately we 
got near him he dropped hie weapons, 
threw up hi* arms and called Kamer-

l*te. Ç. W. Gowers, of London, Ont.. 
had a wonderful escape after hie bat
talion had reached its objective. He, 

Ith his chum, volunteered to carry 
back wounded under the heavy Ger
man barrage. A big shell burnt near 
and killed tils chum and the stretcher 
case they were carrying and burled 

.were, injuring Ins leg.
Terrific Bombardment.

*’JÜML....neytt, seen, anything Au the 
•rid like It." said Sergeant J. 8. Pul

len Core, of Kingston, in describing the 
shell fire. Thia is a common phrase 
among the""Then, who-declare no lan
guage Is capable of conveying an Im
pression of the Intensity of the Cana
dian and British bombardment.

it was the Somme, but on a bigger 
scale," said Sergeant Core. "It was 
glorious to see battalion after battalion 
go right over and get at the Huns 

Uhout giving them a chance to get 
away. As soon as they saw what we 

ere at they quit. We took a hunch of 
field guns and howitzers. The Ger
mans had brought horses up to take 
them away, hut they were too late.

In Straight Une.
“Our Isittallon advanced In 

straight line, as though on parade," 
salt! Pie. < 'orbleerms. “it was 
magnificent sight. We mode straight 
for the objective, the Bouche trenches.
I used to think our were pretty bad 
but they were doth lug like the 
enemy's. Every Germait we saw waa 
ciunlng or going, running away 
running towards us and surrendering. 
They were coming up with their banda 
raised aU the time, pleading ‘Kamer- 
ade.' "

Among other Ontario soldiers who 
arrived were H*-rge<nnt F. Atkinson, 
with' an arm wound; Ptes. L. D. 
Coulter, of the Patricias; O. W. Mc- 
Bw an, with an arm wound; H. M. 
Bradley, wounded in the head; D. 
Redcliffe, wounded .1* the arm; and 
F. W. Carlson, wounded in the right 
shoulder. \

Busiest Days.
I<ondon, April 14.—The Ontario 

hospital at Orpington has Just bad 
three of the bueiçet days of lta ex
perience. Hlnce Wednesday night 
when the first convby of wounded 
from the Vlmy ridge and the adjacent

AXlÊL-ipy am- ha«i..tarai* . Unwed a. Zferabl&d a rifle and escorted eight Gcr-| TtfttldïaW W. <tk Into lionest
mah prisoners to the rear. I thought merriment when they remember the 

utter collapse of the Germans before 
their onslaught.

At Putney
Mondon, April 13. -Thu following 

convalescent t’nnadians hate arrived 
at Putney Capt. A E. Bennett. Kam
loops,'B. C ; t'apt. H. F. Murllng. Nel
son, B. C.; Capt. D. li Cameron. Win
nipeg; Cap* X' McKenna, Victoria, 
B. ('.; Capt F C. MvKenny. Edition- 
toir: Capt J If. Mitchell. Edmonton; 
and Capt G. II Mogg. Victoria. B C.

BRITISH SAILOR TOOK 
GUARD’S POST AT BOSTON

Boston, April 14.^-A sailor of the 
British navy maintained a part of the 
waterfront patrol heÂ» yesterday, 
carrying the rifle of « National 
Guardsman who had collapsed at hta: 
post. The sailor, à member of the 
gun crew of a eteamshlp In port, 
found the Guardsman on the wharf 
where he had fainted. Taking him 
Into a nearby ahanty, the British 
sailor telephoned for a doctor, then 
shouldered the Guardsman's rifle and 
for nearly an hour kept his post In a 
drizzle of rain until a corpora! who 
encountered him arranged for relief.

XA ashlngton. April 14.—The acttvl- 
tb s »f ttt« Government In the Jurther
ein .• of its campaign to stimulate food 
production in the United States during 
thi- war continued unabated to-day. 
Chief

ÏK making food plans
occupied. On XX’ednesday the convoy 
numbered 186, Including 35 Canadians 
Many of the latter had been given 
first treatment at the Australian 
hospital at Boulogne, where several 
hundred Germans were treated at the 
same time.

The new Canadian Inmates rep re» 
v*wt " -every»- ■- p®«*- ««P* «Qlaw-^ftMnMêwr1 
Happily nearly all of them are only 
slightly woumlyd. and without 
ceptlon all art- doing well.

The Answer of one 
"You’d rather he here than on the 

V*imy ridge r* asked a medical officer 
while. «Iresslng the wounded arm of 
«me of the Canadians. “You bet," was 
the brief answer.

The Orpington Hospitals new 
patients are not disposed to treât this 
week's ordeal Uglily 

"If we reel as we do about It, what 
must It be like for those poor devils 
who withstood our gunfire for the best 
part of a week with next to n<» f«»od or 
water?" remarked one patient This 
Id the general feeling, although the

Ottawa, April 14. — The following 
casualties have been announced; 

Infantry.
' Killed J» action—Pte. H. Pembleton. 
Guelph ; Pte. XV. Wlkstrom. Savona, B. 
C.; Pte. W. Hepburn, Scotland; Pte. F. 
Lonsdale, England; Pte. W. Blower, 
England; Pte. A. Lamadeline, Ottawa; 
Pte. A. C. Black, Muskoka, Ont.; Pte. R. 
O. Macaulay, Scotland; Pte. W. Smith, 
Toronto; Pte. R. Haynes, Toronto; Pte. 
J. A. Mack, Scotland; Pte. S. Broad- 
bent, England; Sergt. C. R. Jones, 
XX'ales; CpL It. Walsh, Winnipeg; Pte. 
A. Vanhorn, Winnipeg; Pte. J. Rob
ert. Winnipeg; Pte. T J. Evens. Winni
peg; ne. J. Walker. Scotland; CpL W. 
Harrison, England; Pte. G. A. Mitchell, 
Wapella, Saak.. Pt». R Marks, Dau
phin. Man.; Pte. J. Dunnill, Fort 
William; I*te. J. I Ison, Painesvllle, 
.Minn.; Pte. CE Rowe, England; Pte. R. 
Anthony, Pembroke, Ont.; Pte. J. Ben
son, Ireland; Pte. K. Jodoln, Montreal; 
Pte. F. Rockburne, Quebec; l*te. R. 
Smith, New XVeslminster, B. C,; Pte. 1". 
Chester, Silverdale, B. C.; Pte. E. Dodd, 
Grè^ncaatle, Ind.: Pte. D. K. Williams, 
\*ancuuver; i‘te. J.- Bradley, Rcdcltff, 
Alta.; l‘*e. A. XX'. Clark, Medicine Hat; 
Pte. J. Mathers, Scotland; Pte. G. M. 
Atkinson, England. Pte. J. Lear month, 
XX'innipeg; Pie. G. W. Buchan. Winni
peg; Pte. C. Hlgtiiggson, Glenboro, 
Man.; Pte. A. Cross. England; Pie. CL* 
Cralgle, Vancouver; Pte. E. Green well, 
Vancouver; Pte. A. Roberts. Toronto; 
Pte. W. Morris, Bayport. M4ch.; Sergt 
X'. Anting, Purls. Ont.; CpL D. 1st vio
lette, Rapid River. Mich.; CpL C. Had- 
don, England. CpL F. Brown, England: 
Pte. H. A, Crossley, Winnipeg; l*té. XX'.

ment of Agriculture, conferred with 
< "ongroastonal leaders regarding pro
pose»! legislation authorising the 
Government to regulate en«l fix food 
price* if necessary and to license 
large dietrlhutlng agencies. President 
Wilson had under consideration a sug
gestion. approved by Secretary Hous
ton, that he Issue a proclamation call 
In* the public's attention to the need 
for increased producthm and econemy 
in the use of f«existuffa

Pte. J.

SHELL IN NEWSPAPER
PLANT IN NEW YORK

TO BE ST.PETERSBURG. 
GERMAN WRITERS SAY

Amsterdam. April 14.—German cor
respondents on the Russian and 
Swedish frontiers report that the Rus
sian Provisional Government intends 
to change the name of the capital back 
to St. Petersburg. The Government 
Is said to have decided upon this "lie- 
cause Petrogra«l recalls to every Rus 
elan the saddest time in Russian 
history."

INFANTILE PARALYSIS 
CASES IN SWEDEN NOW

Copenhagen. April 14 —Frequent 
cases of infantile paralysis have been 
reported recently from outlying dis
tricts In Sweden, Norway and Den
mark. The Copenhagen naval sch«»o| 
■hip waa vacated on Wednesday on ac
count of an outbreak of the disease 
among the recruits. There have been 
11 cases and three deaths. Including a 
naval lieutenant who died to-day.

RAILWAY ACT.

Ottawa, April 14 —After some dis
cussion of Us status In vleiv of the fact 
that Its membership Is larger than the 
rules of the lionne permit, the special 
committee of the House of Commons 
which Is considering the consolidation 
of the Railway Act adjourned yeeter- 
<iay until April 20. The press was asked 
to announce that it is desirable that 
public bodies desirous of making repre
sentations to the Committee should 
submit their views In writing before 
the Committee meets next week.

OF GREAT IMPORTANCE. *■

Petrograd, April 14.—In an Interview 
here lb-day, A. I. Konovaloff. the Min
ister of Commerce, said that he con
sidered an economic rapproachetnent 
with the United States of great im 
portance.

first of im Vino.

Calgary, April 14*—▲ women's rate
payers' association was formed hers 
yesterday. It Is supposed to 6e the 
first organisation of women voters In 
Canada.

—Âïowfc; Ytiriii Aprti -H.—A loaded „JL 
nvh -«hell weighing 16 pounds, made In 

the l’nit«*d State*, was found In the 
prtM* room of the New York Globe last 
night after the last edition had gone 
Ui pre.-**. Accfirdtmf to the police, the 
shell wa.4 leaning agxinst one of the 
preeees in such a position that it' 
would have been exploded had the m.v 
hlnery lieen started. The discovery 

was mule by an employee of the news
paper. Government agents and detec 
lives are trying t«j learn who placed it

KILLED IN FRANCE
London, Xpri! II— Lieut. William beefe 

Robinson. X*. C„ aix*ordin* to a G«*rn 
official ntutemenl received here, wa* «hot 
down on April i by a German battit» aero-

Tlte I»ndon F venin* News on April 1ft 
Announced that Lieut. Robinson wa* miss
ing iU> was * popular hero In Britain, 
because last fait he brought «town a sep- 
n-ltn which wa* taking part In an attàck 
on l»nd«>n. He was the first British 
e\ iator to bring down a seppelln and was 
award«»i| tlie Victoria Croes for Ills auo-

TO UNITED STATES.

Washington. April 14.—In response 
to a cablegram from Samuel Gompera, 
President of the American Federation 
of Labor, asking that representatives of 
British labor l»e sent to the United 
StateiOrUh the commission coming to 
XX'asliington for a war conference, Mr. 
Lloyd George replied yesterday;

‘‘Delighted t«i comply.wlth your re
quest. Two labor leader* aâd repre-. 
sentatlves «if the XXV! fa re Department 
of the Ministry of Munitions will leave 
for the t'nlted States as soon as ix>e- 
elble."

KILLED IN ACTION.

Montreal. April 14.—Private advices 
received here to-day reported the fol
lowing Montreal «iffleers killed In ac
tion In the Battle of Arras: Lieut. 
George Hm> the. Lieut. J. L. Htevenson 
and Lieut. R. L. Htaden. Lieut. Oeof 
frey Sheffield was reported a* having 
died of wounds. Major N. Maclean, 
Captain Pearson' and Captain Hhoul- 
dlce were among a number of officers 
reported wounded.

AMONG THE MISSING.

Edmonton, April 14.- Lieut. Reginald 
Frederick Henry, a eon of Mayor W. T. 
Henry, of Edmonton, la among the 
British aviators Haled among the miss
ing as the result of the air attack on 
German positi<ins in Northern France 
on Saturday and Sunday last. LleuL 
Henry was a third-year student at the 
University of Alberta at the time of 
enlistment.

GOETHALS WILL ACT.

Washington. April 14.—Major-Gen
eral George Goethala will accede to 
President Wilson'.* request that he take 
general charge of the construction of 
x«ro#iden ships planned by the Shipping 
Board to earn- supplies to the Entente 
countries. While no formal reply from 
General Goethals haa been received, of
ficials have Information that he will 
undertake the work.

HEAD OF COSTA RICA.

Washington, April 14. — American 
Minister Hal* at San Joes, notified the 
State Department to-day of the In
auguration as President of Cowta Rica 
of Federico Ttnoco, who In a two-hour 
revolution recently ousted the Gon
zales administration and later waa 
elected chief executiva

Pie. F. Robert*. England 
Cralgle, Vancouver.

Died of wound*—Pte. A. G. Barley, 
England; Pte. G. C. Delong. Bethmay, 
Ont.; Lieut. C. Bovan. Vancouver; 
Lieut. R. A. Mercer. Edmonton; Pte. R. 
SHIlfant, Stratford. Ont.; Pte. F. Hazel
wood. Australian Pte. XV. Farquhar, 
Scotland: Pte. G. Carrie, Scotland; Pte. 
8. R. Marly, New Hamburg, <mt.; Ptt. 
T. Hopkin*«>n, Edmonton.

Died -Pte. W, A. Johnston. Medicine 
Hat.

Believed killed — Pte. E. Kenney, 
Winnipeg; Pte. M. Mulraney, Scotland; 
Pte. A. Glen. Ladysmith. B. C\; Pte. A. 
J. Patterson. Quebec; Capt.-FVT. Spen
cer, England „„ -r ~,r~ ^ _________

Wounded and mis*ing—Pte. W. J. 
Popple ton. South Vancouver, B. C.; 
Pte. W. Marshall. Regina.

Herioualy III—4*te. J. C. McIntosh, 
Pleasant Bay. N. H. ; Pte. A. Neysmith, 
Scotland; Pte. F. Céderhorg, West ham 
Island. B. C.: l*te. N. Binkley, Hanover, 
Out.

W«»unded—Pte. F. WAlley, Galt, Ont.; 
Pte. 11. B. Bailey, Galt., ont.; CpL XX'. 
Aylwurd. Sydney, N. 8.; CpL C. 8. 
E«lge. St. Thoma*. Ont.r Pte: <•.. Lan- 
rnshire. Montreal; Pte. F. Tyo, Martin- 
town. Ont-T Pte. A. Gobble. N'ktoria. 
B. CL; Pte. G. Sporre. Sigwfxxl. Ills.; 
Pte. J. 1 mgg.ui. Nbirthffeld. B. C ; 8gt. 
O. N. Keame, England: Pte. I. Kerala. 
Finland; Pte. L. Jeffrie*. Grimsby. 
Ont.; cpl. A. Allan. Sheridan. Ont.; 
Cpl. T. Stephen*. Montreal; Pte. F. G. 
Burt, Hamilton: Pte. - 24. Ferguson, 
Harmony. Ont.; l*te O. Hadley. Eng
land; Sgt. W. Shaw, England; Sgt. H. 
Joyce.. England; Pte. W. Sloan, 
Guelph; pte. P. Wanlell. Winnipeg; 
Pte. F. Kirkby, Carman. Man.; Sgt 
G. Collin*. Esteran. 8a*k.; Sgt. J. Dun
can. Scotland: Pte. R. Blanchard. Ml 
ami. Man.; Pte. A. J. Solsnh. Gtmll. 
Man.; Pte. T Callzm. Preston. Ont.; 
CpL P. McNabb, Cronhlll. Man.; Pte. 
V. S. Palmer. Winnipeg; pte J. Ander
son. Regina; Pte. O. Bush ell. England; 
1*10. W. Downing. Saskatoon; Pie. R. 
Keen. Toronto; Pte. J. Garner. War- 
nock, B. C.; Cpl. W. Browne. England 
Pte. S. Shirco, Russia; Pte. J. Huston, 
Hlllynrd, Wash.; Pt«\ J. Hutt. Mont
real; Pte. J. Patterson. Slmcoe. Ont.; 
Pte. R. Cameron, Toronto; Pte. E. T. 
Gednèy, England; Cpl. J. ft. Thomas. 
Cornwall, Ont.; PU. R. O. Muir, Sea 
forth. Ont.; Pte C. Mc Kinnon. Fast 
Kihh.nan. Man ; Pte. J. McCalden. To
ronto; Pte. W. Pounden, Montreal; 
Bte. C. W. Hockeley. Uxbridge. Out.; 
Ptf., A. Robinson, England; Pte. E. H. 
MeCorristen. Quebec; Pte. J. Haehaw, 
Frankfort. Ont.; Pte. H. Herrod. I^-th- 
brldge, Alta.; Cpl. C. Bryden. Craig- 
mrhSx Alta.; Pte. w, AUtinaon. Medi
cine Hat ; Pte. J. W. Harrison. Whitla, 
Alta: Pte. C. McNally, Durham. Oht.; 
CpL. J. Hobden. Elk Piunt. Alla.; Cpl. 
J. Summon, Pembroke. <>nt.; Pt»\ N 
Campbell, Owen Hound. Ont.; Pte. D. 
Thomiwon, Calgary; Pte. D. llunly, 
Calgnry; Pte. S. McGnrry. Chicago; 
Pte. J. Leitoh. Scotland; Pte. G. Cot- 
tIngham, England; Pte. J. A. West. 
Slmcoe. Ont.; Lieut. A. Highetone. C. 
C. M.. 81. Paul. Minn.; Capt. XX’. F. 
Guild. Kemnay, Man.; Major W. A. 
Dyer. Winnipeg; Pte. W. Ronald. 
Bright. Ont.; Pte. W. A. Fuller. Kel 
owna. B. Ç. ; Pte! C. U. Willcork. Lad
ner, B. C.; Pte. J. XV. Rose, Vancouver; 
Ptct G, Lockwood. England; Pte. XV. 
J. C<x»ts, Vancouver; Pte. N. Dorsey. 
Edmonton: Pte. A. C. Klnniston, Point 
Grey. B. C.; Sgt. W. Tirowl. England: 
Pte. R. F. Crierce. Aihalmer, B. C.; 
Pte. R. F. Dickson, X’ancouver; Pte.
I. N. Campbell. Sudbury, Ont.; Pte.
J. Aitchlwm, Sapperton, R. C.; Cpl. J. 
Dunn. England; Pte. H. Doherty, Eng
land; Pte. R. Craig. Ottawa; Cpl. H. 
Ward. Winnipeg; Pte. G. Bell, Eng
land; Pte. J. Gardiner. Clearwater, 
Man.: Pte. W. D. Campbell, Toronto; 
Pte. W. Mandrlck, Russia; Pte. O. F. 
Mac«y, Toronto; Pte. J. 8. Living
stone, Hurrlsoq. Ont.; Pte. A. Rosa, 
Stratford, Ont.; Pte. W. H. Lockhart, 
Rochester. N. T.; Pte. H. W. Collins. 
Kingsley, Mich.; Pte. E. Fldler. Maple- 
ton. Man.; Pte. W. Hlckling, Winni
peg; Pte. J. H. Rae, Winning; Pte. W. 
O. Blakeley. Vancouver; I^te. J. E. Mil- 
burn, Coal Creek. B. <*; Pte. F. E. 
Olson. ' Tacoma. Wash.; Pte. W. C. 
Johnston, Calgary; Pte. Campbell, 
Scotland: Pte. 8. Parker. England; 
Pte. E. J. Curry, New W'eetiulnster, 
B. C.,‘ Pt#. E. A. House, Grimsby. Ont.? 
Pte. 8. Ibdotson, Oehawa, Ont; Pie, L. 
E. Mills, Toronto; Pte. A. Annette, To
ronto; Pte. W, Colllcott, England; Pte.

CASUALTIES AM0NGH 
^■CANADIAN SOLDIERS “Tb Fashion Centre

e 1008-10 Government 8L Phene 181

The Superiority
of a

Gossard Corset
"They Lace in Front"

TT is uot a difficult thing to pick out 
A the women of this city who arc 
regular <toward wcarci-s. Their (ios- 
nards influence their entire apparel 
to such an extent that you' uncons
ciously say to yourself: “There, is a 
stylish woman.*’

The correct figure foundation is 
the first essential to ever)- woman.
Our experience proves that a Gossard 
will immediately improve your figure 
and express more perfectly your own 
individuality.

Our Corse tie res, trained in Gossard 
. itauglli it A,.pleasure.*, uud . a 
privilege to fit you in a Gossard of 
your choice at $2.75 up to $10.00.

Gossard Brassieres
60b to $1.60

Gossanl Brassieres are <le*igne<l for ever)- t.V|»e of 
figure. Tlie name “Ooanard" guarantees you their style, 
workmaiisliip and wearing service. View tlie new *|>ring 
modela Monday.

SPRING
CLEANING

Let lia relieve you of your Carjiet Cleaning troubles thia 
spring. We thoroughly clean Carpets and Rugs with our 
Electric"Carpet Cleaning machine.

This is a much superior way to any other method, as there 
is no injur)- to the Carpet, nnd the floor beneath can be cleaned 
when the carpet is up. We have the cheapest, beat and ipiiek- 
eat service in the city, le-t us prove thia to you. Give us your 
onler early and avoid the rush of next month. Phone 71fi!

Price, Only 6c Per Yard for Cleaning, and 8c Per Yard for 
Belsying

Upholstery and Mattress 
Repairing a Specialty

XVv make* «.ver ami recover Easy Chairs. Lounges. Parlor Bets, 
Mal troène*. Etc., at very reasonable price*. Fine stock of covering to 
select from. Let us give you an estimate on your repair week. Window 
Blind* and Awnings are our specialty. Phone 718 for estimates. •

my (as)
- . HE BETTER VALUE STORE*
420 DOUGLAS ST. — HEAP CITY HALL

Plttiskl, Russia; Pte. U. Konclunk, 
Russia; Pte. J. Harp. Brantford,. UnL; 
Pte, C. H. Ashforth, Burnaby. B. C.; 
Cpl. A. H. Reid. England; Pte. J. M. 
Batter. England; Pte. J. Webster. Eug- 
l.xnd; Ute. I). Allan. Scotland; Ptd!’. C. 
If. Galley. Harbletlown Island, B. C.; 
Pte. N. R. Viking. Viking. Alta.; Pte. 
8. Glno, North Vancouver; Pte. J. B. 
Ferguson. Edmonton; Pte. E. Rey
nolds. Han Francisco; Pte. G. Hale*. 
Edmonton; Pte. A. Goodwin, Edmon 
Ion; Pte. A. R. Burton. Fern ridge. 
H. C.;.Pte. R. O. Hutherland, Kelowna, 
B. C.; Cpl. J. Saunders, Regina,

suffering from ga* poisoning—Sgt.
Q. J. Howard. England,

ConcusHioti—Pte. J. King, Winnipeg. 
Wounded; remaining on duty—Pte.

R. Whitten. P«»n«*ka, Alta.; Ht. T 
Hodgson. England; Pie. 8. E/Harls, 
England; Pte. A. Daniel, Hardlsty-, 
Alta.; Pte. W. Vardy. Newfoundland: 
Pt.>. B. Kon*tinttn, f’lnlund; Pte. D. 
Smith, Scotland.

Artillery.
Died—Lieut.-CoL »W. E. Leonard, 

London". Ont.
Died of wounds—Lieut. L. H. Gass, 

Iroquois, Ont.
Woumled—Onr. W. H. Clrosae. Mon

treal; Lieut. W. D. Hudson. England; 
Gnr. E. Fielder, Toronto.

Engineers.
Killed In action—Sapper W. Fergu

son, Scotland; Rapper A. Istlrd, Los 
Angeles, Cal; Happer J. Poole, Eng
land.

Died of wounds—Sapper W. Htalk- 
, Winnipeg.
Wounded—Cpl II. Amed, England. 
Wounded; remaining on duty—Sap

per J. Scullion. Scotland.
Mounted Rifles.

Killed to action—Sergt. J, A. Napier, 
Res ton. Alan.; CpL C. A. Harrison. 
Winnipeg; Pte. W. Rlchens, England; 
Pte. J. By slake. Norway;

E (L*Harbour Ridirwav *JwTai* ip A,len* ^ De?r* Al^"; Ç; DeeP- Hodsofi’e Bay "Imperlar LagerE. C. Barbour, Ridgway, Ont; Pte, E rose, Moose Jaw; Pte., W. Hopkins. Beer, quarta S toe Rg •

llaxenmore, Sask.; Pte. P. Huff. Pro- 
X<L S. IL; Pte. A. P«M4e> F.fteissët Ha 
A. L. Wain. Kamloops.

Wounded—Pte. G. T. Foulger, Na- 
pauee> (Hit.; Pt^ O. C: Dafoe. FIlnL 
Ont.; Pte. T. Ixurery. Flinton. ObQ 
Pte. H. Rowe, llaliburton. Ont.; Pte. 
C. N. Woodroffe, Toronto; Pte. G. H. 
May, Montreal; Pte. J. N. Crossman, 
Vrosaman. N. B.; Pte. F. Stitt. Tor
onto; Pte. D. Clark, Scotland; Pte. J. 
G. Archibald, Port Hasting*. N. ft - 
Pte. J. A. Hall. Newcastle. Ont.: Pte. 
C. IS. Neal. Hilton P. o., B. <•.. pi,». 
R. T. Duxlmry. Hllthropi^ BasKT; Pte. 
L. F. Smith, Lloydtown. Ont.

Services
Wounded—Pte. C. E. Shorluck,

laethbridge. Alta

GERMAN LOWER CLASSES . 
ARE SUFFERING KEENLY

Coi—nhaern. April 14.—The result* 
"f the Malletirnl Inveetlgatloo Into th, 
war cowl ot living In Oermnny. which 
wm, coiidurte* In April, 1,1, now 
publlahed. «how that the coat o< the 
hare neccaaltlea of life for families in 
the lowest wage claaa materially ex- 
ceeda thalr. Income. Thia else» In- 
eluded famille, earning from lav to 
200 mark* monthly, and their living 
ezpenaea art put at 122 marks, I 
pfennig*

The deficit, the report remark*, hag 
heen covered by either drawing on 
aavlnge or running Int* debt. Prices 
here eteedily gone upward., Increas
ing the Impossibility of the poorly 
paid elaaeea (who. Include persona 
ranked as In the educated middle 

laaa In Canada and the United 
fltatae) to make ends meet without 
public relief.
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SPREADING OUT.

Pfenning the advantage gained in the 
first shattering blow of the Battle of 
Arran the British army la now forc
ing back the enemy on a front of 
twenty miles. From a pblnt southeast 
of Arras to the south of Loos and 
northeast of Lens Important advances 
have been recorded. North of the 
Scarps Rlyer, that is. north of Fain* 
poux, which Is - east of Arras, 
six villages have been captured. 
Including RallleuL Wlllcvai, Vlmy, 
Petit Vlmy. Givenchy - en - Go he lie 
and Angree. South of the Fearpe, 
between Fa to poux and a point 
seven miles southeast of Arras, an
other deep bite has been taken out of 
the once so-called "Ilindenburg Line," 
now the so-called "Siegfried Line.' 
The enemy Is preparing to ahan 
d«»n Lena and the contiguous 
coal-fields, which are being pocketed 
This was the situation up to 
the Issue of Sir Dougins Haig's bul 
Mlu last night. Since then further 
progress has been made east of Vlmy. 
Thu , the Buttle of. Arras Is extending 
towards La Bassee, Involving LIHp. 
By consulting the map on the front 
page of this paper our readers will be 
able to appreciate the extent of these 
developments, which are described as 
the most Important since the Battle 
of the Marne and which promise vast 
possibilities. ___

will have been upset, for If the front 
goes In one Important place It must go 
every where. The thing to be remem
bered Is that his abandonment of his 
jK>.iitfons on the Somme had been 
methodically anticipated and prepared 
for. He loot only 1.10© prisoners In the 
whole operation and very few guns. In 
the present Instance, however, he Is 
being hurled hack hot-foot from 
serioa of defeats and over ground 
which offers little advantage for strong 
rearguard fighting.

The German resistance Just south 
of the Arras-Douai railroad Is par 
tleularly strpng and desperate as 
might be expected. There the British 
menace Is Immediately grave, threat 
enlng the hinge In the line. At the 
other end of the new front, that 
near Lens, the German line has been 
actually broken and the enemy Is re 
treating from a hot comer with the 
utmost haste. But it Is 
only on the front Involved 
the Battle of Arras that trouble. 
Is coming to the enemy In large doses, 
South of the Bapau me-Cambrai road 
further substantial advances hav 
been recorded. The capture 
Gousaaucourt means that the German* 
are going to lose what they hold 
Havrlncourt Wood, while farther 
south, that la. In the lmmedlate£en 
virons of 8L Quentin, the British ha v 
grabbed the village of Fay et. which 
places them Just one mile northwest 
of the French town. The occupation of 
St. Quentin, which must follow short 
ly. will nut mean that the German 
line there has been broken. The town, 
which Is situated on the west side of 
the canal of the same name, has been 
untenable for the enemy for a con 
iderable time. More Important are 

the British advance on the north of 
and the French progress between 
i Oise and the Somme, south- 

of It.* These are actual wedges in the 
Jerman front.----- :----- r—

Although the Battle of Arras began 
less than a week ago, the British al
ready hare gone farther than they ad
vanced In several months' fighting at 
the Fortune. Already the enemy has 
begur a retreat upon which he did not 
calculate and which m©y yet develop 
Into a rout. The long struggle which 
began at the Somme last Summer was 
fought from ridge to ridge ou a water
shed to the eastern reaches of 
which the enemy is still cling
ing. The Battle of Arras already 
has passed to comparatively level 
country southeast of Vlmy and is ex
tending towards the plain in front of 
Üîowal. More than 13,00ft prisoners have 
been captured, while *the material 
spoil, even more Important, Includes 1M 
heavy guns and 2N) machine guns, 
which, however, do not represent the 
entire enemy loss In this branch, for 
unquestionably a large number’ of 
gtim were destroyed,' The Germans 
have suffered a defeat the momentum 
of which they so far hare been unable 
to stop, and the consequences of which 
will spread fan-like each following 
day.

It will soon be In order for the Oer 
man press solemnly to assure the 
German people that the Lens-Arras 
St. Quentin-Aisne line Is not the 
‘Ilindenburg Line" nor even the "Sieg 
fried Line." Strangely enough, their 
grandiloquent pretensions of a few 
weeks ago in this relation seem to 
have been accepted by certain war 
commentators In Rntente countries, 
"notably In London, as credulously 
they were In Germany. While It 
would be folly to under-estimate the 
enemy it Is absurd to take him at his 
own valuation. He is no masterpiece 
of creation. He Is no wonder worker. 
He li not a marvel of efficiency. His 
morale là a dubious quantity, eaperi 
ally when he Is losing. As for llln 
ilenburg and Ludendorff, they are out 
iassed In military ability by the 

majority of the Anglo-French leaders. 
Their successes were won through ah 
overwhelming superiority In railroads, 
equipment and munitions against en 
emtee who not only were deplorably 
deficient In these essentials but who 
also fought under the terri We handi
cap of treachery In their rear. There 
may be a^HIndenburg Line"—and 
there may not bèv None has develop
ed so fur and If the battle on the 
present front expands Into a full war 
of movement there never may be 
"Hindenburg Line," even at thé Rhine; 
And the war of movvmenj. -does pot 
appear to be far away.^

ANOTHER TURK DEFEAT.

The German front from St. Quentin 
northward, as It was held a few days 
ago. Is doomed. Whether the enemy's 
high command can prevent Its Irre
trievable ruin I» now the great ques
tion. That la to say. can it be safely 
withdrawn to a NM near «’am
brai, Douai and Lille? Is very 
doubtful If accommodation has been 
prepared for it or the enemy would 
have extended his line of retirement 
north of Arraa before. And If he has 
not absolutely prepared another line he 
la going to be kept moving. All his 
calculations based upon delaying the 
Anglo-French offensive by hi»

The Important developments In 
France of the last few days have com
pletely overahSdoxted the progress of 
the campaign against Turkey. That 
this movement Is proceeding succ 
fully la Indicated by the War Office 
announcement to-day that the oIduuiII 
frrcee are again In retreat aa the re 
suit of a defeat In which they suffered 
heavy losses. Up to the time of this 
writing- the- UwaUty -of • the battle has 
not been given, but It must be either 
on the railroad to Kamara, which 
follows the Tigris north of Bagdad, of 
beyond the Dlala River, in the region 
of Klzll Robat northeast of the Meso
potamian capital, where the British 
and Russian patrols recently effected 
a Junction.

After capturing Bagdad, General 
Maude divided his pursuing forces Into 
sections. One continued to press the 
Turks northward along both banks of 
the Tigris towards Samara. The other 
proceeded northeastward along the 
Dlala,. which flows from the mountains 
if Persia Into the Tigris near Bagdad. 
The Aral expedition met with resist
ant some # miles up the Tigris, but 
succeeded In forcing the enemy hack. 
The object of the second was to link 
up with the Russians coming down 
from the Persian border, and If possi
ble to take the retiring Turks In the 
rear. Von Mackcnsen, who Is believed 
to be endeavoring to rehahllltlate Tur
key’s military power In Mesopotamia, 
planned a counter-offensive. . An at
tempt was made to hold the Russians 
while the British were to be attacked 
along the Dlala. Apparently, however, 
the two force* effected a Junction be
fore the Turkish plan could be de
veloped, for both Khanlkto and Klsll 
Robat are In the hand» of the Aille».

Meanwhile the second Russian army 
operating westward front Persia to
ward» Mosul la making steady pro
gress. There the Turks may be expect
ed to put up their strongest resistance, many 

withdrawal from UNI tiro W «aUent» for Moaul, on th. Tigris, «0 mihn north

of - Bagdad, has become the enemy's 
baseband If it were captured a large 
part of the Turkish army #6uld be cut 
off, That Mosul will fhll there can be 
no doubt, but whether the Russians are 
In sufficient strength and are well 
enough supplied to take it before.lt la 
menaced by the British Is open to 
quest Ion, The Russian* In that dis
trict. however, are moving lft ce-WFif- 
natlon with their main army In Arme
nia, that Is, the array holding the front 
from Titblsond to Lake Van. it la 
against tills force that the Turks have 
massed the greatest part of their mili
tary- power, but so far no striking de
velopment has been reported from that 
quarter, with the exception of the 
landing of a small Russian contingent 
120 miles west of Treblsond a week 
ago.

In Palestine the British have ex
tended their opérations In the neigh
borhood of Gaza, which soon should be 
In their hands. This would facilitate 
the advance towards the derusalcin- 
Jaffa railroad which Is now in contem
plation. Additional Information of the 
recent battle south of Gan shows that 
the Turk» suffered more than 8,000 
‘ftsualties, which mean» that an entire 

division was badly smashed. Evidently 
the enemy intends to make another 
strong fight for Gaza, which Is a 
strategical position of prime Import
ance, being actually the key to an ad
vance up the coast.

AN IMPORTANT MOVE.

Should the United States Government 
divert to trans-Atlantic service any 
considerable proportion of the Ameri
can coast and lakp shipping pending 
the development of the big shipbuild
ing programme now under a ay, it will 
have delivered a severe blow to the 
Germon submarine campaign. The 
total tonnage of the republic's coastal 
shipping In 1914 wss 6.852.S38. Of course 
à great part of this would not be suit
able or available for ocean service, but 
sufficient VouId be diverted to effect a 
large Increase In the fleet 'now serv
ing *he Allies with foodstuffs and mu
nitions. Indeed, fov this way tha-gap 
between- the present tonnage available 
for transport to Europe and the supply 
next September when the main pnv 
gramme will begin to materialise could 
be pretty effectually bridged.

This proposai, reported from Wash
ington yesterday, furnishes further 
evidence of the folly of the enemy in 
underestimating the potentialities of 
the great country which, has Just en: 
tered tho war. Uaplain Pendus, the 
naval correspondent of the Berliner 
Tageblutt. lias warned the German 
people against this fatal tendency, re
minding them of the terrible lesson the 
British Empire has taught them in this 
respect. Bernhard 1, Moraht, Guedke 
and the whole school of Hun military 
Journalism published miles of material 
to prove that In a -military sense the 
British Empire was altogether negligi
ble not only at the start but for all 
time. Now they, are trying to assure 
the German people that this negligible 
factor will not he able to break through 
the "defensive" line of the "invincible" 
army which was going to swallow 
Britain's military contribution with 
one gulp. When the two hundred Ameri
can shipbuilding plant* and the 25,000 
factories which have offered their1 ser
vices to the republic are In full oper
ation the Germans will have a start
ling eye-opener on the resources of the 
power which they now profess to hold 
In such'high scorn.

If your stove» 
draw* full of .soot

dirty, won't

Chenge Voir Coal— 
Boy Kirk’s lirge 

Washed Hat at
$6.50

PER TON DELIVERED

We guarantee this coal to 
keep your stove free of soot, be
sides its better, larger and 
cleaner than any other nut coal 
■old.

But be sure its Kirks, for 
there’s a i cason.

Kirk & Go., Ltd.
1212 BROAD ST. PHONE io«

Guaranteed Indigo Serge

Prices from $40.00 to $50.00. 
Large stock to choose from.

LINKLATER
Phone 21

TAILOR

1120 Breed St.

our FIR

$6.00
PER CORD

Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal.

Our Wood la ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth considerably 
nore than the GREEN WOOD, 
much uf which Is now being 

offered on the market

Lloyd-Young ft isse'l
1012 Broad Street 

PH0NB 4532

Lafollette, who won the reproba
tion . of his country by his anti- 
American, pru-German performance In 
Congress recently, has come out with 

suggestion which stamps him 
-fcUhee a. foul or m lunatic..Ha prupoaca 
that instead of vending money to the 
Allies the United Ftates buy Canada 
for 110,000,000.000. Whether Canada Is 
for sale or not does not enter Irilo tEe 
scheme of this mountebank proponent 
of Huu political philosophy, lie seems 
to have mingled with the Kaiser's 
amiable representatives In America 
Intimately that he has contracted the 
Idea that everything Is for sale, bi

nding himself, fils country and his 
country’s honor. That he should ad
vocate the purchase of Canada Is for 
him the most natural thing In the

It Is Impossible to please some
people. Now, there Is Dr. McIntosh,
one of the Vancouver members who 
always votes with his junior colleague 
and the Bowserltes against the ruling 
of the Speaker. He was supposed to 

an ardent advocate of a 
thorough Investigation of the Van
couver by-election charges. He
wanted a Commission and so forth. 
Now comes s Commission and his en
thusiasm visibly wanes He Is not so 
sure he likes It. It comes too late.

doesn't come too late., It might not 
work fast enough. Its powers may 
bo too wide. What does the doctor 
want anyway; an Investigation or a 
grievance, and does he waft* a griev- 

because he could not get «a port
folio? —~— 0

+ +
The German Socialist newspaper 

Vorwaerta advises the German Gov
ernment to tell the people that Oer- 

rannot dictate'terme of pence 
» whole world. The German

people ought to be able to grasp this 
obvious certainty without being told 
by the Government. The fact that 
they cannot do so, in the opinion-of 
Vorwaerts, which knows them best, 
shows to what extent their capacity 
f ir reason has been surrendered to 
the Kaiser and his gang.

+ + ■$
in the summer and fall of 1914 the 

French abandoned Calais, Dunkirk 
and Boulogne along with Lille and the 
rest of northern France. The Oer 
mans could have had the two Im
portant coast bases without a fight 
But ^her -h«$4- -wo- e-yee- fwi^-wny place- 
but Parla. They did not get Paris and 
when they looked for Calais and 
Boulogne they lost more than 600,000 
men. They could have had both In 
the first place for the mere formality 
of garrisoning them.

+ ♦ ♦
Aa the great Battjy of Arras pro

gresses Germany's terms of peace 
continue to be unofficially modified, tihe 
la now willing to restore Belgium, the 
ravaged provinces of France and Ser
bia to their ante-bellum statua. The 
Dardanelles are to be thrown open for 
the benefit of Russia. However, the 
Allies will have something to say 
about all these things. Germany will 
have nothing whatever to say about 
the status of the Dardanelles.

+ + +
There are glimmerings of reason In 

at least one German newspaper. The 
Vorwaerfa admonishes Its readers 
that Germany cannot "hope to dictate 
terms of peace to the whole world. 
It la not exactly the whole world that 
la allied against Germany, but It la 
most of the world. The Allies are re
ceiving fresh accessions almost every 
day. Bolivia has broken off relations 
with Germany. .

♦ -*■ f
In Manitoba members of a govern

ment proved to have misappropriated 
public money were arraigned before the 
courts after being driven from public 
life. A public contractor who war * 
party to the fraude le serving a term 
In Jail.

A change of government la

DAVID SPENCER.

STORE HOOKS: 8.30 TO < FJL SATURDAY, i P M

Pit Monday We Inaugurate a 
Big Sale of Women’s New 

Season Footwear
Hundreds of pairs of the finest American Boots and Slices, all 

nyade for this season’s business. Bought at a great sacrifice because 
of some slight defect in process of manufacture.

For Convenience of Selling Shoes Are 
Arranged in Four Groups

Novelty Boots $5.85
Some of the smartest and best Footwear made. Represented are : All-White Buckskin, 

white kid tops with black kid vamps and foxing; All-Bronze, All-Grey Suede, aa well as vari- 
tiua other novelty U-utWr« ; aU-aizo* ami width*. A- A..,to Ik. Boots.mod* to sell»up to ae high 
** $15.00, lienee you can judge the value-giving of this offering for yourself.

Fashionable All-Black Kid 
Boots—Values to $10.00 to go at 

Pair i

$4.75
Beautiful quality Boots, very graceful stylos, 

perfect fitting and wearing. All Sizes and all 
widths A A tv D.

Low Shoes and Pumps V:,h!''s to f-2?^ tô go at
New Shapes and Lasts, made for this Summer's wear. There are Oxfords and Pumpa In black leather, 

combination leathers, black patent with white, black with white heels, all-white kid, and a variety of other 
leathers Shoes that will appeal particularly to the glowing girl, college girl yr miss. All sizes and widths 
A to E.

Dressy Patent Leather Boots- 
Values to $7.00 to go at, Pair

$3.95
Smart Dressy* Footwear that will af <>nce appeal 

to women who require Smart, Reliable Boots at a 
moderate price.

$3.95

See large window on View Street for Samples.
big sharp at 8.30.

Sale will start Monda v morn-

First Floor

[DAVID SPENCER, LTD.}-

«'olumbla aeemS to have been a timely 
event. To what condition would our 
affairs have been reduced had. the ad
ministration which began with Mc
Bride and ended with Bowser been con
tinued for a few more years?

•e + e
The Kaiser seem* to have severed all 

relations with the higher of nil ruling 
twwer*. lie has not uttered an Invoca
tion to the "old God of Germany" for

long time.

It la not deemed expedient that Htn- 
lenburga name should be associated

1th the line under aesaulh^80 the 
name ha* been changed.

+ + -+■
Is It the'beglnnlng of the. end? The 

Hus admits that he Is out-gunned and 
out-manned. And he appears to be on 
the run.

In various and devious way* all the 
Central Powers are striving for peace.

COL THOMPSON ON 
VISIT OF INSPECTION

States That Hospitals Com
mission Have Sufficient Ac
commodation for Moment

Dotted here and there In the vast 
arena which stretch from Sydney, C.B., 
to Sidney, B. C.. there arc seventy-five 
hospitals, convalescent homes and san
atoria operated by the Military Hos
pital» Commission under the direct 
supervision of Colonel Alfred Thomp
son, the medical superintendent. Talk
ing U> The Times Colonel Thompson 
stated that during the month of March 
no less than three thousand Canadian 
soldiers returned to Canada, all of 
whom required further treatment In 
the various Institutions. At the pres
ent rate approximately that same 
number will be returning to the Do
minion during April.

In the earlier days of the war beds in 
England were sufficient to take care of 
many cases of Canadian casualties for 
a longer period, but the expansion of 
the efforts of the Mother Country and 
that of the Dominion has made It 
necessary for more of the convalescent 
period to be spent in Canada. Up to 
the present time some eighteen thou
sand casualties have been received by 
the Commission and of that number 
about 6,600 are now receiving treatment 

the Dominion. The percentage of 
cures, declared the Colonel, Is extreme-

fV ljfcftl ------- — r:    j—  r-
Questioned aa to the possibility of 

further accommodation being secured 
In the way of the conversion of build
ings on the Island. Colonel Thompson 

British authorised the statement that ae far

HEADQUARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

WIRE YOUR 
HOME FOR 
ELECTRIC 
SERVICE

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1*07 Deuel»» SVwt. 
1103 Deugl»» Street.

Rhone 643. Opp. City Hell 
Rhene 2327. Near Cer. Fort Street

t 1

14

Clean, safe ami modern illuminât ion may be put into your 
home in a lew hours’ time at a moderate expense.

We can wire your house quickly and without muss, con
fusion or damage to woodwork or plaster.

We do not charge for making a cost estimate on wiring 
your house.

Why not have us do it to-day !

as the Hospitals’ Commission was con
cerned, the three Institutions on the 
Island would be equal to the demands 
that would be made upon them for the 
present. In the natural consequence of 
thing», as well as from the economical 
standpoint, soldiers originating from 
the mainland would on their return re
ceive treatment as near as possible to 
their hoipes.

While the problem changes with the 
fortunes of war, Colonel Thompson an
ticipates that as the days go on and 
Canadian regiments take a more active 
part In the operations at the front, the 
number of men coming home month 
by month will gradually Increase. He 
fully expects that the operations, 
which are now adding fresh laurels to 
the achievements of the Canadian 
Army at Vlmy Ridge, will further tax. 
the resources of the hospital under his 
charge. He Is fully satisfied with the 
Inspection he has nearly concluded, 
and speaks In high terms of the gen
eral conduct and smooth working of 
the many institutions. —

Colonel Thompson will be In the 
neighborhood for a few days, during 
which he will visit Esqulmalt, Rest- 
haven and Qnallcum.

TAKE FRENCH CHILDREN.

Topeka, Kaa., April 14.—Topeka 
clubwomen to-day adopted SB French 
war orphans following the organisa
tion here of a branch of tbs American

Society for the Relief of French War 
Orphans. The children were adopted 
by Individuals and societies who 
pledged themselves to contribute fund* 
to pay for their maintenance.

I

AT LAST AUSTRIAN
PARLIAMENT TO MEET

Amsterdam. April 14.—A Vienna die- 
patch says the Auntrlnn Parliament will 
be summoned to meet lu the iplddle of 
May.

There hae been no «ear Ion of the 
Austrian Parliament since the begin
ning of tho war. Following the out
break of the conflk-t the Oorernment 
took all authority Into fta own hand, 
and hae persistently refuned up to now 
to consult the rejirrx ntattrr* of the 
people. Thua cKe people have been 
wvglng war without any direct control 
of the «HuntIon. Austria la the only 
country In the war which ha, been In 
this position.

Jm

DIED AT PHILADELPHIA.

Philadelphia, April 14.—John uf- 
Johnaon, the widely known lawyer, 
died at bis home here to-day. Death 
was due to.heart disease. Mr John
son ha been III but a few day., al
though this fact did not become 
publicly known until after his death. 
Me was 17 years old.

A::C



TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO TO DAY
___ Victoria Times, April 24, 1892.

NEW CHAIRMAN

COMING MONDAY

brief news of
THE CITY

The Red Cross
of Finance

Oth«r amt* may depreciate or evea became
unaffected byworthless bet life insurance r<

fluctuations la security values.
In the dark days of flnanrial leas and disaster

the life policy ia often the thing that sari16 life policy la often 
istinguished speaker

meeting
“ The world a] Finance is a field a] sear 

in sckith many casualties occnr day by day, 
but I Uke la I kink Ikal in Ikss battlefield 
Ike life insurance company Jnlfils Ike June-
fines a/ fie BmA fmm or "lien of Ike Had Croit.

tested by means cf„_____ jno tire insurance, ous n
should every business. The loss of an influential 
partner might easily be fatal to a business er-

Life insurance is often the only portion of a
man's esutd that he can bequeath to his heirs—
unencumbered. There is no other asset that can

with a policy issued by The Mutual Life

Write for booklet—“Golden Opinions'

The Mutual Life
of Canada

FRED M. McGREGOR, General Agenl
Times Bidg^ Victoria, B.C.
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MEUX’S
Genuine London 

Brewed Stout
, -—A8 a body-builder there i* nothing to equal it.

“Quality, First” •

I er dozen Quart bottl a .................................................... .$3.00
l*er doaen Pint bottles .,....^..    ..$1.75
Per dozen Spills bottles................................. ............. ..........91*35

The first party of Raymond exvunionists of the season arrived over 
from the Sound on the City of-Kingston this evening, and registered at the 
l>rlard. There are 45 ladles and gentlemen in the party, In charge of lienry 
Chyons. The party will stay till to-morrow. a

Mr. C. D. Ladd, of San Francisco, last evening purchased most of the 
sealskins now In Victoria at $12 each. The lot consists of about 3.000 skins. 
The price is an advance on what had been expected.

The A. O. U. W. convention concluded It» sessions 4n Victoria yesterday. 
And thus completed the organisation of the Grand Lodge for British Columbia. 
The next meeting will be held at Chilliwack in March. 1893.

THE HUDSON’S BAY CO.
Family Wine and Spirit Marchants. Incorporated 1170

Open Till 10 p.m. v Telephone 4253 
1312 Douglas Street vVe Deliver

CONIEUTIORIL
CHURCH

Quadrs *nn«l Mason 
Streets

Services at 11 a. m. 
and 7.80 p. m.

REV. DR. HEUSTIS
MORNING—“Th. Lord', Day Alll.ms,"

REV. CHAS. CROUCHER
EVENING—“The Possibilities and Op

portunities After Death." |

B

Our Lines of High 
Grade Footwear

Are the favorites of the city. Never 
have we given our customers pu« h 
#rph-wti# or- iséf^Wfyt Vff ' We

sell the best and charge the least.

THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 
STORE

Maynard’s Shoe Store
649 Yates Street Phone 1232

New Thought Free leclure
it tfce DOMINION THEATNE, Sunday at • p.m.

By DR. T. W. BUTLER, Ph. D.
Subject—

“What Deteraiaes the lastiei ef Hat"
Come, and hear the Gospel of the New Age.

« nme in to-day and buy your
self one of these ever-handy 
shopping hags. ^fade of Jap
anese Sea Grass, we have both 
Hnrrt and ittHined styles. Prices 

10c, Iftc and 20o.

String Bags
Another {topnlar variety of 

ali'fpptng hag. Low priced, too, 
at only 25e.

C.A.Richardtoa I Co.
Victoria House. 13* Y.tee St.

VICTORIA WOOD CO.
STOVE LENGTHS

$5.75
Half Cord, *3.00

PHONE 2274

111 MUSH STiElT

University School 
for Boys

Recent successes St McGill Uni
versity. Second place ia Canada 
In 1918 at the Royal Military Col
lege. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. C. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and speoctal arrangements for 
Jua'or Boys. ^

BOYS TAKEN FROM 
A YEARS OF AGE AND 

UPWARDS ’
S'immcr Term commences April IS. 
Warden-Rev. W. W. Bolton. M.A. 

(Cantab:!.
Headmaster—J. C. Barnacle, Esq. 

(London University).
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

Phoenix Bock now on sale, 
t ft «

. C. Funeral Co. ( Hayward’s) Ltd.— 
Established 60 years. Modern chapel 

(and imrlors. Certificated embalmers. 
Motor or horse equipment. Always 
2236* 734 Broughton Street Phone

* * *
Phoenix Bock now on sale.

------ .—.—-------- #—flr ft
She Bot Some More Nusurface Pol

ish bevause It is the Ix-st on the mar 
ket for furniture and floors. Get some 
at R. A. Brown & Co.'s.

F • ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale.

ft • ft
Owl Auto Service Is now prepared 

to furnish autos or taxis at any hour 
of the' day or night at reasonable 
rates Phone 299.

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beck now on sale.

A » ft
That Lawn is Growing.—Better cut 

it with a Woodyatt Mower. It cuts 
evenly and easily. It has high wheels 
and four blades, is made in Canada 
and la guaranteed. Twelve-Inch cut- 
tor. |7; 14-in. $7.50; 14-In, $8. Others 
at $>. R. A. Brown A Co., 1102 Doug 
las Ht. 1

• * ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale.

— ft ft ft
The Only Genuine Bock is Silver 

Spring. Fully matured. •
ft ft ft

Veu Need Not Bo Without a really
reliable time-keeper, as a first-class 
7-Jewel Watch. In dust-proof case 
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street, for $5. •

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sale. "*

ft ft ft
Hudson’s Bay “Imperial* Lager 

•sr, quart» 3 for 60c. •

TEL 1833.
BELMONT TEA ROOMS 

Special 36c Lunch. Teas 2So 
Havory Tree on Fridays. Exhlbt- 
tion .of Watercolors by Western 
Art Studio.
Cor. ; of Humboldt end Gordon Sts..

The Best Bock ever put on -the mar
ket Is Silver Spring. Try it once and
he convinced.

Cor-A-Mora Assembly—Next Tues
day evening at Alexandra ballroom. In
vitations out accepted. For Invitations 
phone Mrs. Boyd, or call at Studio. 
Music by Oxard. Phone 2284L. Studio, 
516 Camplnd* Building. • - ^ *

ft ft ft
Old Tires Worth Money. See Jame

son, Rolfe A Willis; page 2. •
ft ft ft '

Silver Spring Bock Beer on sale to
day. , *

ft t: ft
Emmanuel Baptist—Sunday evening

address by Hon. H. C. Brewster on 
Tlie Citizenship of Women.” », • 

ft ft ft
Phoenix Bock now on sala •

ft ft" »
The University Plstoon.—This is 

doubtless the last opportunity for men 
aFNrducatlon and vliaraoter to go over
sea* with a draft carefully recruited 
under university auspices. Prelimin
ary training at Work Pol At is'offered 
to nearly all recruits, while their spe
cial cours** will Ih* taken In England. 
Those interested should write at once 
to Lieut. Jordon or Sgt. Kastman at 
the University of B.' C„ Vancouver. • 

ft ft ft
The Only Genuine Bock is Silver 

Spring. £*ully matured. - •
ft ft ft

At the First Unitarian Church, cor
ner Fern wood Road and Balmoral 
(load on Sunday. Rev. John C. Per- 
kâna, I». D., of the University Unitarian 
Church. Seattle, will be the preacher. 
Dr. Perkin* Is a man of ripe minis
terial experience, and is carrying on a 
very successful work in the city of 
Seattle. He Is a man of real culture 
and with distinctive gifts as a minis
ter. In the morning he will preach on 
'The Religious Emphasis of To-day." 

and In the evening hi* theme will be 
The Fiook of Jonah.” •

JAMES STABLES
Who Imh lieen named head of the 
Vancouver and Districts Sewerage and 

l»ralnage Board.

PATRIOTIC AID SOCIETY.

The following is the financial «tateattent 
of tli.- Victoria Patriotic Aid .Society 
rtom S- Pt ml». 1 12. loi*, tu March 31. 1917:

C'wriïi Receipts.
Suhser.ptiiHia prev itrosly -pub-

llslied .........................  .............,...$397.208.93
Colle, tionx for March, 1917—

Victoria Patriotic Aid
Society ............................ $11,167.67

Victoria Branch. Cana
dian Patriotic Fund .. 373.76

----------ll..»t!.43

REV. HUGH R0S8
Of Plymouth Congregational Church, 
Seattle, and who ha* Just recently en
tered on his third year * work there, 
will he the chief speaker at the semi
annual tally of the Christian Endeavor 
Union to l»e held on Monday evening 
at 8 o’clock In the Metropolitan Meth
odist Church. The subject of Mr. 
Ross’* talk will l*e More Than 

Conquerors."

Disbursements. 
Previously published .7777777:.V....$; 
For Match. 1917- 

Uontrihuted to Canadian Patri
otic Fund f'entral Fund—
By Victoria Patriotic

Aid Society ............... $L'.5:i.W
B)) Victoria—Branch,

Canadian Patriotic
Fund ............. ........ 373,76

An Instrument May Have 
a Beautiful Tone, But—

you must liavr rvcdrtts By GOOD 
would enjoy complete satisfaction 

capabilities.
THE

ARTISTS if you
from it# musical

12,9(9.71
Gen. ta.‘ Expense*--

Salarie* and wages........ $
Printing and stationery.
Postag*- Htampi ...............
War tax stamps
Suiuli y cxp. n*«*s ...........
OIBce furn.ture

1917 .Campaign 

Huodt ies.......

Kxpensvs-

Phosnrx Back now on sale.
ft ft ft

Garbage Cane.—Home time ago the 
difficulty of securing garbage cans 
was the subject of reference in the 
Tim?». The City Engineer now states 
that an adequate supply is on hand, 
and orders for cans can be filled regu
larly. The city buys the plate, and has 
it made up by Its own workmen, 

ft ft ft
•urveyars Qualify.—As a result of 

the examinations recently held by the 
board of management of the Corpor
ation of R. C. Land Surveyor*. 
Messrs. J. R. Burnes and H. W. Hunt 
were found qualified for commissions 
as B. C. I .and Surveyors; and Me*srs. 
Stanley Bonsai and Maurace J. Evan* 
to be admitted a* student* under ar
ticles.

ft ft ft
Street Palm OutoMe Ci»rbav-U tu

leclded by City Council yesterday afr 
ternoon in Streets Committee to re
luire from public service corporations

.....re detailed plan ; -»f pole locations.
A- rule which haa'bCen honored In the 
reach than observance la to he en

forced in future, not to allow pole* to 
be plat ed outside the sidewalk a yea. 
exioapt in spe. ial vli . um*tan< t a where 
the sidewalk 1* narrow.

f right."1

The Water 
Is Fine

In thd beautiful, big. Swimming 
Pool at the Y M. C. A. Building. 
Itlnnalmrd and View 8tre« te.

Belter treat yourself to a mem
bership ticket so that you can 
enjoy

A GOOD SWIM
several Hire* a week. Don’t hesi
tate Jump In.

STAMPED AND READY 
MAILING

FOR

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. 6c. PER COPY

Rev. Hugh G. Rosa, of Plymouth 
Congregational Church, Seattle, re
cently entered on hi* third year's pas
torate In that congregation. Mr. Ross 
is very well-known in Victoria, hav 
ing addressed ministerial gathering* 
on several occasions while within re
cent month* he has been heard by the 
Canadian Club of thi* city. Mr. Ross 
will address Semi-Rally of Kpworth 
league at Metropolitan Church Mon
day evening at 6 o'clock. •

ft ft ft
Silver Spring Bock Beer on sale to

day. •
ft ft ft

Ward I. Liberale.—Tile Liberals of 
Ward I. will meet on Monday evening 
in the rooms. Arcade Building, for reg
ular huslne**. —-• 1

ft ft ft
Retariane at Oak Bay.—The Rotary 

ntertilnrmnt to be given at the « »ak 
Bay Theatre this evening, commenc
ing at 8. will he a notable event. It 
will be of a most varied character, and

full house Is assured. All the pro
ceeds go to the Red Cross.

Second-Hand 
Automobile 
Bargains
1916 Overland, good order, juet

painted ..................  $800
1915 Overland, goad order, juet

painted ......... $975
1914 Overland, good order, $550 
1913 Ovesland. oetf-etarter end

electric lighte ....................$450
1912 Overland, 6- passenger, good

order .................................. $400
1912 Buiek, 5-paeeenger. No 

et art or .........,l ..................... $550

$SS Thomas Plimley 35°
Johnson Sr., Ptane 697 Phone 6?3 View it*

If you are in the market for 
a dependable aoeond-hand 
car you Hhould make a point 

. of investigating the snaps 
that Pliinley has to offer. 
Let us give ybn a demon
stration of the ears below.
1912 Overland, runabout.. $336 
1912 Russell, with Knight engine, 

for........................... $560
2- Ton Truck, express body and

top ..V............................... $1.500
3- Ton Truck, ehaeaie only.

Price ...........................  $1,250
1,000-lb. Rueeoll Knight delivery,

equal to new ..........  $860
7-Passenger Hudson-Six; lights 

and etarter..................$850

Soiling Liquor.—Harry Campbell, of 
the ClarenCe Hotel,-was this morning 
charged m the Polio Court with hav
ing sold Tiquor^out of the hour* sot 
by the statute. The case was re
manded until the T?th of the month, 

ft ft ft _
Phoenix Book now on sale. -----A

ft ft »
Case Dismissed.—The three Chinese, 

who were brought before Magistrate 
Jay this morning on a charge of being 
found in an opium Joint, were dis
missed after the evidence had been 
heard. Sufficient proof of their guilt 
was not forthcoming.

ft ft ft
No Action Token.—A* forecasted 

yesterday, the hl^h figure for a per
manent concrete structure, with ateel 
*l*n. across Rock Bay proved so high 
that Streets and Hewerk Committee of 
Council decided to defer action till the 
interested owners have iK-en coneulted 
on the HUbJect. City Engineer Rust 
estimated that the cost of building a 
reinforced concrete trestle with a 2f- 
foot roadway surfaced with asphalt, 
and a five-foot sidewalk, would l»e 
$76,000, plus $36,000 for a 70-foot span 
to croaa the opening.

ft ft ft
A New Weekly.—British Columbia 
to have a new weekly pa lier, The 

B. C. Weekly Mewl, a R. C. paper for 
B. C. people” will EBB&fi Jt# first ap
pearance next week. Its columns will 
tie devoted largely to local events treat
ed in a light and entertaining man
ner. Agriculture and mining will re
ceive due attention and the ladles will 
find matters In which they are Inter
ested given gt length. Politics only will 
be barred from the pages of the new 
Journal. Temporary offices have l»een 
opened at the contfV of Urougbtoh and 
l-Angley Streets.

Balance—
Petty cash 5o.*«I
Canadian Hunk of Com

merce .............................  *1,310.97

UX,340.47
|>*ss balance allowance 

account ........................ 29.71367

$108,730.3$
Alkuranr- Account.

Advances from t entrai Fund, 
Canadian Patriotic Fund ......$U7,3*3.96.

Diebvrseiiv nt* under 
Canadian Patriotic Futul 
from «ommeti' fmcnt to
February 2* ....................438,6t:t.3t

For March. 1917 ................ 29.220.»

Balance on hand for April allow

$517.3*3.96

Conditions of Clara Street.—The
iwd conditions of Clara Street, near the 
<»ak Ba$ Imundary, will receive c* 
sidération. Alderman Dll worth raised 
the subject at tlie meeting of the 
Htrccte and Hewer* Committee of 
Council yesterday.

ÉÊm

God’s Purpose in 
Having Created 

Man
What is Man’s Destiny?—What Is 

His - When. Will Every Creature
in 'Heaven and on Kart,h ltkdio the 
Praises of the God of Heaven? 
v. 13. Isaiah xlv. 23. What

01,Y DIRLL

thy word

Columbia
Grafonola
in I lie ONLY instrument" 
that offers yon this satis- 
faction. No matter what 
Coin m h i a model you 
choose (and Columbia**re 
priced from $20 to *2.">0) 
you ean depend on a tone 
of unequalled richness and 
quality. The ( 'olimihia 
Record Catalogue con
tains every variety and 
every class of music- 
made, mark you, "not Ihy 
second-rate artists, hut by 
the greatest artists in all 
the world.

You may not want a Grafonola now, but when you do 
—make sure it’s a Columbia.

FLETCHER BROS.
Western Canada's Largest Music House 

1121 GOVERNMENT STREET AND 607 VIEW 
In the New Spencer Building

STREET

General Hardware

Beaver Board 
Garden Tools

IWalters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, & G 

Téléphonés 3 and 2361.

The above lecture to onp of special 
Interest. In these days of trouble and 
separation the word of the Lord to like 
oil on the troubled sea. It brings peace 
and rest and comfort and hope In the 
midst of trouble and perplexity. _ .

Tlie lecture will be delivered

Sunday
at 7.30 In

Princess Theatre
Speaker—Clifford Roberta, Bible Ex

positor. Heat* are free, no collection is

Alien Labor Order.—Notice, to- con
tained In the Canada Uaiette of April 7 
of the renewal for another six months 
of the alien exclusion order, a* against 
artlxans and laborers, so far as British 
Columbia to cop corned.

* * *
Different Mân.—Private Joseph Park, 

of the C. A. M. C„ desires It to be 
known that he Is not the Joseph Park 
who was brought before the magistrate 
on the 9tJi of the month on a charge 
of being found In i disorderly bouse, 

ft ft ft
Camosun Chapter.—At the regular 

monthly meeting of Camosun Chapter, 
I. O. D. R. the regent Mrs. Andrew 
Wright presiding, the chapter donated 
$26 to be spent In purchasing field com
forts for the men of the “Rainbow" 
going overseas. The birthday shower 
to be given for the Queen' Mary’s 
Guild on the afternoon of May 11 was 
announced. Mrs. Wright was appoint
ed a delegate to the annual meeting of 
the Provincial Chapter to take olace

In New Westmlnstef on April 19 and 
20. Mrs. Qualnton was welcomed ae 
a member. Miss Fell reported receiv
ing 28 pairs socks during the last two 
weeks, and also read two letters from 
the front thanking the chapter for 
contributions of socks. Mrs. Coot re
ported from the Women's Council, and 
Mrs. Miles from the Camosun Com
pany of the Girl Guides. Mrs. Croft 
reported having purchased on behalf 
of the chapter a boat for the soldiers 
at Resthaven, Mrs. Wright giving the 
flag. Contributions of footballs, base
balls. eta, for the men at the front 
were asked, and note made of the 
forthcoming commemoration on April 
II of the Battle of Ypres.

ft ft ft
Building FermlV—À building permit 

has been Issued to the Merchants’ 
Bank of Canada tor alterations to the 
building at the corner of Douglas 
Street and Tates Street, costing $3,999. 

ft ft ft
Phoenix Seek now on sala •
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Buy Your Teas 
in Bulk

We ere still selling our Specially Blondet} Tees at the old 
popular prices, and arc keeping up our usual high standard 
of quality. For we bought at the right time, and have no 
expensive tins or packets to cope with. Iluy your Teas here 
and get the quality, below market price.

Oolden Star Tea 
35<. 3 lbs. for

98c IT:
Japan and Gun

powder Tea, lb.

50c

TEA
Choice China and 

Oolong Tea, at 
40<, 60< and

75c A English Breakfast 
Tea 40^. 3 lbs.

$1.10

RECEPTION TEA (Ceylon’s Beet) 47< $135

If you would like a Specially Blended Tea, we can blenl 
to your taste.

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Vlctori

PHONES:

•1

Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.
Grocery, 178 and 17». Delivery, 6623 
Pish and Provisions, 6630. Meat, 6631

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

TSe Fairfield Branch of tb* Canadian Red 
perm fasten from Head.,.tart arm low ln« to the axtrawmoarr darnandi tnat 
ire eapecled to be made on aamal to malt, a cenvaae of the dlatrlct tor 
monthly eubecrtpttona. and to tbla and a commit tea - ■*
been organlaed which haa undertaken to aaa that a complete canyaae
m,,)Tho amount naked for le eel within the roach of ït
acrlptlon of from ten conte te ewe dollar bain, asked of each and aeary Par 
•on rMldln* In the dlitrlct —isw

A. la well-known, the "CREAT PRIVE- h to „«
lie conaeouent heavy caeualty Mate, and as REP ÇSOW nonae there 
mainly Wanted at theee tlmee of went Strew, the Branch hopes mat mare 
will be a liberal rearonee to the appeal of the collectors.

Aa wit collector has undertaken to call on about "Ur booeea. It Is 
unted that when he calls YOU win a«lst him by comine to bis aid with a
9UlCA»e’rtl””oni will he proylded with written authority and will Iwie a 
subscription card with their rscslpt on *am«-

PLKA6E GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E. ALDRIDGE, Convener.

r iTeloers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and If , “Tre no. n'w^ork.n, tor RED CROSS enoftor of help will b. «rats- 
fully received. .__
FAIRFIELD BRANCH. ROOMS COR. LINDEN AND MAT 

PHONE 3894L

St Attbmtffl ffiolUge
"* Cstta&aBurenin upper and uwpi'yy8...

Carafal Ovaraiabt Tberoatb !«»«*«. Una Flayms »»««•
lIM.pms after Raster vacation April 1,. 1JI1.

REV D. BRUCE MACOORAAO. M.A.. 111) .
CAUWPAR iQitjlMmiatlON

1HÉ FtmU
laced the pleasure of motoring In 
le hands of the man with moderate 

Income.
economy. DURABILITY 

SERVICE -s
Have mode the Ford famous.

TOURING ROADSTERl 

$495 $475
F. O. B. Ford. Ont.

KhI Mwtar Ca, Hi.
01t Rockland Ave. Phone 4900

TORONTO 
CONSERVATORY 
OF MUSIC

JUVENILES LEAVE 
* SUPERFLUITIES S235

Clever Young Entertainers' 
Work Benefits Funds of Pa

triotic Order

The following statement of the re
ceipts and expenses in connection with 
the Winnipeg Juvenile entertainers, 
who made such a trenvmloüs “hit** 
with their two Victoria audiences, 
show* that the total takings for the” 
two evenings amounted to $905.76. Ex
penses were $435.75, leaving a balance 
of $470, this amount being divided 
equally between the Returned Soldiers’ 
Association In Winnipeg and '’Supci- 
tluitles” of Victoria. The sum of $235 
wi.. therefore, be shown In the month
ly current account of the latter branch 
of the Canadian Red Cross, together 
with nearly $10 received fr in the sale 
of souvenirs. To Mr. Smith and his 
talented company ••Superfluities” ex
presses Its thanks, for beside h->lpV*g 
very worthily the Red Cross tho great
est pleasure was given to more than 
two thousand people who attended the 
performance.

Cat-h receipts were: Wednesday* 
$343; Thursday, $662.75. Total, $906.73.
The following were the expenses. 
Meals on boat.for the children. .$ 12.00
Ftures fdr advnnve agent .............
Hotel expense for same ..........
Telegrams ...... .. . • .................
Long distance teWhone .............
AdvettMftl ...... a*
Total hotel expenses for Juveniles

two days In Victoria ................. 50 00
Berths oi> boat ................................ 17.50
Drayage and plftno ........................  1y9t
Sundries ..............  *-35
Theatre ...... .. • • 260.00
Transportation for the Juveniles

to Victoria, nlL

Total ........ * .........................$435.75

A. 8. VOGT, Mut. Doc*
Musical Director 

A national institution unrivalled in Can
ada as regards the lateraatlonal distinc
tion of Its faculty and the completeness 
of Its buildings and general equipment.

LOCAL EXAMINATIONS 
In Western Canada JUNE AND JULY, 

1917
WESTERN APPLICATIONS MUST 

•E IN ON OR BEFORE MAY 1
Send for YEAR BOOK of 1914-17 and 

pamphlet descriptive of the T5 omen’s 
1 Residence.

LADIES AND CENTS 
YOUR HATS

Blocked In the latest style» tor M 
cent»: Piurnu. I1-00-
THK HATTER. «S Yate. Bt.

B. C. Academy 
of Music

it. tho«. wrest*
Pb«e mm. Cor. Ceok •

h, Saltation Army 
lediutrlal Store

^£terany caM-ofl ek*Nag

Wins Dell and Carriage*—The doll 
and carriage, which was raffled In aid 
of the Patriotic Fund, wae won by Mar
guerite Nellgan, of 19 Boyd Street, 
James Bay, holder of ticket No. 634.

OWN
Annual Vestry Meeting.—At the an 

nual vestry meeting of Christ Church, 
to be held on Monday evening at 
Christ Church schoolroom, the Very 
Rev. Dean Qualnton. who will preside 
over this gathering for the.first time, 
will probably make a declaration as to 
his policy in connection .with the par
ish. The church-warden's annual re
port and the election of officers for 
the ensuing years will constitute part 
of the evening's business, and women 
bf the congregation for the first time 
will l>e privileged to exercise the vote 
the earns as the men. This le the last 
time that the annual meeting will take 
place at Easter, as by the new rules 
coming into effect on May 11, the an
nual general meeting henceforth will 
be In January.

*.20 
15.00 
:.50 
4.70 

KUL0

AT THE HOTELS

JP
Are You Taking 

Advantage of 
Our Sale

ONE-THIRD OFF 
REGULAR PRICES

Sterling Silver Toilet 
Set, three pieces, in 
case. Reg. $23. Sale 
Price".............$15.35

Breakfast Cruet, silver
plated. Reg. $9/75. 
Sale Price.........f2.SO

Pie Pistes, silver plated. 
Reg. $5.25. Sale JTice ,
only.................... S«*.85

Cut Glass Cream end 
Sugars. Reg. $4.75. 
Sale Price.........S3.15

Tsa Spoons, silver plat
ed, half a dozen, plain 
pattern. Reg. $2 Sale 
Price ..... .i. fl.35 

Kee window* for fur
ther bargains. ^BVY 
NOW AND SAVE A 

THIRD

Mitchell & Duncan 
Limited

Successors to- 
Bhortt. Hill A Duncan

JEWELERS 
Central Building, Cor
ner View and Breed Sts.

TREFOUSSE
GLOVES

LIMITED

Store Hours: 8.30 S. m. to 4 p. m. 
Friday. 9.30 p. m.; Saturday. 1 p. m.

BURBERRY
COATS

New Arrivals in Suits

Of Unusual Distinction
Sport, Strictly Tallyvcd ^nid Dressy Models 

Fashioned of Wool Jersey, Serges, Gabardines, 
Bui-ella Cloth, Taffeta Silk, Khaki Kpol, etc., are 
shown in every shade the new season offers.

Quality is a notable characteristic of the Mod-^ 
els, a feature readily apparent. The collection is 
very replete and deserving of the consideration 
of every woman who seeks the newest and best.

Prices 22.50, $25.00, $29.50 and $35.00 and up.

10-NIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS

Is a

reg-

T. F. Price, of Cardiff, Is staying at 
the Empress Hotel

it it it
W. II. Dunwood. of Nanaimo, is at 

the Dominion Hotel
i w « <r

J. L. Gates, of Femle, arrived at the 
Empress Hotel yestenlay. «-

A w A
Samuel Buter, of Chllllwa» k. Is stay

ing at the Dominion Hotel.
it it it * ■

J. W. Heasllp, of Albernl, is stop
ping at the Dominion Hotel 

it U it
R. A. Brandon, of Toronto, 1» a 

guest at the Empress Hotel.
it it *

Mr». R lardon, of Penticton, 
guest at the Empress Hotel.

it it a
J. J. Johnson, of I.adner, Is 

istered at the Dominion Hotel
^9 it it

W. X Lyin'h. "f Prime Rupert. »i 
stopping at the Dominion Hotel 

it it it
Dr. $ft T S.-avcy, of Port Townsend 

in a guCst bf the Dominion Hotel.
O tf 4

Mrs. F. G. Christmas, of Duncan, la 
a guest at the Strathcona Hotel.

it it it
Robson Black, of Ottawa, registered 

at the Empress Hotel yesterday, 
e . » û

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Gabel, of Everett 
are staying at the Empress Hotel, 

ft </ *
Wm. Murray is a lav arrival at the 

fitrutbeona Hotel from James Island.
- " ft it H

William Cowan, of New York, ar
rived at the Empress Hotel yesterday. 

it it it
F. Robinson, of Duncan, Is amongst 

yesterday's arrivals at the Dominion 
Hotel.

* » »
B. McNeely and I. Christie, of 

Ladysmith, are guests at the Empress 
Hotel

* * *
Mrs. James Bmlth, of Edmonton, 

Alberta, Is a guest at the Empress
HoUl __________

it W S
Samuel Meyer wits, of New York 

city, registered at the Empress Hotel
yesterday.

it »
E. Masters and Mrs. Masters, of 

Vancouver, are guests of the Dointn 
ion Hotel

it if ii
Mrs. Lucas and Miss Clarke, are 

down from Nanaimo and staying at 
the Dominion.

if. ft it
Miss H. McLean, 1* visiting the city, 

ahd staying at the Strathcona Hotel 
from Nanaimo.

* * * - 
Bgt. A. W. Heather and Mrs. 

Heather, of Qualicum, are at the 
Dominion Hotel

it it it
Mrs. C. W. Cross and daughter, of 

Edmonton, registered at the Empress 
Hotel yesterday.

» » «
Mra L Stokkebyc and J. J. McKlm, 

are down from Sidney, and are at the 
Strathcona Hotel

it it it
Mrs. W. W. Reynolds and family, of 

Montreal are visiting Victoria and 
Staying at the Dominion Hotel

VARIETY THEATRE
ALL THIS WEEK 

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNO 
in

••TRILBY"

PMTAtES 1HEATIE
ALL THIS WEEK 

ZELAYA
“THE FE-MAIL CLERKS" 

THALEROS COMEDY CIRCUS 
BOB HALL 

Aik» Other F.«tur»«. 
Matin... 3 p.m. Night, 7 and •.

THEATRE
TO-DAY

WILLIAM FARNUM in 
“THE MAN FROM BITTER 

ROOTS"

Novelty Umbrellas
These come in * fine quality of «ilk, in a close roll with various style, and 

handles, iueluding the new short models with arm loop; smart and distinctive, iu 
colors of green, brown, purple, Copen, taupe, and black.

Prices from $6-60 to $12.50

Remarkable Valves in New Sports Hats
for Women

Distinctive styles in attractive Bengaline and 
yo-8an Silks, iu various popular colors and 
smart s{*>rt effects. The models arc entirely 
new, and at the price are exceedingly good
value at ( „

$5.00, $5.75, $7.50, and $8.50.
Also a good showing of Banded Sailors in 
Milans, J,eghorns and Winchaws, in black and 

colors.
Specially priced at $5.00 each.

COLUMBIA THEATRE
MAE MURRAY

Psrsmount Picture

Faille Ribbon for Millinery Purposes
One Inch Wide, Special at 15c a Yard—Shown in old rose, coral, gold, 

Copenhagen, purple, paddy, ivory and black.__________________

ROYAL VICTORIA
To-night Only

Mme. Petrova
IN

“The Scarlet Wemaa”

and A. J. Oarrltson, of Vancouver, arc 
new arrival, at the Dominion Hotel.

Mr. and Mra. II. U Rumuwn and b. J. Freeman, of Cobble Hill we new 
arrivals nt the Stratheeea Hotel.

û » » 'L
C. Reltol and Mrs Relfel and Mr. 

Quinn and Mra Quinn, of Nanaimo, 
are resflgtered st the Dominion Hotel.

mm *
Mra. C. M. Niven and C. F. Hou» 

ton, aro over from the Mainland, and 
registered at the Strathcona Hotel.

it it it
A. M. 1-ellan, A. Link, W. T. Wen- 

born. Cha». E. Irvine. W. Depth tor

MAJESTIC
TO-HIOHT
Third Bploode of

Grant
THE PENCIL CLUE

and
6 OTHER FEATURES • 

Admiwien, lOo Children, to

Many New Coat 
Styles

Are here for your selection aud approval, and so many 
new ones constantly arriving that every possible require
ment seems to suggest itself in the display. They range 
from $13.50 to ...*................ ................................$45.00

Phone 1876.
o_ „_av<l RiiiLlincr DOyWaru ouiiuiujj

First Floor. 5329
1211 Douglas St

ruin, he Induce, her .weethearCa- 
mother to accompany him to elsht 
court and there ahowa her aon’a fi
ancee'. Idcntthcatlon mark aa a crlm- 
Inal

ROYAL VICTORIA.

AT THE THEATRES

THE COLUMBIA.

Mia. Murray, the .tar who I. at the 
Columbia to-night, ha. »hown that she 
I. one of the moot vematlle of the 
younger generation of actreaeea on the 
wreen. In "The Dream Olrl" she 
•cored an emphatic-auercaa aa a whim- 
«leal little waif of the at reels, And In 
The plow Olrl,'' ahe more than' doubled 

her popularity. She la flooring even a 
greater triumph In "Oik Record." In 
Oil. wonderful drama «he 1. heen a» a 
young country girt, ambitious to go. 
Into business. She goes to New York 
but ju.t a. ahe «coures a position a. 
private «cretary, eh. la arrrated by 
an ovtir-zealou. detective and although 
not aertt to JaH, ha. her Identification 
placed on record. An un— ruputnu. at
torney knows of this fact and when 
ahe I. about to marry the young In
ventor whom this attorney wek. to

Madame Petrova, who la already 
well-known to Royal Victoria audi
ence». I» the bl* attraction to-night. 
Petrova will appear In her latest auc- 
esaa, entitled The Hcarlet Woman. 
The production is out of the ordinary, 
the play being specially written for 
this distinguished Russian actrcea by 
Aaron Hoffman, the well-known play
wright and dramatist. It is a strong, 
vivid portrayal which this gifted emo
tional artist gives In this powerful 
photoplay. Her supporting cast In
cludes some of the best known artists 
In the film woNd, and the entire pro
duction sets a very high mark, special 
attention being given to the scenic 
and lighting effects. "The Scarlet 
Woman" Is one of the best Petrova 
production*.

PANTAQES THEATRE.

The new programme of vaudeville 
features, which will he wen for the 
drat time Monday afternoon at the 
Pantage* Theatre, la of unexcelled »t- 
trmetiona and varied noveltie».

The Uneeda Olrl» 1» the title of a 
new musical comedy featuring Mark

E. E. Richards
Balmoral Blo<k.

Douglas SL

PHONE 3321

lew Shipeintof Christie i 
Delicious Biscuits

Assorted to your liking; QCm%
Fcr lb............. ................. ..OUV

Ailam.. Harry Tonne, Madeline Lee 
and a chorus of beauties: the scene Is 
laid |n a grocery store and the aur- 
roundlng» give many opportunities for 
unrestricted amusement; the comedy 
1. in capable hands, while the singing 
and dancing by the chorus 1. much 
aliove the average.

Hilly McDermott, commonly known 
aa the only survivor of Coxey's army, 
will be another bis feature of the new 
bill; McDermott has an unlimited sup 
ply of laughing materials; his funny 
antics as well ns fils clever burlesque, 
are «creamlnxly amusing.

The world famous danseuse, U Es- 
trelltta, assisted by her dancer. Pagan, 
will present a dancing treat’ In four 
parta. La EstreUlta Is the foremost of 
Spanish dancers and her name has hern 

byword on the lips of many admir
era of the light fantastic, for many 
years, this marvelous danper ha < a ftn- as 
|sh lo her work that classes It aliove — 
other offerings of this character

Reed and Hudson will present It load

ing novelty done In Inimitable style.
Jed and Ethel Dooley Will offer a 

combination of a little bit of every
thing.

"Pearl of the Army" will be seen In 
the seventh episode of this great aerial 
which I. proving very popular.

Fined 35.—William Anderson was 
lined »J In the Police Court this morn
ing for failing to have the tall light 
burning on his motor while on the 
street alter dark.

» ft *
Blue Crest Oenation.—The gum of 

|15 has been forwarded by W. Farrell, 
Vaneouver, "In recognition of the great 
value of the work being done by the 
Blue Cross." we

ft ft ft
“Cigar Stand" Raffle.—The raffle of 

the three pen-end-ink sketches, known 
the Returned Hold 1er»’ "Cigar 

Stand" Raffia win take place at the 
Superfluities Shop. Belmont Building, 
at 11 o'clock on Monday. April IS.
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MEMORIES OF OLD VICTORIA
Personal Reminiscence» of Edgar Fawcett

No explanation 1# required for the 
ifttraftuclltm of-en interview, wlttr Mr. 
Edgar Fawcett, than whom none of the 
pioneers of the city is better known.

It was In 1847, Just seventy years 
ago. that Mr. Fawcett first began the 
observations of man and nature which 
have proved the subject of such inter
esting sketches from his pen in re
cent years, lie was born at Sidney, 
Australia, although both his father and 
mother were English horn and bred. 
Ills father, a' cousin of the famous 
Rowland Hill, came from Kiddermin
ster, a city renowiied then as now as a 
carpet-weaving centre His mother, 
before her marriage Jane Wlgnall, be
longed to Rlrmtngham. Shortly after 
their marriage Mr. and Mrs. Fawcett 
sailed for Sydney, Australia, for some 
time remaining there and conducting 
a business with some, success.

Almost a Mutiny.
Little Edgar was only two years old 

when his luirent# decided to migrate to 
the American continent. Their tlesiln- 
sflon was San Francisco, and the voy
age was made In the ship Victoria 
which put in en route at Honolulu, 
small as he was at the time Mr. Faw
cett avers that he still remembers the 
disturbance, amounting almost to a 
mutiny, which took "place on board the 
ship while they were still on the high 
seas. The weather had been very bad 
and the provisions had run short, even 
withnt ttWf dtstam’e from their destin
ation The passengers expresseit^thelr

tr"vr

■ •discontent in no measured terms! and 
forced the captain to put into Hono
lulu to refit. About three week*, were 
*!*ent there, every "ne benefiting con- 
awierably from the break Ui "The Tong 
xojyage.

" A Desirable Ward.
"During our stay we became ac

quainted with a wealthy American 
-.ugar planter, married to a pretty na 
the lady They had no family, and 
she fêH in love with me. then only two 
and a/half years old." said Mr. Faw
cett referring to a volume of reminis- 
censes In which he tells the story. 
"After Consulting with her husband, 
the planter, this native lady seriously 
pro|iosed to my mother that she give 
me to her -for adàHHb+n as her son. As 

was to Inherit her husband’s 
Whaith it might have been.» very im
portant epoch In my life if my mother 
had aveeptèd CHë offer. Who knows 
h it what I might have been ‘King of 
the Hawaiian Islands* subsequently."

Mr. Fawcett's mother did not accept 
the flattering offer. He arrived with 
his parents In San Francisco, in due 
course, and for the next eight or nine 
years they continued to live in the city 
which shared so greatly In the excit
ing event*:-of the West-hr those dayw 

S hooting Affray.
iMr Fawcett was not the only child 

of the family, a brother and sister fig
uring very largely in his memories of 
the period. Possessed of a keen in
quisitiveness and curiosity about all 
the doing- of the day he amassed a 
rare knowledge of men and affairs He 
was on his way to a bookstall to get 
a copy of the Illustrated Ismdon News 
with the latest account of the i'rimean 
War. when he heard shooting in the 
street. He was soon at the Spot, and 
found that the victim was James King, 
editor of the Evening Bulletin, the as
sassin In-ing the -notorious indith ian, 
Jsmes Ca*ey. proprietor of the Sunday 
Times, who had a grudge against the 
firmer Ills search for adventure led 
young Edgar to acts of disoltedlcnee 

which he subsequently paid due 
penalty in the form of whippings, 
l ires, mob-demonstrations, evi n pub
lic hangings were part .if his excite
ments. Fires were the most frequent 
available adventures, the city being 
built of wood and being highly iuflam-

Came to Victoria.
The causa of thefamily’* rein oral to 

X'totori i was rather unfortunate. Mr 
F»Wce|t‘» father and his partner, put 

-all they had,.some ten thousand dol
lars into a venture whICh Included the 
purchase of a 'Vessel to be sent In bn! 
last to Aibernl and Sooke. there to load 
with lumber. On her return to San 
Francisco the ship was to go on with 
her cargo to England with the addl-

__tloa of Mr. Fawcett ami his family as
passenger». Unfortunately the eh Ip. 
after many anxious weeks’ waiting, 
wa* reported wrecked In Barclay 
Hound. Til ere was no insurance, the 
family waa practically ruined, ami 
once again they set out to seek for
tune elsewhere. This time It was to 
Vjct.»riAr~r
l 'riie voyage was made, in the steamer 
V'urtherner. The landing at Esqul- 
rottlt was.on February 11, 1859. The 
first thing which they saw on coming 
into the harbor In the little freighter 
which brought them over to Victoria 
was the high palisade of the fort, and 
Mr. Fawcett to this day easily remem
bers the walk through the place.

Orchard on Tomer.
"Where the Brown Jug now stands 

was I large orchard.and garden, sur
rounded by a whitewashed fence. 
Many an apple have I hud from this 
orchard." comments Mr. Fawcett In his
reminiscences.

Schools were not so numerous In 
Victoria In those days. In due course 
the problem of educating tlielr son had 
to be consldtretl by Mr. and Mrs. 
Fawcett. The Colonial School Was 
then, with the except ion of Angela 
College, a private school, the only ped
agogical Institution In the city. From 
Blanchard Street the way to the school 
was by a pathway through the woods. 
The country around View and Fort 

^treefs. up to Cook, was very swampy, 
and covered tnostly by willow and 
alder trees. View street possessed a 
small lake, and the duck-shooting waa 
g'fcal there In the winter. In HR» Mr. 
Fawcett's teacher at the Colonial 
*11001 was a young man named Ken
nedy. whose father; Dr. Kennedy, was 
la the t'opnpany’M service. W, H. Burr, 
an Irishman, was Kennedy's successor

when the latter resigned some months
datifi \;*~

Mtxed School.
"Our school (night aptly l>e termed a 

mixed one," runs Mr. Fawcett’s story. 
.’’It consisted of boys and girls who sat 
together. There were white boys and 
black boys, Hebrews and Gent lies, rich 
and poor, and we all sat close together 
to economise room. One day a dispute 
arose between a white boy and a black 
boy. and It ended In a fistic encounter. 
I was mainly Instrumental In bringing 
It about, and backed up my man until 
the sponge was thrown up by the white 
boy » friend. For my part In aiding 
and abetting the quarrel I myself got 
a flagging.

“Many w ill remember the old school 
house which was pulled down to make 
way for the present Central School It 
was built of square logs and w^ite 
washed, and was occupied by the mas 
ter and his family. - The school proper 
occupied only about a third of the 
building, and wa# a large room ex 
tending from the front to tlxe back of 
the building. Of the old boys and giHs 
who survive those early school da> 
can think of these: Judge arrison, 
John Eiford. Theophllu* El ford, Mr. 
Anderson, the Tolmie and Finlayson 
boys, Edward Wall, Ernest Leigh. Mrs. 
Joseph W rig les worth. Mrs. O. C. Hast 
ings and her sister. ;yid Mrs. Carter. 
Ned Buckley, who left here for the 
States, became an actor of some note. 
#*me» Doogfa*. son df ftff'JàmeM. fhért 
Governor of the Colony, was my chum,” 
The twe boys remained friends to the 
last, and years after Mr. Fawcett 
worked hard to elect his friend when 
he ran as u m, mb. r .[ the Legisk&ura.

Deadman’s Island.
It was in I860 that (he subject of the 

biography left the Colonial School to go 
to the Collegiate School, then conducted 
as a church Institution with Rev. C. T. 
Woods as principal. With Rev. Mr. 
Reese. Mr. Williams. Mr. Vincent and 
Mr. Palmer as the full staff. With some 
of hln schoolmates one day he paid 
visit to Deadman’s Island. For a prank 
the lads set fire to pieces of broken
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Join the volunteer fire department of 
the city. Since its organisation he was 
a member of t^e British Columbia 
Pioneer Society, being secretary at the 
organization meeting at Smith’s Hall, 
Government Street. April 28. 1171. In 
1868 lie became a member of the Odd 
Fellows.

NEWS OF THE MINES

Mining Notee.
At a time when money for public ex

penditure» has to be considered most 
In me he wee married to Ml.ie Myra I care,u,llr. end U» Minister ot Mine» I» 

Holden. lie began Ills business career I 'b-luKfd with suggestions concerning 
In the upholstering business, eontleu- [ the brut way to develop the mining ra

l'z h.î z:rr„rur'>vhe prov,nra- -
a clerk In the custom house. Here hs|eWtlon wh,ch would enta11 expense has 
remained until his retirement, when he Ito 1,6 carefully sifted from the stapd- 
held the office of assistant appraiser, | point of public policy.
with full charge of the postal package 
office.

coffins, set them In a position that 
would favor their burning, and made 
for shore again as fast as possible. The 
conflagration took place in due course, 
und all trace# of the ancient burying 
ground which was then- vanished In 
the fire which burned all through that 
night. From \hat time to the present 
the tetand has been quite bare.

The,Old Fort.
The Fort palisades went down the 

end of the fifties. Mr. Fawcett recalls 
the large store# which weie in the fort 
for the supplying to the colonist* of 
everything that they might require 
meate excepted. One of hi* earliest 
visits there a* a -hoy was when, ac
companied by his mother, he went to 
get a pair of boots. "The soles were 
twice the usual thickness of even boys’ 
boots, and. like a horseshoe had a row' 
of nails with projecting heads a quar
ter of an Inch thick which left their 
me »k wherever 1 went."

Young < »igan Blower.
It Is not many- years since Mr. Faw

cett contributed to a local paper some 
reminlscenses and an eloquent appre
ciation of the late Bishop Cridge, 
whose death had happened shortly be
fore. It will be recalled hy old resi
dents of the city that the esteemed ec
clesiastic severed his connection with 
the Church of England under Bishop 
Hills In 1874 because of a «erm*»n fav
oring ritualistic practices In Christ 
Church, of which lie was then rector,. 
It was in 1854 tliat Rev. Mr. Cridge 
was appointed chaplain to the Hudaon’s 
Bay Co. for Vancouver Island. Christ 
Church was completed In 1856, Mr. 
Cridge up to this time liaxlng h«»ld ser
vices In the fort. Mr. Fawcetts 
mother was a devout memlter of the 
Church, and used, to coax her small 
son to accompany her to church. #0 
that from the time that he arrived in 
Victoria the boy #aw much of the man 
whom he afterwards came to love and 
rex ere. In time he came to the dignity 
of blower’ of the barrel organ in the 
church, for which service» he got his 
education at the Collegiate school, and 
osai» lance. from Bin rw-mr wok p|t 
Ijatln on certain afternoon# when he 
used to go to tlie rectory for that pur
pose. The late Bishop Cridge was 
very fund of music, and used to have 
tbt- choir at th*> rectory on certain 
evening# in the monih. when he played 
♦*** ’edit» as accompaniment to the 
piano.

Vnruffled Bishop.
"Bishop Cridge was a man of the 

most unruffled nature." recalls Mr. 
Fawcett. After he had appealed to the 
Hupieme Court against the proceedings 
of the trial by Bishop lliil#, and his 
license to preach had been taken away 
he one day met Lishop Hills on James 
Bey* Bridge.. In pa*#iug Mr. <’ridge 
raised his hat in .salute, but the Bishop 
refused to recognise him." Elsewhere 
Mr. "Fawcett states hoC’ when the 
nuhop's Court after the trial which 
followed Mr. fridge!» breaking away 
from the church sentenced the latter 
to lose his license to preach as a min
uter of the Church of England, friends 
of the gentle and beloved clergyman 
proceeded to the church tower of the 
Presbyterian Church on Pandora 
.street, where the trial took place, 
tolled the big bell for some minutes 
to show their disapproval of 'the sen
tence. Mr. fridge’s congregation o< 
Christ Church rallied round him. and 
It waa decided unanimously to Join the 
Reformed Episcopal Church of which 
Dean fridge was elected Bishop with
in a very few weeks. The Presbyter
ian Church, where the trial nad taken 
place, was leaned and opened as a Re
formed Episcopal Church, remaining 
in use In that capacity until the open
ing of the present church In 1878.

Joined Odd Fellows.
Mr. Fawcett served as sergeant In 

the old Victoria Rifle Volunteers 
which were subsequently merged in the 
<’:inada militia under Colonel Woifen- 

He was also among the first to

WILLIAM LEIGH
TOWN CLERK

A Reminiscence by Edgar. Fawcett.

However an idea, which has been de
veloped elsewhere, mainly through the 
ax'enue of schools, of mines, might be 
adopted. It would he a corollary of 
the evening school Instruction In the 
cities, with grants in aid similar to 
subventions given for school gardening, 
technical equipment, etc. It Is that q|X^ 
a trained corps of prospectors, wlio 
would have the confidence of investors 
a# guaranteed by certificate. While 
there are a number of very competent 
an<j able prospector# who have done 
much to open up the mining resources 
of the Province there is so large a pro
portion of the Province which 
nexer been properly examined that the 
organization of,a trained corpe would 

few years. The

The subject of this sketch was Vic
toria’s aecond town clerk and assessor 
under Victoria's first Mayor, Thomas
Harris, In 1862-5. Mr. Leigh, as will he I prove its value in
shown by hi# sen’s letter, arrived ih|coun,e training need not he long. It 
18SS to enter the service of the Hud- I Include a practical knowledge of
sou’s Bay Company. Among othfr I me,t*llur»;.\. and the recognition of ores, 
buildings he erected Were Victoria CMi#- I *** we** as ***• geological Information 
trlct Church and the Colonial School, I *hich exl>*rtence show# assures the 
which stood on the vite of the Central I Po^-hility of finding certain conditions 
School of to-day. R was built of log#, | makh‘« f,,r mineralization, 
and the. schoolroom proper accommo
dated about 100 scholar#, boys and] 
girls, who sat together.

It was with great pleasure that, I 
last week received from Ernest, hi# 

the WWWing* interesting letter, 
which will b<> rend with interest, by 
shine o# the scholar* who attended this 
school during Iff? time I and Mr. Leigh 
were scholar# in 18*9, and there are 
some still with us;

"" Ban Francisco.
March 28, 1917.

My Deur HfljRr, On m\ return to, 
the city 1 find your welcome letter of!

In a few word# Premier Hughes, who 
a# Attorney-General wa# largely re
sponsible for the action, recently told 
un audience what had been done with 
the mefnT Industry fn Australia, to 
eliminate-German laflusBCsi therefrom. 
He said: .“It wa# round, on the out
break of the war, that Germany had 
seemed such a hold that, though the 
mining industry Uaelt was to a certain 
extent free, the methods whereby 
metalliferous product# were marketed 
wà# dominated In such a manner that 
nothing could be smelted, sold, or 

the Mh ln»tt-waiting, ami am replying j bought except through German agency.

MAGIC
BAKING POWDER

CONTAINS NO ALUM
It Is a pure phosphate baking pow

der and Is guaranteed by us to be the 
best and purest baking powder possible 
to produce.

The perfect leavening qualities of “ Magic ’’ combined with its 
purity and wholesomeness make It the ideal baking powder.

The Ingredients are plainly printed on the label and our half 
century reputation should be sufficient guarantee of the high quality 
of these ingredients.

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
winnipeo TORONTO.ONT. Montreal

Answering your | Since then tie Goyernipeni hud at- 
tempt'-.i to organize Austral*»» indus
try in metal*. and at the present day 
practically all the copper produced in 
Australia was smelted and marketed in 
Australia, and they had complete con
trol of copper, lead, and zinc. The idea 
wa# to put all the products of the 
country on the markets of the world In 
their finished shape. At the present 
time they "sold refined copper, lead, and 
spelter. It wa* hoped to carry this into 
every direction with certain obvious 

number,- WlUie, Kinter I *,mi’a*l°nH imposed b> circumstance#, 
followed him, ami ar- I had encouraged the manufacture

of copper goods so that at the conclu
sion of the war they hoped to say that 
till the copper goods used in the cou li

ai first o.pportimily 
questions.

Father left London in 1854 Und ar
rived at Victoria in 1855. He came on 
the steamer Utter, of which I think 
Capl. Mouatt wa# captain and Mr. 
Thorne, father of Cornelius, Anne and 

arriet (later Mrs. Nelson), was the 
engineer. In *56 he built the original 
Christ Vhueeh «end some kind of a 
structure ui Governor Douglas's home, 
and In the same year, 1856, moved out 
to the Upland# Farm. The family, con
sist I ng of n>>
Carrie and- self, 
rived in Victoria In 1856, late, or early 
in '56 <pretty sure ’55). We lived in a 
four-room log house which he had built, 
out near tit. John s .Church, then in the 
pine woods, until we removed to the 
farm in ’56. We left the-farm ih '61 
and went to liv# to the house at James 
Bay which he had built.

hi ’61 or so. he was getting along to
wards the end of his nine years’ ser
vice with the H. B. Co., having only a 
year or two more to serve, whereupon 
he would have t>een entitled to a chief 
tradership In the company, but subse
quently he wa* elected city *##e*eor. 
Algernon Austin being elected town 
clerk, and afterwards dad filled both 
offices. »

Regarding the old Colonial School, I 
am not sure In what year It wa* built.

think 1856. Before they built It they 
used to hold school In one of the rooms 

building Inside the old stockade, 
to the left as you entered the fort gate 
on Govt rnment Etreet. I believe It was 
the mess building, and the same In 
which Mr. Cridge held services when 
he tint came. Kennedy at that time. 
1856, waa teacher Shortly after we 
moved out to the farm In '56 Willie 
l»egan attending the "New Colonial 
School" undet* Kennedy, and I attended 
shortly after Burr took charge.

I believe there is a photo of dad 
somewhere In the main Government 
building, so I was told when In Vic
toria last, but I could not find It. I 
forgot to mention that In about *60 or 
61 be built the steamer Emily Harris 
at the ways on the Indian reserve, also 
the old dredger which was laid tap *0 
long In the hartior. The designs and 
plane for the latter were a misfit, as 
dad pointed out to the official# and 
some navy engineer men, but he was 
brdèreiTïd bUIM tfCCOPflWg to plarrimr
specifications, which he did under 
strong protest; result; the darned 
thing never worked.
"And looking back over nearly 68 

yeara uf upa. downs and uth z w;.se, 1 
urn satisfied that the very happiest 
days that I have known are those 
Saturday afternoons when yourself, 
Fred Nagle, Ed. Thaln, Oeo. Little, the 
MrLeens, Munro Miller, the Andernons 
and several other good fellows used to 
tramp out to old Uplands Farm and go 
swimming in the sheep wash and wan
dering along Cadboro Bay beach and 
the old Indian camp, all of which are 
happ) memories in which few are left 
to indulge. '

Excuae till» garrulous «creed and 
phony script. I have been holding on 
to the steering wheel of a rather 
heavy machine for ten days, doing 
over tfh miles, and haven't got the 
cramp out of my knuckles yet.

And: next to being a German, the. 
worst offence Is for any old Burr School 
Victorian to pass five or six times In as 
many years through Ran Francisco 
without phoning his hotel address and 
affording me a chance to exchange 
grips -and what’s the answer?'- 

Fraternally yours,
R A. LEIGH.

try were manufactured here out of 
their own product"

Reference was made last week to the 
transportation from China of ore for 
11 eat mem at Trail. Thirty-one tons are 
now stated to hax'e been received from 
the Mandy. in the Le Pas district of 
Northern Manitoba, a section which 
will show considerable mineral de- 
velvpment from the factRttcs afforded 
by tiie construction of the Hudson’s 
Bay Railway. It travelled^ 1,118 mile# 
by rail. The actual distance Is not so 
great as that from the Tip Top mine 
at Kash tlmwa, Ontario, which travelled 
1,780 miks to It* destination at Trail. 
Twenty-six hundred tons of copper ore, 
estimated to contain 20 per cent, metal, 
is lying at Hchist Mines, north of Le 
Pas, Man., watting to be shipped to 
Trail for smelting, according to J. A. 
Campbell, commtas^iner of Northeiji 
Manitoba, who has Just reached Winnl-

Al'.usbm was made recently to the 
by-products utilization In connection 
with mineral Industries in this dis
trict. The Portland cement industry 
Is one of those which recelved consld- 
HAttte attention In the boom, and in 
connection with that an interesting 
experiment along this line la reported 
from Durham, Ontario. -™ A company 
making Portland cement It*/that sec
tion is now turning out, as a. by-pro
duct of the Industry, from the. feldspar 
13 to 16 tons of potash dally. The 
feldspar r-n’k Is added to the lime

stone, ns a raw material for cement, 
and a pro*-ess has been evolved for col 
lecting the potash. Both muriates and 
cuuetlc products are produced, and 
while the market standard of the for
mer is fixed at 80 pier cent, to the trade, 
the company claim* that It Is possible 
to produce ah article which is almost 
pure. The company has eight kilns In 
«-peration.

The most sensational accident In 
British Columbia mining annals, for 
a considerable time, that at No. 3 
mine. Coal Creek Colliery, which unites 
with tragedy âîf the splendid qualities 
of working against time to save the 
entomned men, adds another to the 
long list of colliery disasters in this 
province. When the investigation has 
teen concluded, some additional data 
will be available as to the cause of 
th* explosion. Meanwhile 1t Is neees- 
sary to pay tribute to the heroism of 
those w'ho are working to reach the 
imprisoned men.

The ratio of accidents, both In. çoal 
mining and In metalliferous mines In 
Britlwh Columbia Is rather high as 
compared with other places, and while 
the percentage on the face of the sta
tistics Is *0 much higher for coal mines 
than for the metalliferous mines. It has 
also to be borne In mind that the sta
tistics for coal mining everywhere are 
far more complete than for metal min
ing. A very exhaustive report was 
mads some years ago by Frederick I* 
Hoffman, statistician of the Prudential

Insurance Company of Newark. N. J., 
on the available statistic* affecting the 
various classes of mining. In which he 
showed the difference In hasard be
tween the two Is not so great In the 
aggregate as figures would indicate 
In coal mining in this province during 
H15, which included the two terrible 
accidents in Island mines, the ratio ran 
as high as 10.42 per thousand persons 
employed. In metalliferous mines thç 
ration m WI5 ffr fhfiirbmrffîMVas Ft» 
per thousand persons employed.
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Light Fours
. . . $97tAwAm . .CwWyOa . $tif

Big Fours

Light Sixes

. In;* • #/rj*

Hudson» •ay "Imperial"1
3 for 26<$.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It Is lust no good doing an>thing 

while dlsflgutwd with thoee ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which has 
complete medical endorsement, s 
the only permanent way to remove 
them.
MIM HANM AN Qualified Specialist 
806 Campbell Bldg. Rhone 80S0X
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Willys-Six
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Warn Tomrint 9103»
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Big* Touring. $j 7 jo
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Buying automobiles is very like 
buying investment securities. 

You consider
—the relation of price to value,
—the security or integrity of value,

"=dHFrëtünS7~ " =
When you consider the relation of

Price to value the Overland Big 
ours and Light Sixes conspicu

ously stand out as more auto
mobile for the money than can 
be had in any other cars of 
similar specifications.

This is as it should be, for no other 
similar cars are produced in 
quantities and under conditions 
so favorable to economies of 
administration, manufacture 
and distribution.

As to security—the Willys-Over- 
land industry,— firmly in
trenched,—with more than sixty-

eight million of assets,—with 
more than four thousand suc
cessful dealers and branches, is 
squarely back of the integrity of 
value in these cars throughout 
the whole period o£ their use in 
your service.

As to return—the ) return these 
cats give you in service. Their 
economy of operation and rug
ged reliability are established by 
over three hundred thousand in 
use. These cars, improved and 
refined, continue the perennially 
successful 35 horsepower Over- 
land which for years has outsold 
ali cars of similar specifications.

Value! Security!! Return!!!
Until May 1st, Big Fours SllflO, 

Light Sixes $1380, while we 
have them to deliver—thereafter 
$1250 and $1435.

THOS. PLIMLEY, Distributor
727-735 Johnson Street. Phone 697

mx*\I
Willys-Overiand, Limited

H~d OUke Worfa, Wot Cka

t
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^PORTlj Nj§j£
EVERYONE CELEBRATE 

FOR MEN AT FRONT
Proposal That All Sporting 

Events on May 24 Aid 
Red Cross

COMING TOURNAMENT 
HAS, FINE CONTESTS

Returned Soldiers' Association 
Receives Part of 

Proceeds

At the meÀtlng of the Oak Bay Bed 
Crow» Committee last night tt was de
cided to ask all the. sporting organi
zation» in the dty and district» to co
operate with a View to having nil the 
proceeds of- events played on May 
go to the Red T't&n fund». It ' 
pointed out that the need for Red 
Cross material will be very great dur 
ing the next few months, and the best 
possible way of celebrating the na
tional holiday which was the birth
day of the good Queen after whom 
this city Is named, would be to com
bine all efforts to provide comforts 
for the soldiers on the field of battle 
and In the hospitals.

A request has already beoa sent to 
the Victoria Golf Club asking them 
to give a tournament for the Red 
Cross and It lr thought that nil the 
clubs will be unanimous In devoting 
the proceeds of the one day tv the 
men who are fighting the battles of 
those who are unable to go.

P. F. Curtis, president of the <^ak 
Bay Committee, was a|ip"lnt< d a dele
gate to get in touch with the vuilou^ 
organisations with a view to having 
them help. Each organ» set Ton will be 
asked to turn Its funds to the organi
zation It wishes. Oak Bay not being 
desirous of getting more than. her 
rightful share of the proceeds, if an 
the Red Cross societies unite to make 
May 24 a Red Cross day it will be 
showing the nun at the feront that 
they are really with lb* tn.

In the old days May 24 was always 
Victoria's celebration day. It was tne 
great patriotic front of the >ear. 
Flags were unfurled and eYerJ\t*r)e 
went out to enjoy the occasion. This 
year It Is proposed to put to the 
proof th1« ebullition of loyalty to the 
Km pire by .asking contributions for 
the fund whl. li moat to provide
comforts for those %ho have respond- 
ed to the call.

It !» the custom--for school chil
dren to celebrate on the day previous 
to the publie holiday. They too will 
la, asked to do their bit for the Ked 
Vrosa on that day.

Approaches will be made to the 
football. baseball. ‘Ticket tennis 
bowling, golf. gun. boxing. billiard and 
any other clubs In •he elly wllh 
view to have them co-operate. It is 
expected that there will be a spirit f 
. ..mpelltlon to see which can raise c 
largest amount for the caus.. and the 
reward will be that the braie men 
from victoria who may be wounded 
or otherwise In need of cart will get
lhTh!r"d.fa seems feasible and doubt- 
lcss Mr. Curtis will gel In touch with 
those able and willing to Jorm them- 
relvea Into * committee to carry It 
through.

BRITISH SPORTSMEN 
MAKE GOOD SOLDIERS

Spirit of Fair Play Engendered 
by Participation in 

Games

The coming heavyweight bout be
tween me. Cook, of the 50th Gordon 
Highlanders, and Kuas Leighton, of H. 
M. C. K ltolnbvw. on- April 21. for the 
heavyweight title of the Army and 
Navy Vnlts of llrltlah Columbia ehould 
prove an excellent contest. Without a 
doubt It will be a superior fight to 
those In which Leighton has partlcl- 
isited In the paît. The meet with Tom 
Uutt was a failure owing to the age 
of the former Champion, who found It 
impossible to stSid against the younger 
man. The last content In the city 
was that In which Leighton won the 
decision over Hooper, of the Avars. 
This fight was also disappointing as a 
result of the difference In height and 
weight of the two principals.

The i <>mlng bout will to a large ex
tent be free from either of these de
tracting factors. Cook Is not known 
well In Victoria, but from all the re
cords that can I» obtained regarding 
his carrer as a boxer, it appears that

The question of sportsmen, athletes 
and their relationship to the army 
and service during war Is one that Is 
frequently referred to. Throughout 
the lengtlf and breadth of the Empire 
men are constantly debating whether 
the seasoned athlete or the puny and 
pale-faced office youth makes the bet
ter soldier. * . .

In ah article which was published 
some weeks ago in these columns the 
writer drew attention to the fact that 
the French nation before the war had 
given practically no thought to ath
letics. The young men of the” coun
try were not accustomed to spend 
their spare hours In gymnasia or on 
the cricket or football field, nor could 
It be said that hunting or fishing oe- I cupled any considerable portion of 
their hour*. Vet in spite of this fact 
the power, endurance and fortitude |-U1MJ 
of the French forces has been one of I f|nance 
the revelations of the present war. I *■ *»» .

The writer then went on to attrl-nts carrer-**» « •• •---- *»>■ *•••*— ------ ------ . . .
he is made of the material that keep* |bute this circumstance to the fact 
imina right lo the end. He stands I t^ul French youth was accustom
»U,,*e 1 . . . _ _ ,___A ISA I .i-i__ X- .1 t...lnu i

MUNICIPAL BOWLING 
AT STANLEY PARK

Vancouver Being Asked to Help 
Finance Establishment 

of Greens

Prospects for laVn bowling greens 
In Stanley Park this summer brigh
tened considerably at yesterday's 
meeting of the Parks Board says the 
Vancouver News Advertiser when the 
fallowing recommendation of the 
works committee was adopted :

"That in consideration of a sub 
stantlal guarantee being put up by the 
Stanley Park Bowling Club sufficient 
funds will be forthcoming from the 
club to defray the Initial cost of con
struction, of which $500 shall be paid 
the first year, this committee recom
mends to the board the construction 
of a bowling green at Coal Harbor In 
accordance with plans prepared by 
the engineer and approved, provided 
that the City etnmett finance the 
undertaking at an estimated cost of 
$2,000. Playing membership to be
made through the Park Board, the
annual fee therefore to he $:., payai.Iv 
to the board. It Is further recom
mended that temporary greens be

! provided on the terrace* at Coal 
[ Harbor for the general public and that 
I one of the tennis courts at Brockton 
Point be adapted for a bowling green 
during the present season." ‘

It will be seen that Ih^iawav bowlers 
have the hardest part of tjwjf cam
paign before them In trying to
persuade Alderman Kirk of the city 

i committee to part with the 
$2.000 mentioned as needed for < •>»»- 
strut lion, although the money should

It looks 
novel, 
doesn’t 
it?
Try it— 
invest 
5 cents.

Go'Get It ! i.

ed to irregular living. Not being 
trained athlete he was not in the 
habit of working In stated hours, nor 
was he required to diet himself and 
secure a regular period of sleep each 
night. He was a man who was In the 
habit of suiting himself to the sur
roundings, no matter what their na

ture might be; and It is from this 
circumstance that he was able to ac
custom himself so ably to. the strain 
and Irregular life of the army.

8port For Sport's Sake.
This attitude, however. 1» hardly 

* to the forces
», «---------------------- #**>« Kamon*

on Saturday -ill >- far atlff.r thar I ^»*?.*'»"Vnixltor of courae
anythin* which he hw h»<1,o w",'n :,nd ,h„ ..rd.ruwy < anadl.n youth who 
with In the city Of late. He la. thtre , of soccer
fore, taking every precaution to have W 
hlmielf In the best of form for tne l

giJIllg »•*■**■ ---- . eA
over six feet and weighing about ISO 
pounds he is classed as a real heavy
weight. #

The fact that he will be in excellent 
form when he -enters the ring Is as
sured. Every day he is undergoing 
training in the bayonet lighting and 
physical instruction school besides 
working out with some plucky ma
terial, Stationed at the camp.

L« ighton is also preparing for the 
coming event. Yesterday he was in 
the ring and boxed twelve hard round*.

niewewis ■ —
staled dale*-SMch U a week from

The attention of pstrops of the fistic 
game Is called to the fact that the Re
turned Soldiers' Association »* el*«' 
Ing the tournament and Will receive

a semi-final contest which will be an 
excellent go if we may judge It onexcellent *v ** **» - i exercise «>*.«-»•»
the merit. pf «1*1 the lighter, have . „f« „f lena- ual iradn-
done in the pa.t. Scotty MeK.y gnd ^ ph, rival line.. II>• »«£
Petty Officer Curron wUl engage In nn |ea, „„y that the wonderful 
eight-round go. Thtlr pa»t reeotd. MV dltton, of the British unny tn PMJ 
not unknown to Victorian,. The for- L.,„ and the .tandard w‘'U-h lt h.,jau 
nier bov, tn fact, was ..ne of the most ln lhe prêtant day wnf'l‘' „
prominent leu.I nghtera when the m„de P-raWe to '.néuhra^po”- 
same was in full swing a f‘‘w I teht through both the physical P<,r|,)r to the war Cureon ha» also been Lr« ..developed In Ihe Injvldaa

in action In Victoria, xn.l ha. .he Spirit of fair play whh* ha. taen
shown himself to he a lighter of the »*- j maintained, by the popu a

CHURCH BASKETBALL
WILL AID RED CROSS

In view r,f the fact that the game. 
Will benefit the Rod Cross Society It 
to hoped that there will ta- a large turn 
out to-night at the Y. M. C. A. I. 
aime.» the haskethull r»m-" wftU-h
are being played by team» of the Sun
day Beimel League of the elty.

Three mat. he» In all will 1“' eon teat 
ed: The flr.t will he between the Prea- 
l.ytertan (A) team and the all-atar 
todies; the second between the James 
Bay, anil the all-star Intermediates, 
and the last between the Congrega- 

- tni,raW aT.l.r. «nd H». Jam— Illy (HI

KILLED IN ACTION.

Hamilton, Ont.. April 14.—One of 
Hamilton» beat known and most 
popular sportsmen. Lieut. Russell 
Thompson, has been killed In action 
In the big drive on the west front 
Lieut. Thompson was a member of 
the Hamilton Tigers and was regard 
«d as one of the best outside wings 
In the country, lie went overseas in 
May. 191G- ~ - -,

Hudson's Bay “Imperial* Lspor
Beer, quarts. $2.00 per dozen.

bo i*aid back In a couple <}f years.

SOX LEADER NEVER 
PLAYED IN MAJORS

Clarence Rowland, of Chicago, 
Only Pilot Without Experi

ence in Big Show

baseball does not consider It neoes- 
Isary to undergo a systematic train
ing tn or «1er that he may enjoy his 
pastime. He enters into the contest* 
with the one and only true attitude 
which can be assumed toward sport;

| "«port for sport s sake.”
The ge neral result of his P»rtl< i- 

pation in athletics of all kinds with

Clarence Rowland, of the Chicago 
White Box, I* Ihe only present big 
league manager who never played 

| ball In fast company. Owner Com- 
lsk«v took Rowland from a minor 
league two years ago In spite of the 
fact that. as. a team lender, th- hm« r 
was practically unknown. But inex
perience on the baH field doesn’t 
mean that Rowland can not produce 

|a champion team. After the Na

il ms ailimn** lui» « ...--------7 . ...
to reap ell the benefit. which healthy 
exercise offers, without sacrificing

ABC
Chewing Gum

No time or money has b*m spared^o «nàke 
AB.C. Chewing Gum absolutely the best on tn 
market It is great gum—unique, diHerentmi 

has a peppermint flavour all ita ow 
on the counter at any deal
er’s. for the new style pack
age in the new style box.

m Canada by thé
Çn^mAimm Chicle Co, Limited

el Peterboro ®»R

6 Big Sticks for

Clark, Hennessy & Company, Vancouver *

Sole Distributors _______ ’

RETIRE UNBEATEN

«f.F«lve type. The twn wen will, 
therefore, add very much to the "talus 
Of" the tournament.

In addlllcn to the two train feature, 
of the evening there will be two bouta 
of four round, duration each, between 
natal and militant men. who. a. yet

enthuilasttcauy entered 
majority of able-bodied

which \ are 
Into by the 
nrlllshera.

No one Who ha» observed dowly
the character of the fan».H.n and 
Old f'ountry eport.man can have fall

or tour ................................... .... — j not* the wonderful Influence . cal httwl>lli| man, nemnu non. co
nn, al and mllllarr men. who, h „.nvn..nt of fair play baa B ,tar flr.t bataruan,
have not been decided -Pom ^ T. UonA HI, mental at.l- ,^,lar wlth the duties of a te
Mcllale will do.il.lle.» set »» referee n that B victory »t soccer,
of the main event and im.slhly of the j baaébaU, ti-hni. »r any other
other, a. well I ,hr numéro... game, I" only a vic

tory ,o long ... H l« ^'Vlrolii 
| act of claiming a m*lch «brough

f»ne

CROWDS AT GAMES.

hundred and twcoly thousand"
trickery or deception la -moat

__ ______ — litT» to tt» true eportTOian. This
fan. wlumped the IjH.l bawdaUl •*»’ „Hrtt wma to atlll dominate he
«m on If. way In eevén opening game, lindji of lMiy. who are to-day
according to gate e.tlmates of ,„hUng )n itrltaln a armies In frame.HttVIUlMA ■ ■ — —
tendance. The record follow»: _
«KsttensLL^g

Chicago, tïd—. ----------- _ • -
American langue — New York.

•O.oee; Philadelphia, LOW; f*T laTiltwt 
15.000: Detroit M.M4 I breaking park | 
records). Total, 11S,»21.

tracks are lTcensed.

A bill placing a llcenra fee of ffOt) ■ 
day on racetracks In ChamplOII KrtOWS ICO MUCO

About Ring Game for Pre-
wlthln Ihe elate, excepting those at 
state and eouAty fair,, has passed the 
1-ower House of the General Assembly |
In ihs South.

SAYS NATE LEWIS

sent Day Boys

pennant winners were developed by 
four men who never figured aa star 
playrr,; They were frank H.nrrofl. 
who handled the Providence team In 
1*«4; w. II Watkins, manager of the 
Detroit» In 1817: James Mutrle. the 
pilot of the Giants In 1»88 and 1889. 
and the late frank C. Selee. leader of 
the Uostons, who flniahed on top In 
1881. 1802. 1813, 1887 and 1888.

May Set NeW Record.
If Rowland «cores a triumph this 

year he will be the first non-player 
manager to accomplish the feat In the 
American 1,-ague. Rowland. like 

I Han.-rofl. Watklna. Mutrle and Selee. 
I, a theorist. He know, baseball and 
how It should lie played. He la for
tunate In having Cotnl.key, a practi
cal baseball man, behind hint. Ccm- 

flr.t haw-man, 18 
familiar with the dutic of a team 
manager Inasmuch as -he won fame 
as the leader of the four-time cham
pion Browns In the American Asso
ciation. and. after managing the Cin
cinnati Reds, he captured the first 
American 1,-ague pennant with the 
White l*ox In l»ee It '» *»!• 8» say. 
t hereford, that Rowland will receive 
much valuable advice. If he need» It.

Outride of Rowland, all of the 
other fifteen major league[ manager.

olaveil In Ihe hlg circuits. Six 
^re'TTTh^ra. Tol.r-wera pH 
four covered Infield po.ltlnn, and one 
was an outfielder The former back
stops are Mack of the Athletics, 8tail
ing of the Brave» Mitchell of the 

I Cube, Rohlnaon of the Brooklyn». 
Kohl of the Cleveland, and Moran of 
the Phillies The former boxmea are 
MatheWson of the Red* Donovan of 
the Yankees. Callahan of the Pirate, 
and Griffith of the Washingtons. 
Barry, of the Red So*, who will cover 
second l.uav. la ihe only playing man
ager In the big show

Those Who Quit Game and At
tempt "Come Back" Are 

Always Beaten

four year, later Corbett brought him

Corbett “Quit" In •»*.
Corbett retired absolutely In 1888, 

and 1-e.towed hie title on PetC|r Maher 
when the latter knocked out Steve 
O'Donnell In one round. Corbett had 
no right to give anyone hie title, but 
he would have done right It he had 
stayed In retirement, as defeat fol
lowed clone after In the shape of Fit». 
Pharkey and Jeffrie».

And eo It wa« with Dixon. Attell and 
Cojton.

Will It be the same with Welsh 7

MEASLES EPIDEMIC

Freddy Welsh I, a tottering cham
pion. so they «ay. The wonderfully 
clever Utile Welsh msn Is nearing the 
end of hi, reign. He know. It. He 
doe. not deny It: he only hope, to 
retire before .ome youthful conqueror 
appear.. Several time. Wetih ha, 
the date for III. farewell, and each time 
h. h« poetponed It. Fred decided lo 
retire a,Vng«oa. after he loat
I I, English title to Matt Wells.

To retire »TH> Ihe title I» Hw 
dream of every man to nchleve the
championship. Flr.t «be embl.lon l» 
to have the honor, and next the am 
bltion 1. to hold IL There 1. bu. one 
exception. That waa Wolga.t.

■They will have to '“I1 “* 
than once before I quit. ““L» 
tic wildcat." And we all know how 
true that la The former champion Is 
now tn a hospital eufferlng from a 
nsrvott. breakdown due to punishment 
■west, ed In the ring-

John I-, CorBfit, Teimro 
Dixon and Coûta» all retired while

AND

Do Not Forget the

Concert and 
Playlet

At The
%

PRINCESS THEATRE

TO-NIGHT
\ SATURDAY, APRIL 14th

Lade» «K.
8.15 P. M.

s-^Iiuq>ice* of

Ticket»

the KING S DAUGHTERS
25 Cents.

|THE ANNUAL INDIAN
CHAMPIONSHIP SPORTSThough Charley White want, to en

gage Freddie Welsh In » Iwenty-five- 
round fight to determine who la and
who la not the lightweight champion .. ....................^-------------
Of the world. Nate Lewta, hi. nuuia- dltn ..pamplonahlp sport, will be held 
ger to convinced that "If Wel.h to ever #t u,iæktun mint on May 24 a, u-ual. 
" ... , e™ hi. title. It la going to be .. of the narks noard Mr.

Vanconvsr, April 14.-The annual In-

whipped for his title. It I» going to be 
Inside of ten rounds or not at all. say* 
a New York dfspatch.

"There I» no use trying tb win a de-

ai il ut-iiiuH » — — -
At lbe meeting of the parks noard Mr 
Con Jones, the well-known .ports pm- 
rnoter, applied for the use of the 
grounds, and the application—There la no use trying to win a I .founds, and tne »pp'"

Coton over Welsh In » long fight or I os the same small percentage
even hoping to tire him out." •»* aa lart year. The
Lewis In Gotham "He to too cagey. wll, tw held for the benefit of the Re- 
too clever and too strong. He has for- turned Soldier»' Fund. Con June" I» 
gotten more about holing than all the I arranging one of the finest programmes 
contenders know. He to a pnet master, pos.lblc, and already he I, In eom- 
and 1 have told White that mimics Hon with thechlefs and head

"Welsh meat be fought off his feet men throughout Brltl.h ColumMa. 
Inside of ten rounds by a hard-hitting. The programme which wllI be pul
roshlng fighter After ten rounds will cimslst of 2» ev^^nrlirtlng
Welsh gets better. He to old and I» big war canoe races, lacrosse matih,

r-ohto Tjrzzzrz . t--P3 ^^^^b»n,xr.t rpL .O »u,

*—Ls-'ï ~ ", cz£z
'^teTtars ^T.., to S5TV.J-- - ,hta7lly

V tTd «d..TmnAt I Ota lend. Cal.. April l4.-Tb._UnJ- 
Attell rm positive that he must I verrity ofWsrirtngton -oetn. varan y

NOTED ENGLISH RIDER 
WINS MILITARY CROSS

In his graphic sreount of tlie military 
operations Bgalnst the 8enus*l at Uirb*. 
puLUali* <1 !n til» Iximlon Dally Telegraph 
W. T. Mase- y write»: Among tlw tar offi
cers Ip front of the poaition* during the 
long night was Li-Mit. William Griggs, 
the fnmous jvvkey. who has Just received 
Uie Military Gross from tne ha mis of 8lr 
ArehHwkl Murray. GrlggVs friends on 
the turf will be please«l to iwar that more 
than two years of active service have not 
affected his horsemanship, for on Febru
ary 17 he took advantage of two days’ 
Lave by riding n great form in the 
Cairo Derby, and adding the principal 
race In Egypt to hie long list of turf 
triumphs."

TO PROTECT GAME.

Attention is called to the fact that 
to-mormw, April IS, Is the date on 
which the regulation which requires 

Alttiy til IB mi É WUMyi MWIIIIB Riff

they'beWltltle,. bu. each on, fsU^to 

stay ao.
Two Unbeaten riiamplons.

There have been two champion» In 
Ihe history of pugilism who rarrtrd 
their title. Into retirement. Jack Me 
nullité retired undefeated In 1883. 
after holding the lightweight cham
pionship for eight years; and Jimmy 
Barry retired with the bantam title In 
1888. Buffering but one defeat In his 
.even-year career and that wa. loat

Both"of three men 7” lucky lo 
earnœ defeat on several occasions. 
McAullffe was fs.t, going under In his 
famous tattle with Jem Carney, and It 
u .aid that some of hla friends cut 
the rope, to rave him In the seventy 
fourth round. The battle w»a railed 
» draw. Harry Gilmore. Jimmy Car- 
roll and Ortffo gave him some mighty 
close rube, toe.

Jefre Attempt to "Come_ Back.' 
Jimmy Barry won the tanl.m churn- 

nlonahlp from Caspar Leon by « 
knockout In twenty-eight round. 
1^-on fought him four times after and 
gave him auch a battle on each oc
casion that all the contests ended In

-rjeffrles almost succeeded In equ.lllng 
McAullffe'. racord. but ws, cnaxed 
back Into the ring to meet Johnson 
after .lx years of private life. You all
know what happened to him.

II. In 1887. ffnlllvsn had taen MhH.« 
for eight or nine years and decided 
that It was a good tlms ** «-115*. » 
he had done so he might have taen 
regarded to-day as the greatest fighter 
that ever lived. However, the next

niai ran xs< « oun,i j ........
!>* prevented from running at large 
comes Into force. This Act remains 
in force until the first of August and 
Is Imposed as a protection for young 
birds and other game.

AMERICAN HENLEY CANCELLED.

The American Henley regatta, one 
of the largest rowing classics In the 
world, scheduled to be held at Phila
delphia on May 12, was officially can
celled yesterday at a special meeting 
of the regatta board of stewards.

!T.hall ta tta duty v< -very .uember of
Li,qra"h,...l. _.n.J Oflta raid marier, to
naw fill r>nsonnW effort* l"e
aseoelfttltm of members the said house
hold with otlier children.

112 Any person who violate* sny regn- 
l.tlon of the Provincial Board -eh»U. un- 

h 1* otherwise upeclslly provided, be 
11-1,1.» f»r every such offence te s fine not 1ÏÏ.1IW W hundred deflsrs. with or 
without costs, or to impi iR4»nment. with

îr,'rtmmcnînVV™h'h. dta,«tlos of the.
eoavlctlng Court. 8

ARTHUR G. PRICK.
Medical Health Officer.

Where Do the Ball Players Come From?
Where dn the tall players come fromt ■ Often we hear a certain lection of

Z ita SSJt’WS'Sr tara
Cta^s However, . glance through minor league archive, show, .he produc- 
Uun to ta pretty well distributed. Take your choice:

_.,rr WK8T BOUTH. MIDDI.K.
EAST .. — . (SiHitlii'rn Associa- YGentral l»eagua*(New York Flats (Pacific Coral (gmtliern Awocl.

Leusue, Folonlai League, North- , M|

Oe^l
League. Interna
tional league, New 
England Ireagwe). 

llan» Wagner
La jots

Eddie Collins 
Ed. Walsh 
Zimmerman

Brers 
Rudolph 

Barry 
Urlfllths 
Strunk 

f ! ■ Burns 
Maranvllle 

Mclnnls 
Schulte 
Jaevrln

Western téitftte).

Cotton State* <>ntrat A-eo.-lat.on. 
« .r—. Tex»». American Aseocla- Lwue' Booth it tl.n, fhrri.l 

'Lragee. the le-gue. Ohio «al» 
- Alahams '*•»«. Inler.l.te 

Virginia league).

Duffy Lewie 
Leonard 
Hooper 
Weaver 

Bill Jamee 
Chief Meyers 

Cravath 
Welters 

Vttt

‘(iandll
Pvcklnpaugh

Ijeague,
League)

^ B$*k

Dave Robertson 
Ruth 

Wheat 
* Whltted 

Coombs
Milan 

Hermog 
Tesreau 
Fletcher 
Gowdy 

— Hacker
Pratt 

I.a vender

Alexander 
Bieler 

De i. be rt
Arl u'k 
Kseff 

Cranford 
De yle 

— Ve ich 
Hteck 

Huggins 
Groh

Fred Williams 
Carey

Heblitsel j _
M*rkle
Hbotun

1

TO PARENTS, au AROIANS 
TEACHERS

The City Public Schools open after tl*o 
Easter recess on Monday, April 1*. Dur
ing the recess, all schools have been 
ctoaiwcd, fumigated, ami are now free 
from lnf."cti.»n of images. 1» ov*l‘'t* 
therefore to as far a« possible prevent 
the Infection of measles again entering 
the schools, parents and guardians an» 
requested to keep, all childrt n und»r tlwlr 
care from attending school in whoso 
horn* n there are others 111 with measles, 
whether such children have had measles 
previously Or not.

T.achers are naked to imiuire of every 
child coming to school whetlier tliere 1»
• case of nv astea at tlie Child’s home, 
and. if so, to send the child from school 
and'not allow his or her return to scT>oo% 
unless In conformity with Section W of 
the Health Act.

The following are Sections 99 and 112 of 
the Health Act:

5? Whenever s e««e of smallpox, 
choiera, warlatlna. diphtherln, whooping 
cough, measles, mump*, glanders or other 
contagious or Infectious dia* ane exists In 
any house or household belong ng to 
which are persons attending s«hool, the 
householder shall, within eighteen hours 
of the time auch disease Is known to exist, 
notify the head or otlier master of suen 
school or achoola and also the Y-o.ui 
Board, of the extstewe of xuvh 
and no member of ,uch household shall 
attend «rhoot until a eertlflrate l.ax beru 
obtained from the M dl. al Health Oflteer 
that Ihfecllon no longer ex .t. In the 
house and that the sink person, houw. 
etahln*. and other , fleet, h.ve been 
-u-i-r-. led to his Mll.faetlon; and until
tmh r4l .WiR >7 aTT TUrrleell rrtlt.tnr

06851^
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M'lNTOSH RENEWS 
ITEM PREMIER

Is Convincingly Answered by 
the Minister of Agriculture 

and Given Facts

VANCOUVER’S JUNIOR
MEMBER LOSES SPEECH

Declines to Go On, Challenges 
Division, and Then Finds 

His Right Exhausted

—Ja

Legislative Press Gallery, 
April 13.

The continuation of the debate on 
the Vancouver election Inquiry bill 
this afternoon brought on some fairly 
exciting times towards six-.o'clock

Dr. J. W. McIntosh, third member 
for Vancouver, made further imputa
tions against the Premier’s good faith 
In ihe course of his speech, and en
deavored to convey to the House that 
there had been delay in the appoint
ment of the Royal Commission. Seem
ingly he thinks that it ought to have 
been uaiiied the moment .the Govern
ment took office, and that because it 
was not the Premier Is not earning 
out in full measure lils pledge to have 
JJj$ whole matter thoroughly Investl- 

' gated. —.
Judges Reluctant.

The foets were very clearly put be
fore the House by the Minister of Ag
riculture. who gave the third member 
for Vancouver a muvh-needed ndrtce 
about making sure of his facts before 
he spoke. Hon. Mr. Oliver took the 
Hou*-e into his confidence and that of 
the Government, and stated that it had 
been with some difficulty that the Pre
mier ha#l been able to secure the con
sent of judges to act, members of the 
Jndieinry as a whole in Canada not 
being very anxious to engage in any 
inquiry since Mr. Justice Galt’s gxpcrl

Obstruction.

by Dr. McIntosh, the other Vancouver 
Insurgent, the junior member from 
that city, at half-past five moved the 
adjournment of the debate. It was 
pointed out to him by the Premier that 
there was time for him to speak before 
six o'clock, but he did not see. fit t< 
accept the suggestion and forced a di
vision on the motion.

When the House refused to allow the 
debate to stop the Junior Vancouver 
member thought he had a right to 
go on with his speech and was greatly 
surprised to finfl that he had lost his 
right to go on by having moved the 
adjournment and being defeated on it. 
He has only himself to' blame in the 
matter, as he could easily have made 
his speec h if he had gone ahead and 
had not stubbornly forced the House to 
a division.

The first bit of obstruction from the 
Opposition this session was seen when 
W. R. Ross began to read the hill in 
order to kill time till the clock reached 
six.

Fulfilled Promise.
Dr McIntosh (Vancouver) consid

ered It deplorable that condlttone which 
had given rise to the need for this bill 
should be forced on atiy party by a 
relatively small section of It. The 
Premier had promised to probe the 
matter to the bottdnrlind^e was glad 
to see that he had. in a measure, ful
filled his promise. For good intent, the 
honorable gentleman said, he gave 
credit.

He went on to say that he was dis
appointed yesterday that the Premier 
did not state his position toward» the 
holding of an Investigation and the 
length of time that It had taken to 
bring it about He was sorry, also, 
that the Premier had not asked for 
criticism of the bill and for the sub
mission of amendments. The intent

qutry. In other regards the honor
able gentleman offered criticism of the 
bill, and, repeated hls regret that the 
commission could not report this ses
elon.

Minister Replies.
“The criticism of tile third member 

for Vancouver is scarcely woithy of 
reply,” remarked Hen. John Oliver na 
he lose. “I would Wot rise to speak 
were It not for the fact that he at
tempted to asperse the good faith of 
the Premier. The Premier, as he says, 
was pledged to probe this matter to 
the very bottom. The honorable gen
tleman says the bfTl is to some extent 
a fulfilment of that promise. To my 
mind the honorable gentleman has at
tempted to damn the Premier by faint 
praise in respect to the submission of 
this bill. 1 scarcely think the position 
taken by him will commend Itself to' 
the Judgment of this House or the 
country at large. (Hear, hear.)

He expresses regret that the Pre
mier has not stated Jiis position, or, 
In other words, the Premier is to be 
condemned because he has exercised 
good ordinary common-sense in not 
expressing an opinion 
which Is to be the subject of investiga
tion. The honorable gentleman might 
tetter follow the example of the Pre
mier than the lines he -has followed, 
(Applause.) He hasRalked of delay. It 
Is a matter of common knowledge that 
a year ago we had a select committee 
AMlM tQ.tAke. evidence, and while 
It Is against the rules to discuss the 
conduct of a committee, I cannot re
frain from doing so to the extent oR 
contrast with the committee that has 
been taking evidence at this session. 
(Hear, hear.)

Vtter Impossibility.
“The honorable gentleman would 

have us believe that the Premier had 
Intimated that he would have the in
quiry before the by-elections. Even the 
slightest reflection would have led the 
honorable gentleman to realise the ut
ter impossibility of having an Inquiry 
into a matter of this kind in the two 
or three Week» bttjWtn the Govern
ment taking office and the by-electipns. 
Experience, also, should ha\e taught 
him that when the new Government 
took office with a session Immediately 
necessary the by-elections had to he 
brought on promptly.

'He thinks, then. It should have been 
held possibly lie fore the session. TTe 
seems to be Imbued with the Idea that 
it lq a criminal offence for the Attor
ney-General to be here, and that he 
has a place of honor at all seems to 
Mas the judgment of the. honoraUl*. 
gentli man and renders him spiteful on 
any question with which the honor-1
able the Attorney-General Is even ro- 
motely cmin^tetL HOft thn h-moral-je 
genHoman 'Talten^TKe"pulna to lortify

committee power to take purchased 
evidence for use in the Investigation. 
He makes a sneering reference to me 
as the lawyer-member. I know a 
little law, just about as little as my 
honorable friend the Leader of the 
Opposition” (Laughter).

“You know very much more than 
me,” said Mr. Bowser with equal good 
humor.

“The honorable gentleman criticised 
the drafting of the bill, but surely 
when I Inform the House that the bill 
was prepared by counsel for the com
mission, that the Government had 
nothing to do with it, and that the 
counsel for the commission, like two 
out of the three Judges, waa suggested 
and nominated by those who are 
pushing this inquiry as against the At
torney-General, It will l>e seen how 
little the honorable gentleman has 
kept In touch.

Carping Criticism.
“When I make these explanations 

the members on the floor of this 
House and the people in the country 
will realise the amount of attention 

,|.o be paid to the third member for 
Vancouver. When two Judges and the 
counsel are nominees of those pushing 
the inquiry it 111 becomes any opponent 
of tlie Government and the Premier, 
whether an opponent In the guise of a 
supporter or a member of the open 
Opposition to utter carping and In
sincere criticism either of the Premier 
or the principles of this bill’’ (cheers).

The Junior member for Vancouver 
moved the adjournment at 1.16, but 
the Premier declined to let the debate 
drop thep. He reminded the House 
and especially the Opposition that 
there was greet cry for haste, and 
•o then the Junior memlier had better 
utilise the time by making hie speech 
and getting the bill that much further 
ahead.

The member refused to speak and 
stu. k t«> Ills motion to adjourn, which 
Mr. Bdwscr seconded. The motion 
was put and declared lost and 
division was demanded. This had the 
same result but those asking for the 
dlvlalon had not the courage to call 
for the names and therefor* these will' 
not appear on the records. Dr. Me 
lnt"sli mid the mover of the motion 
voted with the Opposition, as did also 
tlie independent Conservatives.

Exhausted Right.
The sixth memlier for Vancouver 

rose as soon as the Speaker had de 
at ion tost and commenced

ik.
“Surely the honorable gentleman 

does not think he ran speak a second
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good bill, but all through there had 
been procrastination, delay unneces
sary and unwarranted. The matter 
had been delayed so long that there 
could be no report submitted this ses
sion, which wa* a great pity. * 

Objects to Personnel.
Dr. Mclrttoeh declared that he was 

not satisfied with the personnel of the 
commission, and he thought that the 
choice ot Judges should have been left 

| to those pushing this Inquiry. He 
. maintained that the Premier had 

shown great zeal to have the Inquiry 
held and had promised it early. Why, 
then, had the inquiry not taken place 
before the by-election? Or else before 
the session, or begun early In the ses
sion so that it could be reported to the 
-Fouse this session The P.O.E. com
mittee, he remarked, was making re- 

* ports from lime to time.
“Do I understand the honorable gen

tleman to propose that a committee of 
this House should have conducted this 
Inquiry?’- the Minister of Agriculture

Objects to Scope.
Dr. McIntosh replied that he did not, 

hut he thought there had been great 
delay. H‘ went on to say that he mu de 
strenuous objection to the provision 
giving the Judges power to gq_ outside 
the Province to take evidence. This 
was one of the weak points of the bill. 
One of the chief witnesses was In Cali
fornia, and it illhi proposed to send a 
commission down there, or one of its 
members, to get any story that In- 
dividual might tell at any price. Scott 

l could be deported if this was asked. 
The honorable gentleman thought it 
was a Joke to say that the commis
sioners were to make an “expeditloihr* 
inquiry when there had been such de
lay in starting'it, and the Government 
lied been so dilatory in acting, although I

pains to fortify 
himself with the facts? Does the hon
orable gentleman know anything about 
the history of investigations of tills 
sort?

Judge Insulted.
Has the honorable gentleman not 

learned of the fact that in Winnipeg 
one of the most eminent of our judges 
was grossly insulted on the bench by 

public man? The fart of that dis
graceful attack upon one of the Judges 
of Canada has been such that nearly 
all the members of the Judiciary now 
have very groat hesitation In taking 
any Inquiry which has any sort of a 
political phase. I can assure the House 
that the Premier has exerted all rea
sonable dispatch In bringing on this 
Inquiry. I do not think I um violating 
any -confidence when I say that the 
Prtriiler has had to go to some ex 
tremes to get a commission.

It 111 becomes a gentleman elected 
a follower and a supporter of the 

Premier that he. without knowing the 
fact» and the conditions under which 

acted, to take the position which 
that gentleman has taken to-day. (Ap
plause.) I ventotre to sr.y that after 
this Investigation has been held and 
every opportunity given to arrive at 
the truth the Premier will lie willing 
to go to the people of Vancouver ns 

tv bother they uphold him or t ho 
third memf-er for that city. I think the 
honorable the Leader of the Opposi
tion might be willing to take the ver
dict of the people at that time as Weil.

Should Keep In Touch.
“I would suggest to iny honorable 

friend that he would do bette* to keep 
touch with the men pushing this 

Inquiry. If he had done so he would 
have known that the men pushing this 
Inquiry suggested the names of two out 
of the three Judges (applause). Then 
he was hot content without going on 
to cast aspersions on the Judges. I

4ft iny that the
the ludtclery of this province occupy 
as high a position as the third mem
ber for Victoria or any other member 
on the floor of this House (hear hear).
We have members of the Supreme 
Court and the Court of Appeal la 
whom the public have the utmost con
fidence.

"The honorable gentleman takes 
objections to the committee having 
power t<v take evidence outside the 
province. The Leader of the Opposition 
told the people In the last campaign 
what he said was done to keep Scott 
out of the country. He did not tell 
them that when they had Bcntt here 
they allowed him to go back out of lbs 
jurisdiction."

Mr. Bowser Responsible.
Mr. Bowser interjected that he had 

had nothing to do with granting ball 
to Scott and knew nothing about It 
until after It hod been granted. That 
bail was fixed by the present Premier.

My honorable friend was Attorney- 
General at the time,’’ remarked Hon.
Mr. Brewster "1 had nothing to do 
with fixing any ball and I had nô 
power to do so, as be knows.'

Mr. Bowser repealed that neither he 
nor any of hls officers had anything to 
do with the granting of bail. The 
Premier and the so-called purity 
brigade in Vancouver were responsible 
for getting Scott back find not one of 
hls officers knew of it.

Know a Little Law
“The third member for Victoria ^ob

jects to the committee going outside 
the . province,’’ continued the Minister 
çf Agriculture. “The, honorable gentle
man made a statement which would 
lead the House to Infs» that he ob
jected- to Scott’s evidence being taken 
outalde on account, as he said, that he 
would tell any kind of a story at a 

to b* offered. He plainly In-
i that the Intent I» to give the gists. 78J Yates street. Victoria.

time,” Mr. Speaker Weart observed.
Me h«ut^exhausted hi» right to-speak 

bh making the .motion Just defeated.'
There Was a roar of laughter at the 

honorable gentleman’» discomfiture,
Out of Order.

W. R. Ross moved the adjournment 
of the debate but Hon. Mr. Oliver re 
minded him that the sa mg motion 
could not be made twice without Inter
vening business. .

“Then T 1ih<I better go'dn,1irsatd the 
ex-minister, who proceeded to suggest 
that he be given time to rend the hill 
over and discuss It on Monday.

The Premier saw no reason why he 
should not go on to six o’clock and 
thus save some time.

Mr. Ross became obstructive at this 
stage. He said he had not read the 
bill yet, and he proceeded to read 
over in a low tone to himself as he 
stood- in hls place, presumably contin 
Utng hls speech. As he was interrupted 
with requests to speak up he started in 
again on the preamble of the hill, 
which lie went over from the beginning 
four times.

Finally the Speaker suggested that 
as he could not get through before six 
o’clock he might move the adjourn 
ment of the debate. This Mr. Ross 
di«l

Wives,
' r

To have seen one you love, going 
down this road to ruin, and to have 
heard him. try to laugh and Joke away 
your fears. while you watched the 
drink habit fasten on him; is to have 
known suffering and to have borne a 
sorrow <o which physical pain Is noth
ing. And when at last he comes to 

In the road that. or
later must come, and wakes 
fact that he is a slave to the drink 
you tldnk everything will come right 
He will fight the habit and you will 
help him escape It; but he can not do 
it. Drink hoe undermined hls consti
tution. Inflamed hls stomach and 
nerves until the craving must be sat 
Isfied. And after you have hoped and 
then despaired more times than you 
can count you realise that he must be 
helped. Tlie diseased condition of tho 
stomach and nerves must be cured by 
something that will soothe the in 
flamed stoma- h" and quiet the shaking 
nerves, removing all taste for liquor.

My marvellous remedy —Samaria 
Prescription—has done this for hun 
dreds of cases In Canada It can b< 
given with or without the patient’s 
knowledge as It I» tasteless and odor 
less and quickly dissolves in liquid or 
food. Read what It did for Mrs. G.. of 
Vancouver:

"I was so anxious to get my hus
band cured that I went up to Harri
son’s Drug Store and got your Remedy 
there 1 had no trouble giving It 
without hls knowledge. I greatly 
thank you for all the peace and hap
piness that It has brought already 
Into my home. The cast was nothing 
according to what he would spend In 
drinking. The rurse of drink was put
ting me Into my grave, but now I feel 
happy. May the Ix>rd be with you 
and help you in curing the evil. 1 
don’t want my name published.”

FREE—8CND NO MONEY.
I will rend free, trial package and 

booklet giving full particulars, te»u. 
montais, etc., to any sufferer or friend 
who wishes to help. Write to-day. 
Main sealed package» Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. E. R. HERO, 

Remedy Ce* 14ftt Mutual 
Street, Terente, Can.

Also for sale by Hall A'Cn., Drug-1
. .
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Tho House listened to an excellent 
speech this afternoon from J. E. W 
Thompson, nu mber for Grand Forks, 
who spoke on the mining bill with 
knowledge and experience. The honor
able gentleman exploded some of the 
arguments used by the Leader of the 
Opposition fit the speech which he 
made yesterday, when lie wound up 
by announcing that he was going to 
vote against his conscience jand sup
port the bill.

The second reading of the bill was 
carried without any division, although 
the member for Grand Forks Jocosely 
suggested that there ought to be one 
In order to give ihp Leader of the Op
position an opportunity to go on record 

opposing hls conscience.
Purchase of I^mds.

The Minister of Agriculture brought 
to the attention of the House n matter 
connected with the purchase of lands. 
In which tho Government Agent 
Ashcroft was Instructed to return to 
Andrew Laidlaw some $8,000 and mark 
his nppllc.itIons to purchase lands 
disallowed, although’ these had prcvl 
ouaiy been allowed and the money ao

The public accounts committee will 
get a chance to go Into this matter 
and also that of the purchase of the 
launch Fahnna, In which the name of 
George A. Fraser occurs.

The lioM*e win on Monday be asked 
to enlarge the scope of the reference 
oif the P. O. E. matter to Ihe special 
committee so as to make It quite clear 
that It has power to go Into the mat 
ter of campaign bontrihuttons and to 
«impel D’Arcy Tate, K. C., to tell how 
much he paid to the Conservative br 
any other hinds out of the moneys 
that the province guaranteed for the 
construction of the railway.

CtAlfhlonce of Mining Men.
J. E. W. Thompson congratulated 

the Minister of Mines on his ceux**» 
and the province on having,' for the 
tiret time-in its history, a Minister In 
that Department who had the confl- 
d* nee of mine-owners, proepec&r*. em
ployers of labor In mining ramps and 
the miners. He was sorry tv hear the 
Leader of the Opposition yesterday 
say what he did about this bill,, for It 
gave the Impression that the Interior 
districts were not satisfied with the 
measure Mtntwg men and newspapers 
of all stripes of polities were win 
mendalory of the bill. Even the op
position extraordinary, the Junior 
member for Vancouver, had made 
telling effort In support of the bill. It 
remained for the Leader of the regu
lar Opposition, with hls profound 
knowledge of mining in the province, 
to tnnke an attempt to belittle the 
excellent measure which the Minister 
of Mines had brought down.

Halo of Joy.
We on this side of tlie Home should 

be excused,” Mr. Thompson went on 
for expecting something very differ

ent from the honorable gentleman, 
that he might have approached the 
matter In a more amicable spirit. Inas
much as ne chose the happy Easter 
season, with Ks halo of Joy and glad- 

as a- time In which to prepare 
for this remarkable effort. But evi
dently* the contentment that this 
son usually brings did not harmonize 
so well with the honorable gentleman’* 
state of mind as It. likely did one 
short year ago.

No Suggestion.
As he gazes at the treasury 

benches opposite the season Is for
gotten and Its message goes imheard. 
and there remains but the bitterness of 
defeat. On Wednesday the honorable 
gentleman did nnt avail himself of the 
opportunity to spread. Was It due to 
Inherent modesty? Or was It due to 
lack of knowledge oq. this, subject ? Or 
was It not that he had sent out the 
8. O. 8. signs! tn Ms late Minister of
mum* ArfirifMwr um ’tiueewr: ~
advice? Because on Thursday the 
House was favored with the barren re
sult of Ih-lr united efforts, in a speech 
which at no point offered a single 
instructive suggestion."

Not Usurping.
Discussing the allegation that the 

mineral survey was usurping the ob
ligation of the Dominion under the 
terms of union, Mr. Thompson pointed 
out that to the Aospeetor In the hills 
the work of the Geological Survey was 
of very little value unless followed up 
as was now proposed hy mining en
gineers of the Department. The dia
mond drilling arrangements was an 
eminently fair one ter all concerned. 
There was some objection made to Hie 
proposal to go on lands to drill. The 
engineers were on the spot and would 
be in a position to put the Minister 
in possession of all the facta and the 
Minister then might set If he saw fit. 
This whole portion of the Act was of 
the utmost importance.

Mr. Thompson mentioned that' the 
Minister of Mines was adopting some 
of the suggestions made hy the mem
bers for Slmllkameen (Mr. Rhatford) 
and Nelson (Dr. Rose).

Protection of Workingman.
The proposals for the protection of 

the workingman and for the prevention 
of wild-catting were approved by the 
member for G rank Forks. The Prov
ince was on the eve of groat mineral 
development and it was necessary that 
Investors be protected. The operation 
of the new Act would be expensive, but 
this would be Justified by the revenue 
which would lie produced and the gen
eral iVvival of business.

The honorable gentlrmifn was hearti
ly applauded and the motion for second 
reading was carried.

For Ihihllc Accounts Committee.
Hon. Mr. Oliver moved, seconded by 

lion. Dr. King: “That all letters, pa

pers, vouchers, and documents relating 
to the payment of $7,820 to Andrew 
Laidlaw as a refund ef moneys paid 
on account of lands purchased or 
sought to bp purchased from the Prov
ince of British Columbia be referred to 
the Public Accounts Committee, With 
Instructions to inquire Into tlie whole 
question of the payment of the moneys 
above referred to; sty! with further in
structions to report to this House their 
findings as in the person or persons re
sponsible for the payment before men
tioned.”

In explanation of this motion Hon. 
Mr. Oliver stated that one Andrew 
Laidlaw, following the practice preva
lent in- the Lands Department for many 
years, had used the names of other per
sons in applying for lands, for the pur
pose of evading the provisions of the 
Lands Act. By last session’! legisla - 
tion, the Soldiers’ Homestead Act, it 
was provided that purchasers who did 
not complete their payments and did 
not apply for a proportionate allotment 
of land had their lands revert to the 
Crown and the payment made for
feited.

Favored Individual. 
Apparently Laidlaw was a favored 

Individual, because he had been al 
lowed to make a large number of ap
plications to purchase landa on which 
be had paid to the treasury something 
over $9,000 which, at fifty cents an 
acre, covered some 18.000 acres. The 
Minister said hls information was that 
Under the administration of the present 
member for Fort George (Mr. Ross,) 
five of the applications were disallowed 
but the balance were allowed. A few 
days prior to the general election 
Government Agent Christie, at Ash
croft, wa* instructed to repay the 
moneys advanced to Laidlaw on ac
count of hls applications to purchase, 
and these moneys were refunded about 
September 7.

Without Authority.
The result was a disputed account 

between the Audit Office and the Gov
ernment Agent’s office of about $8,000. 
The money had Wen Ordered lwld out 
without authority and contrary to the 
laws of tlie Province. What were the 
influences at Work wht<|h enabled these 
thousand* to he handed hack In de
fiance of law and on the eve of an elec
tion, ~

ITiIs was sufficient reason for the 
reference of the matter to the Pubjtc 
Accounts Committee, but when to this 
he added the fact that some time after 
the Governorent Agent had been in
structed to refund the moneys the let
ter wa* added to by the addenda that 
all the claims allowed before were to 
be marked "disallowed.**, JWw«u Id be 
seeh that Inquiry must be made. To 
this extent the public records were to 
be falsified for the purpose of covering 
vp this matter.

W. R. Ross was unable to discuss the 
matter off-hand and adjourned the de
bate until Monday.

Presented Report.
J. W. deB. Farris, chairman of the 

P. G. K. Committee, presented a report 
dealing^ with the refusal of D’Arcy 
Tate, K. O* to answer queatlona but

It takes a joint 
of beef to make a 
bottle of BOVRIL

On sale at all Druggists and Stores.

he explained that he would not have 
the transcript of the proceedings to 
attach to the report until later this 
afternoon.

R. II. Pooley objected to an incom
plete report being presented and Mr 
Farris withdrew It for the time.

Greater Powers.
The Minister of Railways gave no

tice to-night for Monday of a résolu 
tion by which the committee Is au-, 
thorized and empowered to take the 
evidence of Mr. D’Arcy Tate and any 
other person or persons in any matter 
directly or Indirectly connected ♦ith 
tlie Pacific Great Eastern Railway 
Company, or with Foley, Welch & 
Htewnrt, o** with P. Welch, or any other 
person whatsoever to give any and al) 
evidence, produce any and all paper* 
and voucher* showing the disposition 
of any moneys for campaign or politi
cal purposes, or for the purpose of ob
taining chart ef», advantages, or bene
fits. or moneys, or influence in respect 
of and fn support of the Pacific Great 
Eastern Railway, its properties or en
terprises, or- contract or undertakings."

Water Act.
The Water Act amendments were

again take» up in committee. George 
Bell in the chair, and some progress

Mr. Bowser twitted Liberal members 
for supporting any proposai* in a bill 
giving the Lieut.-Oov.-ln-Councll pow
ers. when they thought of all their 
speeches against this practice when 
there was x Conservative Government 
In office.

The Minister of. Lands declared that 
the Governor-in-Coundl should have 
powers, and when they were specifical
ly given the House knew what It was 
doing. What had been complained 
about formerly was the giving of wide 
and- unspecified powers to the Govern 
ment.

Soldiers’ Dependents.
Mr. Bewaer introduced a bill to pro

tect widows and orphans of soldiers 
and sailors, the main point of which Is 
that It provides that where there is 
pay due to the dead soldier or sailor 
it may go to the dependents without 
their having to go to the trouble of 
taking the ordinary procedure through 
the courts. On the tiling of a statu
tory declaration of identity with the 
Registrar of the Supreme Court the 
widow may receive the money or It 
may be paid to the official guardian

Present yourself with ,a 
worth-while

SUIT
A Suit of Clothes with
INDIVIDU ALITY 
PERSONALITY 
DISTINCTIVENESS 
STYLE AND FIT

A select range of this sea
son's woolens to choose from.

G. H. Redman
«8 Vet* It

Tailor to Men and Women.

Training the Soldier Boys to Shoot.

Fenian Raid Veteran 
Had Nervous Prostration

» V. « Crr. tl llMn» 
knen as Pegs. Cerr, atosghw. 
Besk. arrhes I—"I her# Dr. 
Chase's Aimasse si serrerai 
years beak on file la mj home» 
sad prise them highly. I cem 
recommend Dr. Chase's Modi- 

. clues, ssd partlcwlsrly the 
Nerre rood, beeease It eom- 
pletely restored me ts health 
end seres strength when I was 
suterlag from eg attack ef 
nervous prostration, sleepless
ness end neuralgia pales 
through the head—almost un
bearable pels and misery. My 
strhsess resulted from overwork 
ssd worry—utterly esheustle* 
my whole nerrose system. Dr. 
Chase's Nerre Food eared nr 
completely, so that I felt like d 
new man. and It to tackle any
thing. This aspartames happen
ed eight years see, end I here 

? keen a well man seer since. 1 
hereby n«rm that this statement 
Is tree and «arrest In every par- 
ttaular."

Nervous troubles are eo little understood the t 
many people who oould easily be cured in ■ few weeks 
by tbs use of Dr. Chase's Nerre Food allow their atr- 
roaM systems to boeome completely run down. Cure is 
then most difficult, end at beet in s slow, tedious process.

You And yourself not feeling first-elsas, you do not 
sleep well et nighty your digestive system falls in iti 
work, yen hats headaches, it may be, and are Irritable 
end easily annoyed. Possibly you here not recognised 
these si the warning symptôme which indicate exhaus
tion of the nervous system, but sueh they are, and hi 
nervous troubles, se In many others, an ounce of pre
vention Is worth s pound ef ours.

There eon be no doubt in regard to Dr. Chase'» 
Nerve Food sa * restorative ef the nervous system. 
Particularly at this season of the year, when the chang
ing temperature is so trying on the human body, people 
everywhere ere proving the wonderful revitalising ta- 
fluenee of this great feed sere. Just read whet Mr. 
Out says shout It

M costs » bos, • far

for the use of minor children. Tbs 
bill Is limited to amounts not over $.100.

Another Mining Bill.
The Minister of Min#1* brought in a 

bill amt tiding last year’s act aiding the 
French's Complex Ore Process, tarry
ing out a request made by the company 
that the act should state th*t the bank 
is to„take the net profits in repay
ment of the guaranteed securities. As 
the act read it might have been taken 
as gross profits, ang the bank desired 
the company to èevure an elucldativr 
of the point.

Order for Supply.
The Premier to-day d on the 

order paper the formal motion for the 
granting of a Supply to His Majesty, 
and Just ns formally. Tuesday was set 
for the House to resolve itself Into 
committee of supply.

The Faloma.
Q. O. McOeer (Richmond) intends 

to move that the papers -aml Account* 
in the matter of the payment of $10,- 
000 to the Pacific Marine Brokerage 
Company for the gasoline launch Fal
oma lie referred to t^e pu «die accounts 
committee. This is the tran .action m 
which there were first two cheques 
issued, each for $5.000, to George A. 
Fraser and Frank De Grey, these be
ing cancelled and one cheque for. ths 
full amount being paid to the Broker
age Co.
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SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
HOME

Big
Sacrifice

7-roomed house.
«2 rooms upstairs require finish
ing.) Full basement. Built only 

a few years.
LOT 80 * 160

Fourth Street close to Richmond 
Avenue.

ONLY$1500
This is 1300 less than the mort

gage. House cost $2,760.

Swinerton & Mus^tryp
Winch Bldg. 640 Fort St

DISMASTED SHIR IS 
LIBELED FOR SALVAGE

Master and Crew of Sumner 
Claim $10,000 for Recovery 

of Harriet G,

The dismasted and abandoned Ameri
can brigantine Harriet O. has been 
libeled for $10,000 by Capt. Martin 
Roll* and the crew of the fishing 
schooner Sumner for the salvage of 
the deserted vessel which was picked 
up forty mllea southwest of Cape. Flat
tery. The Harriet G. was towed to Se
attle on Tuesday by the Sumner and 
an action was Immediately begun to 
claim, salvage.

The dismasted craft is owned by the 
State Navigation Company, and was 
Ix'und fmm Port Ludlow for Hilo, 
Hawaii, when she was badly damaged 
In a heavy gale off the coast. Both 

w'wUfco- owuwr- aài4.*«üsi
share lh the salvage money, if any is 
allowed by-the A nier lean courts, and 
there was never a clearer case of sal
vage. The starboard bulwarks of the 
Harriet O.. were carried away for a 
distance of sixty feet when the deck- 
l-*ad of lumber shifted in the, storm and 
the cabin is a total wreck. About 40.- 
008 feet of the deckload of !umt>er and 
1*0,000 feet of lumber in the hold was 
saved. This cargo was Included in the 
libel filed by the owner and crew of 
the Sumner.

Capt. C. A. Darling and the members 
of the crew of the Harriet O., who 
abandoned1 the vessel after she had be
come dismasted and water-logged, and 
subsequently reached Sechart whaling 
atation In a lifeboat, are due to arrive 
here at 4 o'clock this afternoon aboard 
the C.h.R. steamer Tees.

Câpt. Darling, who Is part owner of 
the arrlet O., formerly‘practiced den 
tlstry at Bellingham and was a promt 
tient Puget Sound yachtsman.

HUNDREDS OF EXILES 
RETURNING TO RUSSIA

Agents of Various Steamship 
Lines Deluged With Applica

tions for Accommodation

Now that amnesty has been granted 
to those exiled by the late Government 
of the Romanoff's, thousands of politi
cal refugees are now hurrying oack lo 
the land of their birth from all comers 
of the earth. There Is no doubt but 
that the larger proportion of the Rus
sian exiles have been domiciled In the 
United States for many years past, 
this fact being emphasized by the 
heavy movement now taking place 
from this continent to the country 
which has been freed of political 
tyranny and despotic rule by the com
paratively recent revolutionary up
heaval. The first batch of Russian po
litical refugees to leave the United 
States for Russia to enjoy the privi
leges extended under the new regime, 
sailed from this port yesterday aboard 
the Canadian Pacific 0<*ean Services 
steamship Empress of Russia.

Several hundred more are clamoring 
for accommodation on vessels of the 
various trans-Pacific lines, and the 
next few weeks will witness a general 
exodus of these people from the United 
States and Canada. It was learned to
day that application has tieen made 
for steerage »t>ace aboard the outbound 
Nippon Yusen Kalsha liner Tumba 
Maru for thé accommodation of np 
rroxlntetely 200 Russians and Russian 
Jews.

Although notfflng like this amount 
of space can be guaranteed, there Is 
every Indication that the Tamba Mam 
and other vessels" of the N. Y. K. fleet 
will have a large proportion of Rus
sian refugees In the steerage aerdtn 
modatlon. The Osaka Shosen Kalsha 
agents have also had numerous enquir
ies regarding available space for this 
class of travel.

The Russians returning home from 
tills continent will disembark at Yo
kohama or Kobe, where they will tran
ship to Vladivostok, and from the Si
berian terminal return to their former 
homes via the trans-Siberian railroad

Bound Here After Annual Refit

— ~jM!__

*

- -* .

C. P. R. LINER EMPRESS OF JAPAN

SEWARD FETCHED HUGE

American Steamer Since De
stroyed by Submarine Was 

Sold for $1,500,000

PRINCE RUPERT WAS 
ALMOST PUT AFLOAT

Another Attempt Was Made to 
Salve G. T. P, Steamer 

on Wednesday

►* Yet another attempt was made to 
float the CLT*- P. steamer Prtncc_Ru 
pert on Wednesday, and, according to 
word from Capt. C.. H. Nicholson, the 
attempt almost succeeded. The tide, 
however, was not quite-high enough, 
hut sufficient progress was made to
jtmrrr csiirr tfKnmm,mnrTataemag:
the view that the steamer will be float
ed *»tr April 20 or 22.

The Prince Rupert went ashore on 
Geun Island on March 23 in a heavy 
snowstorm and the salvors made an at
tempt to float her on April I and 10, 
but these attempts failed. However, 
by April ‘M the tides will reach the 
height which prevailed when the ves
sel drove ashore.

Although several stiff gales bave 
swept the coast during the past week 
or two, the stranded steamer still rests 
on an even keel. She Is all patched up 
on the tank-tops and fwerj thing Is in 
readiness tof the tide that will float 
her from her precarious position.

MANILA MARU AWAY
S. K, Liner Cleared fer Hongkong 

Last Night With Full Holds.

The Manila Msru. of the Osaka 
Hhosen Kalsha. left port last evening 
on her return voyage to the Orient. 
Four first class Japanese passengers 
and fourteen steerage embarked here 
for Yokohama. The rest of the cabin 
■pace was taken up by passengers 
who l»oarded the ship at Seattle. The 
cargo amounted to 10,000 tons and In
cluded a large consignment of ship
building steel.

The American steamship Seward, 
sunk recently in the Mediterranean by 
an enemy submarine, was sold early 
in-the present year for $1,600,000 Less 
than a year ago she was sold by the 
Alaska Steamship Company to M. H. 
Tracey 4k Co., of New York for $800.- 
000. She cost the Alaska Steamship 
Company $250,000 In 1007, when she 
was launched at the Moran shipyards 
at Seattle. The rise In her value give* 
some Idea of the effect of the world 
war on the values of shipping, indi
cating also that the price of tonnage- 
may still go higher.

When the Seward was sold for $800,- 
000 last year It was believed that she 
had about reached her limit in value, 
that no traffic could Justify a heavier 
investment. Early in 1016 the Alaska 
Steamship Company was offered $650,- 
Ooo for the vessel, but this bid was de
clined. although it represented a Jump 
of $400,000 compared to her cost In 
1007. The Reward will always have 
a place In Alaska history. The Alaska 
Steamship Company had her built 
especially for the northern-,*rade.

The Reward was operated In the 
Seattle-Alaska service until the end 
of 101$; when she was chartered by 
Frank Waterftfluss ft Co, for. a round 
trip In the Oriental trade. She carrted- 
a full cargo to Vladivostok. On her 
return from this voyage she was re
turned to her owners and simultan
eously the company got an offer for

EXCITING RESCUE 
OFF DALLAS CLIFFS

Ernest Groucher and Chas. Es- 
pley Taken From Disabled 

. Launch by Galtano Men

Ernest If. tiroueber and Charles 
Esj.iny wore picked Up last night by a 
naval crew from the Government 
patru-1 steamer Galtano after an excit
ing experience in p storm-tossed 
launch off the Dallas Road front. The 
alarm was raised by David Nuirne, of 
642 Battery Street, who heard the 
shouts of the men aboard the 10-ft. 
power craft, the engine of which had 
gone out of commission at a critical 
moment Mr. Nalrne drove down to 
the edge of the cliffs In his automobile 
a»4- swung -the—headlight»:pfdila ' car 
nàbuà UBIi ihannerbowas enabled to 
locate the position of the launch and 
her occupants.

The launch appeared to be fast drift
ing ashore and the two men were 
shouting and signalling frantically to 
attract help. The local police were 
notified by telephone and they in lorn 
notified the wireless station at Gon
zales HIM.

Officials of the Marine Department, 
on learning of the vessels plight, 
asked the Naval Department to send 
out the steamer Oaliano and this was 
immediately done.

Prior to the arrival of the Oaliano 
on the scene, Robert Arinstrong. bf 
Kingston Street, set out In a small 
boat In an effort to reach the launch, 
but he was forced to put back by the 
heavy sea running. By this time the

FRENCH BLUEJACKETS
SEEN IN WASHINGTON

Washington. April 14.—French blue 
JuckvtH in uniform attracted much 
tentlon In the streets of Washington 
to-day. Groups of them walking 
around wen- cfiewod hy pedestrians. 
Rome hud pinned little American 
flags on the fronts of their Mouses, 
while others carried flags 
moved from automobiles and present 
ed by their owners.

HOLLAND OCCUPIES 
A LONELY POSITION. 

SAYS HER PREMIER

The Hague, April 14.—Premier Oort 
van der linden, speaking In the First 
Chamber, said:

"The longer the war lasts the more 
difficult becomes the situation, while 
the limits of International law grow 
continually narrower. We suffer 
from the submarine war and blockade
polie y “oT*slrfc V rieulHiflTy"mT"Yea<$-' 

ness to defend our soil.'*
“We become more lonely.** said the 

Premier of the Netherlands, “and by 
what we do we win the affection of 
neither party. But in any case we 
shall retain their respect."

BRITISH AND FRENCH 
LABOR DEPUTATIONS 

ARRIVE IN PETR0GRAD

Pctrograd. April 14.—British and 
French labor deputations sent to ex 
tend fraternal greetings to the New 
Russian Government arrived iti Petro- 
grud at midnight last night.

The delegations were welcomed by 
huge; crowds carrying red banners In-

flgf UtUUTSrajjLuuAa Jay /ram.feastent
Interests. The offer Was declined al
though the figures were staggeringly 
high at the time. I^ater followed the 
sale to the Tracy Company for $$00,006»

Oaliano was almost alongside and she jscrilied “unity" which were waved 
put over the side-one of her power j while, the bands played the Marxetll 
boats manned by four sailors. Groucher aise, 
and Espley were taken off and put on 
board the Gallano ami th«- launch was 
taken In tow to Esquimau.

The flashing searchlights attracted 
to the scene a large crowd who In
terestedly watched the work of resçue.

NUMRER OF VESSELS 
COMING FROM ORIENT

Inbound -Tonnage Includes 
Kamakura, Chicago, Empress 

of Japan and Protesilaus

There are a*1 mimtier of liilniumi ships 
flying In the trans-Paeltlc service
.Whirli JUiL 5borlly due to reach this

GOVERNOR BOUND SOUTH.

The Pacific Steamship Company's 
steamer Governor. Capt N. E. Cousins,
loft thé Outer Dock, at 6.36 p. m ye.men for .Amwfwi navy,
It-nUy "n her southliound voyage to 
San Kranelsco and aoifthern California 
porta. Her puaenger list was unusual
ly light, this being the alack eeaaon for 
Houthhoimd travel. About *• panons 

guarded the «earner at thin port

BURMA MARU HERE 
ON HER MAIDEN 

TRIP FROM ORIENT

Completing her maiden voyage, the 
Japanese freighter Burma Maru ar
rived in port this afternoon from 
Hongkong with a general Oriental 
cargo for the Osaka Shosen Kalsha. 
She is e sister ship to the steamer 
81am Maru, which touched here last 
November

The Burma Maru sailed from 
Hongkong on March 22 and touched at 
Muroran for coal en route. She is one 
of the latest products of the Japanese 
shipbuilding yards, being of 4,578 
gross tons and 2,816 net. Her dead
weight carrying rapacity is 7.171 tons. 
On her trials she averaged eleven 
knots.

The Buçmn has approximately 1,000 
tons of freight, composed chiefly of 
rice, for discharge at this port

1,300 MEN JOINED
NAVY OF STATES , 

ON FRIDAY, 13TH

Washington. April 14.—Friday, the 
18th. produced a net gain of about

Should a similar recruiting percentage 
be maintained and naval officers said 
to-day they were confident lUwould— 
thirteen days more would attain the 
wavy'* maximum authorised strength 
of 87,000 men.

port. Among th“ largest of these Is the 
British steamship Protesilaus, Captain 
Braithwaite, of the Blue Funnel fleet 
But a email percentage of the ltaeFa 
freight I* routed to the Untied States 
on this voyage as slie Is one of the 
carrier» of which 75 per cent, of the* 
cargo spaco has been commandeered 
by the Imperial authorities. The Cun 
sultan Pactlic Ocean,Services liner Em
press of Japan. Capt. W. Dixon Hop- 
craft, R. N. Rv Is also coming on fmm 
ÜW Orient.

The Empress of Japan has been laid 
up at Hongkong for a month under 
going a complete overhauling, nearly 
three months having elapsed since she 
w;as laat on this coast

The annual refit of the C. P. O. 8. 
trans-Part tic fleet has now tieen com- 

tnd fmm this time forward tha 
ships will maintain regular schedules.

The liner Kamakura Maru. of the 
Nippon Tusen Kalsha, will arrive early 
In the week after a fast run from Yo
kohama. The Kamakura has $16 Ions 
of oriental freight for Victoria and 
will also disembark 18 passengers here, 
ghe carried II» cabin and steerage pas
senger» for Beattie as well as 4.000 ton» 
of cargo. ...

Following the Kamakura Maru will 
be the Osaka Hhosen Kalsha liner Chi
cago Maru. coming on from Hongkong 
and Yokohama. .

The Chicago Maru le bringing In 181 
passenger» all told. 4$ of whom are 
destined fbr this port. The steamship 

Vancou-

the Blue 
the Nlp- 

Tamba Maru.

Hudseei»s 
Beer, pint* • for lie.

FIGHTING THE TUMOR.

Philadelphia. April 14.—The knowl 
edge of the cause of tumors and the 
discovery of a counter-active serum 
was foreshadowed at the meeting last 
night of the American. Philosophical 
Society. Edwin F. Smith, of the Bureau 
of Plant Industry of the United .states 
i>epariment of Agriculture, gave de 
tails of experiments made to determine 
the cause and possible cure of the ma
lignant growths.

From analysis of parasites known to 
muse plant tumor* Mr. Smith de
clared. It was discovered (!be> con
tained large quantities of ammonia, 
acetic acid and other chemicals which 
when inducted into a plant wmikl cause 
u tumorous growth, i e asserted that 
by a continuance of these experiment» 
It is hoped the cause of tumors In man 
may be learned and a serum to combat 
the growths may he develcqted.

SIR H. SCAN APPOINTED.

Ottawa, April ll. At a meeting of 
the Cabinet yesterday. Bir Henry Egan 
was appointed chairman of the Ottawa 
improvement Commission. He suc
ceeds the late Hlr Henry Bate, who 
was chairman of the Commission, 
which ha» charge of the Dominion Gov
ernment driveway and parks system 
wince its Inception in 1607.

PERU’S ATTITUDE. •

Linn*. Peru, April 14.—The reply of 
the Peruvian Government lo the note 
from the United States, announcing 
the existence of a state of war with 
Germany, says that Peru deplores the 
fact that the United Htates was com 
pel led to lake such a course and ex
presses the hope of a speedy ending of 
the war. No reference Is made to the 
neutrality of Peru.

MILITARY Y.M.C.A.
HELPS MEN AT FRONT

Nearly All Letters Home Bear 
Scarlet Triangle; Descrip

tion of Work

Thousands of Canadians every day 
arc anxiously watching fur letters from 
the i.oys it the. front and In training 
camp. We wonder If It is known where 
they are written, but probably It Is 
because no many of the letters bear 
the Scarlet Triangle. A captain re
cently returned from the front states 
that were It n««t for this service thou
sand# of letter would never l>e writ
ten. because it Is inqkw.sible for the 
soldiers to keep paper dry and en
velopes from sticking together.

Varied Activities, 
his Is only one item In the vast Y. 

M. C. A. programme that adds cheer 
to the men's,lives and contributes tlie 
'‘spirit” referred to In dispatches. 
Oother activities are arranging con
certs m camps; supplying equipment 
and i-xpert supervision for foot bell, 
baseball, boxing, etc.; providing mov
ing pictures in camp, and at the front; 
conducting lending libraries; supply
ing entertainments by gramaphones. 
In many cases to isolated units, dis
tributing tons of magazines; discharg
ing innumviul.tr personal commission*; 
conducting Bing-songb. Bible groups.

ml religious services. There are In
stances where (he Y. M. V. A. front 
line canteen saved many lives by dis
tributing free all provisions In stock 
becuuM» rations were temporarily cut 
off during a drive.

Right at Front.
In the Y pres salient there were 43 

branche» of the Canadian Y., M. Ç. A.,
ami very soon after the Canadians 
were moved to the Somme 33 branches 
were running to full capacity. There

Canadian Northern Railway
TMISCOITIIEITM 
lEAVES VAieOUVER

M° A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY. SUS A.M.
î^52l™R2l,TE l!lrTWKKN Vancouver and Toronto, short 
tT,,™T£.JE?*‘ONTON AND phairib points new and modern 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

SLEEPKH8. DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATldW CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICS

1» p.m. Lfat............VANCOUVER.............Amp, a m. II »
• a p.m. Arrl».------_....CIHII1wseA..................Arrtv. . m. I.U

11.» pro Arrive........ .............Hope....,...............Lr.v. . m 7.»
Full particular, mer b» obtained from an, C*- Per. v.'th.rn Agree 

City Ticket OWiep. Phone <13,
GREEN A BURDICK BROS. Csv. Lengl.y .nd Broughton St»

«.*■ - •S'!

Sketch Otzifittd to give a faint Idea 
of the distribution of Y. M. C. A. hut* 
on the Western front.

AMERICANS IN BERLIN.

Copenhagen. April 14.—Charlee Wor- 
lein, a representative of the Chicago 
Western Electric Company, who has 
arrived here from Berlin, says there 
ha* been no molestation of American» 
In the German capital. They are not 
even subjected to the usual rule re
quiring enemy nationals to report dally 
to the police. |

BRITISH GENERAL KILLED.

London, April 14.—According to the 
Daily Express, Brig.-Gen. Charles Bul- 
ketey-Johnson, a famous cavalry trad
er. waa killed during the brilliant cav
alry charge which contributed to the 
capture of Monchy-le-Preux. Gen. 
Bttlkeley-Jflfcnson was an aide-de- 
camp to Kmg George.

are now more than 50 branches In the 
Lens salient, where; the Canadians are 
Ntatinned. Wherever the soldiers are, 
in Canada, on trains, on transports. In 
England. at the front, in the hospitals 
•r when ret tinting to Canada wound 

»*d. the Y. M. C. A. la engaged in mak
ing them happier and better men.

Over 500 persons are employed In 
the servit'», of whom 84, Including 32 In 
Franc*. are overseas with the rank 
of honorary captain. Six «pedal secre
taries have Ih-cii appointed As ron- 
ucting officers, and will be alioard 

transports or accompanying returning 
Invalids continually: Tf Is the In ten-
llm IImi t. h. .il A. u> have * me-
ret ary with erer> ship bearing ground
ed soldier*, eventually. ——

Dirty But Useful 
The following I» an extract from a 

letter from Capt. (Dr.) A. P. MacKin
non to the officers and members of the 
•ullage Lodge No. Ill, I. <*. O. F.;

At the risk of being tiresome I 
ant- to tell you men about the Y. M 

A., because you may have a chance 
to help them. As one approaches the 
filing line the civilian shops become 
fewer and poorer and Anally disap
pear. Somewhere behind the zone of 
shell fire the Government has estab
lished canteens where one can buy 
things almost at c>wt.- but our boy», 

hen at work, have no business hack 
there, and the sentries see that they 
never get hack. Further up, and as 
near as reasonably safe, are the splen
didly managed Y. M. C. A. canteens, 
with reading ro-.m, writing table ami 
such luxuries as a good fire and 
rain proof roof. Of course they are 
dirty and the air la thick with to
bacco smoke, and the talking f* loud 
and sometimes profane, hut they are 
a great blessing to our boy* between 
U<urs off duty on the front line.

First and Last.
“Then up forward on the gone of shell 

Are, where are our field guns, which 
Frlts’s coal boxes are always search
ing for, Is the T. M. C. A. coffee stand. 
It Is the last evidence of humanity, a* 
our boys go forward to tlielr grim Job» 
In the trenches, the laat sign that any
body care». There they get their laat 
hot drink for maybe day» and first 
hot drink when they come out. The 
tpoyk of the Y. M C A further back 
on the lines of communications and 
In the training camps In France and 
England, not to say Canada*, are only 
second to this. If "you ever get a chance 
to give the Y. it. C. A. a boost don’t 

It up."

Costs Little More
to go East

VIA

CALIFORNIA
Before seleeting the rdute for your next trip East con
sider these three important things:

SERVICE
1, Steel ears, through standard or tourist sleeping ears, 

unexcelled dining ears.

SAFETY
Rock ballast, automatic block signals, heavy steel rails, 
consistent speed.

SCENERY
Known throughout the country as “The Road of a 
Thousand Wonders.”

LIBERAL STOP OVERS
For information Phone, Call or Write 

“df."' M. Andre*», District Freight and Pas
senger Agent

■■mil Fwlfie *uu. » - •TIO ‘Betwtfd A»».
Tacoma. Wash. Seattle, Wash. >
Jtjhn M. Hvutt, Gen. Pas». AgL

SOUTHERN PACIFIC LINES

RUSSIANS DISPERSED 
AUSTRIANS CARRYING 

PARCELS IN HANDS

Pefrograd, April 14.—Reporting mili
tary operation* on the western «Rus
sian) front, a statement issued to-day 
b> the War Department saye;

‘•Western front—On all front* there 
were scouting réton naissance* and re
ciprocal firing. The enemy bombarded 
Brady and some civilians were killed.

“In various sectors Austrians with 
paper parcels fn their hands came out 
of their french*», and making signals 
with flags endeavored to entice our 
troops to approach them. They were 
dispersed by our artillery with slirap-

COUATESV SERVICE

Psolfio Steamship Co.
ADMIRAL LINS

To California Dlreol
No CV.be.

<*>»»»»«■_» PmIIai i*„ 
VIotorlA rrld.rm, , ,»

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Mondays, « ,.m.: Frida,,, u »ro.i

Seturdare. ll »■. 
Etwunehlpe

Giro.*, Umatilla. Governor. »ml«Mt.
Admiral Omrey, Admiral Schley.

All Point. I» Soulhwslrrn end Sou lb 
western Alas,»

TICKET OFFICES ,
IN» Government SL. till Wliarf Si

KING CONGRATULATES 
CANADIANS ON THEIR 

VICTORY IN FRANCE

London, April 14.—The King. Queen 
and Princess Mary motored through 
Windsor Park-and visited the camp of 
the Canadian forestry battalions. JIls 
Majesty, conversing with some of the 
officers and men, t«>ok occasion to con« 
gratulate them oh the achievements of 
their comrades at the Ylmy ridge.

BRESHKOVSKAYA SENDS 
GREETINGSTO STATES

Boston, Mass.. April 14 -Greeting» 
from Mme. Catherine Breshkovskaya, 
‘Grandmother of the Russian Revolu
tion." who returned to Petrograd from 
Siberia after being In exile 44 years, 
were received to-day by Miss Alice 
Stone Blackwell, editor of the Woman"! 
Journal.

In a cable message sent by her in 
reply to one from Miss BlackweR ex
pressing the happiness of American 
friends over her liberation, Mme. 
Breshkovskaya said:

“Greetings from free Russia to. the 
people of the United States of America. 
Am enjoying happl:iess with all the 
city and Russia and Siberia."

GERMANS’ NERVES
ARE GIVING WAY

Amsterdam, April 14.—The military 
critic of the Voeslsche Zeltung. of 
Berlin, writes that he has received 
many letters which prove that “the 
nerves of many readers are beginning 
to give way." He dwells on the “un
founded" excitement which he states 
I» spreading among those at home, and 
warns the public not to judge the sit
uation from single events, but to take 
events as a whole into consideration.

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THE

S.S. “Sol Due"
L**v#e C. P It. wharf dally •»- 
cent Sunday at 1140 a m for Pen 
Angeles, Dmtgenees. Port Wil
liams. Port Townsend end Seattle 
arriving Seattle 7.46 p.m Return
ing. leave* Seattle dally except 
Saturday at midnight, arriving 
Victoria •» a m

Secure Information and tickets
fro

e. e. BLACKWOOD. Ageet.
TuwK't" nanararr.

VANCOUVER WOMAN FINED.

Seattle. April IS.- Entering a plea of 
guilty to" a charge o£ violating Uie 
United States drug laws. Mrs. Marie 
Reid, of Vancouver, is. C., who was ar
rested two month» ago for trying to 
smuggle twenty-one flve-tael Uns of 
opium, was fined $760 by Federal 
Judge Neterer yesterday.

Tbs Union Steamship Compsny 
el AC., Limited

SAILING» TO NORTHERN B. C.
PORT»

8. 8. •Tamesun” sails from Vic
toria. Evan* «'oilman Dock, every 
Monday at 11 p. m . for rampbell 
River, Alert Bay. Rolntula. Port 
Hardy. gUushartl* Bav. Takush 
Harbor. Smith's Inlrt. RIVE lui IN
LET Tanneries. Namu, OOEAW 
FALUI and BELLA fOOLA.

8. 8. "Venture'' asile from Van
couver everr Thursday si 11 p. m.. 
for Alert Bey. Port Rardr. Nam». 
Bella H*lln. 8ITRF INLET. Hart
ley Bay. SKEENA TtTVETt Con
neries. PRINCE RUPERT. Port 
Simpson, and NAAS RIVER Can-

8. 8. “Chelohsln,, leaves Van
couver every Friday at 11 p. m 
FA8T DIRECT SERVICE to 
OCEAN FALLS, PRINCE RU
PERT. ANTOX. calling St Powell 
River, Campbell River, Namu, 
Swanson Bay. Butedale.

GEO. MeOREOOR. Agent.
1061 Government St. Phone 1»23.

ARCHIE ROOSEVELT MARRIES.

Boston. April 14.—Archibald B.
Roosevelt, a son of Colonel and Mrs. 
Theodore Roosevelt and Miss Grace 
8. Lockwood, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thoms* 8. Lockwood, of this city, 
were married at noon to-day In Em-- 
manuel Episcopal Church.

AN HONORARY AIDE.

Ottawa. April 14.—Captain E. H. 
Marlin, U.M.O., has been appointed an 
honorary aide to the Duke of Devon- 
»hnc. the Governor-General
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M, Pauline Thought Resolution 
Should Be Carefully 

Weighed

SUBJECT PROVOKED
LIVELY DISCUSSION

Meeting Endorses Motion Urg
ing Government to Continue 

Financial Assistance

"That It Is most important that the 
Provincial Government shall continue 
Its financial support to shipbuilding In 
British Columbia." The foregoing was 
a resolution proposed by J. J. Hhall- 

^ .-irross, seconded by J. O, Cameron, and 
can led-with one dissenter at the an
nual meeting of foe Victoria Board of 
Trade yesterday afternoon. The- "nay'. 
was that of F. A. Paullue. M.P.P. the 
lateness of the hour, much as he would 
like to have done, was the mover's 
reason for not dilating on the subject 
in whVh he believed all members pres
ent would be In accord.

J. O. Cameron Speaks.
In seconding the resolution J. O. 

Cameron declared that he .felt com
pelled to offer a few observations on 
the matter, since he believed It was 
one of the most, if not the most, vital 
issues which confronted not only the 
people of Victoria, but tfie ^eopTë^df'fh'F 
province at well. "This seems a fit 
time and occasion," he declared, "to 
na.y something on the subject of ship
building. It Is now some twenty 
months since members of this Board of 
Trade commenced their agitation for 
the establishment of shipbuilding yards 
In British Columbia and in particular 
In the City of Victoria.

Encouragement Moderate.
Mr. Cameron described the assist- 

t ance-provided by «the tote Government

.tuent" for the building and operation 
of ahlps. He averred that the loan of 
eighty per cent. of the cost 
of the ship would be more 
In keeping with encouragement com
mensurate with the importance of the 
Industry. Hfc and many others had 
urged the Government to make this 
extension, which he contended would 
still leave a good deal of financing to 
bo done by the builder. "The encour
agement offered the establishment of

shipyards and shipbuilding under the 
said Act Is not great," continued Mr. 
Cameron. "Were It so, Instead of there 
being two yards engaged on the con
struction of nine ships, there vyould be 
twenty-five wooden ships In yards at 
several points. As It Is. those vessels 
under way are all being built for the 
Western Canada Navigation Company. 
Limited."

«. Greater. Means Nesessary.
The speaker dwelt on the provisions 

of the Act and cited the clauses çteaL 
Ing with the assured earnings, passing 
on to a declaration that the banka 
have not been disposed to recognize the 
shipbuilding Industry jjs one entitled to 
liberal credit. .-•"If we are to see the 
shinbuilding industry make progress, It 
Is Sny Judgment that the Government 
will have to offer a greater means of 
assistance than Is provided for under 
the present Act. The 65 per cent, pro
vided to be loaned by the province," 
proceeded Mr. Cameron, "leaves 45 per 
celt, to be financed by the builder or 
ojvner, while .the whole coet must be 
.ph'Vijded by the latter before he can 
get aii’HltîHg from the loan."

Build 100 Ships.
In Mr. Cameron's opinion there could 

he nothing calculated to go so far In 
assuring the permanent prosperity of 
British Columbia as the building* of 
one hundred ships during the next 
three years. “Four hundred million 
feet of lumber could be carried to 
market, with the value at the mill of 
such an amount placed at least at six 
million dollars. The freight earnings 
of the ships," he natrt. “would be not 
less than eight million dollars and 
practically the whole of that wealth 
would be brought to the province an
nul. 11 > ’•

Optimism In Millions.
Approximating .the cost of the ships 

at a quarter of a million apiece on 
the supposition that each would be 
equipped with steam or gas engines, 
Mr. Oumemm sought to show that at 
least one hthulrod and fifty thousand 
dollars of the cb*.t of each ship would 
go In labor and '"‘materials supplied 
wtthtn the province, the balance
for machinery. Lumber and freight 
earning of the hundred shlpk^te plac
ed at approximately fourteen ''million 
dollars per annum. Concluding wlpl 
this line of argument, he Insisted thab 
of the capital outlay of twenty-five 
million dollars, lees than half of which 
would be sent out of the country, there 
would be returnable revenue, every 
two years. In excess of the original 
cost of construction of the hundred 
ships.

Last Twenty. Tears.
■'“In yjew of these -ssmwluekm# and h^ng roFa'rd "TgT-Che feet that 
wooden ships built with our fir wood 
are good for a life of twenty years. 
It does not seem to me to l>e a matter 
open for argument, but that the Do
minion or Provincial Oovemment, or 
both acting in conjunction, should im
mediately offer the encouragement 
necessary to proeure the building of 
one hundred wooden ships."

The Soft Pedal
'It Is a great pity," observed F. A.

Pauline, M. P. P., before the question 
was put, "that a subject of this magni
tude should be permlssable of Intro
duction al the ‘fag end* of the annual 
meeting of this board, which Is sup
posed to be for the express purpose 
of the election of officers, the presen 
tattoo of the annual report, an* the 
pleasure of an address from a Minis
ter of the Crown. The fact that If Is 
a matter ef such vast Import in It
self should be sufficient for 11 to etf- 
sure at least the fullest possible dis
cussion by all the members of the 
Hoard, before so important a resolu
tion, the terms of which are now be
fore us, Is passed. I am In accord 
with the rest of the members In their 
desire for the shipbuilding Industry 
of British Columbia to be assisted by 
the Government as far as may be pos
sible with the means at their disposal, 
for the Government, after all, are 
merely the trustees of the people."

Weigh Resolutions Seriously.
Mr. Pauline said that the Govern

ment In the speech from the Throne 
had declared that the matter of the 
shipbuilding Industry would be taken 
Into serious consideration. "It must 
not be forgotten," continued the 
speaker, ‘‘that the Victoria Board of 
Trade is a corporate body and a body 
of considerable substance. It Is only 
natural to suppose that when it makes 
representations to the Government It 
naturally expects that Government on 
behalf of the people of British Co
lumbia to" give due and ample consid
eration to matters * submitted. With 
that knowledge in mind, and with a 
keen appreciation of this particular 
subject, I say again, that It la a pity 
that more time cannot be given to Its 
discussion, for It behooves the Board 
to weight very seriously uny resolu
tion U passes."

Shoring Unequal.
The member for Saanich agreed with 

Mr. Cameron that a greater percent
age than 65 per cent, might be loaned 
to the shipbuilders on the provision of 
proper security, and In that respect a 
< hango in the Act might prove an ad
ditional assistance to tho shipbuilding 
industry. He referred to section 68 of 
the Act, under whose provisions the 
ships were now being built, and de
clared that the present guarantee of 
earning power should 'date from the 
•time the ship Is <*ompleted, and not 
frbtp the declaration of peace, a* set 
forth^Uj the section referred to. "It is 
only reahoMblc," Mr. Pauîine proceed
ed, "that arty, risk in the operation of 
those ships should be shareti 'equally 
between the own<>* and the Govern
ment as the representatives of the 
people.

---------- 1%4 end Le—■------ -—............. ....................... » iWiiM—yn
"There la no earthly reason, uor 1» 

It equitable, to allocate the ‘flat’ earning 
period when freight rates are abnormal, 
for tho sole benefit nf 4he owners, 
while it Is scarcely a business proposi
tion to reserve the Mean' period only 
to be shared by the people." Mr. Paul
ine again desired to Impress upon the 
members, who were then remaining In 
the room, that It was a thousand pltlee 
that so Important a subject should 
have been tabled for discussion at the

To the Editor,—I notice with not a 
little amusement that Messrs. Bowser 
and Ross aye the recipients of two 
bouquets of roses as an appreciation 
of their efforts on behalf of woman 
suffrage. The following, culled from a 
Vancouver paper, may interest those 
Indies who so thoughtfully arranged 
the surprise party:

"Legislative Press Gallery, May 17, 
191%. '

"The motion for the second rending 
of the Woman Suffrage Bill was de
feated by a vote of « to 24. the division 
being as follows: For—Brewster, Mac
donald, Place, Forster, Williams, Price 
^Ellison. Against — Bowser, PooTey, 
Ross, etc.**

The Joke is too good to be nver!o«*cd.
* WALTER F06TWR.

April 13, 1917.

Q'’<£G*S3g3

trouble

using

“92” TWO-WAY PLUG

< 1

TAKE the Vacuum Cleaner, for instance.
Do you have to remove a lamp to con- 

nect the Cleaner, and afterwards reversa thï"" 
-process?—and 
room?

Equip your electric sockets with Two-Way 
Plugs—they provide two outlets where now 
you have only one—and always have an 
outlet ready for the use of your household 
electrical appliances and portable devices.

You can also have light at the same time.
The Benjamin Two-Way Plug sells for 90c. 
(by mail $1.00), at all dealers in electrical 
goods, ,

In Home, Office, Store, Fec- 
tory end Garage they 611 the 
need of additional Sockets.

Suy Benjamin Made-in-Canada Good»

The Benjamin Electric 
Mfg. Co. of Canada

LIMITED 
11-17 Charlotte St. 

Toronto

4 •_
e•

annual meeting of the Board at so 
late an hour.

H. B. Thompson Replies.
H. B. Thompson, In reply to, Mr. 

Pauline, took the stand thet the ob
ject of building the ships was to take 
care of the situation now and after 
the war, and to see to It that British 
Columbia was In a position to carry 
her own products to the markets of 
the world. He stated that the United 
Slates wees Including In their shlp- 
Ihifilling programme the provision that 
those vessels were to carry only Unit
ed States goods. He was therefore de
sirous of seeing that British Colum
bia was not handicapped in her trade 
expansion from a scarcity of bottoms.

One "No."
J. J. Shall cross suggested a modifi

cation of the terms of the resolution 
quoted at the commencement hereof, 
the seconder, however, was averse to 
any change and the meeting carried 
It, Mr. Pauline firmly calling "No."

Letters addressed to the Editor and In
tended for publication must be short and 
legibly written. The' longer an artlc|e 
the shorter lie cbanca of insertion. All 
rommonications must bear the name of 
the writer. The publication or rejection 
of articles is a matter entirely In the dis
cretion of the Editor. No responsibility 
Is",.assumed by the paper for M8S. sut>- 
mitted to the Editor.

THE WRONG SHOP.

THE VETERANS' CLUB.

To the Editor :-What is the.matter with 
«-nwMrMrW'.tWf wet wtiwfnor 
of everybody and all the Institutions that 

.have the best Interests of our soldais and 
Sailors at heart, snapping like an un
grateful dog at each one In turn?

At oi)*k time It is the city officials whom 
he attacks, and yet all know that theee 
very officialA.'-ttf ny of whom have near 
relatives at the front, are doing their beat 
In the moet petrlvtle manner to aid the 
returning soldiers and il.oee still at the

At another It la the Secretary of the 
Returned 8-.Idlers* Employment fommlt- 
tee. through whose kindly offices he him
self obtained s. highly paid post jp the. 
government offices, whom he abuses in 
the press.

He would do far better to express Ml 
thanks for benefits received or confine 
his attention to the work which he ie 
paid to do Instead of passing his time In 
writing contentious letters to tlw news
papers, letters which are only calculated 
to Injure thé cause of the returned sol
diers. all of whom he. so foolishly, claims 
to represent, whereas the most casual 
Inquiry among them will show that the 
great majority of our brave soldier* art? 
"fed up" with him and his endeavors to 
stir up Strife In every direction.

The principal venom of thla misguided 
Individual, coupled with the grossest mis
statements. would appear to be reserved 
for the Vêt-rans' Club of British Colum
bia, an institution of which II. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught Is the patron and Hie 
Excellency the Duke of Devonshire the 
Vice-patron, and which the former wrote, 
on August ». 1916, .at considerable length 
to support, at the same time deprecating 
all divisions between different bodies 
formed for tho comfort 4and welfare of 
the sailors and soldiers of the Empire.

The Veterans' Club of Rrltleh Columbia 
la an affiliated branch of the Veterans’ 
Club of Ix>ndon, England, of which some 
seven thousand members have been or are 
at the front, ami where many of our 
British Columbian boys willi other Cana
dian soldiers are constantly being enter
tained atid glvem a restlngplace when In 
London.

Like the parent establishment, the local 
one was formed for all serving or who 
had served In either the army or navy or 
the Legion of Frontiersmen, thla latter a

“ffKHWIU IMIf mfiBTj' LUIHIf
tamed, soldiers of former wars, ami of 
whom nearly alx hundred Joined the 
Princess Patricia's tdght Infantry upon 
the formation of that splendid corps.

A large number of the Legion of Fron
tiersmen from Vancouver were the first 
to fall 1» Belgium, while s battalion 
formed entirely from men of the Legion 
In Great Britain hae greatly distinguished 
Itself in the heaviest fighting In East
Africa.

The local members of the Legion of 
Frontiersmen, who anxiously desired to 
aid their comrade» who had been over
seas. were the means of starting the 
Veterans' Club of British Columbia, giving 
the use of their rooms, money donations 
and freely their personal services to 
clean tti« premises and light fires, while 
voluntarily taking It In turn» to attend 
at the club every night for a week at a 
time to look after tho comfort of return
ing men who Joined the club, and striving 
to assist them In every way in their 
power. The members of the I-egion were 
naturally, therefore, those from whom 
the first committee waa formed.

Aa some sixty of the earlier members 
to join were upon Improving health rele
gated to their home» elsewhere or- to 
positions obtained for them outside Vic
toria. It was obviously impossible to en
large thla committee at first from those 
who might prove to be only temporary 
members, or who were physically unfit 
owing to wounds er shell shock.

When ex-Private H. W. Hart joined the 
club, which he only attended upon two 
occasions, he mode thla circumstance the 
subject of complaint,, which he has since 
repeated publicly.

Bùbsequently a returned soldier was 
asked to Join the committee and also a 
representative from the navy, but In the 
meantime, after first asking In writing 

alL-ths funds sud s# -the furniture 
of the club to be handed to himself
end three other returned soldiers, »x- 
Prlvate Hart .had withdrawn, taking with 
him some fifteen or sixteen members, 
with whom be formed the Returned fcoi-

The World’s Greatest Motor Car Value

$890
*

Don’t buy any car before finding out 
what service you can get when you need it.

When you do need a replacement part 
you need it immediately, not next week or 
next month, hut at oncei
Remember this—all Maxwell dealers in 
Canada carry a stock of Maxwell parts, 
and they are supplied by our. big service 
warehouses in Windsor and Winnipeg.

If you have a minor mishap, or if a part 
wears out in the course of time, the Max
well dealer can fix you up without delay.

. 1 j-his iuipo4 tant- .- - -

MAXWELL SERVICE is a vital part 
of the Canadian Maxwell Organization.

Touring Car $890 Cabriolet $1235
Roadster $870 Town Car $1300

Sedan $1400
AÜyrim f o.b. Wmitor

REVERCOMB MOTOR CO.
933 Yates Street Phone 4819

dtors* -Association, which he now repre
sents as^secretary.

In this capacity ex-Prtvwte Hart has 
now taken it upon himself to state In 
Toronto and in the press of Victoria that 
the Veteran*' Club hae been “axptolting" 
the returned soldier.

This Is absolutely untrue. The sole de
sire of the members of the club is now. 
as It has ever been, to help all their com* 
lades who have served or who are still 
serving.

The Veterans' Club of British Columbia
a* now stated Its case In full and does 

not Intend to be drawn Into further con
troversy.

ROBERT A. WICKS.
Secretary.

April It.

FAVORS GOLF LINKS
Development League Dieeueeea Plane 

for the Gaming Summer.

The matter of the establishment of 
a municipal golf links at Elk Lake on 
Ihe city's property wa» dlacusaed, by 
the attraction committee of the Vlc-

,,, YOU CAN HAVE

A MEW STRAW HAT foi 259
WITH

DY-OLA TST COLOR
Mahaaoldot shopmens Straw kata took liks Haws astkkaold

------- - ------------ Dark Brown, Carâfcal, Dark
Oseee, aad Psrpla BOTTLE WITH BRUSH OOWFLET1 tSe.
From your Druggist or Dealer, er ky MalL
The'Johnson-Richard son Co.. Limited, Box 1140, Montreal

toria and Island Development Com
mittee at a meeting which was held
IIHBIBM IfWWHL rmr -prow
posed for the course la on the Eaat 
fiaanicb Rood, and It la planned to 
have an 18-hole course. ,

The following letter was received 
from Mayor Todd In connection with 
the scheme: "I understand that one of 
the subjects that may be taken up la 
the proposed park and municipal golf 
link» at Elk Lake. This matter has my 
strong support, providing that the util

isation for tlxla purpose of that area 
does not In any way prejudice the

"Of” of Victoria to
area for watershed purposes."

The matter le being taken up with 
the city authorities and It will be again 
discussed at a meeting which will be 
held In the Development room» next 
Tuesday afternoon at 8.3# o'clock.

The Beat Book ever put on the mar
ket Is Silver Spring. Try it once and 
be convinced. •

mm

For the invalid as well as 
those in perfect health

Bakerb Cocoa
l4M™w is an ideal food bev- 

erage, pure, delicious 
andwnolesome.

Valter Baker & Co. Limited
ESTABLISHED 1780

MONT REAL.CANADA • DORCHESTER. MASS.

iuiumiuiuuuiimnl
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head, 1 

cent per word per Insertion; M cents 
per line per month.

BATHS
BATHS—Vapor and electric light, m 

•age and chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 
Fort Street. Phone It<73*.

CHIROPODISTS
BADIÀNT HR AT BATHS, massage ana

chiropody. Mr, It, -H. Barker, from Aha 
Naif «mal H»wî>ltel. London. ill 
Building. Phone 3448.

SHOE REPAIRING

DENTISTS
Dit LEWIS HALL, Dental Surgeon. 

J.-wel Block. cor. Yates and Douglas 
Streets. VlctoriOi B. C. Telephones: 
Office. 557:. Residence. 18- •

DR W. F. FRASER. 301-2 Stubart-Peas* 
Rlnqk. Phon 42J4. Office hours, ».»
a m to 8 p m. __________ '_____ __

DR F. Q. KEENE, dentist, has opened 
^ofllc«‘s in the Central Bldg., Suite 412- 

18-14 Phone 1369.
DETECTIVE AGENCY

Mil VATK DETECTIVE OFFICE. 312 
lid) hen-Pone Bldg. Day and night 
Plume 3412.

ELECTROLYSIS____
El I • •TROI.YPIS—Fourteen year*- j.ra 

lirai expprh-ncv In removing superflu 
mis hairs. Mrs Barker. 912 Fort Street

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AnVBHTIBKMENTa under I hie bead I

cant per word per Insertion; I Inser
tions. 1 cents par word; 4 cents 
word par week; M cents par line 
month. No advertisement for leae than 
10 cants. No advertisement charged for 
leas than 91.

SHOE REPAIRING
REMOVAL NOTICB-Arthur Htbbe. shoe

repairing, has removed to 607 Tates St., 
between Broad and Government.
-______ ______ :BB„

done, reasonably priced. 
Blanshard St.,

_______ White. ItU
two doors Rom telephone

omptly and J
m. .r^-

VACUUM CLEANERS
HAVE THE AUTO VACUUM 

rame ta Satisfaction 
SB

WOOD AND COAL

wuod, any length; lump coal. 
14 60 Phone 4741.

CO—o
17.40; l

FIR MILLWOO!>—Half cord. 11.50. Phone 
13830 A2»

Y. W. C. A.

or out of employment. Hooma and 
board. A borne from home. 744 Court

ENGRAVERS
HALF-TON I : AND LINK ENGRAVING 

—Commercial work a specialty. »>*«igns 
for p.dvertHiing and business jHaj.lon-ry 
B. C. Engraving Co.. Tlnn-s Building 
Or<?ers received at Tlim-e Business Of
fice.

GENERAL ENGRAVER. stencil cutter 
and seal engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 
Wt arf Street. behind Post Office.

FOOT SPECIALIST
UAI'AUK JOSEPH*. foot specialist.
""corns permanently cured. Consultation»

free. Rooms 407-408 Campbell Bldg.
Phone 2*54. »**

LEGAL
BRADSHAW A RTACPOOLK. barrleter»-

»t-l»W Ml Bxption Street. Victoria
NO VARY PUBLIC

W. U. GAUNT E. notary public and In- 
eu ranee agent. Room 201,
It: i< writes tt. West accident and sick
ness policy to b« found.

SHORTHAND
SÏÏot'tTHAlND 8.IIOOL, 1011 

m«nt Strict t. Shorthand. t>P“W.jting 
l.o -kk-H-ping thoroughly taught. 
Msémilla». principal _______

TUITION

E. A

ENGINEERS instructed for 
marine, stationary. Diesel. W G. Wln- 
terhurn. 503 Central Bldg. Phones 2174, 
431II. 

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under this head I 

ppnt nrr word per Insertion; 3 inser
tions. 2 cents per word; 4 cent* pet 

-word pefm«-Hr:~6ee: per Una per mout/i.
"NoïaWtmwtir mr wr than- w**mt 
..Ne.i1Byffc*?ctis- nn nt charged for le

AUTOMOBILES
AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS—Stan

inq. lighting and ignition troubles, bat 
toy repelling and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
|i< ndlight.x* dimming switch. Carroll's 
Eb-ctrl-' Oarage. 9VJ Fort Street. al7
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CARPENTER AND BUILDER - T. 
Ttnrkell. Alterations, repalra. Jobbing, 
leaky roofs repaired and guaranteed. 
I *hnne 8591R Estima toe free 

CABINET MAKERS
JtRtN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin

isher. Inlaying, repairing and re* 
finishing. Antique furniture a specialty. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. 68 Government. 
Phon» 404KL

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 

Used. «te. Wm. Neal. 1018 Quadra St.
Phone 101*.

(W ON NELL, 
itr

DYEING AND CLEANING
B C SfEAM DTK WORKS—Th» larg-st 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phon»? 
MO. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 

Phon* 23. 2817 Douglas Street. JI8
FISH

FHKHH SUPPLY LOCAL FISH received 
daily. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlglee- 
worth. 851 Johason. Phone Ml.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES «BROS . TRANSFER-Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping and 
pa k ng Pi nn«»rt 2.183 and 2418.

MOVE TOUR FVHNITURB by
cheaper and quicker; prices 
J. I) William*. Phone 876.

FURRIER
^KV.»> FOSTER. 1211 Government Street.

Phone 1537. —-,„r
LIME

BUILDERS' AND AGRICULTURAL 
LI MF. Exton A Howell. 06 Centrai 
Block. Phon** 2092 or 432.

LIVERY STABLES
fifrn^'mmrnTrW'TWWisr^FWr'

hoarding, hacks, express wagon, etc
Phone ltt.

MILLWOOD
DRV FIR INSIDE Ml LI. WOOD, | cord 

II 76; «lab wood. 11.65. Phone 711. a36
bit y CITE MA ! N ITS FIR MILL WDU D.~ 

- fr.e- from «Wit. |1.78 load. Phon*» 1*79 m?i
PLUMBING AND HEATING

VP TORIA PLUMBING CO.. ior.2 Pan
dore Str-vt. Phonre 3402 and 1460L.

PLUMBING AND REPAIR--Coll work.
etc. Foxgor.l A Son. 1608 Douglas St. 
Phon** 706.

THACKER * HOLT. plumbln* and hn,
log. Jobbing promptly attended to. flOv 
Si***rd Avenue. Phone 2922.

SCAVENGING
VICTORIA SCAVENGING CO.. Offlc

1*26 Governmvnt Street. Phone 662 
Ashes and garbage r .-moved.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE
MANUFACTURERS

BKWER PIPE WARE, field tile, ground
fire clay, ete, B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd 
Broad and Pandora.

SHIRTMAKERS
SHIRTS MADE TO ORDER, samples

and measurement forms forwarded. 
Custom ghlrtmakers, 1864 Chestnut. 
Phone SSL. ab
SEWER AND CEMENT WORKS

nfcnt work!
an

T. BVTCHKR. «ewer and 
tgO I-»» Avenu». Pb«l« MgL

TAXIDERMISTS
WHKKHT A TOW, Pandor* m>u, 

mi. High dace selection nig.

TRUCK ANb DRAY

;SX&!fW
CO-. LTD.

BL

TYPEWRITERS

ï\7*SJuî£!£?,,X*ZZ 'f5“ih~:tenalrs rentals; ribbon* for an ma- 

lui IUHI. Victoria. Phone J—

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
F. L. HA VN '

and engravers, manufacturing Jewelers. 
We- s|MX‘laliee In ring making. Wedding 
rings, made at shortest notice. Best and 
cheapest hous»* for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 1124 Government. ah»

WINDOW-CLEANING
ISLAND WINDOW CLEANING CO.— 

Phorv 8611. Pioneer window cleaners 
and janitors. 846 Arnold

LODGES
CANADIAN ORDER OF FORKSTERS- 

Court Columbia. *34; ra-ets 4th Monday. 
I p. m.. Orange HalL Yatea St. R. W. 
O. Savage. 101 Mos« St. Tel 1752L.

S O. K. B.X JUVENILE TOUN^ERO- 
LAND. m ut. lit «ml ir.l Thuredare A. 
O. F. Hall. 7 o’clock. Secretary. K. W. 
Howlett, 1751 Second Street. City.

DAUGHTERS AND MAIDS Oh ENG
LAND B. 8.—Lodge Priopes* Alexandra, 
No. 18. meet* third Thursdày. 8 p ro.. 
Orange Hall. Yatea Street Pres.. Mrs. 
J. .Palmer. -5Î.'. Admiral's Road; Sec.. Mrs. 
If: Catti-rail. K\ Fqrt._________________

DAUGHTERS AN'!) MAIDS OF ENG
LAND. B. 8.-Lodge Primrose. No tt. 
»ects 2nd and 4th Thursdays atT p. m.. 
In A. O F. IUII. Broad Street. Pres.. 
Mrs/ Old v. 722 Discovery. Sec.. A. L 
Harrison. *12 Fairfield Visiting mem
bers cordially Hivited.______

SONS OF ENGT.AND B S.-Alexandra 
116. meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays. A O. 
F Hall. Broad Street. President. E. W. 
Howlett. 1751 S « end Street: secretary. J. 
Smith 1379 Seay lew Avenue. Hlllalde.

SONS OF ENGLAND B. S. Pride of the
Island Ixnlge. No. 121. meets 2nd and 
4th Tuesdays In A. O F Hal!. Broad 
8t W J. Cohbett. Maywood P O.. 
pr.-sld» nt : secretary. A. E. Brindley,

K OF P Far Wert’VlctrtHa” t^oJR^TT^o
1. 2nd an<l 4th Thursdays. K. of r*. HaH. 
Norih Park fit. A. G. H. Harding. K. 
of U A S . 16 Promis Block. KWX Gov- 
ernm»-nt Street

COLPMWt ' LODGE. NO. î. I. O. O. F 
ete Wi»dne*davs, B p. m . H Od«l F« I- 

lows' Halt. Douglas Street D. Dewar. 
R 8 , It*» Oxford Stre«*t.

SR OF '
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday* at 
8 o'clock ‘n K. of P Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting members cordially In
vited

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR. Vic
toria Chapter. No. 17. meets on 2nd and 
4th Mondavs at f pm. In the K of P. 
Half. N. Park St. Visiting member* 
cordially invited.

A. O. F ( OURT NORTHERN Y.IGHT. 
No. 6863. meet* at Foresters' Hall, 
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 
W. F. Fullerton. Sec'y.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
Eflljl'IMALT PI.VMRRn-A Virdon.ld

Jobbing punctually attended to. Eeti- 
mal'H furnished. Phone 8686. 1357 Esqui
mau Road AM

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—A man or boy. for milking.

In the country. Box MW. Times. al4
WANTED—Boy with wheel; good wages 

paid Apply Royal Market. 1784 Fort St

SCOTCH COOPER.
Vancouver. 

Apply Watson Bros..
at*

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS, 1222 Douglas, corner of Dong
le* and Yatea. Tel IMG.Jf«

EMPLOYERS OF HELP who may now
or In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either male 
or f«*male. should send In their names 
at odc»j t<# the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau.

HELP WANTED-FEMALE.
DRES8M \KER—Apprentie"* and Im

provers. Apply personally. Madame 
Watte. 1178 Fort. Street.

WANTED—Competent girl or woman for
general house work. Apply 141» Wllmot 
Place. Oak Bay.____________________ AM

WANTED-Four strong girls for factory.
Apply British - America Pain! Co. *16

A GOOD HOME and wages for young glri 
to assist with light hcu*.* work and 
care three cjhljdren, age* 2. 3 and 7

RELIABLE YOUNG WOMAN, for light
hous • work and care of children, dally, 
except SunilMy. Box Wf Times. alt 

Ü'OMÂN wanted to do general house, 
cleaning. Apply 1270 Yatea Street. all

WANTED to do plain and light___
««•wing at horn'-; whoh- or «par» UmcrtTG t.TCT - Fire-room, 
good pay; work e«*nt anv distance,, 
charges pnid fli-nd stamp for tm* t«ou- 
i*r*. National Manufacturing Company,
Montreal.

EXCHANGE
rxniie and city propertr far «•»««■

Chae. F. K.,lce. SH 8a/ward Bloc» 
Phone nil. 

TWO STOUT BRICK APARTMENT
HOUSE, modern in every rr.pecL tot 
lot, or nutomqbllea. Phone UWL. all

OCEAN BEACH. 8AN DIBOO. CAL1-
PORNIA-Exihande for unencumbered 
home on Vancouver Island, value W.W6. 
mixlern, two-story, nine ioom«‘d house, 
also two sleeping porches, etc., fully 
furnlahod. piano included, every con
venience. gnragea, etc.; grounds 166x146 
to alley; lawns, flower beds, etc.; one 
block from car line, one block from 

•ocean, finest locality In Ocean Beach 
mortgage $2,000. Owner. Box 7984. Dally

APARTMENT*
TO LET-Well furnlahod apartment, light

and heat; adults only; 815 per month. 
1176 Yatea Street. •£

GLENGARRY. 816 Cook, 
apartment» to rent.

Furnished
al?

FURNISHED and unfurnished suite, 
Bellevue Court Oak Bay. Phone 2766.

WANTED—Y 
to 833 John; 
Co. Tel. 50!

to know we have moved
n Street. Canadian Junk

FOR bAL.E—^ARTICLES f
WR HAVE A FEW SUITS In grey akd 

brown twr-ed to clear at M50. These 
make useful working or every day suits, 
Ask to see them. Froat St Froat, 1418
Government Street. 

SOUTH ALL. for stove* and rangea, oor.____________________________
T«te. and Qu«dr». CoU._ rn.de_.end raivAT- DANCING LESSONS Uu«ht
connected. 
4M9R.

exchanges made.

BLACK SOIL and manure dellve: 
Pl -n- t«t

MALI.EARLE «nd llrel ».«•«.* d»»" 
and fl per week. Phone <689 2601 Gov
•rnment street. ___ __________ _

UTICA AUTOMATIC REFIS. 
«Uiadrupte reels, only fl: *trel rods. Wt. 
Get In on these bargain* nt the Victoria 
Sporting Goods Co.. 1010 Broad Street

GENT’S BICYCLE for sale. $45 Cleveland, 
practically n-w. 846. S1T3L. »«*

FOR SALE -One eparker^me V rench 
Steel range, also trunk: t.66» wther bar- 
ga.ns at 633 Johnaon. Buyers of new 
ami second-hand good*. Phone Mm.

RTRAWltl-niRY Plante, currants, 
berries, raspln-rrles, lognnberrle*. fruit», 
chick*, hatching eggs, duck lingers rea. 
goats; eatalogu» free. Cha* Provan 
Minor Rural Industrie* Specialist, Lang
ley Fort. R C_______________________

MOTORCYCLE, going order. MR; peda» 
rVrte. $13. auto sparker, fl. j0. com
pound dynamo. $4}>- Wanted, gas en
gine. 331 Burnside. ______ _________

FOR RALE Exprès wagons, new a*«i 
sœoml-hnnd. and light ,1-morrat* J'.hh 
M« Kay. 72$ Cormorant Street, black 
smith. all

TWO BARGAINS Folding l»ahy buggy 
splendijd condRlon. $•*: “~*“

coal 
Ave . THheum.

v(K*d. |3 361 DavUla
al«

WINDOWS, doors, lunilier. interior frntsh 
City or country order* receive carefm 
attention E. W WMttlngt.»n Lumher 
C.» . Ltd . 2611 Hridge Ht l’lmne.3697. ml.
:NGLI8II BABY BUGGY foible Urge 
six-, for twfi babies, almost a» good *» 
new: cost IW: will take less than halr- 

l‘l one 3143Y. »>•
BOATS. ( ANDES AND LAUNCflE* for 

hire, sal»» and charter. If >*u want 
anything on the water or to sell any
thing IrV tia Causeway Boat Hous. 
-Rhone 3H8—■-r-—-— ...

roûT* vnr'?:''•»' if» -Trvtf.e»*wMT«pr
$1.) Ford coll Ik»x»s. |8-M; motor bike in 
gmid fN.Htllljon. $40; whoelharrow wheel*. 
Tm • National cash register. $17.30; writ
ing desk. 94.50 r 22 Winchester repeating 
• Ifie 87.W. carpenter s t«*>l le»x euit 
cases. 82 W: set of ledgers. Il? 3‘Ve,*,ejr‘c 
extensions. $1 26; military brush#*. W.;e» 
in case; Malacca riding crop. 82.75; 
ratchet fishing reel*. 50c.; bicycles, with 
neu tires and mudguard*. 912.5»; pumps. 
•Sit' - blcvcle <..1 lamps, 95e.; tires, outer, 
ant make. 82 73; bicycle 7™*"»;, *;• 
pedal rubber*. GOcv per set of 4; Gillette 
safety ranora. 92 75. playing car.|». We 
a pack, or 3 for 23c.; magasines. 2 for 6c 
Jacob Asronson * n-w ami sec.md-liand 
store, $72 JiihnMR St., Victoria, B. C. 
Phone 1717.

BRUNSWICK HOTEL—9»c. night and up
$2 weekly and up; beat location, first- 

"WBE— ---- ------- - -

TIMBER LICENSES should Ik» prot**cteu
from cancellation by l»e«ng eurveyeq 
this year. Kwannell St Noakea. 1«M8 
Government Street Phone 177 l«og- 
gtng roads and mineral elalms aurv. y**q,

FOR RENT—HOUSES fUwfumUHedt
„„ ---------—P -
MFNTS furnished and unfurnished 
all part» of th* city TJoyd-Toung * 
Rusrell 161* proed etiwet. ground floor 
n^ober«on^B».'Mtmr_ Phone 4M*

TWO COTTAGES, close In. »\p|»ly U32 
Tates Street

TO T.ET—Three roomed hoime. 827 Niagara 
Street. Apply 2»» Forbe* Street, or 
If. Lawson. 6**4 Yatea Street.________»$»

TO I.ET—F«*ur roomed cottage and acre 
land at Royal Oak. water and electric 
light Apply I. O. Elliott. Box 7*£». 
Time* ___________________
Q REN . ------------- - - _ . -
(toad 6 roomed house. 2 lota. 8 minutes 
ear. city water, good run for chicken» 
close to Oxford Street. 81 month. Box 
1068, Times _____________________

MODERN BUNGAIjOW to let to carefui 
tenant, one block off Hillside car line, 
five rooms. Urge attic, full alsrd base
ment with larder, coal bln*, stationary 
tubs and furnace : lot la well fenced, has 
shrub*, grass and garden plot: houe- 
contains good Monarch range and boiler 
connected up ready for uee. also lino
leum on kitchen, pantry, hath «no 
toilet. Apply next door at 1U38 Beavlow 
Avenue

FOUR ROOMED HOUSE In Fairfield 
Apply .141* Harrfaon. _________

TO Î.ET—7 roomed houae, xig Oswego Ap
plv 122* $fontrnee Ave. Phon* -I234L • U

TO LET - Hous«*. 6 rooms. 462 Quebec St 
Phone 316GT. »U
O LET—Fcj'ir room cotta**, modern
conveniences, DavUla Street, Gorge, 
rent. M. Apply F. TTTgglnbotham. cor 
Robert and Davida. tf
'OR P^NT—HOUSES (Furnished)

TO RENT-Furnished. * roomed, fully 
modern house, Oak Bay. Juat thoioughly 
renovated ami papered, excellent shape, 
splendid garden. Immediate occupation, 
lease 1 year. $»* per month Douglas 
Mackay A Go.. 3* Arcade Bldg., 613 View 
St. Phone 617 -_______ ______

NURSES WANTED—Qualified nurses re
quired fdr service with Military Hos
pital* Commission Hospitals in Rrltlsn 
Columbia. Applications shouhl be ad
dress'd to Miss K. Ellis, Matron Supt., 
J. finit, M H. G. O.. EsqufmâTt. *17

IF YOTT HAVE WORK for a few hour» 
days or weeks, won't you send in your 
name to the Municipal Free Labor 
Bureau and let us send you the mao or 
woman to do that -workf
SITUATIONS WANTkO—MALE

SITUATION WANTED by married man
In market garden, experienced. Box 
111*. Times. *16

MARRIED MAN. middle-aged, desire» 
n. business capabilities, position 

of trust or ryeponalblllty. "thoroughly re
liable and enrTgetle. several years' »*- 
nerlenee as traveller. Box 1116, Times. 
■ n all

I WANT A POSITION, outdoors, used to
acli< itlog. collecting, etc.; any offer con
sidered. P. o Box 1». city. BH

CHINESE EMPLOYMENT AGENT— 
I'hon* »I 3617 Douglas Street. J16

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of skilled
and unskilled laborer*, clerk*, book
keepers, etc., both men and woman, 
ready and anxious for employment. 
What do you need done7 Mi 
Free Labor Bureau. 

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
805 CORMORANT, nicely furnished houae-

Ir-eplng rooms, hot and cold water, ga* 
ring», bath, light. phoM. laundry; fl.Su

-TO I.KT-FUt-nlehed, two large hi.uur- 
k. ping rooata. HO. MS tv-rnwoud Itoee.

•>•1

furnished house In 
Fairfield, moflern. n'ce garden, phone, 
mit-.. Foi' particular* Phone 22*11,. m 
call at Htudlo. 516 Campbell Htdg a 19 

TO 1,KT—CtmitortaMc. furnished, flw- 
rootn cottage. cehtraL 1046 Yatea. Apply 
afternoons to 8. 838. *1*

TO RENT-Fully furnished, modern. *
roomed .house. In Fairfield. Phon*.
432*Y. . -----  --- ---------------al»

To LET Furnished, half of private cot
tage. all modern conveniences, clone In. 
Adults only. Apply 871 McClure. Phon
11*»L. .      *17

FOR RENT—Furnished house. 8 rooms. 
Fairfield ; 8 rooms and summer kitchen, 
furnished. Roderick Street, largs gar
den; house at Willows gate. Willows 
Road, with range; cottage, 4 rooms, ai 
W11 lows, all modern. Phon» 696L. *17

five IIOOMED HOUSE, near (flgn 
School, moderate rent. Apply Hendry's
Grocery, Femwood Road.___________ ala

f?OUHES TO RBlH1, furnlahsd and un- 
furnished. We have a large number or 
houses to rent, several new ones. The 
Griffith Company. Hibben-Bon* Bldg.

TO RENT - Furnished house, 8 rooms, all
modern, piano, etc., garage, at 678 Head 
street, $3> Apply owner. 800 King* 
Road. Phone 8666R. *14

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
ONiHÂND TWO-ROOM OFFICES to

let In Times Bulhltng Apply at Times

lost and found

I,OflT—English bull pup. two months old,
white «With black mark on ear; strayed 
,m King’s Ren*. RWTWXL W».Blanch
ard Street.____________________ »*•

LOST-Cheque book In leather cover. It
found pleas*- return to Imperial Bank 
of Cahadb or P. James, 1618 l|6ontm-> 
Avenue, Oak Bay. aU

FURNISHED SUITE to rent. Nor
mandie Apt*., corner Cook and Flagard 
Streets. 

FIELD APARTMENTS-Furnlihed. I or 
4-room auftea. Opp. New Drill Hall. 
Phone 13960. m3

BUSINESS CHANCES
28» WILL BUT a small business that
makes 1130 per month. Box 1106, Times.

all

FOR SALE—LIVESTOCK
FOR SALE—Four mares. Bi*»e Head

Farm. Strawberry Vale. Particulars at 
Atlantic Hotel. all

FOR SALE—Horse, also top for express 
wagon. In good condition. Phone 31X7R.

*n

WANTS» TO EXCHANGE.

Oak Bay Junction.
le^McE

7*1 L. mil tf

AUTOMOBILES FOR HIRE.
FOR A GOOD CAR* experienced driver. 

Jitney Association price#. Phone 3796R.
ml#

IITNKY CARS—People wishing to hire 
Jitney ears by the boor or for •hort 
tripe should telephone Jitney Associa 
tlon Garage, number ML 

DANCING

Alexandra Ballroom. Mrs Boyd, 
teacher. Phone 2384L. Studio. 61» Camp
bell Bldg

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—An excep
tionally well built, modern house ,of * 
rooms, sleeping porches, beautiful oak 
trees, shrutw. assorted fruit trees, gar
den. lawn, large grounds. Box 1064. 
Time*. alt

FOR SALE—AUTOMOBILES
FOR BALE—Lhte model Hupmoblte road

ster. Westinghouse eelf-stHi ter. electric 
lights, two new non-skid tires; has been 
run less than 4.000 miles, and In perfect 
condition and appearance; coot mw 
$1.600. price $N») cash. Apply K. F. Mac 
neill. Rank of Nova Scotia. *18

FOR SALE—Several different types ex 
press and stake delivery bodies, new and 
*• < ond-han l. IMlmley a Garage. John
son Street 

FOR 8ALK— Five-p«s*enger Ford. In good
running order, all t'res good; price |225. 
Apply 1319 Ik>uglaa. •______ ____*,e

1917 FORD ROADSTER BODY. $46. Phone 
60621.:

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS-
PURE BLACK MINORCA F.OG8. 91 ■

Melting. Friend. 621 Obed Ave.. (torge.

EGGS FOR -—
bred prise stock. 91-8» up. 
Rd. Phon” Y43I».

HATCHING—From ^ure-

TWO prise winning Partridge Wyandotte 
cockerels, weighing * to » lb#.; price |2 
and H mil «C1 B-lmont Avanila. »U

SKTT1NO from Nrw X*l«nd Whit, L»r
burn, and I'lymouth Uovka. It Û0. A. 
lain*.- R n Nn I. Car.y Rnad. all

[••on RALE Single enmb R. I. R»Aa, Or-
ptnrtona. White and Brew* Inshore, 
all *<Nal atark. H P»f «Jÿ» ***' 
Chestnut A venue. Phone 1M»L. aii 

RHODE ID. RED EGGS. 73c. for 13 1*11
Belmont Phone 75211. Broody Iwns. ml»

FURNISHED ROOMS
'URNISHKD FLAT In private houae.
nice sunny rooms, modern ; reasonable 
rent: adult* only. 634 Garbally Road, 
rloee to Douglas. Phone 37I6R al«

Yatea and Douglas.
MISCELLANEOUS

R. KNEK8IIAW. masseulat. Consulta
tions daily. Classen Tuesday and r>l- 
dav. 1pm 1-H3 Sutlej Ave. Phone
2*1*1 a._______________

LAWN MOWERS ground and sharpened 
by th.» latest modern mechanical pro
cess. *26 View Street Phon- 4734 all

LADY WILL INVEST 8V*> or more.
with services; understands iHH.kkeeping, 
mllllaery. dressmaking or tea rooms. 
Box Wit. Times. ______________ «II

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESQUIMALT.

AUTO REPAIRS, completed magneto 
and Ignition trouble* located, long ex 
p-rlence with American care, special 
equipment for Ford work. , Arthur 
Hand ridge, *16 Gordon St. Phone 47».

WILL PAT from 91 to 9» for gentlemen's
ast off clothing. Will -all at any i 

Phone 439» 1421 Govt. St
DIAMONDS, a nth

and sold Mrs Am 
ment street, oppoett

BEST PRICES paid 
- loth’ng. Give me

PERSONAL.
ERNEST-No. there Is no first-class

hotel where you can get a meal bet wren 
Ooldetream and 4'owlrheo Bay. Why 
don't you always carry a Hamst tK»v 
Farm chocolate "Motor let's Lunch?" 
You can get a pound box of them for 
5»c. at the Market. Matilda. *14

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOARD AND ROOM, home cooking.

$6.60 per week; hou»'keeping rooms; *41 
Pandora Phone 4S64L. m4

CRAIOMYI.E W67 Cralgdarroch, Toai.
i boarding house, ladles andFlrst-claaa

gentlemen. Phone 3818R.

WANTED — MISCELLANEOUS
DOI.LARS FOR CAST-OFF ClaOTHEB-

Men's suite and ladles' clothing wanted. 
Shaw St Co, the reliable firm. Lady or 
g-ntl-man buyer. Phone 461. After 
Phone 729R. - Will

VICTKOI.A WANTEI^ wifi pay cash tt 
cheap. Phone 729R. mil

dltion. Phone 3648Y. or Box 1083, Times 
all

WILL PAY CASH for few rooms of 
furniture and household effects; 
dealers. Box 1086. Times.

WANTED—For cash, launch 
with cabin, good sea boat 
1640. Times ____

90 to 28 ft . 
Apply Box 

a 14
WANTED—Furniture of four

nnmied house at once; will 
H. H J. Mason. Hillside 
Phon* S1T6L. 

ill pay
and Q

MRS SHAW, formerly of Winnipeg and 
Edmonton, will purchase your cast-off 
clothing for cash. Phone 401, or after
j p, m. 7I6R-

WANTED-Five-room house of furniture. 
Phone If?*.

ATTENTION-Sell your second-hand cloth
ing or anything you want to. We buy 
them. Best prices. We call at any ad
dress. Phone *1*2. 1384 Government St.

ro7
OPEN TO BUY furniture for cash. Phone

1971. ' ml
WANT SOME FURNITURE for 6

rooms, will pay fair price for whole or 
port. caa|« down. Magnet. 4M Fort, a2»
ERRIS will pay cash for any quantity
of furniture. Ring up and we will valu», 
for you. Phone 1f7*.____________ alt

WANTED-OM oopptir. brass, büm, lead,
bottle», sacks, rubber, etc., etc. We 
buy and sell everything and anything. 
Phone 132». City Junk Co., B. Aaron- 
son, 646 Johason Sc., oor. Oriental Alley. 

__________   >19
Hoirie or riTRNiTunn tor

«■seh Phone MT1.______________________
CASH PAID for old bicycles and parts in

snv condition Phono 1747. Victor Cyel* 
Works. 674 Johnson Bt.

WANTED-Any quantity
' *e. cash paid at your 

write «16 Ell'ot i•SSl"
chickens or

. muse, «hone 
street, dty.

we PAT HIGHEST PRICES for brass
copper, lesd. sine, rubber, rags, aack*. 
Phone 6495. Canadian Junk Co., Mi

WE BUT
furniture.

OR EXCHANGE household 
Phone 197*.

FOR BALE—LOTS
ESQUIMALT—Five waterfront Iota, 60 

feet from car line terminus; will sell 
cheap for caah or exchanire for clear 
title property value 96.006. Room SOU.
Metropolis Hotel.__________________ ml2

FOR BALE—Glanford Orchard lots 
assessed values. Particulars. 467 Lamp- 
son Street a20

FOR SALE—HOUBE8

THREE ROOMED COTTAGE, lot 50x119.
good garden In; will sell cheap for cash; 
owner going overseas. Box 10*2, Time»

all
HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR BALE

AT A SACRIFICE—Eight rooms; living 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall 
four bedrooms, large attic and ba««- 
m»nt with servants* quarters, tiled 
bathroom and toilet, kitchen sink and 
floor tiled. Contains all modern fea
tures. beamed celling and bullt-ln side
board In dining room, hall and den 
panelled In selected slash grained fir, 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating Grounds contain nearly an 
eer«v Fh*e tennis lawn, full else. Or
chard of 98 fruit tree*. Bose garden 
holly and ornamental trees Vegetable 
garden, etc. Best residential district, 
close to Rockland Ave. House cost 
816.666 to build In tilt. Ground valued 
at 911686. Taxe# moderate. Owner can 
show accounts for materials wages, etc.. 
for constructing this residence, which 
was built In 1*12 by day work, amount
ing to 816.85». The work was carried out 
by one of the best builders In the city, 
under the aufwvts’on of a leading archi
tect. Alt materials used were the best 
quality obtainable, and It Is estimateq 
that the cost of constructing this resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
met of said materials. Would be at least 
81*666 Estimated value of property to
day 82*000 Owner will sell for $17.6*6 
For particulars apply to Box 756*.

Office. ~ ^ -
FOR RENT—ACREAGE

To RENT—43-acra farm. Metchoetn. all 
fenced, all cleared, on era front, gooo 
beach. * roomed house, good buildings. 
If wanted for dairy farm, owner will 
erect necessary buildings Three-year 
lease at 827 60 per month. Finest pro
perty In country Douglas Mackay St 
Co . 88 Arcade Bldg. Phone f!7

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
-------- - «PARTNERSHIP** ,
NOTICE is hereby given that the pert 

nr rehip heretofore subsisting between us. 
the undersigned, as "John P. Matthews 
Candy Company." In the City of Victoria. 
In the Province of British Columbia, has 
this day t*en dissolved by mutual con
sent. All debts owing to the said part- 
nerWhlp are to be paid to Medley Crave* 
at 1808 I-angley Street. In the said city 
of Vletoria. end all claims against the 
said partnership are to be presented to 
the said Medley Craven, by whom the lame will be settled 

Dated st Victoria, B. C., this list da» 
of March. 1*17.

I _F_ MATTHEWS.
W!trv*i

HEDLET CRAVEN 
GEORGE EVBTATHTON

SEWER ASSESSMENTS, 1817

Notice té hereby given that the Sewer 
assessment Roll fer the year 1*17 has 
t^a filed at the Treasurer's Office. Esqui
mau. »nd mm* therr hwpected. Anyperson dissatisfied with hie assessment 
as shown on the Roll may file a petition 
against such assessment with the under- rSned not Mtar th»» May L 1*17 
tlons will be considered and determine*» 
by the Council at the Municipal Hall on Wednesday. May Î. 1*17. at 16 a. m °B 

Esquimau. B. C . March 86. 1817.
O. H. PULLEN.

C. M. C.

NOTICE
Canada West Lean Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register of 
Members of Canada West Loan Company. 
Limited, will be rloaéd for II days from 
third day of April, 1817. to second day or 
May. 1617. both days Inclusive, during 
which period no transfers will be regis
tered.

Dated at Victoria, B. C.. this 2nd day at 
Apr». 1*17.

By order of the Board.
ALBERT F. GRIFFUTH*^

NOTICE
Estate ef Vincent Cleave*, Lata of 

South Saanich, R. C.. Deceased.
AU persona having any claims again», 

♦he eetat- of the late Vincent Cleeve» 
who was killed in action on or about th* 
14th April. 1*13. and whose will has bee* 
«roved in the Supreme Court of British f-Xrobla by Llndley Crease. K. C . Vl 
attorney for Frederick Cleevea, the execu- 
Wf-tMwaiw naaK*. axa. «enquired
>artlculars of their claims, duly verifies 
o the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
«17 after which date the said Llndlvy 

Crease, a* administrator of the sal a 
estate, will distribute the assets, having 
r»«ard only to the claims ot which b« 
then has notice.

Dated this 21st day of March, 1917.
« CREASE A CREASE.

41» central Building. Victoria. B. C.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Notice la hereby given that the partner- 
-bio heretofore subsisting between us, th* 
undersigned, as "Cookson Plumbing Com! ÏTÎÎ" to$ha City of Victoria. In tfie ffï.

Columbta. bas tw» fig 
by mutual consent. Ah 

Xlias oxring to the said partnership *r* 
ff b» paid to Albert Ernest Hasenfrats », 
U* Tates BtreeL Victoria, and Provloc* 
*°^resald. and all claims against the sala 

irtnershlp »re to be presented to th*Ært..,rJr^ "
1 Dated at Victoria tbla 16th day of 
tureh. Ml». r „ BRTNOLSON

A. B_ HAIINnun 
WM. ,. CAVB.

iem Taeetev * VVtnr*» B. a

CORPORATION OF THE DISTRICT 
OF OAK BAY

NOTICE
Owing to the spread of measles In Oak 

Bay It Is requested that parents will 
notify th* Municipal Health Officer at 
once (In writing! of the occurrence of the 
disease In their families. It Is also re
quested that, even if only one child has 
the disease la a family where there are 
several children, all the children be kept 
at home until sixteen (16» days after the 
outbreak of the last case. This ruio 
*h ou Id be followed whether the other 
children have had measles or not.

T MILLER. M. D .
Municipal Health Officer.

Ml Campbell Bldg., Victoria. B. C.

VACANT LOT CULTIVATION
Preliminary Work Has Almost Finished, and 

Planting of Land la Now in Full Swing

This week sees the winding up of 
the campaign lnaugurataed by the 
city authorities to encourage people 
to cultivate their back gardens and to 
take neighboring lots for Improve
ment. Now It Is "up" to the energetic 
cltlsens who have taken the lead to 
carry the work to fruition during the 
long labors of summer. While a large 
measure of success has been accom
plished. all the publicity and the urg
ing of prudence and economy have 
failed to stir some people who ought, 
as Mayor Gill, of Seattle, says, "tb be 
raising chickens instead of bull pups 
in their back yards." Those who have 
not seised the opportunity will know 
when the fill Oomes round what op
portunities they have missed.

There has been a certain amount of 
criticism, but no successful move
ment has ever been accomplished 
without such, i »n the whole it ha | 
failed to shake the public confidence, 
because the scheme* has been handled 
with a single-hearted purpose to 
qchlfve one definite result - increased 
produit l<m

The work of the committee has not 
ended, in faet It has only Just begun, 
because amateurs will want some en
couragement. and also practical in
formation. Plants which will succeed 
In one street will fall on another half 
a mile away, and these failures must 
be guarded against.

There will have to be some Infor
mation available to direct the produc
tion to the best advantage, and no 
doubt when the committee Is called

y  —

CHURCH SERVICES.
ANGLICAN—Christ Church Cathedral. 

Sunday. April 15. Holy communion, » 
and».*#, choral, preacher, I lev, ». T. 
Archbold, matins. 11. preacher, tin 
Dean; children’s sert ice, 8.») P m 
evensong. 7, preacher, the D *an. » eo- 
nesdav, intercession service. 3 p. m. att

ST. SAVIOUR* CHURCH. Victoria 
West. Rev. It. Connell, rector. Morn
ing prayer and holy communion. Il a m. 
Sunday School. 2.*»; evening prayer. , 
p ro. Preacher for the day. Rev. C. IS 
Ltt tier. ______________ »H

ANGLICAN—St. John’s. Quadra Street 
At * a. m.. holy communion; 11 a. n*. 
morning prayer; 7.16 p. m , evening 
prayer. The rector. Rev. F. A. R 
Chadwick. M A., will be the preacliei 
for tlie day..--—■ - - »M

ANGLICA^St Matthias Mission. Foin
Bay. To-morrow, first Sunday aft«*i 
Easter: Holy communion, i a. m.; Sun
day School. 3 p. in.; evensong and set 
mon. 7 p. m.___________________ »**

ROYAL JUBILEE HOSPITAL -Service 
-to-morrow In Memorial Chapel at 
a. m.. consisting of morning prayvi, 
hymns and sermon. Nurses, patient.-', 
members of hospital staff and tlie gen 
era I public living In the dist/iet ar- 
cordially Invited. •

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN, corner Quad *
and Fisgard See advertieement on last
page. 

ACCEPT THIS INVITATION to special
wervlcea at St Paul’s Presbyterian 
Church. Victoria West: 11 a. m., "Oppoe- 
tng Views;" 1M p. m.. "Dangers ana 
Duties." SR

METROPOLITAN CHURCH — Pastor 
Rev II. 8. Osborne. B A., B.D. At 11 
a m.. the pastor; 7 SO p. m.. service con 
ducterl by the pastor, address by Rev 
Dr. Rochester. Toronto, general seen 
tary of the Ixwd s I»ay Alllawe of Can 
a da Splendid music Vital problem- 
relative to the Lord’s Day confront u> 
Hear Dr. Rochester. aft

CENTENNIAL METHODIST—Rev. A. 8 
Colwell, pastor, will preach : 11 a. n. . 
subject. "Fitness for Service;" 7 > 
P m.. "Chriat the Sinner’s Advocate.- 
H»*ata free. All welcome. Hear Prot. 
odium Tuesday. 9 p m. Collection only

all
JAMES BAY METHODIST -Rev. S, Cook, 

pastor Morning. 11: Sabbath School «no 
Bible Classes. 2 38 p. m.; evening. 7>, 
address by I#r. C. H. Hnestis. Secretary 
of lord’s Day Alliance for Alberta ami 
British Columbia. Soloist. Mrs. C> 1., 
Thompson. ___________________ ill

FAIRFIELD METHODIST CHURCH-
P as tor. Rev A B. Oeterhout. Services 
11 a. m . preacher. Rev. W. I<eelle Clay, 
evening. 7.3*, Mr J. Keen. Sumlav 
*'h<N»l and Bible Classes, 2.1» p n. 
Everybody welcome.____________ Sit

BA 1*T1ST—Emmanuel. Fernwond car 1er
minus. Rev William Stevenson. Morn 
Ing. II. "The Ministry of the Riaci, 
Lord;" evening. 7.36. Hon. II C. Brew
ster. Premier, will apeak on "The Citi
zenship of Women “ Special munir 
Orcliestra. The public are Invited. all

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. R. H. West, pastor. At 11 a lb., 
children’s services ; 7 p. m . "The Ma
riage Supper." Welcome to stranger»

all
BAPTIHT- >1rst

WV
Church,
PHTTOWfi

Yatesimm ffiifiir
pastoral supply for month «d April. 
Subjects to-morrow : Morning, "Tlie Bur- 
d»n Bearer;" evening. "The Lost Chord." 
Mrs. R Morrison will be the soloist 
Sunday School. 2.3». Prayer service, 
Thursday, 6 p. lb. ___________ all

FIRST 8PIRITITAÏ, CHURCH meets In 
St. John’s Hall. Herald Street, at 3 |>. 
m and 7.36. Mrs. Isles, speaker. Psychic 
messages at close. Everybody wetcom»

all
PUBLIC LECTURE, under auspices oi 

School of Philosophy of the New Age. 
Sunday mdriilng 11 o'clock, at Rmim 

1«>2 Union Bank Bldg. Subject, “Law ot 
Visioning."____________ all

NEW THnUriHT TEMPLE. coTher Pan
dora and Blanahard Streets. Dr. Butler 
will apeak at II a. m. on "Ourselves 
Unlimited;" 9 p. m., at the Dominion 
Theatre, subject. "What Determines thw 
D»‘stlny of Man." alt

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE—First Church of
Christ Scientist. 935 Pandora Avenue, 
p. are held an lUKiliW ht It i m
nn<l 7 T P m. Subject for Sunday. April 
16 ‘ Ai " Sin. Disease and Death Real?" 
Testimonial meeting every Wednesday 
evening at » o'clock. Vlaltora welcome.

FIRST UNITARIAN CHURCH, comer 
Fernwqqd Road and Balmoral Road. 
Services at 11 »nd 7.16 Rev. T. C. Per
kins. D D.. of Seattle, will preach. 
Morning. "Th* Religious Emphasis <.? 
To-day;" evening. "The Book of Jonah."

all
•ITUATION# WANTED—FEMALE

municipal frrb labor rttrrai
la prepared to fill any vacancy for mam 
or female. In skilled or unskilled lebor 
at once Phone or write.

NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that Î Intend to 
apply at the next sitting of the Board or 
license Commissioners for a transfer of
• he license held by me to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquors on the premise, 
known as Che Panama Hotel, situated at 
M2 Johnson Street, to William A. Gatt 

the said City of Victoria. *
(Signed! SIDNEY MITCHELL. 

Dated the 11th day of March. 1919.

together again this phase of the ques
tion win receive <i considerable 
amount of attention. The city has 
in Its employment a number of ex
perienced gardeners, moat of whom 
are enthusiasts for the movement, so 
that the scheme should ,/tfot lack 
direction.

The following Is an opinion on the 
reasons fur—efficient management of 
such organizations: "This work can 
l»e most micveaafully done through „an 
organized body such as Civic lAeague. 
The six*' of the organization is not 
so important as is the fact that the1 
work of direction should be in the 
hunds of competent people. Those 
who have it clear vision of what 
should be done, who are gifted with 
patience, who are willing «and sensible 
enough to subordinate personal opin
ion (or the general good, who are 
i beerful. g.Kid natured and have a 
sense of humor, and. above all, people 
who have a very large amount of tact 
and know how to approach the people 
n whom it Is necessary to awukVft- 
civic pride."—J. I«afranee in Civic 
J ‘rogress.

Very considerable planting was done 
during the Master holidays,' still, with 
the weather continuing cool, little 
growth has œeurrèd hitherto in the 
ground.

The estimate in The Times this 
week that a hundred acres are being 
planted in the city limits this spring 
owing to the encouragement given by 
the vacant lot movement Is certainly 
satisfactory to the promoters. While 
much more land than is represented 
In this total ought to be, under culti
vation. there is in that area tlie as
surance of greater self-dependence, 
and an augmentation of the food sup
ply. With the rapid'advance in meal 
foods, people are already driven to 
use more vegetables, and' those whose 
gardens are well filled -will he inde
pendent. Some provision will ba. e 
to be made to protect those who arc 
not fencing their properties, since 
thefts on un fenced property were fre
quently reported last summer as soon 
aa the product-began to be edible.

. Jutl’btijEZ*» arc one,,tiiL.Uac most exr_ 
tehsiVeir*‘*tT8tMr'"V?g?1aliTf-s. and tÏÏeÿ" 
will thrive well under favorable con
ditions. The soil in which they aro 
placed must contain nn abundance of 
plant food. If it is jot naturally rich 
it must tie brought to the desired state 
by the addition of a heax;y dressing of 
decayed stable manure, Ktipplemented 
l»y a small application of bone dust or 
tnme superphosphate. The latter Is 
the more active, but the former lasts 
the longer. To obtain the beet re
sults the soli must be trenched, or at 
least double dug. When It-is heavy 
tn character the organic manure 
should will w<*rl.ed right through 
ft. the Idea tveing to encourage the 
main taproot to descend Into the lower 
spit, and thus give the plant an ex
tended feeding area, but when it is on 
the sandy side there la no need to go 
so deeply.

WAIT ON GOVERNMENT
Civil Engineers Lay Their Views 

fere Premier Brewster.

«X deputation from the British 
Columbia 8«>clety of Civil Engineer* 
waited on the Premier yesterday 
aftemi*on. to ask him for the support 
of the Government in using the en
gineers at present available In the 
province or In the Dominion before 
going elsewhere, as has been the case 
one one or two occasions in previous 
years. The question of a charter for 
the Society was lightly touched upon.

The Premier expressed himself as, 
being very phased that it was not the 
intention of the Society to ask for a 
close corporation but that their tnalri 
object was to unite »all the engineers 
of the province^fn a truly British or
ganization so that the status of the 
profession may be kept at the highest 
possible state and that the members 
may benefit by mutually exchanging 
their Individual knowledge on the dif
ferent specialised branches of their 
calling The members of the de-,„L.IIi7. TTnTrf^^^ "
Resident Engineer of the R G 
Electric Railway Company Mr 
Seaton. Dominion . GovtTnmt‘nt__ En
gineer of Public Works. Vancouver; 
Mr Robertson. Resident Engineer at 
James Island, for Canadian Ex
plosives; Mr. Preston. Assistant City 
Engineer. Victoria; Batemdn Hutchin- 
aon. Civil Engineer and I»and Surveyor, 
Victoria: Mr. Macrae. Assistant
Dominion Government F.nglnevr <>n the 
Breakwater and Honorable Secretary 
of the Society.

Hudson's Bay "Imperial"
tear, quarts. S for Me.

Cork Province Minos
Limited

A chance te buy stack in an Equipped 
Mine at Lees then Pros pact Prices!

The property la located In the famous 
Slocan District of British Columbia and 
la fully equipped with Concentrator, Saw 
Mill Compressor and Water Power and 
Electric Lighting system. It Is In charge 
of a well-known Engineer who has had 
sixteen years' practical experience in the 
District and whose properties hare paid 
big dividends.

We believe this stock will show -an ex
cellent profit within the near future both 
from the standpoint bf dividends and 
price qf stock.

Write— to-day—for complete Information.

S. W. MILLER V CO.
Stocks. Bond, and Mining 

Members Vancouver Stack Exchange 
s VANCOUVER, SC.
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FURNISHED

1411 Esquimau Rd., 6* rooms . |30 
: • .\ Hânpablr* Rl, S roomer

• ga rag» -vn?r....... v.v...............$*
1719 Stanley Ave., I rooms ...... .$35
7K1 B"ach Drive, 9 rooms ........$88
355 Richmond Ave . 7 rooms fur

nished. and 3 unfurnished ....$38
Reach Drive, M room* ......... Stt
1131 Rnrle'th Drive 7 rooms ....$38
,A4*i Hare «?t . * room* ..................$S*
Tor. Arm and Selkirk Ave.. 7 

rooip* .....................  $$0

UNFURNISHED

1343 Fowl Ra.v 1M., 5 room* ... !$16
lt>4«) Dallas Rd.. 3 rooms ...........$1°
Mfi Nlaga* a St . * rimmn ...........$M
>e4<? North Park Ft.. 4 rooms ... $3
wi rolvlji-' ltd « room* ......... 118
1333 Fowl Rav TUI.. $ rooms ....$18
'- to lnea-B.il* St . 4 rooms ........ $*
734 FdtvaM. ror Mary, 8 rooms $18
186 M-vs* «I, 7 rooms ........... ....$U*
1313 Fowl Tlflv R|| . 5 rooms ...,..$18 
tots Flsgard St . fi rooms .;.^,..|19
7717 Asquith St 3 rooms .............. ftT<
1*7 Cook Ft . 11 room* ..............$0
'*'■•33 Pressent fid.. $ rooms ........$3
WA Oak Day Ave., « roomed ror- 

t« v-* ...................................... 9*5
‘At Tturns1.de ltd.. € rooms, eot-

tage ........... ........ ......... ...|..........$13
’*nc2 Ryron St.. 5 rooms, modem. .$1? 
"Armadale,** 241 Niagara St . 17

room* .........................  $48
387 Ins ern^ss St., 4 roomed cottage V
736 Roderick Rt.. 4 rooms ...........fL
2376 T.ee Ave . f rooms ...»........$10
T2TS Quadra St . 6 rooms ........ $8
3310 n-mlevy St., t room» .......... 17
Douglas Ft.. 7 rooms ............ $1*
49B f sure! Rt.-. 4 rooms .............. $7.56
1169 View Ft . 7 rooms ......... .....fl*
7rt4? Ryron Ft . S rooms ...»........$8
*33 Cam St., S rooms .....................$6

748 Pembroke St., 16 rooms ....$73
624 Hillside Ave . 8 rooms . ..612 5»
711 Front St., 6 rooms ........ .....;$7
1734 Albert Ft . 1 rooms .... ...$7 6o

*...418
lost Queen's Ave.. 13 rooms
6S7 Pin» Ft . 7 rooms .......... —r
3115 Delta Ft.. 3 rooms ........ ........g
727 Front Ft.. 6 r,ooms ...... ........ $3
1ST. T,ec* Ave.. fi rooms ..... .......$«
MU Vnt»s Ft., * rooms ...... ...... $30
2223 Shakespeare Ht., « rooms ..$15
1947 Bee and Marlon Fts.. 7

...... $12
R*»seb Drive, f room* .......... ...... $20
1ST N Hampshire Rd . 7 rooms..$16

Fort St.. 9 rooms .......... ...... $2"
fFrt Hevwootl Ave.. 7 rooms ....113
"21 Discovery Ft . * rooms ......r*
1733 K<nr*s ltd S rooms .. ........$7
•■«ft row«rhnn Ft 5 rooms ...... »F

Pin» Ft . 3 rooms ........ ........A
1472 Fort St.. 9 room» ........ ...... 916
*17 Broughton Ft . S-«mom house.fl’*

Fi'i>"rtor Ft 7 rooms ... ......re
1722 Ray Ft . B rooms ......... ..910.50

STORES AND OFFICES
Darns*. Esquimalt Rd.. 38x98 ..$15
9?1 E«>rt Ft 48> 20 ................ . $18 RO
:»1 Vstes Ft . store .............. ......$20
W Fort St .-large garar1 . .... $98
2ft f* ok. store and dwelling ....$20

738 Vsfe* Of . 32x117 ft
View S‘ . warehouse .... ...... iio

flarase. r* nr of residence .. ......  15
tir. Moss Ft., store and fixture»..$16
Office*. lTrown Plrtek.

ACREAGE
Cotwwod. 16 acres, 6 room-d dwelt-

ing ............................ ............. •16
Cadhoro Ray. 1 acres. 6 roomed

house, barns, ete............ . ........98
HOTEL

RItx Hotel, 100 rooms, bar. dining

P. R. BROWN, 1112 Broad St.
Insurance Written. Money to Loan.

Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

The folios lug vepliesdgre wa ting to be 
called for:

138. 138. 41*. 4SI. 645. W9. «S3. G7*. «V «!*!. 
.34. 743. 7C!. 7SI. îsflv. 862. 6tia. 87*. 884. 886, 9». 
966, 939. h>40. 1049. 1054, 1061. 1064, 1867. 1874. 
1066, 7588. 7634. 7683. 7746, 7767. 7876. (X T Z >.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
Wq«ïGONISÜ8—“Many à man's failure is 

due to the fact that he has wasted his 
time envying. the success of hte neigh- 
bur's rtrenuuua efforts." Diggon Print
ing Co., 706 Yates Street. Wedding an* 
nounceroents correctly printed-cake 
boxes as •well. ___________________

WHY GO HOME TO EAT when you can 
get a nice, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for 25c ? Try It once ami you will 
keep on trying It. Table* for ladles.____

HORPITAI. FOR MOWfiltS at 614 Cor
morant Phone 1574X or 2035. Ambulance 
will call

LAWN MOWERS ground, collected. de
livered, $1. Dandrldge. foll rtmn phom-

FOU RALE—Almost new furniture and
contents of 6 roomed house. Including 
fumed oak dining room set; a ho outside, 
garden tools, lawn mower, etc. Apply 
319 tlurnsldo Road, just at end of cat 
line,_________________ _______________ 5*5

. WANTED-To buy. sum.- good furniture,
carpets and stove. Rox 1887, Times, a17

DRY rilLMAlNVS WOOD, equal U> 
cordwood. Rlng^errls. 1C».________

DON’T FORGET big «lane 
Hall to-nlgl t.

at Connaught
alt

FUMED a ad golden oak «lining tables. 
gol«l and.mission sideboards, malo-^any 
and whit" dreee«*rs. very fine Axiom t.-r 
carpet 16x18. «-out $108. wiling $35 terris, 
d a 1er and valuer, 1419 lwraglaa_____ alt

PÏVONTTUR. «34 Michigan Street, halt 
block from Government Building» ani 
Park On» large suite on ground floor, 
also single room, with board, tennis 
court, English billiard table. Terms 
moderate. 

YOUR OLD BICYCLE Is worth money 
to us. ami we will-take It as part pay
ment on a n«*w on**. Terms ftrrang-’O 

Talso Pfimley s CyclS tBfsrç SIT View 
Street. *'1

-DON'T FORGET big dam- 
Hall to-night. _____

- at Connaught 
al»

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FIR KINDLING WOOD, no «-hopping re

quired. 8 large bund I *y*4l. packed Ir 
your basement. Marlow, Phone 33WR

CABBAGE PLANTS. winter grown, 
hardy Eastern Stove Co., M8 Fort Rt

AD
SMALL COOK STOVE 

Rox -1166. Times.Boxjnl
Pltoiti

wanted, cheap
ale

OPLUM. MA. B Sc., by spec 161 
Invitation, will ep- ak in the follbwlna 
churches: Sunday morning and evening 
ami Monday evening. Church of Out 
Lord. Humboldt Street; Tuesday cVi 
ing, Centennial M- thodist church; W 
n ado v\. ning. itmigie* Street Baptist 
Church, Cloverdale. His subjects will 
be the great ami glorious future of the 
AngWt-H* xon race as the literal 
*c ndants of- tile House of Israel (Ten 
I-«>*t Tribes) "For tl** Lord's portion 
is his people." Deut. xxsil., ». alt

!‘*«>D, CiAPARLtS 
Apply 1776 Yates.

WOMAN want- o 
a 16

FOU SA LE-Four aert-s b**sf land, Vlc-
torin suburbs, all level, city water aim 
light, former value $7.â(p an gcre; snap 
at $1.2S«I. on t«wnis to suit. iHmford's, 211 

I’.ink lihlg. 117
F«»R RENT—Ten mom «1 house, will.In

half-mile circle, unique proposition for 
h«-ardefa. $W monthly to right tenants 
eight roomed, well furnished house, 
• los. In, $2f>. We haw otliers in ali dis
tricts from $14 to $68. Dunfoid’s. Cli 

__l"nlon Bank Bldg aI7
FIN E. LÎC,HT, NEW 8T<>ll K. <4oa» 

beach, golf links, re/restim* nt* and von- 
f. « tionery propoaltiun. $15; with build 
Ing for UakelKfu* - and living rooms 'i 
«leKlred. Dunfôrd s, 211 Union Bank
BlOg.______________________ an

till INGLES. 5X. mad.- in Victoria, $2.__ 
per M ; glaar «1 hot led sash. 3x5, $7^4» 
each; garden swing*. H^-srh. d»hvereo 
•n city. Windfiw*. «loors, lumb'r, ct«
E VV Whittington Lumber Co., Lia 
263.) Bridge Stn-,-t. *17

■M'VI' K T*» WOMEN—Don't hrealc your 
b ick Put your washing In a sack, 
blank «ta. tin», an«L. Rungs to blue.
Economy Wtt Wash
.333».

l-aundry. Phom-
a!4

F«»R RAI.E—Small gr«H.-nhouse, pots, ate 
1117^ Quadra Stixs-t. a2u

HTRAYED-From Çortlova Ray, j»k> 
terylér. «L*»k grey color, lirnss spik»o 

-Par, answers name of Rag* Klpd-r 
notify T P. MacLeod. 546 Alpha

FAIR ALL'S SOFT DRINKS are appro 
priate fur all oc-iaslon*. pure and of 
high quality. deli<;lously r<fresliing 
Phone 212.

WANTED Position 
or res|>on»lble post.

as dallv governe*.*. 
Box l«f^. Tlm^W ul«

FOR BALE-» ft. cruiser laum h with 
very o«»mf«»rtably fitted up cabin. K1**1 
engine., *a>h-#U Can'll ae« n evening" 
by applying 4|p Sp« ingfu ld Ave. Ptmo# 
8666R. •20

~ DON'T FORGET^^ mîlïïâ’ry T^TiTïïd T
April 16. Oranga.HaH* Yot«e Stree t, nw: 
Princes* Theatre, in aid -if return‘d 
soldiers. Tickets to b.« had at Mr Dum 
can's Store, or at door. Admission 25< . 
Good prises. Refreshments. . 8Î»

FOR SALK—Two a«^te». forming a square, 
on B. Electric car line, rich, soil, 
fenced, roads ba«-K' and front. n«» rock, 
level, cultivated. Iteautlful situation. 
$xv> per acre, terms. 8. G. Fetherston

f Mount Tolmle P. O.____________ t  a 17
VoR SALE—At half of coati "prl -e. oak 

desk, flat top, 2 swivel oak chair*, oak 
ming cabinet, oak typewriter table. 
Monarch typewriter, ««fflee safe, 4 nmp* 
nn-l oilier office fitting". Applj i:«*

^B«lrher Ave.____________ __ ______ a 17
IiOHT- Poeket hook. Will "finder kindly

?.. Phone 40H. Reward._________ __ a 17
PK DIO HERD Engîîeh btlll terrier* for 

sal», on* fine female puppy. 1‘hom 
____________________________ at»

SHAWNKIAN LAKE—$68 ft. waterfront, 
atnuit 3 ac 1*^1. most picturewiue rresi
dential site on lake, magnifia nt view. 
$758. Phon^ owner, 2»67t.. all

fX»N'T FORGET big «lance at Connaughr
Hall to-night.___________ ______ _al«

CARPENTERING of all kinds, altering^ 
r«*palre, shingling, fon*1 *«. « tc. ; an> tiling 
larg * or small. Eat I mates free. Drop 
card to 1245 Dominion Road. a 17

WANTED- A few- laving R. T. Red hens
Earr.^l. Rox 61. Maywood *17

SNAP FDR 4?ASH—Excelsior twin motor 
cycle. In gianl Cffndltkm $75. Apple CN
Yatcf Str-'t t Phon«« 65*? a 17

FOR FA f .E—Pa reel ofl clothing, flt^glrl 12 
years, white dr«Mwes, , middles, « hit 
cant, velvet skirt, etr.^ price $5. p)„m 
489*1,. a 17

NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETY meeting 
M..n«lay, 16th. Glrla* Central. * p. n. 
Slides of old victoria and «dhev hls- 
torlcal subjects by 3. R. Amlersun sit 

FOR RALE—Hull. J8x7. suitable for en
gine. $3«i. For sale, an» Cyphers 200--gg 
and on» Chatham 100-«s». $15. Box 1136. 
Tii.v « al?

Tt> It ENT «• Kins'. Rend. « roomed 
^ -house, partly furnished, g«wxl garden, 

rent «-heap. al/
AVliBHBI'RV Ill'CK (WMiM. «.» eelUM; 

3 Rhode“Islaml pdllets, $1.3U each. 296:i
S<«4t Street, llllUlde._______________All

DRIVER WANTED for Kood cnrl. V«r>
low, 871 Jolm Street. 

i^EDAlt stove or ki
card. Harlow, Phone

al4
ItKliiag^w'wood, $.1.2

pi* as notify T I*. Mu 
stKft. Phone 3511. R. ward. »r,

T 1 SA I ! : fml .1:1 mot01 rj '••. t v -n
two-apeed. In first-class order. Arpl> 
Ilk) F'sgard Street. *17

A WÂII BAUOAI.N-No RM I 
Avenue, on car Jlhe. « rooms, hath ana 
pantry, all m«vl^rn. lot afqir«i*lmately 

ft x 16) ft.: price $3.800. <>n t-rm^
Apply P. 14 Brown, 

in. Broad Street, Victoria. 1 » 16
W ANTED -i.ut. mod-'l Ford for cash 

Apply 473 M* ns les Street, befwt-n 8 and
an

SPLENDID WORK ACCOMPLISHED HERE 
BY MILITARY HOSPITALS COMMISSION

Report on Achievements in This Province Prepared by Secre
tary Hill for Inclusion in General Report Being Prepared 

at Ottatva for Rresentation to Parliament

6. _______
FRANK THOMAS, plasterer. Repairing, 

etc.; price* reasonable. Phone .3312 Y. 
R-s.. IidV Albert Avenu**. r«ty. lathing 
an«J iduetering < ompl« t d in « In*

1 i;l.KItV YKRlAN—St-, ('ulmnba. *îranlt«’ 
*• ml Mitchell Streets, Oak Ray Servlet 
11 a m. ami 7.30 p. m Profeswu1 A T 
Ru -na-.l, JRob nr on K-Inwnton
will pr It h .it both «« r'. |r ». aj|

TIIOROI’GHRRED Bln- k~"Minorca egg* 
for -rttln*. Appl, far,..». K fllmm. 
Avenue, Pnrkdnle, or Rex a, Mm wo.e, 
•*r *> ____ ,17

MARRIED . .
O'HAM.OItAN - 8VHA1 KH - At the 

B dn«>p> Palare, view Street, on the 
14lh inrt., by the Rev Lather Woxi,
■ - Hash Isa 11 H itlo e:> ôf ih#
city of Victoria, J to Ada Augusta 
H«‘lmper, only dafiglit»* of Mrj and 
M s. E Seliaiwr. Victoria. ■. C.

DIED.
JOHNSON—The d*ath of Bernard Noel 

Johnson, a well-known and highly re
ap < t**d res'd«-nt of this city, occurred 
at Vancouv«*r «»n Thursday. April 12, 
following a short Jlln^M which lasteq 
only n few days. Th - deceased was an 
« mployee Of H. p. Ritltet A Co., hav
ing been with this firm foe a number 
of years. He leaves to mourn bis loss, 
a mother and etep-father. Mr*, and 
Mr. <K D. If. Warden, of this "city; 
also three aunts. Mrs. G Tribe, of TMT 
f'liamhers street: Mr*. T. L»nar«l. r,f 
Esquimau : Mrs. Anna McDowll. pf 
Vam ouver; and on- Umh*. Mr. Edward 
Johnson, of Kansan City. Kansas. 
The remains are reposing at hi* late 
rewldence, 626 Rlthet Street.

The /userai services, which arc lialog 
arranged by the Sands Funeral Co., will 
be held from Ht. Andrew's Cathedral, 
Monday, at t a. as. Rev. Fat lier MacDon
ald will eay, mass. Interment Rosa Bay

aU 'cMm terjr.

LegUtlaVlvè Preas Gallery,
April 14.

The publie la Sometimes Inclined to 
quectlon the value of the work being 
dune for n turned soldiery, and to 
doubt whether enough la belng 'done. but 
this la the result of lack of knowledge 
of what la being done and what has 
been accomplished.

In a report which has Just been £»re 
pared by J^mes H. HUI, ee« retarÿ of 
the British Columbia Provincial Re- 
turned Soldier» Coromlasion, there Is 
told In brief form what has t«een ac- 
compllshvd In this prox Imr. and It will 
surprise even th we who have followed 
the operation* of the provlm lal com
mission to discover that ao much ha* 
been done.

The o< <*vlon of the preparathm of 
this report is the drafting of a larger 
report by the Military lLwpItnla Com
mission at headquariera in Ottawa f*»r 
present at Ion to I*arllamcnt, when tt re- 
aaacmhlvs. This will deal with the 
work being done all over C innda. and 
1n It there Is no dtwlH that the 
achievements «»f British Columbia will 
stand well In relief.

I11 order to secure uniformity in the 
provinelal reports the Military Hos
pitals Com misai* (ii sent out to each a 
list- of ten short questions, the tuntw -rw 
to which will epitomise the activities 
of the return***! s«*Wler* «•omralssi.ms 
from end to end of the îhjjninion'

culable vaine not olily to the Individual 
provinces and the Dominion but to the’ 
Empire aa a whole, we are of th» opin
ion that the whole question In one 
whiedi might well be made a suhjf*ct 
for discussion between the Federal and 
Imperial Government-* with a view t<> 
arriving at a baslk for co-operation 
with the provincial Governments.

The Peace Army.
• "/The work before us Is to create 

from the army we have raised for war 
purposes another army for peace pur
poses, every member of whkh will be 
a self-respecting, self-support ing, pro
ducing factor of the lmiierlul econ
omy. and this will require the best 
khid of op-operation of lnl< rest and

Describing In the last reply what 
imithods for publicity are adopted in 
tills province Mr Hill writes:

**As much publicity as possible has 
been obtained for the aims and work

WRIT IS SERVED IN 
RIOT PROCEEDINGS

Representative of Vancouver 
Legal Firm Seeks Official to 

Accept Document

In order to keep the action alive 
within tin neevsuory period, a writ 
was served <«n the Mayor to-iîay l.y n 
represenlativo of Davl», Marsha 1, 
M icueill A Pugh, ot. Vancouver, in the 
mil. of the Victoria Ptwtenix Brewery 
0«*mpany against the city, claiming 
$3.VX> damages, for the injury done on 
building and stock on May 9 during 

«jl* the anti-German riots In this city.
Three cbm»*» were filed in the !*>*•«I 

8upr«*me Court Registry, and the pbove 
one Ir. the Vancouver Registry last 
year, but nothing has been heard fur
ther of the local case»—Si-haper A 
Glass, tailors, for damage to store, 
property and stock, 721 l'"i t MfoH 
Western Lands, United, damie t . 
buildings at 721 and 71» Fort Street, 
and Cart Loewenburg A Co., damage 
to stock ht Wharf Street premises.

In every case the City has repudiat
ed liability, the Council contenting lt- 

if with reOelving and filing, the 4*<>m- 
munleattons. The onus of responsibM-

i»f the coYnmission through the news- Uy for maintaining law and oMer la
papers in the province, and to deal ef
fectively with this matter we have en
listed the- co-operation of the aub-conr- 
1.11 It tee, to which tiro following letter 
has been sent out on different « fe
rmions :

“ "We are, enclosing copy of an 
article (In such-and-such (taper and 
date) dealing with the work done In 
the interests of returned soldiers by 
the provincial organization. We hope 
to aend you similar art idea from time 
to time. As it Is mo«4 desirable that »-trail

A ,ood deal of th- report to t.hotor th, put,Tie In and our r,lumt<r1*,‘Bll*‘,Ur,‘U,,n'
In form but there am thr.. of the •»*«*«■ In particular, .hould know of 
queatfona which Mmol out from It,'.'™ effol»a brin* made to provide for. 
othora aa gtrin* the om-wtontty l»!‘he we“"v “* «•>“ •*•>'“ who . .«no heme

fr.un fighting the battles of the EmoUtIUie the procedure regarding the re
turn of soldiers, the prospei t» of em
ployment f«»r the future, and the meth
ods employed fofv «tblftlnrng' publicity 
and enlisting tlx? sympathetic eo-oper
ation 41' employees an<l others. The 
replies which Mr Hill has written to 
these are m««si Interesting

Method Employed.
As to pi«»si>e«*ts of employment for 

the futur*;.', the eigblli 44 Astiun. Mr 
Hill says; — ^

Hln the matter «if future employment 
there must be taken Into consideration 
the general retd hutment *>f the ev* 
nomle situation of the wurnry aa

"As the m«fl»lll*atlon of the (?. E. F.
« as a matter In whl«*h the Individual 
provîntes took their pla«e as a part of 
the whole, so the matter of dcmoblll 
gatlon, with Its attendant feature of 

mploymrnt,' must i>e regarded 
one affecting tUe whole and rat can* 
finetl to any one part. «me method 
which already baa been sugg«*Med f*»r 
dialing with the pfebb-m of providing 
employment 'u|s»rt demobllwetton is 
that the Fed* rill Government k**ep the answer, 
returned men on pay an«k utilise their 
services In T.ufldii g a national high 
way a«*ros* Cana«la.

Transmitting Information.
"The Commission »« . ei%*v, from the 

Discharge Depot. tjueb«x*. a telegram 
advising names and addresses of men 
returning to the province. 'This In 
formation I» Immediately transmitted 
to the secretaries of the suh-eommit- 
lcc< neniyst to th» mm’s home ad 

1 \ lelei ... "I !•' letter If 
tune perinltsi The namqa •>( CHI par
ties to whom the rftuming men wish 
advice of their coming sent are also 
•e.jpi tie«l tho Kub-commlttees. which 
pass on the Information.

The men are met at their several 
destinations by» representatives of the 
snl -commit tees aiul welcome commit 
tees, and every attention Is ptM them 
an an«I

Duty of People*
IL Is urgctl upon the committees 

that they should regard it as thdr 
duty to create ami nmunUun a strong 
pat-lotie sentiment in favor of the men 
who hare suffered In the defence of 
our nation»^ lib«*rtles.

•The Commission wants to know 
that the interests of the men return
ing to the various districts throughout 

rniiinf. ,111 be in lh« bund, .oflb, 1,1--------------------------- -----------------_ .
___ responsible b*»dy and to be sure that

tiro men will be lo*»kc*I afleT_aûd given, 
assistance In meeting tlielr needs... 

National Highway.
While tt is probable that elrctim 

stances may warrant or necessitate the 
provision of *mph»yincnt In some form 
by the State, it appears.to us that the 
labor required to carry out the national 
highway scheme could be turned to 

better advantage if the men retained 
on pay by the Ferlerai Government 
were distributed among the provinces 
a ml their services used f**r tb*‘ devel- 
«>pmènt of natural resources and such 
public works as might be deemed ad
visable and expfxlient by lhe «liff«’rcnt 
provimial Governments. An «équitable 
distribution could be made oil' the boni* 
of enlistments. |

tio-operation.
In view of the fact that the devel

opment of the natural resource» of the 
country, with the consequent develop
ment of present and establishment of 
new ln«1ustrte*«. would prove of local-

TOO LATEJO CLASSIFY
CITY MART, «36 Fort St reef, for bargain* 

In second-hand furnlttire. carpets, ete. 
Buy now while prh-rs are low. Phone
143$. __ _________ ;________ 1 all

WANTED Eight rrliable boys to sell the 
B. C. Weekly N»w* «»n Friday after
noon and Saturday morning. Apply 
Victoria Weekly Press. Ltd , Ml Brough
ton. upstairs. Apply Monday at 10 p m.

•  ' : al4
KT ANDREW S CHVRCH-ltev. W. iAea-

1U- Clay. D. D„ mlniav 1 At 11 a. m , 
sermon by tiw Rev. W. M R«»« hest**r, 
D. D.. rn*r»l necr« (arv Mrd’a Day 
Alliani-* of cn'hffda : TÎ.18. Mm's Bible 
Cla*e; 2.50. Habhath School; 7.30. the 
minister will pi each on "Religion Com
prehends AH.” all

Pire, we ah<iulil be glad if you would 
endeavor to have these articles re- 
Pfodm ad aa far aa poembie In your 
l<K*al papers.*

Employer» Asa Is ting. 
HEmployrr* of labor have been writ

ten to from time to time an<! asked to 
aupport In every way the work of the 
commission in flncilng employment for 
returned men. We find everywhere 
that they are ready and willing to as
sist the commission to the beat of their 
ability.,e

Regarding the number of men re
turning to the province, the third 
question, the reply states that 1.471 
have come back to II. C.. being 1.306 
reporte*! from the discharge depot amt 
165 sundry cases. Including 66 camp 
men. ”

To the fourth question the answer 
Is that 655 men have been found em
ployment. of whom Ml have returned 
from overseas and. 6* ha\ « not been 
overseas. There are 34 discharged 
men unemph»ye<l, thirty from over- 

und four not. says the fifth 
To the sixth question It is 

Htated that It la estimated that 81 
men bn«-k from overseas have re-en- 
llste*!, 62 for overseas duty again ahd 
29 for home guard duty.

Fifty-seven Representatives..
To the finît question put by the 

Military Hospitals Commission the 
answer is that there are 69 duly or
ganized bram-h sub-commit t* -a at 
work in the province and 2 tx>rre 
spend* nts, the list of w hl< h was pre- 
m m.'.i

Thousand Positions Found 
Giving desired Information as to the 

class of vmpl«»yment found It la point
ed out that 1.011 positions have been 
provided for the 656 men now 
ployed. !q the presentation of the re- 
lH*rt a careful tabulation of each class 
of tmde. with the number of m« n who 
have b**cn so placed, . Is Included.

Another statement gives particulars 
of the previous employment of men 
returning from overseas and their 
present employment

cast on mtinlcfpdfltie* by section 416 
of tho Municipal Art, an<l upon the 
interpretation of that clause the suits 
will doubtl«3ae hlnf. *

Th< re was some difficulty In ae< Tirlng 
an oflfc-fal of the City up*»n whom to 
serve the writ to-day. The City Bo
nd lor declined to a*-vept It. and In the 
absence o ft he City < *lerk, the repre
sentative of the plaintiffs refused to 
IrSveTf wifi» fill* - Assistant Clerk. 
Eventually the document was served 
on Ills Worship, ae head of the City

MUST ABSTAIN FROM
public AcnvrriES

Late President of 1 Board of 
Trade Bows to Physician's 

Orders

BLUE AMBEROLA RECORDS 
FOR APRIL HAVE JUST 

ARRIVED
■ 1

Here are some of the best sellers from the April list 
and several others equally as good :
No. 312<X—Step With Pep—One-step, tor dancing.
No. 3139—Pack up Your Troubles In Your Old Kit Bug.
No. 3125—They're Wearing ’Em Higher In Hawaii.
No. 3121—What do You Want to Make Those Eye» at Me fur. 
No. 3129—Kawalkau Waltz, inslrum* ntal Duct. *
No. 28260—Old Folks at Home—Anna Case.
No. 3122—Medley of Southern Alra^ Banjo.
No. 3128—Who Will Care for Mother Now. •
No. 3126— Erin is Calling.

Drop in while yon ire passing and let us play these 
over for you.

THE STORE OF SUPERIOR SERVICE

KENT’S EDISON STORE
: ~ (Exclusively Ellison.)

Phone 3449. 1004 Government St,

the arrival of the Canadian tnwpe at 
tho front, he was given a commission 
on the Held In September, 1915, for gal
lant serrietîs. Since that, time, with 
only a few days' leave he hfd been on 
active service with hi» arm of the 
Canadian troops, and hie letters home, 
from time to time, harve given excellent 
dcsvriptiuhk ht the gigantic struggle..

LOCAL NEWS

PTE. DOBIE WOUNDED

Suffers From Gun Shot Injury in the 
Eye; Brother Also in Heepital.

A telegram has been received from 
ULUWUL hx Mx*. A Uîxamlar hutia,
364 Garljaily Road. Misting that her 

k, Pte. Alexamier iiobin, has been 
admitted to No. 1 General Hospital 
suffering from a gunshot wound In

Pte~ Doble Is one of four brothers, 
all of '\tu»m have aerved with the Can
adian Fortes In Frame. He first Joined 
the 47th Battalion after the outbreak 
of war, and later transferred to the 
62nd at Vancouver, with which unit he 
left for overseas. One of his brother», 
Walter, was wounded In the latter 
part «if 1916, and has since been In bo*- 
pital In England.

Healthw hi» father ami mother, Mr. 
and Mrs. Alexander Doble. Pte. Dobte 
lias four sisters who are residing In 
Victoria.

NEW APPOINTMENT
Celenei Hell Gets Important Peat With 

British Ministry ef Munitions.

A recent Issue of the London Ga
zette announces that Lie uL-Colonel 
John Hall, of this city, has been given 

special appointment In the British 
Ministry of Munitions. While the na
ture of Colonel llall-» new duties are 
not stipulated In the brief message 
from..London announcing the promo
tion, the app*>lntment has evidently 
Immediately followed Ills return to 
EnglamL It will be - recalled thaf he 

in Victoria In January last and 
before crossing to England spent sev
eral weeks In the ,KasL

Phoenix Beck now on sal*
* * û "

Hudeen’e Bay "Imperial* 
Beer, pints, $1.00 per dozen.

The absence of C. H. Lugrin at tho 
annual meeting of the Victoria Board 
of Trade yesterday. In consequence of 
illness, was regretted by all present 
ami sympathetic reference was made 
to the fact by the Minister of Mims. 
Mr. Sloan referred to -the splendid 
work the retiring president bad ilone 
in behalf of the Buanl of Trade, the 
"City, and the Island In general. In 
expressing hie regrets by letter to the 
secretary Mr. I.ugrtn say a: *T had 
h«»ped to be present at the meeting of 
the board to-day but the weather was 
so unfavorable that 1 thought it beat 
not to coroe out. 4

"Will you be good enough to ezpress 
my regret to the members of the 
board and eay to them how sorry I am. 
but that I moat follow .my physician's 
a<l\ i< • and fur a few months to COm* 
abstain from any public activities. I 
would like to express ray gratitude to 
the m«*mliere of the Council, a» well aa 
to the Board generally, also to y«>urself 
for your very kind aa*tstan«« in dis
charging in y r**sponallM lilies ns presl- 
«h ht

M- mbe-rahip United.
"There are s«»me matters which I 

would have been glad to have t lowed 
up before retiring from the office of 
president, but these will have to wait 
until I can get around to them. In the 
twenty years that I have been con
nected with the Board 1 can say with 
all sincerity that I have never known 
II» membership more united to pronrote 
the welfare of the city, or to have ex
hibited such a fine spirit of co
operation as has marked Its efforts 
during the last two or three years.

"While I must ask that I may not be 
named in conneetl«»n with any of the 
Board's' committees 1 feel confident of 
being able to discover some way of 
advancing our common welfare."

Phoenix Bock now on sale. •
* * *

Have You Been tlio seven-Dweled 
wrist-watches. with unbreakabl» 
fronts, sold for $8.00 each, by K. L 
Haynes. 1124 Government street" 
Thsy'fa unequalled. *

* * *
Women's- Liberal. Association.—f A

special meeting of the Women's Lib
eral Association will take place off 
Monday evening at 8 o'clock in the 
Liberal Rooms, Arcade Building. Busi
ness of importance is to be discussed. 
All Interested are invited to attend.

U it it
Visited Esquimalt Hospitals—Con

valescent soldiers at the Military Hos
pital. Esquimalt. yesterday morning 
were visited by ‘ Bob" Hall and Signor 
Zelaya, the two vaudeville artiste this 
week at I’antaj;***. who gave some very 
entertaining numbers whi« h were 
much appreciated bV the convalescent 
soldiers.

* » »
Fishing Better/—The Kokellah River 

made a drop of over a foot yesterday, 
the result being that the fishing is im
proved. During aa hour’s fishing yes
terday one of the visitors to the dis
trict caught four fine trout. Reports 
from Cowlchan Lake say that the fish
ing then- is quite good. T!»» Dominion 
Government offered a tlmTar each for 
marked fifth that had been turned out 
from the tiowiehan 4»tke hatchery two 
years ago. None have yet been report- • 
ed ha.ck in the lake to spawn.

û ☆ û
By-law Preparing.—Frank Higgins, 

of this city and J. Arthur Nelson, 
president of the Domiiiion Film Cor- 
|h>ration, were present al a special 
meeting of the Burnaby City Council 
when a by-law. granting aid to the 
corporation for the establishment of i 
film cRy. wa» presented. The municl 
pal solicitor le preparing certain 
amendments to the by*-law, when If 
considered satisfactory, it will be sub 
mltt<«l to the electorate.

whlqh was held in the board room* of 
the Belmont Block Jest evening, was 
a huge success. The proceeds are be
ing given to the Comfort Bag Depart
ment of the lied Cross Society. The 
bridge pti-ces were won by Mrs. Win
gate and Mr. Brooks, and the live hun
dred by Mrs. Geiger and Mrs. Wilkin-

* * fir
Yesterday afternoon Miy. Cfbford 

and Mrs. W. EL Fox well were Joint 
h<wtesses at a tea given In aid of the 
Victoria West Branch of the Re«l 
Cross. The, event t«M»k place at the 
home of Mrs. Cotsford, and whs at
tended by many ladies of the- district, 
the sum of $15.65 being realized ns the 
result of the Undertaking. Miss Grace 
Ledlngham and Miss MacGownn con
tributed the Instrumental programme, 
and the committee in 
rtwgera.Jit* .was composed of Me«-' 
dames Fox well,' C<»t 17or$C =Wl(ley and " 
the M Mises Mulrhead and Pslrrson^

GIVE 82.000J0 FUND
Portland Cement Company Contributes 

First Cheque to “Vimy Ridge"

The “Vimy Ridge Tribute," which 
the Victoria Red Cross instituted this 
morning to supply the urgent need for 
Red Cross supplies which is arising out 
*>f th*- gr. at drive ;>iung the Wen tern 
front, has already re* eived hand sois 
support from the Portland Cement 
Compjtnv, which .this morning started 
the fund auspiciously with a cheque 
for $2.000. It is hoped and anticipated 
that the people of Victoria as a whole 
will show the same generous spirit 
and support the tribute liberally.

OBITUARY RECORD

*T VWY ttEtÛHTS
Lieut. Csrlsteir Hermington. After 

Many Escapes, is Hurt in Re
cent Engagement.

Having hitherto emerged from some 
of the greatest engagements of the 
present war without a scratch, Lletit. 
F. Carleton Hnnnington. son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry C. Hannington. of thin 
city, was w«iunded last Monday, pre
sumably at Vimy Heights. No details 
are conveyed In the brief message tq 
Mrs. Hannington.

The lieutenant, who was recently- 
preparing to take his qualifying ex 
amination for captain's rank, has been 
In almost every Important engagement 
In which artillery has participated 
during the last two years. Including 
the attack on Hill $0, St. Julien. Gi
venchy, the battles on the Somme last 
fall, and In the recent advance. Hith
erto he has escaped without a scratch. 
Although many comrades have fallen 
around him, aqd he has passed through 
many perilous adventures.

Lieut. Hannington Joined the 6th 
Regiment on June 17, 1914, and Is now 
22 years old. He was a gunner when 
the war'broke out. He had been edu
cated at the Victoria High School, 
where he was g cadet captain, and Mc
Gill University, and was taking a 
course In engineering. He had been 
connected with several survey parties, 
and with the Forestry Department 
here prior to the outbreak of the great

Leaving Victoria with the first de
tachment of 86 from the 6th Regiment, 
he rapidly advanced to gun lay er, and 
late** corporal, and after many thril
ling adventures In the early stages of

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
Al! personal Items sent by mall for 

publlcatitin must be signed with the nams 
and mkln-Ms of the sender.

Mr. B. C. Pettlngell. Sr.. Is lying 
seriously 111 at 8t. Joseph's Hospital.

fir * A
Mrs. E. Illygh. of Vancouver. Is a 

guest at the Empress, having come to 
the city for a few days* visit.

* » »
Mm. Macdonald, recently elected 

school trustee, has been appointed 
«•hairtnan of the Duncan board.

A A *
R. W. R. Litchfield, of the Canadian 

Rank of C’ommerce staff, Vancouver, 
Is back in his home city on his yearly 
vacation. *

ifr A A
The members of the Florence Night

ingale Chapter. 1. O. Î). E., ,w1ll meet 
at the residence of the Regcut, 1423 
Ft mwood. for Red Cross work, next 
Monday at p.m.

AAA
Mrs. VV. J. Smale and daughter Ella, 

of Brandon. Man., are visiting Mrs. 
H. O. English at 1111 Wellington 
Street. The visitors expect to remain 
1n the city for several weeks.

AAA
Mr*. E. J. MacC’ormack, of Vancou

ver, and Mm. William Litchfield, of 
Winnipeg, are the guests of Mm. H. 
O. Litchfield. Hilda Street. Mrs. Litch
field Is shortly leaving for California 
to look after her interests at Red
lands. r

AAA
Under the auspices of the James Bay 

Branch of the Red Cross there will be 
a bridge and five-hundred tournament 
to-night at the Dallas Hotel In aid of 
the funds. A dance has been arranged 
for those who do not wish to play

AAA
The Sister Susie Club card party,

The funeral of Alleen B**atrl«-e, Infant 
daughter of Corpora! nml Mr*, t’haa. 
B. Rice* .took .place -yesterday aft«-rnoon 
from the family residence. 1741, Duchess 
Street, and fifteen minutes later ser- ' 
vices were held at Christ Church Ca
thedra!, Rev. Mr.- Knight officiating. 
The little casket wqs covered with 
many beautiful flowers from relatives 
and friends.

TT
For Dainty 

•Chiffons—

LUX
For things you wouldn't 
think of washing in the 
ordinary way you can safely 
use LUX. The purity of 
these shimmering little 
flakes of eaaeace of soap is 
beyond question, and they 
cannot harm anything et 
all that clean water may 
touch.
Make your garments last as 
long ee pemibhi....use LUX.

At mil grocers /#*.
—BritUh made

Lever Brother» Limited 
TetOStO
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL—Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is the 

largest in the city. Try an order, and we know that you will 
pronounce it the best Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1082

Distributors Canadian Collieries (Dunsmulr). Ltd.. Wellington Coals.
1182 Government 8t. Phone IS

CANADIANS FEELING 
THEIR WAY FORWARD

East of Vimy Ridge; More Than 
4,000 Prisoners — 

Taken

The, royal Trust Company
EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEES 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL
Capital Fully Paid, $1,000,000 Reserve Fund, $1,000,000

»__ 4 BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Sir Vincent "Meredith, Bart., President 

Sir H. Montagu Allan, C. V.'O, Vice-President 
P B. Angus C. R. Hoemer
A. ■,UBr”hw..U Wimam M jctfonald
E. J. Chamberlin CepL Herbert Moleon
H. R. Drummond Lord Sheughneeey K.C.V.O.

Sir Frederick Wllllama-Tayldr,
H. R. Drummond 
C. B. Gordon
Hon. Sir Lemer Qouln, K.C.M.G- LL.D.
E. B. Oreenehielde A.

VICTORIA BRANCH 
$12 VIEW STREET, Rooms 204-7 Union Rank Building.

Montlxambert. F. E. Winslow,
Acting Local Manager.Chairmen of Local Advisory Board.

CURES
WITHOUTDRUGS

Wear this grand Invigeratbr while 
you sloop. It’s a quick and positive 
cure for nervous debility, lame back, 
lumbago, rheumatism, stomach dis
orders, kidney and bladder troubles and 
all ailments due to a weakened condi
tion of the nerves.

SON OF ROOSEVELT 
LEARNS IN CANADA 

TO BE AN AVIATOR

Montreal, April 14.—Quentin Roose
velt, a son of Volonel Theodore Rooae- 
veHT has Jofrfed the t 'anodtan aviation 
corps to obtain Instruction for servie# 
with an American army at the 
European front should an expedition 
go abroad. It was announced here to
day by Colonel Mulloy, one of the or
ganize## of thp Tour-of-War Con
vention. If qo American troops go to 
France, young, Roosevelt alii serve 
with the Canadian air forces. Colonel 
Mulloy stated.

Canadian Army Headquarters In 
France. April 4.—(By the Canadian 
Overseas Correspondent)—Like the 
bursting of Ice in the St l.a»rt nee in 
Spring, the German defence on the 
front about Lens has given way. Can
adian patrolel-:have been fading their 
way forward into the plain to the east 
of the Vimy ridge. The enemy's 
tl rem ont lias been hastened by 
steady vain - of ' shells upon lum, not 
only from the heavy guns on the 
western side of the ridge, hut also 
from guns which, by great exertion 
have he» n hauled acmes the ruined, 
area, pitted with shell holes As the 
troops advance farther Into the 
enemy’s country they find that the 
going is easier. .

Arh ux is burning
In the reghui between Farbus and 

Arleux the enemy has been forced to 
aliandon much artillery. Tîeat y guns 
were left In good condition by the 
German gnnnerw because they were 
ringed about, by the fire of the pursuing 
forces. They have been turned upon 
the fleeing foe. Most of the captured 
guns are in action already and others 
will l>« utilised as soon as gun crew- 
can be sent up.

Absolutely Isolated.
Perhapp the best illustration of why 

the enemy has hastily abandoned many 
of his big guns is that furnished by a 
nest of batteries an a certain l««cation 
These guns were so absolutely isolated 
yesterday by a concentration of the 
Canadian Are on them that they w< 
left unharmed when the Germans fleÿ 

The total number of guns taken by 
the Canadians during the week is more 
tffnn 6< >many of them being ««nee 
which are now in the Canadian service. 
Tl»«s total will be increased greatly

GOVERNMENT ENDS A
FINANCIAL SCANDAL

Overpaid Sewerage Board in
V,Lititlli VPJ IQ. RAAiaanba/i't UMVOUVUT IJ ttvt/t CQvtlir^L VU|

Salaries Cut in Half

Elect.-Icily is the gn «test n *rvr 
strengthen*!- ever discovered* .Everything 
is controlled by nerves. No organ would 
work without Its supply of nerve energy. 
To at power Is electricity. Properly a|»- 
pîled. It will cure you. It haw cured 
t; o'lsands.

W - absolutely g»-«rant»** a cure of all 
knesses *n«l n^rxe troubles. o>- give 

y»*« v*»ur m<*n**v ha.-k. Fur stomach, kid
ney. liver or h«>we| disorders, rl-etriclty 
works Hke magic. If we could show no 
evidence, v-ui wouldn't. believe It. 'V 
can’t print It here. If you really went to 
Investigate electricity, fill out «‘otipon be
low

Cure Guaranteed
Cut out iht« coupon and mall It non 

f »- complete detailed lnf»irm.'«tl»»n al»mit 
tMe electric treatment. We show yon 
low to cure \ ourself Is the privacy of 
your own home. AH personal vommunl- 
»• ettona strictly confidential. C«m*u Ration

OR. BELL ELECTRO APPLIANCE 
CO- 1$ HASTINGS STREET WEST

Vancouver, B. C. (4-14-17) Dept. 79V
Pleaee send me your free literature with 

your '“<’tire, guaranteed or Money Back* 
-HCdpüfillhHi and factory prices._____

$7.000.000.000 WAR
BILL PASSED BY ^ 

AMERICAN HOUSE

Washington. April It The $7. 
war revenue *«ithi»rlsatl«in bill was j»aesed 
late tOrday tyy the House. -___ L.....  ..

The vote of I lie House w hs unanimous, 
Speaker Clark directing that his vote be 
recorded as “aye." Representative l>»o- 
don. of New Y«»rk, a S«N-iall*t. was the 
only member answering .‘•present.*'

TO-DAY’S BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At Brooklyn— R. H. fl

Philadelphia ................. ... ...11 17 1
tir<F#kl> n ..................................... 3 I 2

Batteries— Kixey and Kllllfer; Smith.
Coombs and Meters.

At Boston— R H. R
***** York ........ ...... »♦ t
Boston  ............................ .r.. . 2 5 3

Batteries—Tesreau and McCarty; 
Tyler. Barnes an»1 GvJrdy, Tragreswor. 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
At New York— IL H. E.

Boston .........................................  371
New York ........ 7 | 0

Batteries—Penmwk. May s and Cady; 
Mogrldg*»' ând \ ;-maker.

At Detroit R. II. E.
Cleveland ............... ............. v 2 7 1
Detroit  ....................... ;.... 3 5 1

Batteries — Klepfer, Smith and 
O'Neill. Billings, Boland, Cunningham 
and Spencer.

At Philadelphia— R. H, R
Washington  ................... .......... 4 ig f
Philadelphia .................. ........... 10 20 2

Batteries—Hhaw, Dumont. Jamieson. 
Ayres and A insmith. Gharrity; R. 
Johnson. Meyers and Hchang.

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

1.

London. April 14.—Following are the re
sults of English I—ague football 
played to-day on the grounds of the first 
nam» «I clubs:

litHkisii Cœatdaatloa . j 
Cheleea, 3; Brentford. 2.
Cleptiin Orient. 1; The Arsenal, S 
l.ntmi Town. 3; Tottenham Hotspurs. 
Queen's Park Rangers, 2; Fulham. 0. 
Southampton. 2; Portsmouth, I 
Watf«»rd. 5; Millwall Athletic, 3.
West Mam I’nlted. 2; Crystal Pala» e, 

Midland Mectlon.
Barnsley. »); Rotherham. 0.
Bradford, 3; Brailfm•! City, ■).* -
TeuvkfFT ’FïW."t^ BffWnïtham.**" 
Notts Forest. 2; Notts County, 3. 
Sheffield Wednesday, 2; Sheffield Vnlt 

ed, 1.
Lancashire Section.

Burnley, ♦; Blackburn Rovers, 1. 
Portvele,;!; Man» hesvr City, ft.
Bill - , • Ijdl am Mhlette, 1
Blackpool, 0. Preston North End, 4. 
Liverpool, 6, Htovkpnrt County, ft.
Man» heeb*r Vnfted. L Ht«»k«\ ft, 
lloch»|ale, S; Bolton Wander.-rs, 
Southport, 0; Evert on. 4.

when the territory now under tire 1» 
explored. i

To the north of the Canadian line 
I.wt»s still U burning. British troops 
there are- reported to have ««ccupied La 
CoulrMe*. a ‘‘tinning village southeast of 
Lens, and are pushing on.

In Hie abandoned enemy trenches 
east of Givenchy were found two 
wounded British aviator*, who had 
been forced to remain there for live 
da\s without medical aid. One had 
fratlured leg 

Th« first enemy prisoner* secured In 
the Givenchy district were two found 
in a ilugout by a brigadier who had 
goneforwurd to observe the. position 
In the region t«« the east of the scene 
of last Wednesday’» battle for the last 
part of the Vimy ridge./

On Way to Front 
Hundreds of enemy dead have been 

seen who were victims of thé Cana
dian artillery and machine pin fire 
while en route to reinforce their imrd- 
prewned companion* In rhq front 
tn-nchee. On thin part of the field the 
enemy dead are moot numerous.

The number of |«ri*oner* taken by the 
Canadian* during tho week now total* 
more than 4,60ft.

The commander of the Canadian 
C««rpa l* very proud of the splendid 
work of hi* men and of the praise be
stowed upon them from all quarters. 
It must n«»tx he forgotten that the 
Rattle of Vimy and the pursuit of the 
enemy was but one phase, though 
very important one of a sortes of ti
tanic conflicts extending all along,the 
weatern front where the combatants 
number at least 1,508,00$.

The British troops are maintaining 
their most glorious traditions.

As ha* l>een expected for soihe time, 
the Government ha* taken action to 
end what has been a financial scandal 
in the administration of the Vancouver 
and District Joint Sewerage and Drain
age Hoard.

This l«t»dy was created by an Act 
passed at £he session of 1814. the ob
ject being to initiate and carry but a 
general drainage scheme for that large 

re- I area which lies between Burrard Inlet 
the antl Hie City of Vancouver on the north 

and the Fraser River and New West
minster on the south; un area which at 
the time had been rapidly growing in 
population and which is bourftl to con
tain many thousands of people in time.

The i*uard consists of a chairman 
appointed by the Lieutenant-Oovernor- 

] in Council and" a representative ap
pointed by each of the municipalities 
in the iienineuta. There is also a sec
retary appointed by the Lieutenant- 
Govenmr-In-Council. The salaries of 
all of these is fixed l»y the provincial 
authority. The board's funds are ob
tained by borrowing at the charge of 
the municipalities, the limit l«e(ng 
110.504.000. Of which S5.00e.000 could be 
borrowed a* soon as the hoard saw fit 
and 15,600.000 not sobner than three 
years after the passing of the Act.

As chairman of the hoard the Gov
ernment appointed Frank Bowser, the 
brother of the then Attorney-General 
and present leader of the Opposition, 
who had been chief landing waiter in 
the custom* service at Vancouver, and 
getting not more than one hundred 
dollar* a month.. His salary was fixed 
at five thousand dollar* a year. As 
secretary there was appointed Mr. 
Phipps, of Point- Grey, an active Bow
ser worker, at three thousand dollars a 
year

At first the salarie* of the municipal 
representatives were fixed at fifty dol
lar* each a month, but there was con
siderable murmuring because of the 
vast difference, and the suggestion was 
made that the chairman should be cut 
down considerably. As this would not 
do the salaries of the other meml«ers 
of the l»»ard were doubled, and have 
stood at $1.204 a year since. On the 
whole *he expenditures of the hoard 
have l«een out of all proportion to the 
r« rvice* rendered.

Notice was served on the chairman 
in Vancouver to-day that his services 
l'ave been dispensed with and to-mor
row Jit me* Stable*. - Vancouver, will 
take charge. The salary has been cut 
In two. and Mr. Niable* will be well 
•entunemted at $2.500 a >**r. The «al
ary of the secretary has also t«een cut 
In half, to $1,600, and the municipal 
représentât tree on-- the board wW- re-

AT COAL CREEK FOUR ____
MORE BODIES RECOVERED

1.

MNROF MONTERAI.
• MnAuuuMm

$18,000,000Capital PaU a.
Real .... I «,000,000
Total AaaataiOd. ISIS) NWIW4I

Regular deposits in the 
Bank of Montreal will soon 
put yoù, in position to 
purchase Dominion Govern
ment War Savings Certifi
cates, and also help to win 
the war.

■tap p»nc«.tao«Tat*i

Ferais, April 14 —Three more bodies 
were recovered yesterday after no »n 
from No. $ mine at Ç'oaJ <'r»-*k, end 
«•ne was brought <»ut last night, mak
ing 2ft vf the 34 missing bodies now 
brought out. The bodies of Joseph 
♦ 'smpbelt. WtWxnr nxiK irnd T. ffw- 

H* «vere brought d**wn last night, 
nnd that of Edward Vocts, he one 
f' mid last night, was bnmght down 
this morning.

Six funeral* were held yesterday. 
Three. William Bird. William Hllver- 
wimxI and Thomas Cheekley, wsfe 
burled from the Meth«xll*t Church. 
William R. Puckey was buried from 
Christ Church, and two brother*. 
Jules and Frank Phallp. were hurled 
from Abe Church of the Holy Family.

The IxxlleM n«»w l*Hng taken out are 
placed in casket* at Coal Creek, and 
the coroner's Jury goes up and view* 
them before they are «-losed la the

There are «still 14 binJIee buri«Hl 
somewhere in the mine. None of the 
five drivers has been found. It Is prob
able that some may l*e burled so deep
ly under heavy rook caves that re
covery may not be made for some 
time.

D. K. CLARKE. A. MONTIZAMBERT,
M*****vIcTOI>I4.

cording to an official announcement 
made here. ].

The announcement was made by the 
Minister of Foreign Affairs, who said 
he had ■»received official^ information to 
this effect. The Government has or
dered a complete Inquiry Into the sink

's. ef this ship

Rio De Janeiro, April 14.-r—It Is of fa
cially announced that the Government 
hae decided to arm the Hraxiltan mer
chantmen which propose to make voy- 
Agaa int«» the. German submarine sone. 
The ships, however, will be provided 
with Instructions of a purely defensive 
character.

It has been decided to seize for their 
own protection the damaged German 
Interned ships in Brasilian Ports.

MINERS AND MANAGERS
AGREE AT CALGARY

Calgary. April 11.-The dispute between 
th- min-r* and the managers of tho coal 
prppertlrs in District No If has been s%-t- 
tl»*d at b-aat mo far qg the suh-codimltte«,s 
are concerne»!. Early next week the agree
ment reached between the suh-commit- 
ti»s will be presented tv the union miners 
of the district for an *-xpre*slon of ap
proval by ballot, and If this I* favorable 
to the settlement reached by the commit- 
tee men, the mlnt-a will enter Into another 
1“ Hod Of. peaceful operation which shouht 
•ast for two year*. .4 

The wage Increase agr-*#‘d upon approxi
mates li per cent The eight-hour day 
for outside men, demand»*! by y> • m--n th 
the original presentation of claim#, has 
been compromised, the turnui .providing 
for. a nine-hour day for most of the out
side men The present outside day I» of 
1ft hours’ duration.

There also was a compromise «>n the 
holtday demand, both operators and men 

•needing some points.
The pro\ iaions of the agreement include 

the postolHlIty of further demands being 
made i»-r.»re the expiration of the work
ing a<r«*ement, but only In case of ex
traordinary conditions with relation to the 
war or the coat of living.

WISE & COMPANY
LATE F. w. STEVENSON A CO.

INVESTMENT
BROKERS QTOCKS ”■“* "T_r

INVESTMENT
BROXERi

h—r AND BONDS

Tel. 4M 104- 10t Pemberton Building Tel. Ml

BURDICK BROTHERS, LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
Direct Wire to Correspondents

E. ft C. RANDOLPH, New York; McDOUGALL ft COWANS.
Montreal. _

Telephones 3734 end 3726 620 Broughton St., Victor!»

MONTREAL STOCKS

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MARKET

Winnipeg. April T4.- 
•trong to-day. with

TTie market cloee.1 
May wheat up t

reive $500 a year inatead of the $1,200 
they had )«e*n getting, or the original 
1400 that their salaries wore fixed rv

AT SEA 118 HOURS 
IN AN OPEN BOAT

Norwegian Sailors' Experi
ence; Vessels Sent Down by 

Teuton Submarines

gained i in May and July And I in Oct 
Barley was up 1|. Flax gained 7| 

May and 7| In July. The market was 
Repetition of the'others during the week. 
Wheat touched new high points early in 
the day and reacted little from them 
Tlie scarcity of ufftrrln** created a pro
fessional demand, but there was little 

"<>d buying Towards the close wheat, 
allowed every sign of strength. Flax sold 
fur the highest prie*-» oh th* c-mt n«»nt 

h**n Winnipeg July touched $3. and 
Duluth went to 03.24 The flax situation 

very strong, with the American crush
ers confined to this continent for their 
supplier and bidding keep!y against ea< h 
other. Jhe null «lemands for wheat wan 
good, with Offerings light and the spreads 
from unchanged to 1 better. Oats was 
unchang-d. W'lth a fairly gno»l d-mand 
The offering* very mtxlerate.

WhQgtr-—_ Open. Ow

l>mdon. April 14.—A f’b.ri*tUnia dis- 
pstch to the Morning Post says the 
captain and eight in.n of the Nor
wegian sailing vessel Freina»l. «unit by 

German submarine, were landed <*n 
Wednesday by a steamship which 
rescued them after they had be«-n 118 
hours in an open host. The captain

the Fremad. aays the rtiapatch, says GohHfcsId 
the German submarine took all the 
provisitMis off his l»oat. Including th«»ae 
for tiie lifeb«$ats.

The Fremad’s a«H>ond boat, with the 
remainder of the crew, la missing.

Waahlngt«m. April 14.—The American ____ ________
schooner Fdwln R Hunt, of New Y»»rk, j Jerome Verde 
w as abandoned by her crew under shell Big Ledge

*. lift* 1144
’iaa-
y ...........................   s»; 2*4

I r ...........................  2M
smu price*. Wheat-1 Nor.. 23»; tSor., 
k. 8 Nor . JUftA. No. 4. JMft; No 6, Hi, No. 

4, lil; feed. 114. No. 6 special, 162; No. 1 
Northern Manitoba on track. 217|.

Oata-No. f .C W.. 7i*i. No. 3 C. W , 
extra 1 feed. M|. No 1 feed. 67|; No. 2 
feed. «H. t-€ Wrfti track, «ftf 

Barley-N»» 8 C. W„ 11*4; No 4 C W , 
list; rej^-tet, M, feed, M; No. 8 on track. 
116*

Flax—No. I N. W. 2*6*: NO. $ C. W.
2*2|

% % % — 
NEW YORK CURB PRICE*

(By Wise • Caj

Aria. Copperfield* ...... ............ |
Can. Copper.,f....... 8
Crown Iteaerve ......................  m
Em. Plume v....,........................  iii

Hecla .
Hedley Gold ...
HolHnger ..........
Howe Sound ... 
Kerr Uko ..... 
Emm* C»»pP*r • 
Green M*m»ter

(By Burdick Brother». Limited.»
Montreal. April 14.—^To-day s trading in 

the local market was of the usual Satur
day variety and prices sagged a li’.lbi 
m* re on acxoeuat of the inactivity than 
froAa pressure of offerings There wan no 
fft e» ml news to affect the market- Tue 
general trend of political and industrial 
< onditlona is believed to warrant higher 
prices for Canadian securities. However^ 
a d« finite upturn in the Kew York mar
ket nrohably will precede an advance in 
Can» Pan issues.

Ames Holden ...............
D«i.. pref. /................

Bril Telepln-.ne ............
Brsxllian Tr»« tlon ....
C. P. R.............................
Can. Ornent, eom. ....

Do., pref.......................
Csn. Car Fdy., com. ..

High. Low. Last.
................... KB
...........................  6» A
....111* HI* HI* 
.... «1 «I «I

.. .. 162 B
...........................  64 A
.... 841 94* 91*
.... >i 30 36

.... +** 40*
H.f *»

v»n. Lon emotive ........
Can. OMMmn ................

.... 63 63 63

Can. Gen. Elec. .......... HUA
Civic Inv. Sc Ind ...... *1 4«l
Cons. 51 A 8................... 3»
Itetrolt Vnited ............ ....116 116 116
Dom. Briilge ................ 13ft A
Dom. I. Sc 8................... .... et* et* *!J
horn. Textile ................ .... w* “il H4|
Lake of W.khIs Milling ...liH 125 125

1 %i let
Laurentide Power 65 A
Maple I.e«f Milling .... 11? B
Montreal Tram............... .... n 17 87
Montreal Cotton .........
Ma. I tonald t'O- ............. 12 A
N. 8. 8teel. com.......... .... 97* 96 86

Do., pref......................... lift A
Ont Steel Prods............ .... :•*» 2*> 3ft
ogllvle Milling Co..........
Penmans, Ltd.
Quebec Railway .........

1*0 B

... 27 rt 27
Rtordon Paper 121 A
Hhawintgan .................
Spanish River Pulp .... 16 B

53 A
Steel of Can...........t....... Vi 631

IV» . pref 93 JB
T»>rbnto Hallway .......... H«l •4* ...
Winnipeg Kiev. 55 A
Wayaga mac Pulp ........ .... 7ft 7ft 7ft
I him. 44 ar Loan fold* .... 9.-1 ;n;|
Dom. War Loan. 1827 . .... 96 86 86
M. B of C........................ ....17*» 17» 170
C. B. of C....................... ....!** las* 147.*
Brompton ........... . .... .... 61 64 64

NEW YORK STOCKS 
DULL AND IRREGULAR

Steels Firm To-day at New 
York; Gas Issues 

Were Weak

CHICAGO WHEAT HOLDS 
AROUND HIGH LEVELS

COMMISSION FROM 
> STATES TO RUSSIA

TO CONSIDER AID

Washington, April 14.—Official con
firmation of the report that the Fatted 
States la considering sending a com-' 
mtnftfon to Russia to sea In what way 
this country can Ire of %id to the new 
Government was given out to-day at 
the State Department. It was stated 
that while no final decision had been 
reached, the commission would cover 
all phase* of Rueso-American co
operation In the war.

Haynes Repaire Je 
tartly and reasonably.

Hpaln. In the Mediterranean, on April 
according to the following dispatch 

to the State Department fmm-Consul 
Gossett, at Malaga.

"American actHMM>er Edwin R. Hunt, 
»f New Y«»rk. Nicholas Miller master, 
with crew of eight, bound frftm Crete 
to New York In ballast, shelled by 
submarine at 4 am. April 7. 40 miles 
off Cap* Gate. Ship abandoned by 
crew under fire; fat* unknown. Crew 
all saved and brought t«> Almeria by 
i‘.iiti.-<h schooner K»»ns».*.’.'

Brest, France. April 14.—Three 
bodies hearing lifebelts, one of which 
was that of a sailor fr».m the Ameri
can steamship Azt«*.\ t.»n»edoed by a 
German submarine on April 1 with 
the losa of 28 lives, have been picked 
up by fishermen, brought ashore and 
burted. The body of an unidentified 
American, not a sailor, has been 
found near Roecoff.

Washington, April 14.—An Increas
ingly serious food situation in Greece 
is refle<-ted In a dispatch from Améri
cain Minister Droppers, at Athens, re
porting the destruction of the Greek 
relief ship Neatoa by a German sub
marine. "Very serious f»>r GrïWe, as 
no Supplies In eight," aays the mes
sage. "legation le being supplied by 
French vessel*.”

London. April 14.—An Athens dis
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Co. 
•ay* that the Greek cargo vessel Ltv- 
atho, of 1.804 ton* gross, Salonlca for 
New York, In ba!la«t>**as torpedoed 
on BuBidny,

............ .*•

fAHdH
Magma ...........
Mlpes of A ms.
Nlplsslng .........
Standard Lead

Submarine 
gus«en4
Tooapah 6* 6
Tonapah Bclm...........Z.............  « 4
Yukon .................... ................ . • ]| j
Vnlted Verdé Ext. ....................37* g
Tonapah Ex ten.   8$ 4
Mason Valley .........................  6* §

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET. 

(By Wise A Ca.)
Open. High. Law. Oa-

Jan ........... 14 « 1ft. 18 H «M 1ft V*.»>4
Mar. h ................................................... 1» 17
April ................................................ MÛ
May ...................... 86.42 MSI 20.2» M42-45

Jtilr ........ 26.41 20.13 1ft 4ft M«N»-4W
Aug................. ................... .... .... 1S42UT
tk'l't ;................................................... It. 11
Det.........................14 0ft tt.ftl 18.82 14 fttLM
Nov. .............................. . h.87
îW ...................... Kftt lft.>2 18.46 Hftft-lft

s % %
BANK STATEMENT.

(By Wise A Co.)
Chicago, April 14.—The wheat market 

showed no sign of weakening. May w heat, 
after opening with a spread xrf-- 
tlie latter figure being its low fo rthe day* 
passed its previous high level, selling at 
$26* and closing three-quarters of a point 
lower. July and September closed With 

44 gains of over tw<» points. Tlie corn 
1| futures all rloaed higher. May corn mak

ing a new high level, selling at one time 
at 13N. However. It eased off at the 
Close, ending a point amt thrke-quart

fractional advances. M room ha ft, I.irrr- 
pool: Wheat dull but firm, with fair d««- 
maml and gorsl continental Inquiry. Corn 
firm; light export offers and moderate 
arrival.-» At eel moderate, with arrivals

de-
.In». r.i.4C.»>ii)

Actual. 
Inc. $

Buenos Ayres, April 14.—The Argen
tine sailing ship Monte Protegido has 
been sunk off the European coast, ac-

t».M2,0*l Dec. 37.128.66» 
8,178,-iW Dec. S.lM.'Klft

Demand
posits t......... Inc.

Time deposits Inc.
Surplus re

serve .... ft.2Tr.ft4-) Dec. 34,76ft.30ft
% % %

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York, April 14.—Raw sugar firm; 

sale*. Ift.ftftft bags. May shipments ; mo
lasses. $5.58; centrifugal. W.tti. rcflnW 

fine granulated. fr.3*ff$4.‘.'0.

in<*reaalng.
Wheat- ripen High Low Close

May ........ ... .. ?24 *e22tj 227.1 KS* 225
July ........ ........ ivrjw isft 192 14» lft?
8^pt ..... ........ 1M*$I7«4 r.3* 1*191 1711

Corn—
May ....... ....t. 137*^137 138| 137 134
July ........ ------  133t#l»* ir.| !33| 135*
Sept............ .......... LViQI.-.» HI 13»

Oats—
May ........ ........  «*• rd «1 «à 66
July, ........ ........ «4 » *4 6*1 64*
Sept. ........ 57 h 566

Minneapolis.
57* •'*6| i7iJ

Wheat—
May ........ ........ 216 ft 217 220 216 2191
Julv ........ ........ 21»! 213 212;
Sept. ........ 174* 13* 172* 174

CEy Wise A Co.)
New York. April II.—The stock market 

to-day was again of a quiet order, but 
with a certain show of strength là Ybo * 
steel issue*. Vnited States Steel having at 
the close a net gain of three-quarter» ot 
a point above its opening. The only issues , 
to show weakness were, the gas Issues*-^ 
Consolidated Gas and People * Gas beimr# 
the atix-ks affected, the former losing two ... 
P«*lnt* an<1 the latter four point*. The 
• oppers still were quiet, but firm. Ana
conda closed at yesterday’s price and 
Ftali three-quarters ot a point higher. 
The rails also allowed firmness, closing 
within fractions of their • opening prices.
Angl»>-French 6 per c-nt. external loan 
has stiff-metl »*onslderabl> during the last 
few days, advancing to 86 and a consider
able number of sales have been leeurdeg.

H-gh Low »:m« 
.Cuba Cane Huger ......NNN <|J|: # 4J|
Allls-Chalm *r« ........................s'.i ‘i'4 25*
Apin. Agr. <’! emlcal^............Ki* 93 ft7 '
Amn. Beet Hiigar ...................K4 ft| ifq
Amn. ran .....................   w* 1..4 46|
Amn. Car Sc Foundry .......... 674, 671 67*
Amn. Locomotive ................... 7»> 6ft «y
Amn. bmdtlng ...............  10|{ hn* 1«>|*
Amn. Sugar ..............................1UJ 112* 112*
Amn. Woollen .....................  5i| 5»* ,v)j
Amn Tel. jt Tel......................vjri* iL-ry 1214
A inn. Zinc  p «j «j
Anaconda ............ ............. %»» »»* —
Atchison .........................  14CJ 102ÿ l»)2j
Atlantic Gulf ......................   ve«j 1071 ]M|
11 * 0....................... Ü............... 76| 761 764
Baldwin Loo*. ....... ......... 56* 54* 65
Bethleliem Steel .................... it. IV. 134)
Butte Sup.................................... 4,4 4«|
£ ,p K; .....................................m Ml» in»

Centra! leather ....
C, à O........ ...............
C. A G. W.. pref. ..
Colo. Fuel Sc Iron ...

Crucible Steel ...........
Erie .............................

Do.. 1st pref. .......
On. Motors ........   .
C»<Kidrlch .....................
O N., pref..................
G. ~N. Ore rtfa.
Illinois Cent..............;
Jnd. Alcohol 
Inspiration -,
Inter. Nickel ........
Kas. City Southern .
Lackawanna .............
Kennemott '.................. .
Lehigh Valley
Maxwell Motor ........
Miami ...........................
Midvale Steel ...........

% % %
VICTORIA STOCK EXCHANGE.

firm:

F. L Hay nee, 1184 Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

Rid. Asked
Blackbird 8yndl<*ato .........
Canada < »»pper Co. ........ . M2* 2.25
Can. Cons. 8. St It. .............. 41.0ft 44 (JO
Coronation tiold^................ .06*
Granby............ » .......... 88.00
McGillivray Coal ................... .10
Int. Coal Sc Coke Co. ........ .08
Lucky Jim Zfhc ............. .08 .10*
Portland Tunnels ........... . .06
Portland Canal ........ f........... .01*Rambler Cariboo ................ ift* .22*
Standard Lead ........ y ....... .7$ .r*
Snowstorm .......... ........  ..... .00
Stewart M. A D. ................... .71
Slocan Star ...................... . .21
Stewart Land ......................... „ 7.00

Unlisted.
Glacier Creek ............... ) w .04
Island Investment ................ MOO
Union Club (Deb.), new ... 40.00

Do., otd ............................. . 80.00
Colonial Pulp ................
Howe Sound Minin* Co.

T
v $jo

Yi
N. St W................... ...
N- P. ............................
Pennsylvania
People's Gas ...............
Pressed Hteel Car
Bay. Cone........ .........
Heading .i.....t—........
Rep. Iron Sc Steel ...
Sloss Sheffield ...........
8. P......... ......................
8ou. Railway ........

Studebnki-r Corpn. ...
Tenn. Copper ...... .
Texas Pacific ...........
V. P........ w...... ......

8. Rubber ............
V 8. 8V-»*l ...................

V. B. HmeUuig .!!!!.!
I'tah Copp»»r ...........
Va. Car Chemical ...
Westinghouse ...........
W. ihash, pref., A .....
Willy's Overland ......

Total sales, 2.T7,!W> shares;
515,08ft.

Bonds.
R'd A sir • 

, ftll
........W ,M*
........m >ui*
------  ft7tS> >»i
........ too* ifti
........ ftfi* 874
........ 87* ft*
........til 153
....... : ftTd %
........ 1(9* 1.»$
....... 861 Ml

.. 47* 96i
-’••N r-1 6-

.. li 34 r.
49* 49 41

.. 1171* 112* 112*
631 ,c:i

.. 2X* 241 2^#

.. 421 42* 411

..nil m 111*
-li 5V 51

..111* 11»* 111
. 32* 311 2!I

• 1H 104 i«r
. n«| 11-4 lift
.. 57| 57* 67*
.. 42* 41» Cl
.. 23 23
.. 85| 85 ti

44* 41 41
.. 6ft 6-d

7,2* 51» 62
421 4 If 4?

59* 59|
"7T■ 227‘

.151* nil 13rtl
1rt3| 1»«3| tan

. 58 St r,7

. 85 4: 41

. 75* 74
. y* 9» 30*
. 97 ) 8.ÎI 9*1
. -»i 4ft*
. 86 55 33
. 96* 911 n |
. 2*| »4 ?n /
. 58 M
. 93* 81» 88
• n* w:
. 17 17 16»
■l$<l 4M 1Î7*
. fft 671 69i
lhtj 11?» 113)
118 1171 n:$

. 58* 68 . 69*
ntj 111
*2* »n W
5»H «91 4‘i

, 5» 48f **l
*11 ::i|

lKinds, $2.-

1820 .Anglo-French 5e. Oct
T K. 6s, Sept., 181ft ........
V. K. S*a. Feb.. 1918 ........
V. K. 6*s. Nev.. 191ft ........
V. K. R*s. Feb., 181* ........
V. K. 54*. Nov.. 1821 ........
A. T. See. 5s. Aug., 1818
ltep. France 5s. 1K1 ........
Par.» 8a, (let.. 1821 ..........
New French S*s ..............
Marseilles to. Nov.. 1818 .. 
Russian Extn. 6*e. 18211.. 
Russian Inti. 5*s. 1*28 ....
Dorn. 5a. Aug.. 1817 ........
Doan, to, April, 18ft .......
Dora. 5s, April. 1881 ........
Dom. Sa» April. 1828 ........
Argentine 6s. May. 1920 ...
China to. 191ft .....................
IH*mln.«*n 5s. 193* ...........
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PRESENTATION MADE 
TO SUFFRAGE LEADER

Friends and Co-Workers of 
Mrs. Gordon Grant Show 

Their Appreciation

Member» of the now dissolved Puliti 
cal Equality league and friends and 
colleagues of Mrs. Gordon Grant In the 
long campaign which- she and others 
waged for equal suffrage legislation In 
the Province of j'riti.'-h Columbia mot 
last night at tlmVlotorla Club, l ump- 
bell building, to make a presentation 
which would In ««une meaetifre express 
appreciation for the part which she 
had played in this up-hill work.

The following address, tied with the 
Political Equality League color»—pur
ple, green, and white—wa» read by 
Mrs. Huer, president of the Educational 
League,' and Mrs. Golby, president of 
the Victoria Club, made the presenta
tion. The other signatory to the ad
dress was Mrs. A. E. Mitchell, presi
dent of the Central W.C.T.U.: 

jp r The Address.
**To Mrs. Gordon Grant, Pioneer lender 

of the Women's. Suffrage Move-' 
ment in British Columbia:

•Dear Mrs. Grant,—The women of

British Columbia are new celebrating 
the act of their enfranchisement so 
royally accorded by both the men and 
Government of this Province, and your 
women friends and co-workers feel 
they cannot let this auspicious occa
sion pass without expresslag to you 
their* recognition and appreciation of 
your faithful work and service In 
women's behalf.

"We fee! that there has been summed 
up In your personality and life quali
ties which have radiated a beneficent 
Influence and power. Your large faith 
In womanhood and yehr vision of the 
practical possibilities of woman power; 
these In themselves are splendid, but 
they have been backed by consistent and 
unremitting labor*for the realization of 
your ideals and your indef&lif&Me ef
forts to obtain woman's political recog 
nltlon, extending over a period of 
thirty years, are now crowned with

“Home of us have faith, but the 
feebleness of our effort causes it to 
dwindle. Some of us have vision, but 
we magnify the obstacles In our path 
way and are afraid to go forward. Hut 
you have demonstrated to us the one 
use of obstacles; they are meant to be 
overcome. And the courage and deter 
minatiori with which you have met the 
difficult lee dally confronting you In the 
earning out of your self-appointed 
wort; In all Its different branches has 
won our admiration and respect. And 
we take tills occasion to expresB our 
M»wm not only In words, but to offer 
you the accompenytng gift in token or 
the warm regard of those who under
stand and appreciate both the sym

Made

Regal
FREE RUN NINO

'«/////A

Will YOU give 
up a little cake 
that a hungry 
Belgian child 
may have bread ?

Their need is appalling I 
as freely as

Belgian Relief Fund

Bend y<>ur contributions 
thé --Victoria Branch of the 
Belgian Relief Fund. Fqrt 
Street, Victoria, B. C.

Bread
Pure

Wholesome
First in Food Value

Accept no substitute. To get the best bread it is possible to 
bake, insist on

Shelley’s
at your grocer’a, or telephony 444 and have it delivered daily

PETROVA AT THE ROYAL VICTORIA

Famous actress who le al ways popular at the movies.

pethy and sacrifice a» well as the faith 
and confidence expressed Hi your xvnrk. 

‘Signed on behalf of your friends
and co-workers: --------

"ELIZABETH A. MITCHELL. 
"ELSIE BAER.
“AUNES O. GOLBY."

The gift, a beautiful gold bracelet 
wrist watch suitably Inscribed, was ac- 
om pan led by a lovely bouquet of 

white- carnations and pink roses, also 
tied with the purple, green, and whUe 
of the league.

Returns Thanks.
After thanking her friends for their 

touching appreciation, Mrs. Grant 
xpnke of the anticipation with which 
she had-looked forward to this evening. 
She referred to the recent great victory 
of the referendum.

While watching the returns report
ed at the lime of the election last Sep
tember, I felt like St. John when he 
raid: 'Whether In the body or out of 
the body 1 cannot tell.* It took three 
lays to come back to mother earth. A 
iream of thirty years bad come true. 
When the full returns were In. show
ing a majority'of 21,000 In favor of 
Woman suffrage, I said: ‘G«k1 bless 
the men of British Columbia.*"

The speaker emphasised the respon
sibilities which came to women with 
the privilege of cltiseeshlp. She re- 
Vrred to the claims made. < A Toron
to paper announced that Mrs. A. De B. 
Farris had won the vole for the women 
of British Columbia; a Vancouver pa
per gave the credit to Mrs. McConkey; 
a lady from the Mainland had proudly 
stated that the vote was won by those 
who had stepped out and had refused 
to work for the referendum; still others 
said It was the Liberal party that did It. 

Factors That Won.
But my own opinion Is that the vote 
* won by three things: 14 women

JAMES FORMAN NEW 
PERSIDENT OF BOARD

Annual Meeting 6f Board of 
Trade Selects H. 8, Thom

son as Vice

A new year for the Victoria Board 
of Trade commenced yesterday. The 
report of lis gctlvltle# for the past 
twelvemonth was received, taken as 
reed, and passed on to the new coun 
oilmen. James Forman, well-known In 
the city as an energetic man of busi
ness and a warm supporter of every
thing that tends to the welfare of the 
community and the province as a 
whole, is the new President by ac
clamation, on the retirement of C. 11. 
iAJSTln. H. B. Thompson, at the con
clusion of a close and Interesting con
test, was elected t«v the- position of 
Vive-President for the ensuing term.

Members of the 1817 council were 
elected as follows: Messrs. E. B. An
dros, J.L. Beckwith, Beaumont Boggs, 
II. F. Rullen. A. C. Burdick, J. O. 
Cameron, C. T. Cross; A. C. Flumer 
felt. Griffith R. Hughes. Joshua King 
ham. F. A- Pauline, R. XV. Perry, J. J. 
Shallrross. W; J. Shortt and Dr. B. F. 
Tohnie.

The new councillors are Messrs. An
dros, Bullcn, Flumerfelt. Hughes and 
Perry.

Historic Body.
The board of arbitration will be 

composed as follows: Messrs. E. It. 
Andros. Beaumont Boggs, H. F. Bill-

proved their rfflrlency. co-o|>rr»tlon j y u Crawford. Undl.-v Crruno, 
with and Inyalty to the Rmplm; 1. the I n s 1)By R|vhlird Hall, Joahu* Kin*

bur door.

fact that an election was being held 
was .a big factor In deciding the ques
tion; 1, both parties generously opened 
their platform to the suffrage speakers 
so that the public could be reached 
with reasons and arguments favoring 
women's vota'*

Th» speaker acknowledged that the 
Libera!» had woman suffrage in their 
platform for many years. But Mr. 
Bowser had given them the referen
dum. The women had not wanted it, 
but they were now glad, as It had 
shown how very strongly the men of 
the Province favored the change.

The fact that the Liberal Govern
ment has dealt with the question so 
early In the season and has made It 
possible for the women to vote at those 
places where there will be by-clectlons 
very shortly Is greatly appreciated by 
the women of our Province and is an 
incentive to them to register early.' 
concluded Mrs. Grant amid very hearty 
applause.

Nominate rommlaaioners.
Others who spoke during the even

ing, congratulating Mrs. Grant on the 
gratifying termination of the thirty- 
years' fight fot suffrage and her 
therein, were D. O. Lewie, Mrs. Mo 
L&uchlin, of bkianieh; Mrs. Power, Mrs. 
Seymour and Mrs. Mitchell.

Before the meeting adjourned some 
business matters were disposed of. D. 
O. Lewis handed In a report as treasur
er of the now defunct Political Equal
ity League, showing that the funds of 
the society had permitted the paÿrfient 
of considerable expenses In connection 
with the woman suffrage campaign at 
the rece.ut election. All debts had been 
paid, either through private or club 
subscription. The following were 
nominated for Commissioners: Mes
dames Seymour (Victoria), McLauch- 
lin (Saanich), Grant-(Victoria), Parse!! 
(West Saanich), Lawrle (Keatings P. 
O.). Livingstone (Colqultx),Golby (Vic
toria), Hobbs t Cad boro Bay), Watson 
(Gordon Head), said Ledlngham (Vic
toria).

Tb Receive Deputation*—Departing 
from the usual rule, since the butch
ers cannot ce me during business hours, 
the City Council has set a meeting on 
Monday, at S.l§ o'clock, to hear the 
deputation of city butcher» with re
gard to the allegation of cold storage 
meat being sold In the City Market, 
and of allowing the meat stalls to re
main open after 1 o'clock on Satur
days tn the Market.

e a ♦
Will Receive Indemnity. — Lieut. 

Frank J. A. Mackenxle. M. P. P. for 
Delta, who le absent on active service 
and therefore cannot be here to at toad 
to his legislative duties. 5~fo receive 
his sessional Indemnity for this ses
sion. Notice of the necessary motion 
In the ease has been given by the 
Premier.

ham. J. C. Pendray. H. II. RoWley, Dr. 
8. F. Tolmle, J. O. Cameron. The 
board of arbitration Is vested with 
legal authority to settle trade, disputes 
without the necessity of taking them 
through the more costly process of 
law court Inquiry. It has been h 
session only once In the past twenty- 
five years, but a number of members 
who had l»een nominated for meminr 
ship In the body requested that their 
Aamee be taken from the lists as they 
doubted whether they could spare 
the time to attend the meetings.

Messrs. W. R. Fraser, T. W. Mitchell 
and N. 8. Nation were appointed offi
cers for the year.

For the twenty-seventh time F. El- 
worthy was elected secretary by ac
clamation.

Close Contest, .-*=—-j |
Five nominations for the post of 

vice-president were before the meet
ing whea balloting commenced, the 
first ballot resulting as follows: J. L. 
Beckwith, 10; Dr. 8. F. Tolmle, H; H. 
B. Thompson, 15; J. O. Cameron, 4; 
W. J. Shortt. 4. The two last named 
withdrew to simplify the voting.

The voting on the second ballot, 
.... u ism Hiring . the elected 

man to secure fifty per cent, majority, 
resulted as follows: Thompson, 22; 
Beckwith. 17; Tolmle. 16. The third 
ballot gave Mr. Thompson 21 votes* 
Dr. Tolmle getting 12 and Mr. Beck
with 10, while In the fourth and final 
count Mr. Thompson secured 25, while 
the other two had 10 and Î.respec
tively.

Each of the three elected officers 
thanked the members for electing-Î*-m and promised their best services 

rring the ensuing term.
New Members.

The secretary-treasurer's report stat
ed that the Board of Trade now claim
ed 252 members, as againU 238 at the 
corresponding time last year. The fol
lowing new members were formally 
accepted during the meeting; Messrs, 
a J. Shanks. F. J. Stacpole, K. C.; A. 
R. Wolfenden, W. II. BuHock-Webeter, 
W. T. Andrews, A. H. Mitchell, W. E. 
Adams. W. W. Ballant, George Bell, 
M. P. P.; Reeve R. N. Borden. C. W. 
Bradshaw, A. MacCorkludale. Robert 
Dtnsdale, J. W. Oates. T. J. Oroth, H. 
C. Hall. M. P. P-; Gideon Hicks, XV m 
Ivel, Fred. P. Jeune. James Maynard, 
Hylton Morris and M. 8. Sands.

National Service. 1 
"Whereas, on the 12th of January 
at, this Board resolved that Canada 

should render every assistance possible 
In the prosecution of the war and that 
all the resources of the Dominion 
should be at the disposal of the Gov- 
eminent for this purpose; that there 
Is ah obligation on everyone ta serve, 
when called upon, whether In the mili
tary or naval forces or In preduetioe 
work, and that this obligation should 

defined by law.
Re ft further resolved that the Do

minion Government be urged to en

force these obligation» with the least I 
possible delay.-

The last danse of the above resolu
tion fa the only variation from that | 
passed by the Board some two months 
ago. It w»a carried yesterday with 
very little discussion.

Trading Figure».
Th y report handed In dealt fplly 

with the many matters of moment 
bandied by the Board during the past 
twelve months. Practically the whole 
of those activities are now well-known 
to the public, while pressure of space 
does not permit any more than the 
briefest réference to what, admittedly, j 
4a an Important document, worthy of 
esi octal mention, however, are the 
city's trading figures for ISIS, and the 
comparison with last year, which are 
quoted hereunder:

' 1917. 1916.
Import.......... ,$ 6,828,375.00 $7.163.020.00
Exports ....... 600,523.00 3,190,852.00
Customs collec

tions ............ 1,075,86^.85 11 988,682.11
Inland rev

enues .. +... 216,542.70 176.768.66,
Bank clear

ings .............  80,706,699.00 73.462,922.00 j
These figures are explained fn the i 

report as follows: "The volume of busi
ness for export originating locally was 
greater than tn the previous year, but, ; 
In consequence" of tonnage being not 
available^ shipments wer# made by rah 
to the Atlantic Coast, with the result 
that credit for this business will ap- 

ir In the returns of those ports.

ALTERNATIVE PLANS 
FORTIRE PROTECTION

Saanich Deputation Meets City 
Fire Wardens To-day; Dif

ficulties of Situation

While not establishing clearly the 
exact policy to be adopted with re
gard to fire protection in Saanich, the 
conference between the City and 
Sëanlch authorities this morning at 
the City Hall helped to clear up some 
of the difficulties which have engaged 
attention for a long time.

The meeting Was attended by Mayor 
Todd. Alderman Fullerton, chairman, 
and Alderman Cameron, members of 

Fire Wardens Committee, Chief 
Davis, and for Saanich, Reeve Bor
den, Councillors Diggon and Hender- 
son. and Municipal Clerk Cow per.

There were three proposals before 
the committee, wmch formed the sub
ject of discussion. First, that of 
Alderman Fullerton to take advantage 
of the motorising recently of the 
Fern wood fire hall, by which the ap
paratus there could be applied to fill 
In at Dunedin Street hull while the 
men from that hall were attending a 
Saanich fire, leaving No. 2 hull (Cam- 
osun Street) to cover Fernwood 
meanwhile. zrr.~r~~-

To this Chief Davie dissented, on 
the ground that It would leave Fern- 
wood district, and more particularly 
Oakland», a working class district, 
scantily supplied with telephone. In
adequately protected, and said if any 
course of this character was adopted 
he would have to recast the whole 
system of filling tn at different halls 
during a fire.

Secondly, that offered by Saanich, 
to store a piece of apparatus at Dune
din Street hall, to be manned by Vic
toria firemen, under such terms as 
might be arranged. The councillors 
favored this course as serving to cover 
the four principal arteries of travel 
from the city Into the country.

To this proposal Chief Davis raised 
the objection that unfortunately the 
hall was not large enough to accom
modate another piece of apparatus.

Thirdly the Chief himself suggested 
that the Saanich authorities, having 
acquired a car second hand, should 
fit it out as a combination hose and 
chemical wagon, and store it at the 
Central Hall. He would provide two 
men necessary to man It

Saanich representative# did not 
think that plan would work writ, and 
suggested alternatively. If the CUy 
authorities would give a general 
undertaking to eend out apparatus to

conflagration, either In being or 
prospective of spreading, they would 
meanwhile establish a reel company 
In the district for Individual fires.

The Cily representatives are willing 
to take this latter course provided 
some suitable arrangement ran be 
mad* vrtth tho VangoMver Island .FUa 
Underwriters' Association.

ReeVé Borden made a guarantee that 
If the City gave thle assurance the 
department would not be called upon 
needlessly, and It woul<Vf*nIy be for 
emergency cases.

On the understanding that the 
Saanich Council would further discuss 
the subject, the meeting then ad- 
jpurned. * * * .... . . . ___ JT"?..,

The Reeve stated later that the 
probability Is that a hose reel depot

COMING!
Coming to the assistance of 

every house wif^-this little black 
rascal with his load of “bottled 
sunshine.1 *

“ELBÂD0”
POLISH

will improve the looks of your furniture, 
linoleum, hardwood floors, etc., one hun
dred per cent. You can apply it in a 
“jiffy,” without labor, bother or fuss.

Oroccrs, Druggists, Furniture 
Stores, etc.

At All

C! □ Gee! But It Shines!

PARAMOUNT
MOTOR AND ACCESSORIES CO.

Sole Distributors for Canada.
768-757 View Street Phone 2787

“The B. C. Weekly News”

B.C. PAPER FOR
PEOPLE

AN INDEPENDENT WEEKLY

A LL that is of vital interest to 
the Empire, the Dominion, 

the Province and the City, will be 
found in “The B. C. Weekly News’*

First Issue Friday Next

^«PEDALMOm.
I Guaranteed

t tires, artillery wheels.

HERE IS THE GRANDEST PROPOSITION EVE* MAD* ____
HOTS, roe com cam tMe Mg. baadeomd racing Pedal- WHIefwtoy seal pee F**B. ih
** mobile *n.l bo the pride of the t"«o. ade of ^Fairy T

PedalmoMmff le the gratte* sport mr Invented; Mbar 
pros emiply lump In Vx car. epply th« epew.l tewer, t

spiiWeg^klowytHtiT horn’ïoîn y*e2e*îi Yn îfai*wji________________________vsMhflie
«aofale wiildo every thing areal auto will do but barn up 
saaaUm. Suit facycUag ail hen0w.an4jestlh.ab af
f re^andf sjrni4Undy#Hlawuïi PiiltwwWwB 

jünZïëdÿ guaranteed wah * H
d be prowl tec we. It b— dooblii —»■.bioootidekdwl woo#

I WlOdSOdMOOi *•»<*« 
Oct sod abioluleif guaranteed f«< <wi« wear. Harr

If »oo are ol.ro go-ahead boy end th.ee twn greed 
mrimm Interest yee. jeeteendwe your name and addreee.
We want yen to help we edrertiee end Increase the 
demand for Fairy BerrWe. the deH^ttfel new cream 
candy coated breath perfume that everybody fvet levee.

ÿ# ï&ùrzsJfSé ssïïs Eri2

$dSB3E‘*3Utt
dtcXaraeo gold, ««iltho fag free dolmObiltywtt pop
wive witheut eel hag any more geode by simply 
r roar Saepr*ee ta tour frreade Bed pttfai oaly 
wai to eelletirgeoaeasd ears otar See preaMtaae

tgepe. Other boys at
great care, and yew cae toe. Yeetabeeer 
eeeeet well ell the Palry fankt," ye* tan return theca 
and get p.,a.e or cae* far wfaat yew da ecil. Write to.
day U

will bè established at some central 
point near the Junction of Douglas 
Street an^l the Old Saanich Road.

Returnmg Te-dsyr—Sergeant Scott 
with Privates Nocke, Galligher and 
Hlftlop returned to the city from Eng- 
Mmî' on the boat from X'aneouver thli“ 
afternoon.

Rhone your or- 4253
THE HUDSON’S SAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT
IHÎ Douglas »! Open till U 6 a

"PROMOTER”—like every Davis cigar sold to 
a tobacconist—is guaranteed to be in prime 

" condition as to Wending, curing and maturing.

Try a "PROMOTER”-sold at 3-for-25c.

3 shapes: "Blunts”, "Club House” and "Perfection”.

(Pxf. 7/a*c yru» *AtuféecÏ€»,j4f£farve*'MCÿpit' /a&Çs
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WEARE PREPARED
To Sell Our Present

Stock of 3,000 Pounds

“Dixi” Ceylon Tea
At 3 Lbs. for $1.00

When that is sold, unless there is a big decline (which is 
very doubtful) in the tea market, we regret to say we will he 
compelled to raise the price.

Phene or nivi once’ Phone
Moil Orders 1 KIIXX 00

Receive UlAI llUvv SI
Special 62

Attention -Quality Omus* 1117 Government St Liquor fit

MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS 

We will hold our usual Sale at Sales 
R'muii. 726 View Street,

TO-NIGHT. 7.30
Constat ins of Very fine lot-of Bedding, 
Table Service, Apples. Bicycles, let of 
O«thing. China and Crockeryware, etc.

MAYNARD A SONS, Auctioneer»

Messrs. Stewart Williams & Co.
duly Instructed by the B. C. Lands A 
Investment Agency, wilt tell by Public 
Auction without reserve, at 611 Yates 
fcttrevt. next to the Delphi Hotel, on

2 o’ClockMonday at
the stock of

Oriental and \ 
Other Goods

cont lined therein; including: Kimonas, 
Hilk Handkerchiefs, Tea Coales, Linen 
Table Clothes. Table Centres. Silk 
Shawls. Satsuma. Daroershen and other 
Jewelery. Jardinieres. Brass Goods, 
Tea Services. Dress Baskets, a quan
tity of Toys. Basket»; Flower «tends. 
Childrens Tea Sets. Bamboo Tables, 
Trays. Chocolate Sets, Cushion Tops 
Indian Baskets, Show Case. Heater 
Fittings. Paper Rack, Counter. Shelv
ing and other goods.

THE AUCTIONEER 
Stewart Williams 410 Ssywsrd B1»ck

Messrs. StewartWilliams &Co.
duly I net me ted, will seU by Public
Am tion *t 1606 Belmont Avenue, off 

Port Street, on

Tuesday, April 17
*t 3 o'clock, a «mail quantity of

Household Furniture 
and Effects

Including: Wicker Chair», Up. Chair», 
Small Tables, Curtain», ornament». 
Table Covers. Extension Table, s.’t of 
g.,,d Mission Dining Chairs. Knives. 
Forks. Spoons. Carvers, Part Dinner 
St. ice. a quantity of Crockery, Glass
ware. Pictures, ornaments. Plaques, 
Coal SAiittle. Fire Guard. "I»raln" 

■^tange, with new Brass Coil. Kitchen 
Treasure. Refrigerator. Meat Safe, Car
pi-t Sweeper. Garden Tools. Lawn 
Slower* Be.lstvads and Mattresses, Bu- 

—yeatn CtrplK»ards, H**wlng Machine, 
Blankets. a number of Mounted Horns, 
Eti on ’view morning of sale.

THE AUCTIONEER 
Btîwart Williams 410 8s y ward Block

NOTICE
To Bernard Von Arnim, of Berlin, Ger

many, Registered Owner of Lot 6, 
of Section 26. Esquimalt District, 
Map 424.

TAKE NOTICE that en appHeatton bee 
b -.*n mvF to rrgistT Samuel Jam*» 
II v tin a* the owrv*r In fee simple of the 

bit under Tax Sat»* deed from ttv- 
C«itl *<*tor of the C-irporatlon of the Town
ship .,f F*«iuimalt. and you are required 
to contest the <*laim of the Tax Pun iiaaer 
within thirty <»>• days from the first pub
lication hereof.

lat il it the Land Registry Office, at 
vwtocia. B. U.. tilts 8th day of February .181*.

E. 8 STOKES. 
TVputv B'-glstrar General.

Two Special 
Sermons

First Pfskyterian CbTch

Isw. Jshs Gibson Inkster
xx

Subjects: 11 ». « —
“Does Sunday Neve Any Divin» 

Authority r

T.n p. m.— -~
-Will Vet#, Ur Women Kill 

Their Kellglenr

sttr.nr-r. end visitors epeclelly 
invlt»4

HON. WILLIAM SLOAN 
HOPEFUL FOR FUTURE

Development of Natural Re- 
1 sources Will Be Attended by 

New Prosperity

TELLS BOARD OF TRADE 
ABOUT HIS MINING BILL

___■ i
Activities of the "Wildcatter" 

to Be Effectively Scotched 
Henceforward

“Let us be true to the beacon lights 
of liberty and progress, confident In 
the assurance that by the full develop 
ment of the .opportunities possessed as 
Inheritors of a country so amaalngly 
rich In natural resources. Western 
Canada Is dcsthvl to win her true 
place before the world." 8uch was the 
coryludlng exhortation of the Honor 
able William Sloan. Minister of Mines, 
to an address delivered to the members 
of the Victoria Board of Trade at the 
annual meeting of that body y later- 
day afternoon. Mr. Sloan was nothing 
If not an enthusiastic optimist. More
over, he had reason for his belief that 
bright days were In store for the mlh 
Ing industry of this province. He de
plored the many monuments of wasted 
endeavor visible to the sojourner In 
many districts of British Columbia. 
The prospector, around whom so much 
romance had centred In the days gone 
by, was to be assisted. Hts work 
hitherto haphnaard and more often 
than not attended by negligible results, 
was to be capitalisai by system, fur
thered by experts, and the province as 
a whole to profit thereby.

Tribute to Board.
At the outset of his remarks the 

Minister alluded lo'j the g**«*l work of 
the Board. To Mr. I.ugrin. retiring 
President he paid eloquent tribute and 
regretted that indisposition had pre 
vented his presence at the meeting. T 
the newly-elected President and Vice- 
President be offered Ms congratula
tions. coupled with the hope that the 
usefulness of the body, whose destinies 
they1 had been chosen to direct, would 
be Increased. During the forty years 
of the Board’s existence he felt sure 
that Its activities had, been an import- 
anf'Yactor'in the and adf-
rnnçement of the Ihtereets, not only of 
Victoria, but of Vancouver Island a tv 
British Columbia as a whole. Its influ
ence was going to be felt to a larger 
extent during the year to come. Prob
lems before them had grown since the 
outbreak of the war. "But I believe 
we are going to be equal to the task 
which lies before us.’* continued the 
speaker, “and I have confidence that 
the organisation which I am address
ing will play a not unimportant part 
In the commercial and Industrial his
tory of the province, and in particular 
of Vancouver Island, during the next 
decade."

Disaster at Feçnle.
Touching reference was made l>y the 

Minister to the disaster In the coal 
mines of Coal Creek, near Ferule, In 
which thirty-four men had lost their 
lives He detailed the work of the res 
ctiers but held out no hope for the en 
tombed men. In spite of all the safe
guards which modern science had 
evolved for the protection of men In 
this baxardous calling, it was difficult 
to prophesy that accidents of this na 
ture would not occui^ from time to 
time. He would say. however, that the 
Governmeht was prosecuting the most 
vigorous Inquiry Into the whole of the 
clrcunjstnm es, to see to It that If there 
was any human responsibility, that re
sponsibility would be placed on the 
shoulders of those to whom It belonged.

"The eye of the capitalist Is trained 
with Increasing Intensity on the re
sources of the Northwest," declared 
Mr. Sloan during his description of 
what had caused the unparalleled de
mand for the metals of the earth. 
’When Germany mobilized her great 
armies Intent upon the subjugation of 
Europe, Great UrTtalii. in rallying tv

the support of her allies, began to take 
stock of her sources of munltlonmenL 
She found that her stocks were lam 
entably low. Orders were placed In 
the United States. The manufactur
ing facilities of the republic to the 
south were taxed to their utmost. 
Dollars rolled Into the States and 
munitions of all descriptions were sent 
across the Atlantic in a never ending 

j stream. Steel, copper, sine and the 
’ allied metals Jumped In price. New 
; factories went up. Additions were 
built to those In existence: Abandon 
»*d mines were re-opened. New 

j prospects were made to produce. The 
I fever In mining circles did not miss 
this province."

Solid I development.
“BtA when I say fever I do not refer 

to any hectic fever. It being my firm 
belief that the war has only hastened 
British UolutnIda's development of her 
mineral wealth. I believe that the 
movement now apiwrent on every 

j hand Is a good healthy form of actlv 
ity and that, while what has and Is 
happening may have come -sooner than 
otheyylse would have In-eii the case. 
It will continue after’ peace has been 
declared. ' until the province has mttdt 
great progreMn as an Industrial t-oun
try.

Aiding the Plaapa >r 
"In referring to the Mineral Survey 

and ldevelopment BUI, which now 4* 
before the legislature and which 1, 
as Minister of Mliies, had the honor of 
Introducing. I notice that It is point 
ed out that the object of the measure 
Is to ‘aid the-prospectera by appoint
ing mining engineers to report upon 
their properties' as well as to ask 1st 
Dm pn-pvn> nrRtn by drilling and 
furnishing them with such reliable 
formation that, if the property i» 
proved to be -of economic value the 
owners wljl have, no difficulty in se
curing the capital necessary to puL the 
holdings on a producing basis. This, 
in your annual report, is such a well- 
put explanation of what it is hoped 
tho bill will tv-complish. t “

• T" • Mu- l: f »r Ci iut.--.I.
"VVs have taken too much for 

granted*' continued the " speaker. "w«* 
have neglected our mineral pos*lblll- 
ties. believing that British Columbia 
would "muddle through." There frv 
u- ntly l.,i\« • n g- lierai statements
made that there were millions of tons 
of Iron ore available within reach of 
tidewater In this province and a good 
deal df It not far from Victoria. But 
these asseverations, while probably 
quite true. Have been unconfirmed. In 
(^dentally. I may say that I have been 
criticized because. It is asserted, the 
geological survey of the pro vice was 
a matter undertaken by the DotninloA 
Government by the terms of Confeder
ation. It Is true that such an agree
ment exists. It also is true that each 
year representatives of the Dominion 
Government have come to British 
Columbia on this work and that re
ports have been issued from time to 
time, but many years have passed 
and comparatively little has been ac
complished."

The «‘Wildestter.1’
Mr. Bloan surveyed the general 

1»rmetple» of the bth wtm h be had 
brought before the Legislature and ex
plained the sco|»e of duties of the 
resident engineers and the benefits the 
prospector would derive from expert 
advice on the s|*>t. Such provisions 
he averred had uiH with general ap
proval. The protection of the wage 
earner. as well as the protection of 
the investor, were point* In the bill of 
considerable Importance. In reference 
to the latter, Mr Kloan admitted It 
was something of an innovation In 
Western Canadian legfslatldh.

Many Bitten.
“It has been termed the "Blue Sky 

part of the bill’’ lie proceeded. "The 
aim Is to eliminate the possibility of 
having our mining operations given i 
black-, y. " at the roils, t by the lr 

responsible "wildcatter." Many of ua.
I have no doubt, have been bitten.

am free to admit that 1 have not al
ways been Immune. This individual 
gets hold of some, property of little 

•naequence. floats a company, issues 
.stock, and. by virtue of extravagant 
advertising, sells it at a high figure 
wherever he can find a buyer. He al
ways appears on the scene w hen-there 
Is Increased activity and general In 
terewt He stop.H at nothing in his 
statements, painting beautiful pictures 
>f quickly made fortunes, and event 
ually leaves the unfortunate public 
badly fleeced. - This is the person we 
are after."

Mr. 8 loan heartily thanked the 
Miuutg Voiiu.uiiMi of the Board qf 
Traits for the many suggestions sub
mitted from time to time.

Magnetite.
“An agitation recently has been <fl 

reeled more particularly towards the 
development of oqr Iron and steel pos
sibilities. The Government Is sensi
ble of the Importance of this question 
It Is the Intention to obtain, at the 
earliest possible moment, as much re
liable data as can be secured. ,The 
magnetite of the British Columbia 
coast Is ktvowft to l»e exceptionally 
pure. I was Interested recently In see
ing that the Dominion Conservation 
Commission had suggested the sending 
of a representative to Sweden for the 
purpose of Investigating and report 
Ing on the advanced methods adopted 
by that country In the handling of Its 
magnetites. I believe that all tho in 
formation we can obtain on this point 
the better for British Columbia.

Benefits of Proper Methods 
To my mind the basis of all Indus 

trial enterprise Is-Iron. While It ma$ 
not be possible for us to secure the 
same support In the realisation of our 
wealth In that mineral as has been 
vouchsafed the centres of the Atlantic 
seaboard, where upwards of $16,000,000 
has been granted by way of bonuses, I 
believe that there are methods of 
lending such legitimate encouragement 
as wllf result In the development of 
thM magnetite and other ores; cause 
the establishment of rolling mills; and 
finally place our shipbuilding and other 
Industrial enterprise on A permanent 
and flourishing footing."

Mineral and Lumber.
The detelopinent of British Colum

bia’s mineral and lumber, said the 
Minister, must go forward hand In

hand. ThOy were more or toes Inter
dependent. He hoped to see ere long a 
reciprocal arrangement whereby B. C.'s 
lumber products would be given prefer
ential treatment In the markets of 
Australia and the other self-govern
ing nations of the British Empire. Mr. 
Sloan referred in terms of gratification 
to the progress British Columbia Nad 
made lost year In her mineral produc
tion, contrasting it with the previous 
twelve months. An increase of over 
thirteen million dollars told Its oyn 
story. British Columbia took second 
place tn point of extent to her Increase 
in this regard, Ontario leading.

Coat
The coal Industry the Minister al- 

ludeff to as one of which he had i>ar- 
tlcular and especial Interest. It was 
gratifying to him to he able to an
nounce to that meeting that produc
tion was indeed on the Increase. 
While the figures were not official. 
1816 production, including that made 
Into coke, was 2,795,400 short tons as 
- un pared with 2.209.280 tons In 1815. 
Mr. Sloan declared that the increase 
would be permanent. Describing it 
as an economic crime the speaker de
plored the tremendous wastage entail
ed In the alwenee of any effort to re
cover the by-products of coke. “The 
recovery of these properties would 
mean much to British Columbia in the 
industrial sense." he declared. No 
time should Ik» lost, he said. In setting 

7Hrt""To remedy this condition.
1 '«-pression stage passed.

The time had arrived. In the opinion 
f the Minister, when British Colum

bia could look forward to an immedi
ate future with the assurance of 
marked improvement. It would mean 

whole-hearted co-operation *ind 
ommon endeavor. In setting out on 

that line It was always necessary to 
bear In mind the paramount duty of 

ry British Columbian: the success
ful prosecution of the war. He wel- 

med the entry of the United Htutes 
a powerful factor In the earlier 

consummation of a peace crystallis
ing the victory of democracy over 
autocracy. The drawing closer to
gether of the peoples of the Empire 
would eventually win for British Co
lumbia a place of no secondary im
portance In the world’s history. It 
would require men with breadth of 
vision to cope with the new conditions 
hé had foreshadowed. He predicted 
the rehabilitation of Esquimau as a 
naval base of. the first class, restoring 
the historic memories of that former 

ntre of British Pacific naval activ
ity to British Columbia. '

Minister Thanked.
Both Colonel Prior. In moving, and 

James Forman, In tendering, the vote 
if thanks to Hon. Mr. Sloan, express

ed their sense of keen gratification to 
the speaker. He had eloquently, and 
with such substantial- foundation, 'in
tuited into his address so Inspiring an 
atmosphere of cheery optimism. 
a.hnJi .they declared had done every 
member of the Board of Trade a vast 
amount of good.

BARONESS D’ANETHAN 
LECTURES ON BELGIUM

Over $100 Taken for Belgian 
Relief Fund Last 

Night

As the result of the lecture given last 
veiling at the Empress Hotel by tits 

Baroness d'Anethan. the Belgium Re
lief Fund, In behalf of which the ad 
dress was given, will lieneflt to the 
extent of stand $100. The chair was 
taken by J. J. Shallcross, who referred 
to the work of the Belgian Belief Fund, 
which had sent away $40.000. beside 
several carloads of food and clothing 
since the war. Mrs. Macdonald Fahey 
had charge of a very nice programme 
of sengs. beginning with the Belgian 
National Anthem, "La Brabançonne.” 
composed by the actor Jennevat. An 
English„translation by the Baroness 
was recited for the benefit of the au
dience afterwards. The hall was ef
fectively decorated with flags of Bel
gium and the Allies, J, G. Brown as
sisting W. S. Terry, the Belgian Con
sul, In placing these In position. Mrs. 
McMicking, Mr. Beckwith and Mr. 
Terry had charge of the door. The pra 
gnunmee were very kindly printed free 
of cost by Messrs. Sweeney-McConnell.

’Ônrîr Beattiifdl and TroaperoS*. ’ '
"A* some of you may know, what 

was once beautiful and prospermia Bel
gium, now scattered and laid low and 
devastated by the riilhleas foe. Is my 
country of adoption. It is my late 
husband’s motherland, and many of 
the happiest years of my life were 
spent there with him.” began the lee-»

The Baroness told how for genera
tions the family of d'Anethan had been 
associated with Belgium. Her hus
band's uncle, Baron Jules d’Anethan. 
was for many years Prime Minister, 
and in tho early seventies was at the 
h.'.vl <.r the Catholic Cabinet. Under 
him the Reform Bill was carried intro 
ducing the privilege of the franchise 
largo masses of the Catholic lower or
ders. Baron Henri d’Anethan, her hus
band’s father, was for many years sec
retary to King Leopold I., and In the 
same capacity to Leopold IL died In 
1882.

My husband himself served Belgium 
In a diplomatic capacity for over forty 
years till in 1116 he passed away at his 
post, in Japan, which post he had filled 
for 16 years," added the speaker.

ThSj.Outrag*.
Very briefly reference was made to 

the outrage committed against the lit
tle country by Germany. Belgium 
might be beaten, she might be crushed.

but, as her King had said, never would 
she be enslaved!

Since 1880, when Belgium became in
dependent, the "arts flourished. The 
Royal Academy of Science, Literature 
and Art, had its seat in Brussels. 
Music and painting were cultivated in 
Belgium, at the Musical Conservatory 
at Brussels the instruction being part
ly gratuitous. The Archives of Bel
gium contained a vast amount of 
clent and valuable documents connect
ed with the history of the country, and 
the magnificent library at Louvain, 
now destroyed, was one of the richest 
in the world. Belgium abounded with 
artistic and delicate architectural 
buildings such as the Cathedral of 8t 

1 Gudule In Brussels, the Hotel de YiHe 
and Maison du Roi also in that city, 
the belfry of Bruges, the grand church 
of St. Herrs and Hotel de Ville In 
Louvain. Famous artists and painters 
1 among the latter Rubens) had been 
given birth and hospitality In that 
country. The country enjoyed pros
perity, financial and commercial sue 
cess, artistic beauty unmeasured.

Varying Fortunes.
“Belgium, or the Netherlands as it 

w as formerly called, has suffered many 
bitter vicissitudes,” continued the lec
turer, and she traced the many his
torical changes that have taken place.

"During two hundred years the liar 
baric armies of most of the nations of 
Europe came to fight In the sunny 
plains of the Netherlands. But when 
flag after flag of foreign power floated 
over the walls of her conquered cities 
the sentiment of patriotism remained,” 
said the lecturer.

Her union with Holland, after the 
full of Napoleon, was not a happy one. 
But In spite of these drawbacks Bel
gium prospered remarkably under the 
King of the Netherlands. Antwerp be
came a city of vast commercial Im 
portance, education made grant strides, 
the University of Liege was built and 
opened.

Finally two opposed parties, the 
Catholic Altramontanlst and the 
French Liberals united to overthrow 
the Government. In 1888 the news of 
the French Revolution reached Brus
sels. a spark Ignited the smouldering 
discontent of Belgium. This was 
patriotic" play ealb*d "la Muett." The 
audience at the fall of the curtain 
rushed out Into the streets crying 
"Imitons les Parisiens!” The people 
were exasperated that no heed wa. 
given their request for a separate Gov
ernment. On September 24 King Wll 
llsm’s , army ocçdpled Brussels. Patrl 
ots rallied to the defence of their 
capital, and, singing the “Braban 
refine." the national air Just composed 
by their favorite actor Jenneval, 
fought furiously for three days until 
Prince Frederick, commanding the 
Dutch troops, ordered a retreat.

National Congress.
On November 10 the National Con

gress assembled In Brussels. Two hun 
died deputies from different province* 
decided for the Independence of the 
<s untry. a constitutional hereditary 
monarch, and the perpetual exclusion 
of the orange Nassau family. On De
cember 20 the Conference of London, 
consisting of five Great Powers, pro
claimed the dissolution of the King
dom of the Netherlands. In January, 
1831, the Congress proceeded to the 
election of a King. Finally Prince I Leo
pold of Saxe Coburg, widower of Prin
cess Charlotte of England, accepted' 
the conditions and was crowned amidst 
s«*cnes of great enthusiasm at Brus
sels on July 21. 1831.

All was not yet order. The Dujfh did 
not readily renounce their claim. A 
conference of the Poser* In London 
meanwhile prepared the treaty for the 
reparation of the state* of Belgium 
and Holland, a treaty which made Bel 
glum in Independent and perfectly 
neutral state.

"This agreement > a* ratified by the 
Belgian and French sovereign*, the 
British, the Austrian and Prussian 
sovereigns, and Russia. We liavu seen 
by re<<»nt e/ents how Germany has 
kept her wpfrd!" said the Baroness.

^ Happy Prosperity
In conclusion tho lecturer told some 

thing of the happy prosperity of the 
free and independent country under 
Leopold !.. “a true model of a const I 
tuiional King." under Leopold II., his 
son, "doubtless a great King, wonder
fully astute and calculating, gifted a* a 
financier,” and the present King. “Our 
noble King Albert.” Something of the 
late Queen of Belgium. Marie Henri
ette, with whom she enjoyed a close 
friendship, occupied a part of the 
lecture, the concluding paragraphs be
ing taken up with a review of the pro
gress which the nation -had made tm- 
<ter these three peaceful reigns.

A very hearty vote of thanks was 
"hrvnrndr befort tins 'meeting brake -up 
with the singing of the Marseillaise 
and National Anthem.

Demonstration Tuesday#—From the 
B. C. Telephone Company's office In 
this city on Tuesday afternoon next at 
2."0 friends resident here of the good 
Itvople In Nelson and other Kootenay 
points, will be afforded the pleasure 
of conducting a conversation over the 
line which has been recently estab
lished. This extension of the com
pany's system Is In keeping with the
gradual linking up of the province
foreshadowed some time ago.» * *

Ask fer Continued Grant.—A deputa
tion from the city of Vancouver to
day saw the Executive Council in re
gard to the continuance of the grant 
formerly jnade to the Vancouver Exhi
bition Association its aid towards the 
holding of an annual agricultural show 
In that city. In the deputation were 
H. 8. Rob ton. secretary of the asso
ciation; Nlcol Thompson, president of 
the Board of Trade, and other cltl- 
sene. They represented that the hold
ing of a (Air there was of great value 
in the encouragement of agriculture 
in all Its branches In the Fraser Val
ley, and that even In hard times It 
would be money well spent if the Gov
ernment renewed the grant. Consid
eration will be given to the request

The Polish that makes other polishes 
....look dull. Bey BLRADO..........OVC

DRAKE HARDWARE CO., LIMITED
14M O.ufiu Mm* Mm» «44

Showing of New Khaki 
Kool Garments

We have on display in our Mantle Section the New Khaki 
Kool (lamenta, made from the most talked of material on the 
market. Included are Suits, Dresses and Separate Skirts. 
Kvery one is an exclusive model and is sure to find favor 
among women who know what is correct.

One smart model comes In Ivory shade, with colored scrolls, skirt 
i* made plain in the new lines, with collar, cuffs, pockets and girdle, in 
plain Ivory and finished with handsome pearl buttons.

A Beautiful Chemise Dress with pleated skirt, handsomely em
broidered in gold and blue.

He parafe Skirts, with hats and sunshades to match. These come 
in many beautiful colorings.

—Mantle Section, First Floor

Are You Interested in Art 
Embroidering

For the ladies who are Interested In Art Embroidery a class will 
be held on,Tuesday afternoon in eàch week from 2.30 till 5 o'clock; 
also for children on Saturday morning from 9.30 till 11.30.

Bring your work, whether started or not, and our expert em
broiderer will bs pleased to assist you. ~ "*

Latest Novelties in Summer Dress 
Fabrics to Be Seen in the 

Wash Goods Section
Monday we shall show an unique collection of dainty fabrics. In 

many exclusive and original designs and colorings. These are the 
newest and latest product» from the European and American markets. 
We Invite you to visit this display.
Etamins Veils—This is a new 

and very smart fabric, self 
colored ground, in s* a> m’s 
colors, with allover designs in 
a contrasting color; 36-46 ins. 
wide. Per yard ..... .45# 

Novelty Seed Voile—The favor
ite seed voile, white ground 
with dainty color effects of 
pale blue, paie pink, pale 
green and daffodil; 38 Ins. 
wide. Per yard 

Reception Voile—An exceeding
ly stylish material with novH^ 
dcsigrs and choice color ef
fects; 39 jo*, wide. At per 
yarjT .. ... .. y ...............

Woven Strips Voils—This is a 
very pleasing combination of 
plain voile with silk finish 
stripes; pale color grounds, 
with original floral designs: 46 
ins. side. Per yard ......... 60<

Normandy Veils—This is a 
charming fabric in white and 
colored grounds, with delicate 
embossed design In contrasting 
Color; 37 ins. wide. Yard 76<

Veits Superb# This is a very 
tine grade of French voile, 
with a woven stripe of silk ef
fect; white ground with stripes 
of |«ale pink, pale blue, mauve, 
apple and gold ; 36 ins. wide.
Per yard ................751

Striped Veils—A white Voile 
with cord stripe; very fine and 
eminently suitable for waists 
and dresses: 40 ins. wide. Per
yard .. .............................. -T5f
Iff* addition to the above we 

have a large display of Crepes. 
Srusfins. Seersuckers, Ging
hams' Piques and Reps at 
popular prices.

—>Va*h Goods Section In 
Bastinent

Fashionable New Silks, Dress 
Goods and Coatings

Summer Suitings and Coat
ings, in white and cream serge 
with wide and narrow' black 
stripes. They come In a nice 
fine quality and are ideal for 
fashionable suit* and coats.
45 and 66 Inches wide, per
yard ....................................82.00
56 Inches wide, per yard f ÏÈ.25

Two washable material* specially 
adapted for children s wear, 
black and white checks with 
colored stripes, Introduced In 
rad, brown, blue, green, mauve 
and rose, 36 Inches wide, per 
yard .........................................

Tweeds in a great variety of 
color combinations. Included 
are mixed tones of grey, 
brown, green, fawn and many 
self tones In makes of English. 
Scotch and Donegal For 
practical suits and coats these 
materials cannot be beat.
46 inches wide, per yard $1.00 
43 Inches wide, per yard $1.25

- 60 inches wide, per yard $2.00 
6* inches wide, per yard $1 50 
66 Inches wide, per yard 82.75 
68 Inches wide, per yard $3.00

Washing Cashmere, three pieces 
only In sky pink and cream, 26
Inches wide, per yard........ 45f

Colored Corduroys, a new ship
ment in extra quality. They 
come in shades of green, brown, - 
fawn, navy, saxe, royal, purple, 
cream and white, 27 iticht-s 
wide. Special per yard $1.00

Silk Poplins in the latest shades 
of shadow lawn, strawberry, 
purple, grey, green, saxe, navy, 
apricot and brown. This fabric 
being wool warped does »dt 
crush, comes 40 inches wide 
with a nice silky finish, per 
yard .........;. ...... .$2.00

Washing Silk in colored grounds 
with colored stripes in gold, 
blue, red, strawberry and 
black. Thasa corns la fast 

*" colors’ and will make depend-" 
able washing garments, width 
16 Inches, per yard . .. .$1.00
—Dress Goda» and Stlka, Main 

Floor

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We hsv* s large supply of our celebrated
Washed Hut Coal, per ton, delivered.................  ..........#6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Coal, per ton, delivered....$7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Broad 8L Phone 647
Our M.thodi as sacks le .the tea and 104 lb. of cos] la each sack.

Sylvester’s Excelsior Poultry Mash
Being a mixture of all grains, containing grit and beet will keep your 
birds laying. Per sack ......................... ............................... ....................... $2.25

Tel. 4SI SYLVESTER FEED COk . ' MS Votes

)

UTILIZE TIMES WANT ADS


